
WEATHER FORECASTS
For 3# bourn ending 5 p m., Thursday:

Victoria and Vicinity—Light to moder
ate winds, fine and milder to-day and 
on Thursday

Ijower Mainland—Light to moderate 
winds, fine and milder to-dày and on 
Thursday.
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ma TÎWJ0S
WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Pan tag en—Vaudeville 
Royal—Clara Kimball Young.. 
Dominion—George Walsh. 
Variety—Jack Ptckford. 
Columbia—Anita Stewart. 
Empress Hotel—Choral Society.
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GROUND AT WYTSCHAETE RECAPTURED BY HAIG’S TROOPS
FOOD SITUATION IN AUSTRIA IS 

GROWING WORSE, BEING NOW MORE 
CRITICAL THAN EVER DURING WAR

, Washington Learns That Vienna Paper Stated That 
Tumultuous and Lamentable Scenes Were Alter
nating at Utaftiet Places in Capital of Tinplre

Statue of Virgin Shot 
Down by the Germans

London, April 17—The famous lean
ing statue of the Virgin Mary at the 
top of Albert Cathedral, now behind 
the German lines, was shot down by 
German artillery on Tuesday, says a 
dispatch from British Headquarters In 
France to Reuter's. It is not known, 
the correspondent adds, whether the 
destruction of tfte statue was an act of 
vandalism or an accident. *

Washington, April 17—The economic situation in Austria is 
more critical than at any previous time since the war began, accord
ing to an official dispatch from Prance. The Vienna Nieue Frein 
Presse, says the dispatch, announces that lamentable scenes alternate 
each day with tumultuous ones on the different markets at Vienna, 
where meat is unprocurable. The Viennese are not able to buy even 
the ration of 200 grammes a week which is officially allowed them.

At Prague the situation is still worse.

&

MID 1 RAILWAY 
BRIDGE APPLICATION

Railway Commissioners Refer 
Vehicular Rights Issue to 
Public Works Department

Judgment of the Board of Railway 
Commissioner* in the application of 
the City of Victoria seeking a declara
tory order, in conjunction with the At
torney-General of British Columbia, 
for traffic right» on the Esquimau A 
NitiieÉMdh ifbriTWiiy bridge, and on an 
application of the Railway Company 
for the approval of a plan showing 
the pro|H>«ed replacement of Victoria 
Swing Bridge has now reached Mayor 
Todd. A « ,

U I» of a two-fold character, being 
a Judgment of Chief Commissioner 
Drayton on March 30. concurred in by 
the Assistant Chief Commissioner, and 
Commissioners Ooodeve and Boyce, and 
a Judgment by Commissioner McLean 
on the legal standpoint, concurring in
the Judgment-•«€ hie eotèoageoe- 

Power of Board.
Commissioner McLean deals In the 

Judgment on the question submitted 
to him. as to the Board's, powers to 
enforce agreements. He states that a

__rm&lmwv muM sol slisnate either grat
uitously or for valuable consideration 
any portion of its right-of-way which 
Is acquired under compulsory powers, 
for the purposes of a pedestrian path, •-LtIke paUi Is on 4 over
navigable waters, the title of the land 
under such waters being vested in the 
Crown, he holds that the Boara has 
power to deal wltlr the application. • 

Joint Use of Bridge.
The Chief Commissioner, after refer

ring to the hearing in Victoria on June 
5 last, and the subsequent exchange 
of documents as then arranged be
tween the parties to the application, 
goes on to state that the case being 
one especially suitable for amicable 
negotiation, the Board had hoped for a 
settlement along this lino. However, 
the "negotiation* have failed, and the 
city is desirous that the matter should 
be dealt with by the Board without 
further delay." he «ay»-,, „ .

He remarks that the "application Is 
an unusual one. and attended by very 
unusual circumstances.’’ He then ex
amines the history of the bridge ne
gotiations from 1887, and scrutinises 
it In the light of the right of access for 
vehicular and pedestrian traffic.

While observing, that the documents 
and exhibits all speak of plans for a 
vehicular and pedestrian bridge, the 
plan of the bridge makes no provision 
for vehicular traffic, unless the floor 
of the bridge is to be used for ve
hicles. He considers "Joint use would 
|>e dangerous, and entirely against the 
Interests of public safety.”

(Continued on Page I)

Thousands of Guns 
Roaring in Battle 

Region in Flanders
With the British Army In France and 

Belgium. April 17.—(By the Associat
ed Press.) A tremendous artillery 
duel is raging along the northern front 
Throughout the night thousands of 
fund of all calibres made the war xone 
hideous with their mighty detonations. 
There was no cessation of this pro
tracted fencing between the heavy 
batteries and this morning the contest 
etlll was continuing, the vibration 
shaking windows forty and fifty miles 
away. _________________ .

DANISH AGENTS FOR 
Gtrtt. JRCHASE 

AMERICAN MONEY
Christiania. April 17.—Wholesale 

purchase of American money, mostly 
by Danish agents working for Ger
man principals, has* cleared the local 
market df American coin and bills. 
The dollar rate paid was 380, as 
against a normal rate before the war 
of 171 and the present official rate of 
116.

PROGRESS ON NEW

Drafting Committee Getting 
Ahead; Resistance to Con

scription in Ireland—

T-ondon, April ll.-Whllr National- 
1st Ireland 1» making phu»s for resist
ance to the enforcement of conscrip
tion in Ireland, the United Kingdom Is 
more Interested In the Home Rule Bill 
which HI. Hon, George N. Barnes, La
bor member of the War Cabinet with
out portfolio, announced ki the Com
mons yeiterdtty the Governmentwould 
introduce and pass or fall in the at
tempt. _ . _

A committee consisting of such for
mer Anti-Home Rulers as Rt. Hon. 
Walter Hume I»ng. RL Hon. J. Aus
ten Chamberlain and A. W. Samuel», 
Solicitor-General, for Ireland, with Mr. 
Barnes, which has been engaged In 
drafting the bill, held a second meet
ing yesterday and reported It had 
made rapid progress.

An Amending Bttt.
The Home Rule Mill, It Is understood, 

will take the form of a measure 
amending the Government of Ireland 
Act which was passed Just before the 
outbreak of the war. General opinion 
favors a federal measure which could 
be made applicable to Scotland. Wales 
and England. Several motions sug
gesting the introduction, of a federal 
system already have appeared In the
tt&vm of commons,. sKOê a mn£:m*z
jortty of those Unionists who have be
come converts to Home Rule also 
favor that system.

Never, on -the surface -at any rate/ 
has Ireland had such a good chance of 
getting a form of self-government.

At a meeting of the Unionist war 
committee yesterday which was called 
to consider the matter hut which ad
journed until to-day without reaching 
a decision, several speakers urged that 
every possible effort should !>• H 
secure a Home Rule settlement even 
at the cost of cherished principles.

In the Commons.
With all the I^borltes, Liberals. Na

tionalists and a large part of the Un 
lonlsts supporting the bill. It should 
have an easy iiassage In the House of 
Commons. What the House of Ix>rds. 
those old enemies of Home Rule, will 
do. Is uncertain, but with two former 
Anti-Home Rulers, Earl Curran and 
Viscount Milner as member* of the 
Government supporting it. the opposi
tion Is likely to be less strenuous than 
on the former occasions when the 
Commons sent such a measure to the 
upper House.

The Irish Nationalist members of 
Parliament, having fought , conscrip
tion to the last In the House of Com
mons, are leaving for Dublin to for
mulate plans for resisting It

—

POSITIONS IN WYTSCHAETE AREA 
RETAKEN BY BRITISH AND ENEMY 

DRIVEN BACK IN BAILLEUL AREA
GUNFIRE ON BATTLEFRONT 

IN FLANDERS SURFASSES 
ALL THE FORMER RECORDS

London, April 17.—The battle in Flanders is raging to-day with 
iheredible intensity, the Reuter correspondent at the ltritish Head
quarters in France says in a dispatch filed this morning. As far as 
the latest reports enabled the correspondent to judge, the battle was 
going in favor of the British.

Notwithstanding the desperate attacks of the Germans, they had 
gained tut further ground siuee Tuesday morning., and apparently 
thev had lost some, he added.

Former Holder of Post Gwen 
Task Agjtin Following Czer- 

nin’s Downfall

Amsterdam. April 17.—Baron Burl- 
an has been appointed Austro-Hun
garian Foreign Minister In succession 
to Count Cxernln, according to a Vi
enna dispatch.

Baron Stephen Burlan von Bajecs 
was Austro-Hungarian Minister of 
Foreign Affairs from September 15. 
1814, to December 23, 1816. when he 
was succeeded by Count Cxernln. 
Baron Burian has been Austro-Hunga
rian Foreign Minister since Count 
Cxernln went to the Foreign Office, 
Baron Burian succeeded Count Berch- 
tpiri as Foreign Minister in 1814 and 

’ was the author 6t VKh hoteâ ttt thé 
United States concerning the Italian 
liner Ancona sunk In the Mediterran
ean with loss of American lives In the 
fall of 1815. He retains his portfolio 
as Minister of Finance.

Hohenlohe Dismissed _____
London. April Ï7.—Prince von Ho

henlohe. Chief of Court to Emperor 
Charles of Austria-Hungary, has been 
discharged, according to an Exchange 
Telegraph ‘3Lwi<:h from Copet 
Count Alexander ESterhaxy, brother- 
in-law of Count Bevei tata. ha» been 
appointed his successor.

Count Bevertata. while counsellor of 
the Austrian legation In Switzerland, 
sounded a French envoy early In 1817 
on the probable chances for opening 
peace negotiations. The Austrian gov
ernment ha* continued to allege that 
France took the initiative, but former 
Premiers Ribot and Painleve have 
made It plain that it was Bevertata 
Ings.

Portuguese Share in 
Great Battle Stirs 

Patriotism at Home
Lisbon, April 17.—The events on the 

Western front and the words of praise 
sent by the British Government to Por
tugal on the bravery of the Portuguese 
Hoops In the first days of the fighting 
south of Armentierea have greatly 
stirred the patriotic feeling in Portu
gal. All the officers of the Lisbon gar
rison have offered to go to France im
mediately to replace and revenge their 
comrades. All the officers who took 
part In the December revolution have 
tendered their services, as has the 
Minister of the Interior.

GERMANS ARE SAID 
TO HAVE PUT 40.000 

-, ASHORE IN FINLAND
London. April 17.—The Germans have 

landed 40,000 troops at Helsingfors, ac
cording to an Exchange Telegraph dix 
patch from Copenhagen. A German 
squadron anchored In the harbor "f 
Helsingfors consists of twelve ships, 
including the battleships Posen and 
Westfalen, each of 18,600 tons.

STOP EPIDEMIC AT 
WASHINGTON CAMP

American Army Doctors and 
Nurses Succeed Against 

Spinal Meningitis

Portland. April 17.—How the speedy 
and energetic" work of the medical sec
tion of the army has checked a serious 
epidemic of cerebro spinal meningitis 
at the Vancouver, Wash., cantonment 
during the past month and prevented 
the disease from spreading to logging 
camps where soldiers are being sent to 
aid in spruce production, was described 
here to-day In a statement issued by 
the information section of the signai

Six cases of meningitis were discov
ered about the middle of March. A 
strict quarantine Immediately was 
placed upon the entire camp, and dur
ing a period of more than three weeks 
every one of the thousands of men at 
the cantonment was examined Indi
vidually every tweotf-four hours. Their 
upper respiratory organs were sprayed 
dally.

No one was permitted to leave for 
logging or other camps during this 
time. The danger point was considered 
to have been passed April 16.

"It Is a distinct tribute to the army 
medical <kqiartment that as a conse
quence of the treatment given no case 
was found to be i»osltive to the culture 
test, nor has any developed in the lum
ber camps," CoL Disque, head of the 
spruce production campaign, deplored.

The work of the division was neces
sarily interrupted by the measures 
taken to curb the epidemic.

"During Ms ITiroe years'" experience In 
the war xone, the correspondent added, 
he never before heard such terrific and 
untntermittent gunfire as had gone on 
since Tuesday afternoon aniU which 
continued as he tiled his dispatch this 
morning.

iLondon. April 17.—British forces at 
dusk on Tuesday, says a Reuter dis
patch from British Headquarters in 
France, were advancing in the neigh
borhood of Wytechaete. south of 
Y pres, and were reported again to be 
Holding the ground^ which they had 
lost there.

Ypres Sector
London. April 7.—Field-Marshal 

Haig today reported what at least was 
a partial withdrawal in the Ypres sec
tor. The forward British positions 
east of Ypres were given up and a new 
line to the west occupied. Apparently 
the retrograde movement Is pivoted on 
the Wytechaete region, where Field - 
Marshal Haig to-dà yreported a suc
cessful counter-attack The Germans 
yesterday captured the town of Wyt- 
wchaete near the highest point of the 
easterly Messines Ridge, and presum
ably pushed out somewhat beyond the 
town. They were unofficially reported 
early to-day as having advanced to 8L 
Elol, a mile and a half north of Wyt
echaete and two mile» west of Hoile- 
beke and about six miles directly 
south of Ypres. St. Elol is on the old 
battlehne as it existed -before, .the 

’British began their offensive hist year.
The line as a whole appears likely 

t® hold as long as the railway corg- 
mimlcatlons supporting It are Intact. 
Apparently the security of theee com
munications has been provided for by 
the massing of large forces on the 
northwesterly sector of the Lys* battle- 
front

The German objective here Is Haxe- 
hreuck, an -important railway Juhctlbh 
about four miles beyond the point <>f 
the enemy's farthest adrance westward. 
A British counter-attack last night in
dicated the strength of the British line 
in this vital sector. It resulted in the 
driving of the Germans from the town 
of Meleren, a mile and a half west of 
Bailleul, which they had entered.

The Germans still are hammering 
the British line north of Bailleul, while 
In the northeast they were reported 
this morning, to be close to Mount 
Kemmel, the towering height which 
dominate» this sector. The British now 
seem able to deal with them along the 
Bailleul-Wytechaete Une. however, and 
repulses of repeated attack* with ter
rific losses to the enemy In the Bailleul 
sector were reported by Field-Marshal 
Haig to-day.

The present attack in Handers does 
not seem to have diverted material Brit
ish reserves from the Somme battlefield 
and such operations as are occurring 
south of Arras reveal the British In 
strength on this front, where the main 
German effort must inevitably be ex
erted. British troopp last night counter
attacked opposite Boyelles and drove 
out the German troop* who had entered 
British trenches yesterday.

At Mount Kemmel
London, April tT.-~ An Exchange 

Telegraph disjMUch from Paris this 
morning said German troops had ad
vanced from Wytschaete as far as St. 
Elol and also had a grip on the south
ern slopes of Mount KemmeL

ENEMY'S LEES E 
DESCRIBED AS CRUEL

Correspondent Says Attacking 
German Troops Broke Yes

terday in Bailleul Area

With the British Army in France 
and Belgium. April 17.—(By the Asso
ciated Press.)—On the extreme north 
of the battlefront in Flanders numer
ous enemy attack» during yesterday 
afternoon and evening followed the 
capture by the Germans of Wytechaete 
and Bpanbroekmoleri. Later fn the af
ternoon the battle swung farther 
northward and the Germans attempt
ed an advance at 7.36 p. m. In the Zll- 
lebeke sector The attempt was a 
complete failure an<t great numbers of 

I irking infantry were Shot 
down at short range l»y machine gun 
and rifle fire.

The German centre In this assault 
appeared to suffer heavily as the wave» 
came forward and the flanks, in at
tempting a withdrawal, came under a 
grilling fire which left the ground 
strewn with dead and wounded.

Casualties “Cruel."
The continuous enemy attacks, all 

the afternoon aoythweet of Bailleul 
were, without exception, repulsed with 
heavy losses. The German artillery 
filled the area west of the stricken 
town with gas and high explosive 
shells as an adjunct to the Infantry 
attack. At dusk the enemy drove for
ward again and made a vicious thrust 
at the British lines. The advancing 
troops pushed through the hall of 
death but soon wavered and finally 
broke. Their casualties were cniel.

Maurice Announces Greater Part of Wytschaefe, and 
Probably All of It, Again in Hands of British; Haig 

' Reports Withdrawal East of Ypres

London, April 17.—The greater part of Wytechaete, and prob
ably all of It, is again in the banda of the Britiah, Major-General T. B. 
Maurice, Chief Director of Military Operations at the War,. Office, an
nounced to-day.

Counter-attacking successfully at Meteren and south of that 
place, British forces had driven back the Germans half-way to 
Bailleul, he said. They had advanced and improved their lines in the 
direction of Neuve Eglise.

“The news last night . and to-day is better,” said General 
Maurice. “While I am not able to say definitely that Wytschaete is 
entirely in our hands, we hold the greater part and probably the 
whole'of it.

Seven Towns Taken 
in Macedonian Area 

by Entente Forces
London, April 17.—The Greek and 

British troops Which on Monday cross 
sd the Struma River, on the eastern 
flank of the Macedonian front, occu 
pied seven town», the War Office an 

unoee. The report follows:
‘Greek treeos crossed the river 

Struma above Lake Tahinos aqd occu 
piid the villages of Beglik-Mah, Kak 
■reske^ Satmah, Klspski hid Ada. The 
operabon was moat successfully ci 
ried out with «light casualties.

“Farther to the nerth British troops 
oeeupied Kumli and Ormanli."

Germans Slaughtered 
by British Guns in 

Sector of Zillebeke
London. April 17.—Among the num

erous enemy attacks Tuesday after
noon and evening on the British north
ern front In Flanders, says the Reuter 
correspondent with the British army 
In France and Belgium, one in great 
force in the Zillebeke sector was dis
astrous for the Germans, whose massed 
waves were *hot down at abort range. 
They apparently were ordered to retire 
and then the British gunner* got on 
their flank, the correspondent says, and 
the slaughter was appalling.

VISITING FLORENCE.

Rome, April 17.—H. P. Davison, 
chairman of the American Red Gross 
War Council, and his Red Cross party, 
who have been visiting import
ant cities In Italy, left to-day for Flor
ence.

BAKER. BACK FROM FRONT 
IN THE WEST. REPORTS TO 

HEAD OF U.S. GOVERNMENT

PERUVIAN CABINET
GIVES RESIGNATION

Lima, Peru. April 17.—The Peruvian 
Cabinet lias resigned.

Washington, April 17.—Secretary Baker’s observations in Europe 
were laid before President Wilson to-day. The Secretary went to the 
White House at 10 o’clock and there was a lengthy conference. Just 
back from a five-weeks’ trip to the Western battlefront and to the En
tente capitals, Secretary Baker reported not only on the military situ
ation, but political conditions as well. /

“The big thing for the United Stales to do is support the war— 
support it financially and with firm belief,” he said to press represen-
tativea. “The right arm of ^he United 
State* Is in France. It is bared and 
ready to strike. The rest of the body 
is here In the U«U£i!L_aLatest but It

should include subscription* t'o Lib
erty Loans as well as the moral sup
port of high confidence?

The condition of the American 
troops, the Secretary said, was excel
lent. He found them all well physical
ly and “welj in every other way/'

must support the arm. This support Their spirits were high, their behavior
admirable and their relations with the 
French and British cordial and sym
pathetic, he said,

Still • Moving Men to West 
Front; British Papers’ Com

ments on Situation^

London. April 17—Correspondents 
of London papers on the British 
front In France and Belgium say 
the Germans have used up 120 
of their 206 divisions In the 
Wear and have been able to bring 
another two divisions from Russia.

Press Comments
London. April 17.—There is no In

clination here to minimise the serioua- 
nes* of the loss of Bailleul and the pos
sibility Wiki" If“may fead to the neces
sity of evacuating Ypres and Passe h- 
endaele.

Under the heading "They Still Ad
vance The Daily Mail says that here
tofore in their advance the Germans 
have been on marshy ground, but 
that yesterday they captured the first 
of the Important rldgé» by çtorming 

"Wytschaete, "being aided by the fan Of 
Borneo!. an* “that thmr^^the eecurltr 
of the Ypres salient, so long the bul
wark of our left and touched with 
such immortal memories to ua, is Im
perilled.

Withdrawal Advised---------------
The Dally Graphic think* It would 

be wise to withdraw the British troop* 
from Ypre* and Passe hendae le “to 
avoid the risk of their being cut off 
and compelled to surrender.” It con
tinue*: "That the situation is made 
more eerioua by the lose of Bailleul is 
obvious and It would be dishonest to 
pretend otherwise.”

The paper adds, however, that as 
long as the Allied armlee remain un
broken Germany's purpose Is not at
tained. while she 1* exhausting herself 
to force a decision.

London Times
"These unpleasant reverses must be 

faced steadily." say * the Times. Their 
significance must neither be minimis
ed nor -exaggerated. Far more seri
ous than the loss of ground is the 
growing weight of the German press -

We hear far too much of the ene
my's louses, mistakes, difficulties and 
failure to reach appointed objectives 
on particular days, and not half 
enough about the serious fact that he 
still Is bringing fresh divisions from

The Times says the enemy will con
tinue drawing on his reserves In Rus- 

until “the Allied statesmen stop 
dreaming with vain dreams about 
Russia and do something practical to 
compel the enemy to cease depleting 
the Russian front”

Enemy Was Made to 
Suffer Big Losses 

West of Bailleul
With the British Army in France 

and Belgium, April 17.—(By the Asso
ciated Press.)—The fighting west of 
Bailleul has been continuous and san
guinary. Time after time the enemy 
forces flung themselves against the de
fenders In Intense assaults, but on each 
occasion the British troupe held their 
own and threw the onrushng Ger
mans back with huge losses.

NEW U. S. LOAN NOW
NEARING 3950,000.000

Washington. April 17.—The sub
scriptions to the Third Liberty Loan as 
shown in reports to the Treasury now 
total $831.156.060. The first day>
business in the Minneapolis district, 
where campaigning began
brought In approximately 625,000,000.

“As mentioned tnr Field-Marslllt 
Haig’s communique,1 we made a with
drawal to a new line in the Yprèa 
salient. The withdrawal was decided 
upon Sunday. It was carried out 
partly Sunday night and completed 
Monday. It is a regrettable military 
necessity which forces us to give up 
ground which we won at such heavy 
cost On Tuesday the Germans still 
were shelling trenches which we had 
left the day before.

“I returned last night from France,” 
said General Maurice at the outset of 
his talk with a representative of the 
Associated Press. “The situation yes
terday was very anxious. The Ger
mans had taken IlqUIeul, Meteren and 
Wytechaete and had brought four 
fresh divisions Into action against us. 
If the enemy could have maintained 
that pressure there looked to be vital 
danger to the ridge of heights which 
Includes Mount Kemmel and which is 
the backbone of our defence on the 
northern portion of the battlefront."

With the British Army In France and 
Belgium. April 17.—(By the Associated 
Press.)—It was reported this morning 
that British forces, fighting magnifi
cently, had regained the much-contest
ed town of Wytschaete, although thia 
was not confirmed at the time of filing 
this dispatch.

ALjmy- rale the, desperate efforts by 
great German forces yesterday after
noon and last night to exploit their 
successes about Bailleul and Wyts
chaete met with a costly failure.

London. April 17. — Field-Marshal
H»jS reported to-day; ------

Yesterday evening we delivered a 
successful counter-attack in the neigh
borhood of W'ytschaete. At Meteren 
also our counter-attack restored the 
situation and the village remains in 
OUC hands;

“Throughout the afternoon and 
evening yesterday repeated hostile at
tacks north of Bailleul were repulsed 
F.!Mv loss to the enemy. .Bodies of Ger
man Infantry advancing In close form
ation were caught under the fire of our 
troops at short range and suffered 
heavy casualties. We secured a few 
prisoners.

“The enemy also‘endeavored to de
velop an attack yesterday afternoon 
esast of Robecq following the bom
bardment already reported, but his ad
vance was broken up by our artillery 
fire.

Y pres Sector.
“In consequence of the advance made 

by the enemy on the Lys front our 
troops holding our forward positions 
east of Ypres have been withdrawn to 
a new line. The withdrawal was car
ried out deliberately without Interfer
ence by the enemy. Yesterday par
ties of his troop* advancing over our 
old ^positions were caught by the fire 
of our outposts and destroyed.

"On the battlefront south of Arras 
partie* of German infantry who had 
entered our trenches opposite Boyelles 
were driven out yesterday afternoon 
with the lues of several prisoners. Our 
line In thiO /locality has been com
pletely restored.

"The hostile artillery activity in
creased considerably early this morn
ing on the Britiah front south of the 
Homme."

French Report.
Paris. April 17—Heavy artillery 

fighting occurred last night on the 
principal French battlefront between 
the Somme and the Olae. the War Of
fice reported thia afternoon In. the fol
lowing communication:

"On the front between the Homme 
and the Oise there was great activity 
of the artillery on both side» and pa
trol encounters occurred.

“French troops carried out several 
raids, especially southwest of Butte- 
du-Mesnil, in the region of Tahure 
and north of Flirey. We took a num
ber of prisoners.

“On the right bank of the Meuse a 
German attack east of Samogneux 
was repulsed.

"Otherwise the night passed in 
quiet."

TURKS SAY THEY
NOW HOLD BATUM,

ON THE BLACK SEA
London. April 17.—The capture by 

Turkish forces of the city of Batum 
wa* announced in an official statement 
Issued at Constantinople on Mondoy.

Batum Is a Black Sea port in tha 
Trans-Caucasus region taken from 
Russia under the term» of the peace 
treaty.This 1
ed by the Russian», but II» < 
by the Turks ha» been resisted by the
Armenians. >



WEATHER FORECASTS
For 36 hours ending 5 p m.. Thursday: ' 

Victoria and Vicinity—Light to modér
ât» winds, fine and milder to-day and 
on Thursday

Lower Mainland—Light to moderate 
winds, fine and milder to-day and on 
Thursday.
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GROUND AT WYTSCHAETE RECAPTURED BY HAIG’S TROOPS
FOOD SITUATION IN AUSTRIA IS 

GROWING WORSE. BEING NOW MORE 
CRITICAL THAN EVER DURING WAR

* L Washington Learns That Vienna Paper Stated That 
Tumultuous and Lamentable Scenes Were. Alter

Statue of Virgin Shot 
Down by the Germans

London. April 17 —The famous lean
ing statue of the Virgin Mary at the 
top of Albert Cathedral, now behind 
the German lines, was shot down by 
German artillery on Tuesday, says a 
dispatch from British Headquarters In 
France to Reuter's. It is not known, 
the correspondent adds, whether the 
destruction of the statue was an act of 
vandalism or an accident.

nating at Market Placés m Capital of Empire

X

Washington, April 17.—The economic situation in Austria is 
more critical than at any previous time since the war began, accord
ing to an official dispatch from France. The Vieiina Hieue Freie 
Presse, says the tiispatch, announces that lamentable scenes alternate 
each day with tumultuous ones on the different markets at Vienna, 
where meat is unprocurable. The Viennese are not able to buy even 
the ration of 200 grammes a week which is officially allowed them.

At Prague the situation is still worse.

BRIDGE APPLICATION
Railway Commissioners Refer 

Vehicular Rights Issue to 
Public Works Department

Judgment of the Board of Railway 
Commissloner* in the application of 
the City of Victoria seeking a déclara 
tory order, in conjunction with the At
torney-General of British Columbia, 
fdr traffic rights on the Esqulmatt A 
I Tin—jin> fUkflTnii bridge, and on 
application of the Railway Company 
(of the approval bf a plan showing 
the proposed replacement of Victoria 
Swing Bridge has now reached Mayor 
Todd. * . ,

It Is of a two-fold character, being 
a judgment of Ohlafc Commissioner 
Drayton on March 30, COWinrert tn by 
the Assistant Chief Commissioner, and 
Commissioners Goodeve and Boyce, and 
a judgment by Commissioner McLean 
on the legal standpoint, concurring in 
thl jfivly"»an> of his colleagues. ^ 

Power of Board.
Commissioner Mcl^ean deals In the 

Judgment on the question submitted 
to him, as to the Board s powers to 
enforce agreements. He states that r 
railway could not alienate either grat 
ultously or for valuable consideration 
any portion of its right-of-way which 
is àcqUiféd under compulsory powergv 
for the- purposes of ft pedestrian path, 
but at . the path is on a brtdçi over 
navigable waters, the title of the land 
tmdfer such .waters being vested in the 
Crown, he holds that the Board tu» 
power to deal tvlth the application.

Joint Use of Bridge.
The Chief Commissioner, after refer

ring to the hearing in Victoria on June 
6 last, and the subsequent exchange 
of documents as then arranged JS9- 

\ tween the parties to the application, 
goes on to state that the case being 
one especially suitable for amicable 
negotiation, the Board had hoped for a 
settlement along this line However, 
the “negotiations have failed, and the 
city is desirous that the matter should 
lie dealt with by the Board without 
further delay." he says.

He remarks that the application Is 
an -unusual one, and attended by very 
unusual circumstances.” He then ex
amines the history of the bridge ne 
gotlatlons from 1887. and scrutinizes 
it in the light of the right of access for 
vehicular and pedestrian traffic.

While observing that the documents 
<md exhibits all speak of plans for a 
vehicular and pedestrian bridge, the 
plan of the bridge makes no provision 
for vehicular traffic, unless the floor 
of the bridge is to be used for. ve
hicles. He considers “Joint use Would 
be dangerous, and entirely against the 
Interests of public safety."

{Continued on Page *)

Thousands of Guns 
Roaring in Battle 

Region in Flanders
With the British Army In France and 

Belgium, April 17.—(By the Associat
ed Press.) A tremendous artillery 
duel is raging along the northern front. 
Throughout the night thousands of 
guns of all calibres made the war zone 
hideous with their mighty detonations. 
There was no cessation of this pro
tracted fencing between the heavy 
batteries .and this morning the contest 
still was continuing, the vibration 
shaking windows forty and fifty miles
away.

DANISH AGENTS FOR 
Gtni. . JRCHASE 

AMERICAN MONEY
Christiania. April 17.—Wholesale 

purchase of American money, mostly 
fey Ej&nish agents working for Ger-
man principals, has* cleared the local 
market of American coin and bills. 
The dollar rate paid was 380, as 
against a normal rate before the war 
of 372 and the present official rate of 
31».

IE
Drafting Committee Getting 

Ahead; Resistance to Corf- 
scriptiofl in Ireland

London. April 17.—While National
ist Ireland Is making plans for resist
ance to the enforcement of ■ conscrip
tion In Ireland, the United Kingdom is 
more interested in the Home Rule Bill 
which Rt. Hon. George N. Barnes, la
bor member of the War Cabinet with
out portfolio, announced k» the Com
mons yesterday the Government would 
Introduce and pass or fall in the at
tempt.

A committee consisting of such for
mer Anti-Home Rulers as Rt. Hon. 
Walter Hume Long. RL Hon. J. Aus
ten Chamberlain and A. W. Samuels. 
Solicitor-General lor.Ireland,.. With Mr. 
Barnes, which has been engaged In 
drafting the bill, held a second meet
ing yesterday and reported it had 
made rapid progress.

An Amending Bill.
The ftome ttüfe KSRCirff understood, 

will take the form of a measure 
amending the Government of Ireland 
Act which was passed Just before the 
outbreak of the war. General opinion 
favors a federal measure which could 
be made applicable to Scotland, Wales 
and England. Several motions sug-

system already have appeared in the 
àfcejEs# Commons. -While a large ma
jority of those Vnionfsts who have be
come converts to Home Rule also 
favor that system.

Never, on the surface at any rate, 
has Ireland had such a good chance of 
getting a form of self-government

At a meeting of the Unionist war 
committee yesterday which was called 
to consider the matter but which ad
journed until to-day without reaching 
a decision, several speakers urged that 
every possible effort should »«<■ mads t<> 
secure a Home Rule settlement even 
at the cost of cherished principles.

In the Commons.
With all the I^aborltes, Liberals, Na

tionalists and a large part of the Un
ionists supporting the bill. It should 
have an easy passage in the House of 
Commons. What the House of Ix>rds, 
those old enemies of Home Rule, will
«u, id iiiii vi turn, nut wr vTT iw(r ifl
Anti-Home Rulers. Earl Curzon and 
Viscount Milner as memt»er* of the 
Government supporting it. the opposi
tion is likely to be less strenuous than 
on the former occasions when the 
Commons sent such a measure to the 
upper House.

The Irish Nationalist members of 
Parliament, having fought conscrip 
tion to the last In the House of Com
mons, are leaving for Dublin to for 
mulate plans for resisting It

POSITIONS IN WYTSCHAETE AREA 
RETAKEN BY BRITISH AND ENEMY 

DRIVEN BACK IN BAILLEUL AREA
GUNFIRE ON BATTLEFRONT 

IN FLANDERS SURPASSES
Westwa-m***» -

ALL THE FORMER RECORDS
London,- April 17.—The battle in Flanders is raging to-day with 

ineledible intensity, the Renter correspondent at the British Head
quarters in France says in a dispatch filed this morning. As far as 
the latest reports enabled the correspondent to judge, the battle was 
going in favor of the British.

Notwithstanding the desperate attacks of the Germans, they had 
gamed no further ground since Tuesday morning, ami spjwrentlv 
they had lost-some, he added.

Durtns hie three year»' eseeft-we to
the war rum-, the rurr.ii pondent added, 
hf never before heard such terrific and 
untntermittent sun ft re as had gone on 
elnee Tuesday afternoon and which 
continued ae he tiled hla dispatch this 
morning.

Former Holder of Post Given 
Task Again Following Czer- 

nin's Downfall

Amsterdam. April 17.—Baron Buri- 
an has been appointed Auktro-Hun
garian Foreign Minister in succession 
to Count Czernln, according to a Vi
enna dispatch.

Baron Stephen BurU^m row Bajecs 
was Austro-HungarianJrMInlstor of 
Foreign Affairs from September IS, 
1914, to December 23. 1916. when he 
was succeeded by Count Csemln. 
Baron RurUn bas been Austro-Hunga
rian Foreign Minister since Count 
Czemin went to the Foreign Office. 
Karon Burtan succeeded Count Berch- 
told as Foreign Minister in 1914 and 
was the author of the notes to the 
United Strfte» mwrttifng the Itattan 
liner Ancona sunk in the Mediterran
ean with loss of American lives In the 
fall of 1915. He retains his portfolio 
as Minister of Finance.

Hohenlohe Dismissed 
London. April 17 —Prince von Ho- 

henlohe. Chief of Court to Emperor
gestlng the introduction ol a federal Charles of Austria-Hungary, has. been.

Portuguese Share in 
Great Battle Stirs 

Patriotism at Home
Lisbon, April IT.—The events on the 

Western front and the words of praise 
sent by the British Government to Por
tugal on the bravery of the Portuguese 
Loops In the first days of the fighting 
south of Armentieres have greatly 
stirred the patriotic feeling in Portu
gal. All the officers of the Lisbon gar
rison have offered to go to France Im
mediately to replace and revenge their 
comrades. All the officers who took 
part In the December revolution have 
tendered their services, as lias the 
Minister of.the Interior.

GERMANS ARE SAID 
TO HAVE PUT 40,000 

ASHORE IN FINLAND
London, Apfil 17.—The Germans have 

landed 40,000 troops at Helsingfors, ac
cording: ttr an Exchange Telegraph dis-, 
patch from Copenhagen. A German 
squadron anchored in the harbor of 
Helsingfors consists of twelve ships, 
including the battleships) Posen a 
Westfalen, each of 18,600 tong.

discharged, according to an Exchange 
Telegraph dispatch frwn- Copenhagen. 
Count Alexander Es ter hazy, brother- 
Inlaw of Count Bevertata. has been 
appointed his- succsssorv

Count Bevertata. while counsellor of 
the Austrian legation, in Switzerland, 
sounded a French envoy early In 1917 
on the probable chances for opening 
peace negotiations. The Austrian gov
ernment has continued to allege that 
France took the initiative, but fprmer 
Premiers Ribot and Palnleve have 
made (t plain that it was Bevertata 
Inge.

STOP EPIDEMIC AT 
WASHINGTON CAMP

American Army Doctors and 
Nurses Succeed Against 

Spinal Meningitis

Portland. April 17.—How the speedy 
and energetic work of the medical sec
tion of the army has checked a serious 
epidemic of ceretfro spinal meningitis 
at the Vancouver, Wash., cantonment 
during the past month and prevented 
the disease from spreading to logging 
camps where soldiers are being sent to 
aid In spruce production, was described 
here to-day in a statement issued by 
the information section of the signal 
corps.

Six cases of meningitis were discov
ered about the middle of March. A 
strict quarantine immediately was 
placed upon the entire camp, and dur
ing a period of more than three weeks 
every one of the thousands of men at 
the cantonment was examined indi
vidually every twenty-four hours. Their 
upper respiratory organs were sprayed 
dally.

No one was permitted to leave for 
logging or other camps during this 
time. The danger point Was considered 
to have been passed April 10.

"It 1s a distinct tribute to the army 
medical department that as a conse
quence of the treatment given no case 
was found to be positive to the culture 
test, nor has any developed in the lum
ber campe," CoL Disque, head of the 
spruce production campaign, deplored.

The work of the division was neces
sarily interrupted by the measures 
taken to curb the epidemic.

London. April IT.—British forces at 
dusk on Tuesday, says a Reuter dis
patch from British Headquarters in 
France, were advancing in the neigh
borhood of Wytachaote. sooth of 
Ypres, and were reported- again Id be 
holding the ground which they had 
lost there.

Ypres Sector
London. April 7.—Field-Marshal 

Haig today reported what at least was 
a partial withdrawal in the Ypres sec
tor. The forward British positions 
east of Ypres were given up and a new 
line to the west occupied. Apparently 
the retrograde movement is pivoted on 
H?* Wytechaete region, where Field- 
Marshal Haig to-da y reported a suc
cessful counter-attack. The Germans 
yesterday captured the town of Wyt
echaete near the highest point of the 
easterly Messines Ridge, and presum
ably pushed out somewhat beyond the 
town. They were unofficially reported 
early to-day as having advanced to at.

mile and a half RQXth oLJfacU. 
srhacte and, two miles west of Hoi le- 
beke and about six miles directly 
south of Ypres. St. Eloi is on the old 
battleline as It existed before the 
British began their offensive last year.
I ^ ** * whole- appears itkety 
to hold as long as the railway corg- 
munications supporting It are intact. 
Apparently the security of these com
munications has been provided for by 
the massing of large forces oti the 
north westerly sector ot . the Ly*. battle-

The German objective here.is Haxe- 
•brtitiMt, an important railway Junction 

to\u raUea . beynod the , point of 
the enemy's farthest advance westward. 
A British counter-attack last night in
dicated the strength of the British line 
111 this vrcai Sector, n resulted In the 
driving of the German# from the town 
Of Meteren. a mile and a half west of 
Bailleul, which they had entered.

The Germans still are hammering 
the British line north of Bailleul, while 
In the northeast they were reported 
this mdmlng_Jo%be close to Mount 
Kemmel, the towering height which 
dominates this sector. The British now 
seem able to deal with them along the 
Bailleul-Wytschaete line, however, and 
repulses of repeated attacks with ter
rific losses to the enemy In the BaTTTeul 
sector were reported by Held-Marshal 
Haig to-day.

The present attack in Flanders does 
not seem to have diverted material Brit
ish reserves from the Somme battlefield 
and such operations as are occurring 
south of Arras reveal the British in 
strength on this front, where the main 
German effort must inevitably be ex
erted. British troops last night counter
attacked opposite Boyelles*and drove 
out the German troops who had entered 
British trenches yesterday.

At Mount. Kemmel
London, April 17.—An Exchange 

Telegraph dispatch from Paris this 
morning said German troops had ad
vanced from Wytschaete as far as St. 
Eloi and also had a grip on the south
ern slopes of Mount Kemmel.

ENEMY'S LOSSES ARE

Correspondent Says Attacking 
German Troops Broke Yes

terday in Bailleul Area

With the British Army In France 
and Belgium. April 17.—(By the Asso
ciated Press.)—On the extreme north 
of the bnttlefront in Flanders numer
ous enemy attacks during yesterday 
afternoon and evening followed the 
capture by the (Armans of Wytachaete
fnd gp—L-nfWwAU* Tj»t>r In the flf-
tf moon the battle swung farther 
northward and the Germans attempt
ed an advance at 7.30 p. tn. in the Zil- 
lebeke sector. The attempt was a 
complete failure and great numbers of 
thé attacking Infantry were shot 
down at short range by machine gun 
and rifle fire.

The German centre in this assault 
appeared to suffer heavily as $,he waves 
came forward and the flanks, in at
tempting a withdrawal, came under a 
grilling ftre which left the ground 
strewn with dead and wounded.

Casualties "Cruel."
The continuous enemy attacks all 

the afternoon southweet of -Bailleul 
were, without exception, repulsed with 
heavy losses. The German artillery 
filled the area west of the stricken 
town with gas and high explosive 
shells as an adjunct to the infantry 
attack. At dusk the enemy drove for
ward again and made a vicious thrust 
at the British lines. The advancing 
troops pushed through the hail of 
death but soon waverêd and finally 
broke. Their casualties were cruel.

Seven Towns Taken 
in Macedonian Area 

by Entente Forces
London, April 17.—The Greek and 

British troops which on Monday cross
ed the Strums River, on the eastern 
flank of the Macedonian front, occu
pied seven towns, the War Office an- 
04JÇ49»" Tbe rtfert feHswi*

"Greek troops crossed the river 
Stfum* above Lake Tahinoa and occu
pied the villages of Beglik-Mak Kak- 
oroeke, Sehnsh, Ktspekt nad Ada. The 
operation was most successfully car
ried out with slight casualties.
- “Farther to th* north British troops 
occupied Kumli and Ormanli."

Germans Slaughtered 
by British Guns in 

Sector of Zillebeke
London. April 17.—Among the num

erous enemy attacks Tuesday after
noon and evening oh the British north
ern front in Flanders, says the Reuter 
correspondent with the British army 
In France and Belgium, one in great 
force in the Zillebeke sector was dis
astrous for the Germans, whose massed 
waves were shot down at short range. 
They apparently were ordered to retire 
and then the British gunners got on 
tfielr flank, the correspondent says, and 
the slaughter was appalling.

Maurice Announces Greater Part of Wyfschaete, and 
Probably All of It, Again in Hands of British; Haig 
Reports Withdrawal East oTYpres

London, April 17.—The greater part of Wytschaete, and prob
ably all of it, is again in the hands of the British, Major-General 7. B. 
Maurice, Chief Director of Military Operations at the War Office, an
nounced to-day.

Counter-attacking successfully at Meteren and south of that 
place, British forces had driven back the Germans half-way to 
Bailleul, he said. They had advanced and improved their lines in the 
direction of Neuve Eglise.

“The news last night and to-day is better,” said General 
Maurice. “While I am not able to say definitely that Wytschaete is 
entirely in our hands, we hold the greater part and probably the" 
whole of it -------------I—  HZ

IE

Still Moving Men to West 
-Front; British Papers' Com

ments on Situation

VISITING FLORENCE.

Rome, April 17.—H. P. Davison, 
chairman of the American Red Cross 
War Council, and his Red Cross party, 
who have been visiting import
ant cities In Italy, left to-day for Flor
ence.

BAKER, BACK FROM FRONT 
IN THE WEST, REPORTS TO 

HEAD OF U.S. GOVERNMENT

London. April IT—Correspondents 
of London papers on the British 
front in France and Belgium say 
the Germans have used up 120 
of their 200 divisions In the 
West and have been able to bring 
another Jwo divisions from Rusai 

Press Comments \
London, April ÏŸ,—is n<f'In

clination here to minimize the serious
ness of the loss of Bailleul and the pos
sibility that it may lead to the necee- 

* olty ofcvarttatlng Tpree atid Passeh- 
endaele.

Under the heading “They Still Ad
vance " The Daily Mail says that here
tofore in their advance the Germans 
have been on marshy ground, but 
that yesterday they captured the first 
of the important ridges by storming 
Wytschaete. being aided by the fall of 
ttaillsuL..and. that, thus "the security, 
of the Ypres safiitnv so hmg the fctal - 
wurk of our left and touched with 
such immortal memories to us. is im- 
pcfimr -

Withdrawal Advised 
The Daily Graphic thinks it would 

be wise to withdraw the British troops 
from Ypres and Passehendaele "to 
avoid the risk of their being cut off 
and compelled to surrender." It con
tinues: "That the situation is made 
more serious by the lows of Bailleul is 
obvious and it would be dishonest to 
pretend otherwise.”

The paper adds, however, that ns 
long as the Allied armies remain un
broken Germany's purpose is not at
tained. while she is exhausting herself 
to force a decision.

London Times
"These unpleasant reverses must be 

faced steadily." says the Times. Their 
significance must neither be minimiz
ed nor exaggerated. Far more seri
ous than the loss of ground is the 
growing weight of the German press-

"We hear far top much of the ene
my’s losses, mistakes, difficulties ind 
failure to reach appointed objectives 
on particular days, and not half 
enough about the serious fact that, he 
still is bringing fresh divisions from 
Russia."

The Times says the enemy will con
tinue drawing on his reserves In Rus
sia until "the Allied statesmen stop 
dreaming with vain dreams about 
Russia and do something practical to 
compel the enemy to cease depleting 
the Russian front."

PERUVIAN CABINET
GIVES RESIGNATION

Lima. Peru, April 17.—The Peruvian 
Cabinet has resigned.

Washington, April,17.—Secretary Baker’s observations in Europe 
were laid before President Wilson to-day. The Secretary went to the 
White House at 10 o’clock and there was a lengthy conference. Just 
back from a five-weeks’ trip to the Western battlefront and to the En
tente capitals, Secretary Baker reported not only on the military situ
ation, but political conditions as well.

“The big thing for the United States to do is support the war- 
support it financially and with firm belief,” he said to press represen-

The condition of the American' 
troops, the Secretary said, was excel
lent. He found them all well physical
ly and "well in every other way " 
Their spirits were high, their behavior 
admirable and their relations with the 
French and British cordial and sym
pathetic, he said.

ta lives. “The right arm of the United 
States is in France. It is bared and 
ready to strike. The rest of the body 
is here In the United States, but it 
must support the arm. This support 
should include subscriptions to Lib
erty Loans as well as the moral sup
port of high confidence^’ re

Enemy Was Made to 
Suffer Big Losses 

West of Bailleul
With the British Army in France 

and J^elgium, April 17 —(By the Asso 
dated ITess.)—The fighting west of 
Bailleul has been continuous and san
guinary. Time after time the enemy 
forces flung themselves against the de
fenders In intense assaults, but on each 
occasion the British troops held their 
own and threw the onrushng Ger
mans back with huge losses.

NEW U. S. LOAN NOW
NEARING $950,000,000

Washington. April 17.—The sub
scriptions to the Third Liberty Loan as 
shown in reports to the Treasury now 
total 3931.166.060. The first day’s 
business in the Minneapolis district, 
where campaigning began Monday, 
brought in approximately 625,000,000.

’As mentioned In Held-Marshal 
Haig's communique.ire made a with
drawal to a. new line in the Ypres 
salient. The withdrawal was decided 
upon Sunday. It was carried out 
partly Sunday night and completed 
Monday. It is a regrettable military 
necessity which forces us to give up 
ground which we won at such heavy 
cost. Ç>n Tuesday the Germans still 
were shelling trenches which we had
left the day before. ______

'I returned last night from France." 
said General Maurice at the outset of 
his talk with a representative of the 
Associated Press. “The situation yes
terday was very anxious. The Ger
mans had taken Bailleul. Meteren and 
Wytschaete and had brought four 
fresh divisions into action against us. 
If the enemy could have maintained 
that pressure there looked to be vital 
danger to the, ridge of heights which 
includes Mount Kemmel and which is 
the backbone of our defence on the 
northern portion of the battlefront."

With the British Army In France and 
Belgium, April 17.—(By the Associated 
Press.)—It was reported this morning 
that British forces, fighting magnifi
cently, had M*gainedjhe much-contest - 
ed town of Wytschaete, although this 
was not confirmed at the time of filing 
this dispatch.

At any rate the desperate efforts by 
great German forces yesterday after
noon and'fast hight to exploit flielr 
successes about Bailleul and Wyts
chaete met with a costly failure.

London, April 17. — Field-Marshal 
Haig reported to-day:

"Yesterday evening we delivered a 
successful counter-attack in the neigh
borhood of Wytschaete. At Meteren 
also our counter-attack restored the
ÎÜMiîïïL **** ***■ rewùw i».
wffr nsiMs : ■" ■ ^ —

“Throughout the afternoon and 
evening yesterday repeated hostile at- 
tacka- north of Bailleul were repulsed 
with loss to the enemy. Bodies of Ger
man infantry advancing in close form
ation were caught under the fire of our 
troops at short range and suffered 
heavy casualties. We secured a few 
prisoners.

"The enemy also endeavored to de
velop an attack yesterday afternoon 
esast of Robecq following the bom
bardment already reported, but his ad
vance was broken up by our artillery 
fire.

Y pres Sector.
In consequence of the advance made 

by the enemy on the Lye front our 
troops holding our forward positions 
east of Ypres have been withdrawn to 
a new line. The withdrawal was car
ried out deliberately without Interfer
ence by the enemy. Yesterday par
ties of his troops advancing over our 
old jxwliions were caught by the fire 
of our outposts and destroyed.

'On the battlefront south of Arras 
parties of German infantry who had 
entered our trenches opposite Boyellee 
were driven out yesterday afternoon 
with the loss of several prisoners. Our 
line in this locality has been com
pletely restored.

"The hostile artillery activity In
creased considerably early this morn
ing on the British front south of the 
Somme."

French Report.
Paris. April 17.—Heavy artillery 

fighting occurred last night on the 
principal French battlefront between 
the Somme and the Oise, the War Of
fice reported this afternoon In the fol
lowing communication:

"On the front between the Somme 
and the Oise there was great activity 
of the artillery on both sides and pa
trol encounters occurred.

"French troops carried out several 
raids, especially southwest of Butte- 
du-Mesnil, in the region of Tahure 
and north of Fllrey. We took a num
ber of prisoners.

"On the right bank of the Meuse a 
German attack east of Samogneu*. 
was repulsed.

“Otherwise the night passed In 
quiet."

TURKS SAY THEY
NOW HOLD BATUM,

ON THE BLACK SEA
London. April 17. -The capture by 

Turkish forces of the city of Datum 
was announced in an official statement 
Issued at Constantinople on Mondoy.

Datum is a Black Sea port in the 
Trans-Caucasus region taken from 
Russia under the terms of the peace1* 
treaty. This region has been evacuat
ed by the Russians, but its occupation 
by the Turks has been resisted by the 
Armenians.
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ALLIED SUCw N
KACEDCNIAN FRONT

Paris. April 17.—An official report on 
the operations on the Macedonian front 
leaned here last night said:

‘•Eastern theatre. April 15: In the 
coure* of an emended raid which was 
carried out with complete success on 
the left bank of the «trama between 
Orman li and • Lake Allied,
troops drove the Bulgarian outpoits 
from about ten villages. The Hellenic 
troop* took a brmtdnt part In this op
eration by the side of the French. The

enemy suffered considerable losses. We 
took prisoners.”

GERMAN PRISONERS
IN U. S. MUST WORK

Washington. April 17—The War 
Department has decided to make the 
German prisoners of war now held In 
this country earn their keep. Orders 
have been sent to the army officers 
commanding the enemy prison camps 
at Forts McPherson and Oglethorpe. 
Ga., authorizing them to utilise the la
bor of 1.170 inmates In completing *. 
new system of roads about tbs posts.

TOWN OF WYTSCHAFIï 
IN HANDS OF ENEMY

Haig Last Night Also Announc
ed Germans Had Occu

pied Spanbroekmoien

London, April 17:—Field-Marshal 
Haig last night reported the occupa
tion by the Germans of the town of 
Wytschaete, lying on a crest of the 
blood-stained ridge at the northern 

•part of the British battlefront, and 
Spanbroekmoien, which nestles on the 
top of an elevation lust southwest. The 
text of the report follows:

“Severe fighting has been taking 
place to-day on the front from Meteren 
to Wvtschaete. At dawn the enemy 
renewed his attacks in strength irt the 
neighborhood of Wytschaete and 
Spanbroekmoien. Supported by a 
heavy bombardment, his troops ap
proached our positions under cover of 
a mist, and after a prolonged struggle, 
gained possession of both localities.

"At Meteren the enemy also suc
ceeded during the morning in Obtain
ing a footing in the village, where the 
fighting Is continuing.

“On other parts of the above front 
the enemy's attacks were repulsed.

South of Arras.
“This morning the enemy also de-

Isa
Arras, and fighting still Is taking 
place In this neighborhood.

“The hostile artillery has been «were 
active ko-day south of Albert and in 
the neighborhood of La Bosses Canal. 
Bodies of German Infantry assembling 
la the vicinity of Loconwregan were 
dispersed by our artillery. There has 
been increased artillery activity on
both sides of, the raaschendaelé sector-

**On the remainder of the British 
front the situation is unchanged.
* French Report.

Paris. April 17—The War Office here 
reported last night :

^Violent - bombardments on Dotn 
sides took place in the region of 
Montdldler. but there was no infantry

the Boi*-l*-Pr*tre. several 
attempts made by enemy troops were 
repulsed after quite lively engage
ments. fàtsSi wak «wtsoners
near NegrerlBe and BadonvlUers.

German Statement.
Berlin, April IS —Via London. April

DOCTOR GAVE > 
THIS RUN-DOWN 

WOMAN VINOL
And She Got Well—Hw

Nervousness Disappeared
Flint, Mich.—“I keep house for my 

family of six and got into a generally 
run-down condition. I was weak, 
nervous and could not sleep, and had 
headache a good deal of the time. 
My doctor prescribed Vinol and it 
made me well and strong. I am a 
good deal less nervous and can sleep 
nights”—Clara Smith, isij W. 4» 
Ave.. Flint, Mich.

We Bell Vinol on a positive guar
antee to make nervous, weak, run
down women well and strong or re
turn their money. Try it anyway.

D. K Campbell, Urugalet. Victoria. 
A Ho at the heat druggist in all British 
Columbia towns.

FOOD: Save It
Don't Waste It—HELP WIN THE WAS

B&K (cr«m) Rolled Oafs
A Pure and Wholesome Breakfast Food, milled fresh every day at our Victoria 
- • mill, and packed in new cotton sacks—Lb* most economical method.

The Brackman-Ker Milling Company, Limited

Everything
Coing

And the Well Known Low Prices of

Copas & Young
Keep it on the Move. Buy Groceries That Are ALWAYS Freeh Stock

SWIFT’S SELECTED PICNIC 
HAM OOa
Per lb..........................OfaC

McLaren’s imperial cheese

S&a,........ 30c
FANCY ALBERTA 

CHEESE, per lb..........O VC
ANTI COMBINE ESSENCES, per

bottle,
50*. 35* and............. é£m\JC

WHITE SWAN 
SOAP, pkt, of 5 bars.

WHITE SWAN WASHING POW 
DEB OP-
Large pkt.................... Cm wC

FANCY AUSTRALIAN CUR 
RANTS OAph
12-oz. pkt................... fcUC

NICE PINK SALMON, Sunflower 
Brand. —
Large can ..................... fcVv

CRAB MEAT QA-
i/jS, per tin............... ■ WVC

ROBINSON’S ORANGE MARMA-

îTu..,;.... 70c
RASPBERRY, STRAWBERRY or 

BLACK CURRANT JAM, King 
Beach Brand, piue. Q £■ —
4-lb. tin .......................OOC

NICE RICH, FLAVORY TEA,

tr.si.oo
WILD ROSE PASTRY FLOUR,

...........70c
LIBBY TOMATO 

CATSUP, per bottle... i

IT—An official statement Issued here 
thin evening «aye:

“The heights of Wytschaete have 
been. Mtormed. Baiileul has been

• - - m - % ri», . ,,,i a'Wat

WE SAVE YOU MONEY. Compare Our Prices Right Through With Others
and Be Convinced

COPAS & YOUNG

94/^95

ANTI-OOMBINB 0B00BBS 

Corner Fort end Broad Streets 94^-95

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, April 17.—The followlne 
eaaualliea have Been announced: 

Inlnntry.
Killed In letton—Carpi. R. Rose. Van-

C1 Reported deed through Oermnn 
sources—-Heat. J. A. Convey. Calgary.

Died of wounds -Major J. H. Oldfield, 
Victoria: Pte. O. H. Needham, Pearh- 
land, B. C.: Lieut. F. J. Lawler, New- 
«astle. N. B.

Wounded—Capt i. A. Barnard, Bale 
St. Paul. Que.

Classed- Pte J. Knox. Vancouver. 
Returned t« duty—Pte, O. W, Null. 

Darks. Yale, H C.
Artillery.

Reported deed through German 
sources Lieut. E. K Skelton, Montreal.

(issued—Gnr. E. V. Fullerton, Vie- 
terie. ... 1 #

Railway Troops
Lieut. O. I. Price, Vermilion. Alta.

Machine Gun Corps.
Killed In action—Lieut C. Q Mac-

Lean, Vancouver.----------- ----------- r—
Services.

Ill—Pte. F. Biggin, Cranbrook, B. C,
Engineers.

Wounded—Sapper G. I* Marsh. 
Mount Lehman, B C.

Mounted Rifle*
Killed In action—Lieut, a A.C. Bloom

field. Souri», Man.
Infantry.

Killed in action—Pte. W. R. Jones, 
Lower Ohio, N.S.; Pte J N. Pound, 
Ht. Thomas. Ont.: T*te. B. Hwain, Can- 
so, N.B.; Ueut. J A Gordon. Wallace- 
burg. <»nt.; Pte. 8, O. O. Hclgfu*. Win
nipeg; Pte. M. B. Murray. Stellarton. 
N.8.; Pte. C. E. Logan. Amherst, N.8.; 
pte. W. A. Brown, Kentville, N.8.; Pte.
G. Brown, Shubenacadle, N.8.; Pte. E.
Allan Stellarton, N.6.; Pte. H. F. Glb- 
e«-n. KnglanU. , ^------- .J
. l>led of wounds —Lieut. J. C. Suther

land. Ptctou, N.8.
Died—Pte. C. Welsh, England; Co. 

Bergt.-Major C. Walker. Scotland.
Wmmded~-8ergtrTfcMsmv. Scotland ; 

Pte. L. T. Wyatt, Shannon ville. Ont.; 
Corpl. O F. Hlrcock, Cobourg. Ont ; 
Pte. J. 8 Meldrum, Berwick, Ont; Pte. 
J. A. O'Neil, Ottawa, Pte. G. H. Smith. 
Toronto; Pte. R. J. Crawford, l’arry 
Bound, ont ; Pte. J. Cassell, England; 
Carpi. A. Linn; SprUlgtnruok. ont. ; Art- 
tng Corpl. F. B I»velesa. Marmora, 
uni.; SergL A. Morrison. Saskatoon. 
Sark,; Pte. P, Shepard. Toronto- Pte,
L. Ketty. Amprtor, Om,; Pte. tik b\
Tiff, T«.r«.nl.-, 1*1. R J McNeb. Al- 
banyr -Ptey- Huripn,-r9Pag?
onto; Pte. A. Loft, ôehawa, Oat.; Pte.
M. J. Munro. Hamilton, Ont. ; Corpl.
H. Vesey, Uxbridge, Ont,; Pte. M- 
Wroe, Georgetown, Ont. ; Pte. H. "R. 
Thompson, Toronto; Pte. C. L. Robin
son, London, Ont; Pte. E. Greenwood, 
England; Pte. F. C. (*llmo. Wood- 
stock, Ont; Pte. J. J. B. Bolan, 8L 
Catharines, Ont. ; Pte. W. Beattie, Es- 
colt. Ont.; Pte. F. E. McLellan. Kempt - 
ville. Ont.; - Pte. H. Fern, Conaeoon, 
Ont.; Lance-Sergt. J. McGrogan, Tor
onto; Pte. W. Ault, Iroquois. c>nt.; Pte. 
T. la. Bayley. Owen Sound. Out.; Pte.
G. Fitsgerald, Mountain Grove, Ont.; 
Pte. R. J. GUlett, Toronto; Pte. R J. 
Lang, Toronto; Pte. O. A. McRae, 
Owen Sound, Ont.

CavaliT.
Wounded—Pte. F. Baines. England; 

Pte. M W. Gurney, Toronto; Pte. B- 
laow, Halifax, N:8.; Pte. J. C. Rldout, 
England; Pte. C. H. Turnbull, West- 
lork, Alta.; Pte. E. Young, Long Beach. 
Cal.; Lance-Corpl. T. J. McWilliams, 
Toronto; Pte. E. A. Ranee, London. 
Ont.; Pte. E. 8. Ford, Durban, Man.; 
Pte. A. McGregor. Winnipeg; Lance- 
Corpl H. T. Bartlett, England; Lance- 
Sergt. J. A- Thompson. Oravenhurst, 
Ont; Pte. J. L. Brooke, Omemee, UnL 

Artillery.
Gassed—Onr. C. R Blackburn, St 

Catharines. Ont
Wounded—Corpl. C. Ink son. Eng

land; I>vr. J. Quigley, Montreal; Dvr. 
T. M. Young, New Waterford, N.8.

III—Onr. K. C. Ball. Toronto; Dvr. C- 
L Cameron. St. Mary's, Ont.

Mounted Rifles.
Kilted in action—Pte. <*. W. Fulton, 

Keqpbec, Ont.
Machine Gun Co.

Killed In action—Pte. C. J. Chapin, 
Hamilton, Ont.; Pte. H. 8. Abrams.
Saskatoon. Hack.

Wounded—Pte. T. Almack, 8te. Rose 
du Lac. Man ; Pte. L. D. Bowen, 
Orono, Ont.

Railway Troop*.
Killed in action—Pte. C. H Blckley, 

Winnipeg; Corpl. O. K. Hudson. Que
bec; Pte. J. D. Hood, Toronto; Pte. M.
H. Hawke*. Chatham, N B. . Pte. A. 
Rose, Westmount, P.Q.; Corpl. O 8. 
Puncher. North Bay, Ont.; Corpl. J. 
R. Morton, Melville. Bask.; Bergt. A. 
Wilson, Mlmlco. Ont.; Pte. F. L. Corn
ing, Winnipeg; Pte. O. E. Cumbers, 
Winnipeg; Pte. C. Arkwright. England. 
Died of wounds—Pte. E. J. Reid, Re
gina, Bask.

Wounded—Corpl. A. Finney, 8t 
Thomss, Oql; Acting Lance-Corpl. A 
Brown. WapSke, N.B.

Missing Pte. W. Macdonald. Grant, 
Ont. ; Second Cerpt H. E. Cole*, Mone 
ton. N.B.

Services.
grounded—Pt*. J. H, Biggins, Clin

ton, Ont.

MAN-POWER MEASUHE 
PASSED BY COMMONS

Irish Home Rule Bill Coming; 
Lloyd George Spoke of War 

Situation

London. April 17.—The third reading 
of the Government's Manpower Bill 
was carried in the Commons last night 
by a vote of 801 to 103.

Mr. Lloyd George said in the course 
qf„ the debate;

'It Is desirable In the interest of the 
war that we should settle the Irish 
question and produce something like 
contentment in Ireland and good will 
in the United States, lie believed that 
American opinion supported the Man
power Bill provided self-government 
were Introduced into Ireland, and It 
"was of the greatest importance at the 
moment the United States was render
ing to the Alllt-s great aid on the bat
tle-field that Great Britain should sat
isfy American opinion. Nothing would 
tend more to secure the greatest meas
ure of American assistance.

In regard to the statement made 
earlier in l^e sitting by Rt. Hon. 
George N. Barnes, Labor member of 
the War Cabinet without portfolio, who 
said the Government would carry the 
Home Rule Bill, Mr. Uoyd 
tlkeO*ri i undent could otyT 
influence to carry |t. If It were jffbt 
carried those responsible for its f«t|- 
ure to Carry ought In all conscience th, 
accept the responsibility for the direc
tion of the war without It. It would 
be Impossible to face the affairs in 
Ireland without a united country, he 
said

Mr. Lloyd George added that the 
Government could not possibly have 
resistance to the Home Rule Bill used 
as a lever to defeat conscription, and 
that was why each measure must be 
taken on Its merits.

Situation at Front
The Prime Minister then turned to 

the situation on the West Front, and 
said fluctuations must continue, but 
said he was nut erf confidence. The 
Prime Minister added

"I have just seen a general who has 
returned ftbth the -front, and I must 
ask the House to excuse my leaving the 
House immediately after this speech, 
because he has to lay questions before 
me on which I have to reply to-night, 
and I only detained him a few minutes 
to get his impressions. He told me he 
had seen generals who were fighting.

“That gallant oM general, General 
Plumer-^one of the doughtiest warrl 
ore this country has—is facing great 
Odds, but he is quite cenfident. • we 
have lost territory, but we have lost 
nothing vital. ' This is the view not 
merely of our own generals, but also 
of General Koch, who is very calm and 
confident. He was seen also this 
afternoon by this distinguished general, 
who is here now to see us. He is ab
solutely confident.

Not Tet
“They are aiming at destroying the 

British army, and they feel that If they 
couM only get this army out of the way 
the path would be clear to victory 
They have Hut yet got It out of the 
way.

“They have inflicted. I am sorry to 
say* heavy losses, but nothing to the 
losses they sustained. The French 
hi my is intact, and the American army 
is pouring across v

"'Çfccre may l.u h-ve, fu.it thfre^nay 
be despondency, but if we stand to
gether firmly and steadfastly, not giv
ing way to fear or panic, prepared to 
give and take in all measures—if all 
parties in Great Britain, -yee* 4w-Great 
Britain and Ireland—stand together. 
Irishmen in Ireland fighting with Irish
men who are coming across the flood 
In millions to fight in brigades with 
British troops—If we do that we will 
be true in the end.”

All 4h* after part of the Prime Mut 
inter’s speech was punctured with 
( heers. and he was given a great ova 

I flag as he left Mu> House. -------- :------1
Speaking shortly before Mr, Lloyd 

Geerge. ÏM ~44oh George N. Barnes, 
*r cwfeuw w itb-

(fiif portfolio, announced that the Gc 
emment intended to introduce a Home 
Rule Bill Immediately and would use 
every pressure to pass it WÊIÊÊIÊÊtÊiÊÊÊÊ

Mr. Bernes announced that the 
Lloyd George Government would re
sign If the House of Lords should re
fuse to' pass the new Home Rule Bill.

Mr. Dillon.
In the report stage of the man

power bill, John Dillon, chairman of 
Uw Irish Nationalists, moved the 
omission of the Irish clause and 
pressed the Government to give its 
real b1&n*- He recommended that 
the Government go to the Counties Ai 
Antrim and Down and try to hold con
scription meetings. That he said, would 
open the Government's eyes.

Doubtless the giving of Home Rule 
woifld produce a great effect, but at 
the present time the Government ap
peared neither able to carry on the 
war successfully nor accept pence; 
neither able to govern Ireland nor al
low Ireland to govern herself.

Mr. Dillon said he had been forty 
years In public life during some of 
the stormiest periods of Irish history, 
but he solemnly warned the Govern
ment that he never had known any
thing to approach the feeling In Ire
land to-day.

If conscription were applied, the 
rhaetti and confusion ensuing would M 
appalling, and. he declared, Irçlnnd 
would be turned Into another Belguim.

Unioniste Met.
London. April 17.—A lengthy meet

ing of the Unionist war committee, 
which was attended by 127 member*, 
was held in the House of Commons last 
night to consider the queetion of Home 
Rule in Ireland an<1 the war. An of
ficial announcement issued after the 
meeting merely said: "The discussion 
was a very grave one.”

According to The Daily Telegraph, 
Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster leader, 
•poke In the Interest of Ulster, while 
the other members urged, that, every 
effort should be made to secure a set
tlement of the Home Rule question 
even at the sacrifice of long-cherished 
principles. No resolution, the paper 
says, was adopted, but the balance of 
feeling was that the Government must 
proceed cautlousljr with the Home 
Rule Bill.

Germany Calls More.
Ottawa, April 17.—Mr. Lloyd George 

announced In the British House of 
Commons last night that the passage 
of the Manpower Bill Was Imperative, 
as Germany had Just called a further 
half million men to the colors, accord
ing to a Reuter dispatch received from 
London.

How to Make “One Hour” 
__lfVar Bread

WITH NABOB BAKING POWDER. IS BEING DEMON-
8TRATED AT OUR ELECTRIC KITCHEN

Come and see for yourself the convenience and economy of 
war-time cookery amid convenient and labor-saving appliances.

Nabob Coffee, Made Electrically, WiU Be Serve* •v -
Demonstration to-morrow and Friday, 10 to 5 p.m.

Fort and Langley Phone 123

I r

Note This Extra Special Bargain No. 18
$76.50—a Hughes Electric Range, 
r need. Price now only................ $40.00Regular price 

very slightly

Carter Eledtric Company
615 View Street Phene» 120 and 121

The soap that keeps 

porcelain clean
For' cleaning porcelain, marble, linoleums, 

floor», etc., nothing equal*

”TwlU banish 
tiie rub from 
every tub.”

UTILITY 
SOAP la the 
Ideal soap for 
every house- 
h old user 
Makes suds 
freely and can 
not Injure the 
most delicate 
akin or fabric.

- i-

Everyone will know your 
printing has been done

Hr this city If this label appears on It 
Ask for it

No Guesswork
Testing one’s vision Is not a 

matter of guesswork with us, nor 
is It a matter of experimenting. 
It Is a science governed by prin
ciple» which none but a Gradu
ated, Registered and skilled opto
metrist understands.

Year Byes 
examined 

Glasses Fitted
Complete

1.50
A pair of Feriscoptc Glasses, for 

either reading or distance, com
pléta .............................................. W.8P

Come and let ua prove our 
superiority.

Rae L. Korot
Registered Optometrist-Optician.

*M Yates St., Upstairs.

OPEN ÇVBNINGS—FIT 
GUARANTEED

TAILOR MADE NEW 
SPRING

SUITS

will buy a woman or man a 
smart Suit. English goods 
throughout. Very large var
iety of suitings to select 
from.

Charlie Hope
1484 Government 8k 

Phone 2689

VIENNA PAPERS
PRAISING CZERNIN

Amsterdam. April 17.—The entire 
press of Vienna, a dispatch from that 
city report», la Joining in a chorus of 
praise of Count Csernln. The news
papers refer to the fact that he con
cluded peace with Russia and 1* pre
paring to do so with Roumania.

The opinion ts generally expressed 
that the Count some day will return

The Fremdenblatt any» Count Cser-

nin Jins enhanced Austria's prestige 
throughout the world in a remarkable 
manner. The Reiehspost remarks that 
his only possible successor Is some very 
strong man. The Wiener Tageblatt 
insists there must be no deviation from 
the Count’s foreign policy, adding that 
it is self-evident that hie successor 
must enjoy the confidence of Berlin to 
the same degree aa he did.

“The cook burnt the steak again.” 
exclaimed the experienced housewife.

"Dear me!" said young Mrs. Newly
wed. "Wouldn't ordinary coal have 
been a little cheaper these days?”
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There is only one quality of

BLUE RIBBON 
TEA

the best. If you know it, you like 
it—if you don’t know it, it will pay 
you to get acquainted.

IT
Canned Foods' Act Debated; 

Currie and Hughes Criticize 
Cold Storage

Ottawa, April 17.—The House pf 
t’ommons took up consideration of 
resolution offered by the Minister of 
Agriculture in regard to amendments 
to the Meat and Canned Foods Act yes
terday afternoon. The resulution pro
vides, for registration of packing houses 
and imported food products.

Explaining his resolution. Mr. ('rerar 
said it applied to Imported food sup
plies the same regulations ns 
already applied in the manufacture of 
similar Canadian articles. It provided 
for the conditions under which these 
goods might be admitted into Canada 
in the sense that regulati ns applying 
In the country of origin might be ac
cepted subject to proper certification. 
At present American manufacturers 
were permitted to sell in Canada goods 
which they were not permitted to sell 
in the United States. Mr. < 'rerar in
stanced some meat imported into Brit
ish Columbia from the United States. 
The meat was affected by tuberculosis 
and could not have been sold in the 
United States.

Mr. Bureau urged that there should 
be some additional inspection in Can
ada of imported meats.

To this Hon. Martin Burrell, former 
Minister of Agriculture, replied that 
the multiplication of inspections would 
mean a serious inconvenience.

Col. John A. Currie (North Simcoe) 
strongly advised a more rigid inspec
tion of meats slaughtered in Canada 
for home consumption. He said that 
meat which was to be sent out of the 
country' was subject to inspection and 
had to come up to certain standards. 
On the other hand, meat sold locally 
might be u«tt< for f«md and yet Can
adians were asked to eat it.

Dr. Tolmie.
Dr- S. F. Tolmie, member for. Vic*. 

t.»rLa. 1L. CL. explained , tjhnt ment, 
slaughtered In Government inspected 
slaughter houses bore the Government 
stamp and people buying it thus were 
protected. Meat slaughtered In other 
places should be Inspected either by the 
provincial or municipal authorities.

Sir Sam Hughes stated that he had 
been told that cold storage eggs were 
Imported into Canada and sold to Can
adians while fresh Canadian eggs were 
being sent out of the country-.

Mr. Crerar suggested that the whole 
matter might be discussed later. With 
regard to inspecting United States pro

ducts. he said it was obviously impos
sible to send Canadian Inspectors over 
to handle all meats, etc., imported into 
Canada. t>efore they were permitted to 
enter this country.

Soup Preparations.
E O. Porter. West Castings, brought 

up the matter of vegetable soup pre
parations. stating that the only in
spection of such goods before con 
sumption by soldiers in France was the 
inspection made at the factories. He 
declared that returned men. when ques
tioned in this regard, said they would 
rather kill the manufacturers of the 
soup than , threy would Huns, 
thought - the resolution might be 
amended so that an inspector of in
spectors could be appointed.

Mr. Crerar said he would take an 
opportunity of investigating the mat
ter and get what information he could 

Declared Dangerous.
Sif Wilfrid Laurier .contended that 

under the terms of the resolution the 
Goyçrnor-ln.-Council would be given 
power to except certain provisions of 
the law In regard to food Inspection. 
This was giving- the Government a 
dangerous power

Mr. Crerar remarked that there was 
no intention to make exceptions to the 
law. and promised to give the point 
consideration.

The resolution was carried, and a 
bill based on It was given first read
ing.

Colil Ktoyige.
r.-irnrd to the cold storage com

panies. Col. Currie declared It was 
about time they were compelled to re
form. It was an outrage, he «aid, that 
embalmed meats and poultry should b# kept in such placer, in this connec
tion he wished to refer to the recent 
resignation or dismissal of W. F. 
O’Connor, who had been Cost-of-Liv
ing Commissioner. Mr. O’Connor had 
done t\H he could to curb the cold 
storage companies and had proved him
self «a good public official. Now he 
had leal his position, owing \o some 
cause with which he (Col. Currie) was 
not familiar. It was time, he for
the members of the House to speak out 
on the cold at wage situation 

Animal Act.
Ottawa. April 17.^-The Minister of 

Agriculture introduced a resolution in 
the House of Commons yesterday after
noon. the purpose of which lg to amend 
the Animal Contagious Diseases Act 
so that tht> compensation to he paid 
to the owners of animals slaughtered 
under the provisions of the Act may 
be Increased. The resolution provides 
t>tat thevatar. except «» otherwise pro
vided hr the Act. is Tint ttr exceed In 
the case of grade animals $200 for each 
how. 4M for each head of cattle and 
|20 for each pig or sheep, and In the 
case of pure-bred animals. 1600 for 
each horse, $250 for each head of cat
tle and $75 for each pig or sheep.

Mr. Crerÿr explained that the value 
of animals had Increased to such an 
extent since the passage of the Act that 
the compensation provided for In that 
measure was not now adequate.

The resolution carried and a bill 
based upon the resolution was given 
first reading

Is surely accomplished 
by using other grains in 
the composition of cereal 
foods. The barley used 
in making

Grape-Nuts
increases flavor and di
gestibility, and makes of 
this splendid product the

O’CONNOR’S LETTER 
TABLED IN COMMONS

Declares Woman Clerk in Cost- 
of-Living Branch There 

Through Influence

Ottawa. April 17.—Hon. T. W. Cro- 
thers, Minister of I^bor, in the Com
mons yesterday afternoon tabled ad
ditional correspondence between him
self and W. F. O’Connor regarding the 
resignation of the latter as Commis
sioner on the Cost of Living.

On April 6 Mr. O’Connor, replying to 
, a letter from the Minister’s, dated 
April 6 accepting his resignation (al

ready published), said in part :
“I am Just in receipt of your letter 

j <»f 5th Instant acknowledging and ac
cepting my resignation from your ser- 

f vice, lam sorry to receive it. It was my 
I earnest desire that my withdrawal from 
! such service, which w ithdrawal was 
bound to occasion much publicity 
should seem to have come about under 
circumstances Which would enable to 
put a good foot forward. It wgs better, 
I thought, that 1 should to a reasonable 
extent suffer injustice and misunder 
standing than that the Government as 
a whole should be held responsible for 
u . çqndlUpn . as respect* w hich I. at 
least, discharge it. of resptthSfbtitty.' at 
far as past events are concerned 

‘Therefore my letter of resignation con
tains one statement, at least, which will 
be of interest tp the recording angel 
'for the reason that the files of your 
Department will lieav it out. 1 allude, 
of course, to that portion of my resig
nation which states that -1 have, ex
cept on a recent occasion. been favored 
with your unfailing support.

Different Views.
If your understanding of the condi

tions which culminated in m>; resigna
tion Is as your letter to me expresses it. 
your understanding is so different from 
mine that for safety’s -sake 1 must re
mind you that there were other clr 
cumstances ripe and ripening,which In 
aU likelihood would have, rendered It 
necessary for roe to retire sooner or 
later from the poet which I had under 
you. I will not now even set up or 
rely on them. Apart from them, how
ever, I absolutely must mention to you 
one serious cau»e for dissatisfaction, 
und that was the non-payment of cer
tain members of thé staff. As you 
know, one member of the staff has 
served for six months but has not 
been paid a dollar. Another has served 
three months and Is not yet paid. An
other has served over two months, but 
is not paid. One of those mentioned, a 
lady I w.is. by reason of her distress, 
compelled to pay out of my own funds, 
concealing the fact that the funds were 
mine. I do respectfully protest that I 
ought mil to have l>een exposed to this 
sort of thing.’ and I respectfully repre
sent that the Indicated conditions 
should be remedied without the loss 
of a day.’

One to Blame.
Continuing. Mr. O’Connor stated that 

the friction between himself and the 
Minister was due to one person, a 
yopng lady at a salary ef $7M a year, 
“who was placed in the Department 
under me by you and who. maintained 
through her father’s Influence with 
you. is free of discipline except at your 
hands." the letter goes on. "Hlnc» the 
advent of this clerk a previously per
fect office mechanism has been com
pletely disorganised. Having succeed*- 
ed 'through personal TtVPTvenTton with 
you In procuring or assisting in the 
procuring of the removal of her im
mediate chief, the young lady was 
guilty of the effrontery of Informing 
4ha new chief whom 1 placed In, char go 
of the clerks, of whom the young lady 
In question is one, that unless such 
new chief, in the administration of the 
office affairs, would so comport her
self as to gain the approbation) of the 
half doxen minor clerks who Were to 
serve under, her, the .new chief would- 
be quickly removed from office; and 
that thtw result ot non-acceptance of 
the - desired Jlolshev-lkl principles of 
office adraUiWJ*U9Pftb<l
actlon thereupon would be brought 
about through the persona) influes»»* 
df the ymmg tsdy errer her father and 
of her father over the Minister."

From St. Thomas.
Further on Mr. O’Connor wrote: 

“The young lady Is one of several In 
the Department with preylous affilia
tions with the town of St. Thomas. The 
young lady had not been able to con
ceal her pride of birth. She had. In
deed. aserlbed to It a certain commer
cial value. It is hard for one who has 
been a politician to forget all the rules 
at once, try a» one may. so, conceiving 
that you might be embarrassed politi
cally by Impending events. I spoke to 
you and advised you of what had been 
done, stating that all you need do was 
to refer objectera to me. I must con
fess to considerable surprise at the re
sults I would not have mentioned 4he 
matter to you at all If St. Thomas had 
rot been Involved."

In closing Mr. O’Connor wrote: 
“Your unexpected assumption of con
trol over the complex machinery which 
I have been building fof the last six
teen months has operatefr'tn the same 
way as the familiar monkey wrench 
whenever injected into a delicate me
chanism, such as most machines con
sist of. Believe me. It is not egotism 
that leads me to urge that I know bet
ter how to conduct the technical oper
ations upon which I have been engaged 
than do you. I knew that your course 
would ruin the section of your Depart
ment that was In my charge. Mr. Im- 
lay (Mr O’Connor’s assistant) knew It. 
too. Keif -preservation Itself made my 
resignation necessary, and In resign
ing. as you state. I but observed my 
right, and that Is all there remains to 
say of It, except that whenever the. 
Government is prepared to take up this 
business under proper conditions and 
with both hands under a system of 
Government enforcement. I expect to 
be on hand to resume operations under 
better conditions."

REUNION DINNER OF 72ND.

Vancouver. April 17.—The "2nd Bat
talion Seafortm^Hightander* held their 
first reunion ^çner last night at the 
Hotel Vancouver. Yesterday was the 
second anniversary of the battalion’s 
departure from Vancouver for the 
front. There were present 103 officers 
and men who served with the battalion 
in France.

AN OTTAWA DEATH.

Ottawa, April 17.—Jules Fournir, of 
the Senate translating staff, and form
erly a well-known Journalist of Que
bec, , died here yesterday. Mr. Four
nier. who wns thirty-five years old, 
succumbed to an attack of jmeumonia 
after a brief illness.

8010 IS EXECUTED 
FI

Firing Squad Carries Out Sen
tence ot uourt at 

Vincennes

Paris April 17.—Standing before a 
firing squad in tjie forest of Vincennes 
to-dây, Paul BOle Pasha, condemned 
traitor, lost entirely the attnude of 
indifference he had maintained sub
sequent to and during his trial. When 
the order to fire was given the rifles 
spoke and Bolo crumpled up with sev
eral bullets In his head.

Escorted by several guards. Bolo 
left the Hante Prison forty-five min
utes before his execution. After leav
ing the automobile at Vincennes he 
listened to the exhortation of a prison 
chaplain. Then his eyes were ban
daged and he went without a struggle 
to his place before the firing squad.

“So much better; I am delighted." 
Bolo exclaimed when* awakened - this 
morning by Commandant Julien of the 
eourtmartial, who told him that the 
hour of expiation had arrived. These 
were the only words spoken by Bolo, 
except for instructions to the chap
lain to take from his body a silk lacé 
handkerchief which he had placed on 
his chest and give it to,-*#*, hçpttefc 
ifitewnignoir Boio.

The condemned man went !» his 
execution In a new suit of clothes 
brought to the prison by hie brother 
and wearing white gloves. Before set
ting forth from the prison Bolo ask
ed to be permitted to partake of com
munion.

After the execution the form of an 
Interment at Vincennes was gone 
through and there the body was turn
ed over to Bolo’e family.

Reports on the sujwilementnry inves
tigations of the revelations made by 
Bolo before his execution will be at
tached to the Humbert and Calllaux 
cases.

GERMANS CAPTURED 
WHEN U BOAT SUNK 

ARRIVE IN STATZS
An Atlantic Port of the United 

«tates —The first German prisoners of 
war to arrive in the United States, 
formerly members of the crew of the 
German submarine U 6S. which was 
sunk by an American destroyer, ar
rived here yesterday on the same ves
sel on which Secretary Baker made
his return trip from Europe. ------------

The number of prisoners wns not 
given out officially, but It is believed 
there were about twenty in the party. 
They will be interned.

1919 1__ JH CLASS
beg:::: draining

Ports. April 17.—The 1919 contin
gent of the French army, youths of 
nineteen years, is Just getting to the 
barracks to begin training. Although 
«tiled out a year l»efore the usual 
time, these youths are in better condi
tion physically than any of their pre
decessors.

They are starting out In as high 
spirits as the army did In August. 
1914. shouting from the car windows 
th«t they .win beat ti** Oymang. „The 
scenes around the railroad stations in 
the last two days have been more like 
the time of the mobilisation than any 
which have been witnessed since, con
tributing to the wave of optimism 
which seems 4» have replaced , the 
anxiety which was felt in the early 
days of the great German drive.

Child Had ...
St. Vitus’ Dance

And Was leSag Control of Anns 
and Legs Because of Exhaust
ed Condition of Nerves— 
Doctor Said He Could Do 
Nothing, But Complete 

Cure Was Effected

rnrdore. Man..' April 17. — To 
parents who are anxious or woirted 
about the health of their growing chil
dren this letter must prove a message 
of good cheer. So many cures similar 
to this one have come to our atten
tion that we are forced to consider Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food the most effective 
treatment available for St. Vitus’ Dance 
and all such conditions which result 
from nervous exhaustion.

To children who are naturally ner
vous the strain, of school life is often 
more than they can bear, and the re
sults are seen in headaches, eye trou
bles. loss of appetite and indiges
tion. The use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food at such times soon puts them 
on their feet and restores health and 
vigor.

Mrs. Wm. Matt. Cordova. Man., 
writes:

•My IRfle girl, ten years old. was 
not very well, and I noticed eome 
rather odd ways about her. She used 
to act very strangely at times. I asked 
the doctor what could be the matter, 
and he said she had St. Vitus’ Dance; 
to keep her quiet and out of ecfioôl. He 
said treatments weren’t any use for 
her. She was affected in this way for 
a year. I thought something ought to 
be done, so in looking over Dr. Chase’s 
Almanac I read several testimonials 
from people who had used Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food. I Sent for si* boxes and 
started this treatment with my daugh
ter. Before she had finished the first 
box I could see a great change In hé7, 
and by the time she had taken the six 
boxes she was completely cured. She 
is real well now, and going to school 
every day.

"Another daughter of mine has 
found Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Powder 
very beneficial, and we always keep the 
Kidney-Liver Pills on hand as a house
hold remedy for liackache, etc."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 50 cents a 
box. a full treatment of six, boxes for 
$2.75 At all dealers or Edmanson. 
Bates A Co.. Limited. Toronto. Do not 
he talked Into accepting a substitute.

POWER IS ASKED TO 
ABOLISH EXEMPTIONS

Ottawa GovernmenfWould En
roll Men Twenty to Twenty- 

Three at Once' -

ORDER-IN-COUNCIL
POINTS OUT THE NEED

Parliament Will Be Asked To
morrow to Give Govern

ment Authority

Ottawa, April 17 —Owing to the 
critical situation which has develop**! 
with some suddenness on the Western 
front, and which is likely to continue 
until the Allied nations have materially 
increased the strength of their forces, 
the Government of Canada, after the 
jraoet careful consideration of all the 
rtrcu instances and. possible conse
quent e.s. has rea. bed the decision that 

J 44 i* not only dewtrabie, bat absolutely 1 essential, that süt&tnhtfal ' réTnfoKi- 
ments be secured for the Canadian Ex
peditionary Force without delay.

ht : view of the emergency that has 
arisen It is now' recognised that the 
additional force so urgently needed 
could not, be secured with the time re
quired through the ordinary operation 
of the Military Kervlee Act or any 
system of individual selection. The 
Government therefore has decided that 
the only way In which reinforcements 
can be secured in time and in sufficient 
numbers is by taking authority to or
der out for service all men of certain 
defined ages who are physically fit. and 
to abolish all exemptions in the case 
of ail the men so ordered out j

Twenty to Twenty-Three.
It is the intention to call out in 

the first instance unmarried men and 
widowers without children between 
the ages of twenty and twenty-three, 
both Inclusive. It is believed that 
these young men can be spared with 
the least disturbance to agriculture 
and other essential industries. The 
calling out of men of other ages under 
the proposed Order-In-Pouncll must 
necessarily depend upon the exigencies 
of the war and the need for reinforce-

In the meantime the Military Ser
vice Act will continue in operation as 
to all other men in Class One and as 
regards other classes under the Act. 
The men of nineteen will be required 
to register without delay. Every effort 
will be made to speed up the work Of 
the tribunals and appeal courts dealing 
with the balance of the exemption 
claims, outside, of course, of the men 
called out, under the new order.

In House To-Morrow.
' In order that the Government may 
have full power to deal with the 
situation as It may develop from 
time to time. Parliament will be 
asked on Thursday to approve of the 
Governor-In-< ’ouncil being given the 
necessary authority to call out the 
men of any age class under the Act. 
and to abolish all exemptions in the 
cas- of any class so called.
. .. The Onter-JjQ-CfiUAdl _ Jipt__JMdY
màkes all yodng men noW nineteen 
years of age subject to the provisions 
of the Military Servicer Act. but also all 
other young men as and when they 
attain nineteen years of age.

The Order remove», «ht»-exemption 
now enjoyed by officers and men 
who have served in the Expeditionary 
Forces but who did not proceed far
ther than Great Britain and have 
since returned to Canada ami been 
discharged. They will be required to 
serve It physically fit. when their 
claaa is called.

Treaties
- - Certain -Ireetiee are now under ne
gotiation with foreign Governments under -which mtsewr nf such Govern:- 
menta resident in Canada may b» 
made tiabie to rnttitary service. 
Where any such treaty is concluded 
the Order-ln-Councll gives the Gov
ernment the power to call out the 
citizens of such country for service 
as .members of the Canadian Expe
ditionary Force in the same manner 
as British subjects.

The number of men the Govern
ment is authorised to raise under the 
Act remains at 100,000. Whether or 
not Parliament will be asked to in
crease this number before the House 
prorogues depends entirely upon de
velopments at the front, and the 
prospective need for reinforcements.

The Minister of Militia is given au
thority to grant exemption in the 
class called te young men who . have 
relatives at the front. This Is abso
lutely the only recognised ground for 
exemption. It being considered that 
in view of the exigencies of the mil
itary situation there are no men in 
Canada between the ages of twenty 
and twenty-three who are indispensa
ble. ,

Order-in-Council.
The text of the Order-tn-Councll fol-

“Whereas there is an immediate and 
urgent need of reinforcements for the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force, and 
the necessity for the reinforcements 
admits of no delay;

"And. whereas. It is deemed essen
tial that notwithstanding exemptions 
heretofore granted a substantial num
ber of men should be withdrawn forth
with from civil life for the purpose of 
serving in a military capacity;

"And. whereas, having regard to 
the number of men immediately re
quired and to the urgency of the de
mand. time does not permit of exam
ination by exemption tribunals for the 
value in civil life or the position of the 
individuals called upon for duty;

"Therefore. his Excellency the 
Governor -General-in - Council, on the 
recommendation of the Right Hon
orable the Prime Minister, and under 
and in virtue of the powers conferred 
on the Govemor-in-Council by the 
War Measures Act.1914, and other
wise. Is pleased to make the follow
ing regulations, which shall come 
into force as soon as approved by 
resolution of both Houses of Parlia
ment. The same are hereby made 
and enacted accordingly;

"(4) In these regulations (a) ’Minis
ter’ shall mean the Minister of Militia 
and Defence; (b> Act' shall mean the 
Military Service Act, 1917.

Younger Men Included.
“(2) Class One under the Act shall 

In addition to the men included therein 
as the said Act mentioned, include all 
men who ta) are British subjects, and
(b) are not within the classes of per
sons described In the exceptions men
tioned in the schedule to the Act. and
(c) , have attained the age of nineteen 
years, but were born on or since Octo
ber 1$, 1$$7; and (d>, are unmarried or

“The Fashion Centre"

1008-10 Government Street

PHONE 181 STORE NEWS APRIL 17TH

A Worthy Showing of

New Suits for Women 
At $32.50 to $50.00

Featuring exclusive styles 
in new spring Suits for 
women and misses, tail
ored from the season's 
most favored fabrics and 
colors, . The selection 
offers a wide range of 
choice, and included are 
modes th»},wilt j*JÇÿse the 
most fastidious tastes.
Noteworthy values at
932.50 to. . . 950.00

Smartly
Tailored

Serge Dresses
are priced at

$17.50, $22.50 
$27.50. $32.50

‘Kayser” Leatherette Gloves

At $1.25 Pair
An ideal Glove for present wear. Fits and looks like • 

leather glove. Choose from shades of grey, natural, 
mastic, black and white, with self and black points. 
Sizes 5y2 to 7'/2, at, per pair. 1................. . -91.25

STAMPED NIGHTGOWNS

$1.50Ready to embroider. 
Exceptional value at.

and te>,

■LACK SEA FLEET.

London, April ll.iDr. Rlchi 
Kuelhmann, the German Ft 
later, has telegraphed to M. 
la, the Bolshevist Foreign Ml.

report to the Registrar or Deputy Reg- tbe effect that the------------  "
Utrar under the Act for the province 
or the part of a province In which he 
reeldee. He shall be placed on active 
service as provided by the Art, by tbe 
regulation» thereunder, or by these 
regulations, and shall, until eo placed 
on active service be deemed to be on 
leave of absence without pay,

"(1*1 Where under or .pursuant to
any treaty br convention t i any for-

sign Government, or any country, pro- 
vision tiMiow or may hereafter be made. 

That" the subjects of such Government 
or the citizens of such country resi
dent in Canada may be made liable by 
law to military service, such cltisens 
vr subjects of such Government or

Canada may be made liable by law to 
military service, such’ cltisens or sub
ject» of such Government or country 
may be called out by proclamation and 
shall report, be liable to military law 
and be placed on active service, as may 
he spectfted m said proclamation, brin 
the Act or the regulations thereunder."

widowers without children 
are jejiAdent lP^U>nada;. ^....

"(3) Class Two. under Hie Milimry 
Service Ac* 1917. shall, in addition to 
the men who are Included therein as 
In the said Act mentioned, include all 
men who <â> are British subjects, and 
fb) are wot within the classes of per* 
sons described in the, esccptlons men
tioned in the schedule to the sàld Act; 
and <c> have attained the age of nine
teen years but were born on or since 
October IS. 1*97; and id) are married 
or widowers with children ; and (e) 
are resident la Canada. _ .— 

"(4) The words ”|n any theatre of 
actual war" in the jttfLh exception in 
tha schedule to thr Act"strati not bethw 
high seas or Great Britain or Ireland, 
and the said exception shall be -ISOT^
[mUflJUÜtiKIlUlür

• No Exemptions.
”($) The Go vernor- General - In - Coun - 

ell may direct orders to report for duty 
to issue to men in any class under the 
Act of any named age or ages, or who 
were born in named years or any 
named year or part of a year, and any 
exemption heretofore granted to any 
man of any such named age or year of 
birth shall cease from and after noon 
of the day upon which he Is ordered so 
to report, and no claim for exemption 
by or in respect of any man shall be 
entertained or considered after the 
issue to him of such order, provided, 
however, that the Minister may grant 
leave of absence without pay to any 
man by reason of the death, disable
ment or. service of other members of 
the same family while on active ser
vice In any theatre of actual war.

"(•) The age stated in any claim for 
exemption made by or on behalf of any 
man or In any other document signed 
by the man shall be conclusive evi
dence as against him of his age and 
year of birth. --------

••(7) The Minister may from time to 
time direct that no orders to report for 
duty be issued to men who have been 
examined by military medical doctors 
and placed in such medical categories 
as are specified in such direction.

Must Report.
*‘(8) All men Included in Class One 

by virtue of these regulations shall re
port to the Registrar or Deputy Regis
trar under the Act as required by pro
clamation. They shall be subject to 
military law as in proclamation set 
forth, but shall, in the event of their 
failing to report, be liable to the pen
alties specified in the Act and the 
regulations thereunder.

••(9) (a) Any man now unmarried, 
who at any time hereafter attains the 
age of nineteen years and is then a 
British subject resident in Canada, and 
not within one of the exceptions in the 
schedule to the Act shall, and (*) any 
man who, having attained th# age of 
nineteen years, being then a British providing for the holding of a tax sale 
subject resident as aforesaid and not read a first time, 
within one of the exceptions in the 
schedule to the Act, becomes a wid
ower without children, shall, if the 
class within which he then falls has 
been called out on active service, forth
with become subject to military law 
and shall within ten days thereafter

FURTHER EVIDENCE **
C. N. ^ARBITRATION

.Toronto, April 17.—An effort by W. 
N. Tilley. K.C., chief counsel for the 
Government, to establish that even the 
Western lines of the C. N. R., the most 
profitable portion of the system, would 
not produce revenue on the basis of the 
Swain valuation, marked yesterday’s 
session of the C. N. R. Arbitration 
Board here He called Robert A. 
Henry. Assistant Engineer of the De
partment of Railways and Canale, who 
presented an analysis of the Western 
trafic.

For the fiscal year ended June 30, 
191$, on the ’ Swain valuation he es
timated a loss of $2,440.790.

P. Butler, for the company, endeav
ored to offset the estimate offered by 
Mr Henry by suggesting that the 
C. N. R. was entitled to a rats ln-

Before presenting his analysis Mr. 
Henry corrected figures already given 
as to the percentage of industrial sid
ings of the C. P. R.. G. T. R. and 
C. N. R. respectively in Montreal and 
Toronto. In Montreal the Ci P. R. had 
55.3 per cent, of the sidings, the O. T. R. 
had 33.2 and the C. N. R. 11.1 per cent. 
In Toronto the figures were: C. P. 1L, 
50.5; G.T. P.. 45.1; and C. N. R . 3.9.

It was stated by Mr. Henry that for 
the purpose of his estimate the freight 
revenue was ascertained to be seventy- 
seven pêr cent, of the earnings and 
passenger and other earnings twenty- 
three per cent.

NO TAX SALE THIS
YEAR IN VANCOUVER

Vancouver, April 17.—The (luestion 
of whether or not this city would hold 
a tax sale this year, was decided In 
the negative by the City Council yes
terday. As far as this year is con* 
cerned. delinquent taxpayers may now 
rest assured that their property will 
not be sold under the auctioneer’s 
hammer to meet civic obligations. The 
Council's decision regarding the shelv
ing of a tax sale was arrived at by the 
defeat of h motion to have the by-law

fleet hâs separated Into sections c 
known nationality, and. in vlotr* 
the peace treaty providing for i 
armament of Russian warships. Is.at
taching Allies of Germany.

Dr. von Kuelhmann gives 1 
after April 20 all Black fi 
continuing to attack In vl 
Brest Lltovsk treaty will 1
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WAIT AND SEE.

It is announced further thlit after obtaining the 
powers thus defined the authorities propose to call 
up for military sendee unmarried men and widow- 
era without children between the ages of 20 and 23, 
both inclusive, permitting no exemptions other 
than for physical disqualification. Thus all men 
between those ages who have been exempted, or 
are applying for exemption, on other than physical

OUR NATIONAL FLOWER.

. To the Editor,—Will you allow me to 
«h' ippiJlIlK iur raraiyuvs, ». --------- ---------- --- -------- I suggest the "cowslip" (the beautiful
grounds, must report for duty ■ when called by “ “S“S°K|

late Charles Dickens, and hie life - long

Yesterday with the papture of Wytsehaetw the 
Germans established themselves on the high ground 
of Messines Ridge, from which they were expelled 
by the British a year ago, and^thus, began their 
climb from the basin of the Lys battleground to 
the heights which surround it. Wytschaete marked 
the bend of the British front southeast of Ypres 
where it was forced westward by the German rush 
last week, and until yesterday the British positions 
there were impregnably held. The capture of, first, 
Neuve Kglise, and then Balleul, by the Germans, 
brought the ridge under fire from three directions 
while the heavy mist facilitated the operations of 
the enemy's storming troops.

Whether the loss of Wytschaete wiU involve, in 
time, the abandonment by the British of alf the po
sitions taken by them from the Germans during 
last year, we soon should know, although at this 
writing there is nothing to indicate that it will. 
But even if it did, as long as the changes 
were not dictated - by a ruptured front ac
companied by heavy ' losses in men and ma
terial,-there would be no need to wear crepe. What 
should be remembered is that the Germans are en
gaged in a titanic effort to conquer the Allies be
fore the fourth year of the war is over, that the 
latter are hound to receive some very bard knocks, 
but that the Germans are doomed to failure 
unless they can break through, envelop and 
destroy the British, French, Belgian and 
American armies. Napoleon punished the 
British army frightfully at Waterloo until Welling
ton prayed for night or Blucher, but the 1* rench 
Emperor knew that no matter whether he gained 
and held l,a Haye Sainte and llougomont dr not, 
uideas he could rupture the British front before 
the afternoon was over he was doomed for he was 
exhausting his resources in his desperate efforts.

Sir Douglas Haig reports that the British to
day conducted a successful counter-attack near 
Wytschaete and that the British foremost lines 
east of Ypres were withdrawn “without interfer
ence from the enemy’’ nearer to the town. Ap
parently the Britiah still maintain the Passchen- 
daelc Ridge and therefore are some miles in ad
vance of the positions held by them when the 
Flaaders offensive began last year. In this con
nection it might be pointed out that not once in 

. fhé'prFsent German offensive has there developed 
a situation so threatening as that which arose in 
the second Battle of Ypres where only a few thou- 
aand.Canadians with their.flank dangling in a six- 
mile gap stood off a big German army for some 
days until reinforcements arrived. Had the Ger
mans got through that gap they would have been 
in Celais in three days besides enveloping and de
stroying the Allied fronts north and south.

Loss of important positions m PiIgmifi hndOUbt- 
erfly -^ serrons, especially Tf they help the-enemy 
in the direction of the Channel Coast, the capture 
of which, however, while embarrassing to Great 
Britain would not be vital—in the, sense that a 
rupture of the British and French fronts south of 
Amiens or a German break through the Cham
pagne would be vital. The enemy had much more 
cause for perturbation in Belgium last year when 
he was bounced off a whole series of ridges near 
Ypres, besides losing a score of villages. The most 
serious thing yesterday from the British point of 
view, however, was not the capture of Wytschaete 
at all. It was the German penetration to Meteren, 
on the yay to Hazebrouck. A break through in that 
direction would make the status of the Ypres 
ridges a matter of little consequence for it would 
involve a withdrawal of the British front on a scale 
much greater than any it has made so far. For
tunately, | the Meteren positions are strongly held 
and, thrice fortunately, so are the positions pro
tecting Bethune in the south, for the capture of this 
point and the consequent out-flanking of Lens, 
Vimy Ridge and Arras was the original object of 
-v- Flanders offensive. Incidentally, it "should be 
borne in mind that when Focli thinks the situation 
critical he will strike with everything he has. for 
France is more vitally r voted by the issue 
on her own soil and in Belgium than the British 
Empire can possibly be, and only a small fraction 

* 0f (he French army baa been used in the fighting 
of the last month. Moreover, Sir Douglas Haig’s 
last card has not yet been played in Flanders.

THE MAN POWER PROPOSAL.

The Government is asking Parliament to au- 
" erize the incorporation of young men now 19 

years old, and oUiers when they reach that age, 
in Classes One and Two under the Military Service 
Act ; the abolition of exemptions when the Govern
ment so directs, and the conscription of subject* 
in Canada of fqreign countries with whom treaties 
have been negotiated with that purpose in view. 
These briefly stated, are the main provisions of 
the Order-in-Oonneil which is to he submitted to 
Parliament to-morrow,

proclamation. i *•** ^w,es •**'* ***• »»«-«»
The Government is seeking drastic powers to | pKiMULA.

meet- a drastic situation, but, whether it should be OLO AGE PENSIONS.
given carte blanche to abolish entirely, if it sees - ---------
„ , , „ „ , , „„„„ To the Editor,—It will be of interestfit, the selective draft features of the law upon (0 many ih British Columbia
which it was elected is 'scarcely likely to be «et- ^ th^^t^ime m^now bow Ur
tied without a controversy in the House. Such in* with old age pensions. Australia 

4 . . . . . I has gone even farther than New Zea-power, unwisely administered, might do tins eoun-1jan<j granting also invalid pensions.
. . .. _ - v„,-M thnn nnv-ht la not quite consistent to urge fur-try and it* cause in the war more harm tnan an> ther expenditure untl| matters become

thintr else It would be safer, we think, if Parlia- more settled, but we cannot clow ourtmng else. H woutu DC sax , eyes to the fact that immenw sums of
meut fixed the limits and conditions where tnere | money are being raised for destructive

. , », • 1 ; A purposes, and It Is. therefore, evidentare to be no exemptions except for pnysitai inv»- that if we were disposed, we would

paeity, besides clearly defining the grounds of the
eruption* in all other ease, and abolishing the P^-1 ^community _

At list March, 1*17, there were 1M»7eut lahyrinthian appeal procesaes. . .... —..........—- ----- -
The system of exemption tribunal* ha* not I t* IxZmt »" ,5(»"««rTn

been shown to be ineffective by Canada’s expert- mr07
ence. It operate, effectively Mid promptly “
Great Britain and the United State*. It would u lu. Th» European
terVP operated- with equal satisfaction in this ro.in-1 
try if it had been given a fair trial, if»defin>te
standard of exemptions had been specified in the I perçant»*» of penMon.™ 15 »«• cent. 
Act. and if the cumbersome appeal machinery badof ,h„population 
been dispensed with. But whether the exemption j. Then, wror, *«£"5
tribunal system and the .elective draft featureofLji. ‘USK
the Act be retained or not, Parliament sliouid huepllalKi being an increase of elevea 

maintain it* control over the administration of STtZ /iSiimaintain it* control over the admimatration OI »ro ten claâaê» •* pension,
the law. What drastic change, and variations [patet^Nr.^anji »«;- 
are called fqr ahould be fixed by Parlia

—old age. widow», Maori war military 
pension*, miner’s phthisis * Act lm)

ment, which at the same time ahould demon-|“d £,”,<*0"‘l'eTî* 'mire were paid old 
Strate the urgency of them by raising the IMÜfiS^S» SSSKwte 

of the number that might be called up ^Ujg ~ ~ Hp
Act; we observe that the present limit, iuu,uuuy 18|^nu#e during the present session, t*

left unchanged in the m-w proposals. X tal'eî>ri«.l,untu,»r<tad»tdl die.
There can be no question as to the emergency, wben^stan. of th. van.*.» scheme». 

The man-power situation has become of critical I frank richards, fi.a.b.. I P. 
importance in the light of recent developments on I Yek- 5 c 
the West Front, and Canadjt must take aueh meas
ures as will ensure the maintenance of her forces

PRICE FIXING.

__  __ —---------- -t- , To the Editor. -I believe the follow
at full strength throughout the year. But thia ££££«£2* ÎÜK
can be done by radically amending the Military |
Service Act anil safeguarding Parliamentary con
trol ovey our military # -ort, just a* well as b> 
giving the Government blanket powers in the ad- 
ministration of the law.

Name of 
Feed

Price
Per

WHAT THE IRREGULARS DID.

pigs, ee a 1 ... ---- ----- -
campaign per Increased production.

Crude Fal Fibre 
Protein p.c. p.c. 

p.c Ton
Rhorts .... 15.15 4.75 7.25 145.00
Bran .. .. 14.25 4 15 7.50 40.00
Fork chop. 11.50 2.00 6.50 65.00

The above table le the guaranteed
analysts of thre* feeds supplied by the 

___________ I Same mill, and a casual glance would
In the first battle of Ypres a hartily-tmproVmed m^“l in^er^way1 u.

army which included cooks, bandsmen ami other! 4n^b„n; J>»‘n "J*
non-combatants connected with the army, Iteipea shorts bnm w, require, «id are 
to hold the British front .gainst forces four times Um^ied^to mk.^any^.uimt tu a 
as great until Foch’s reinforcement, arrived. And I „ IWaboj-^

rtb6ité tion:comt>atants fcmffht tite- ah j up etoC6 tb * ftxw of the price yf
valor of veterans. ^^“h^'unu'bl"" to‘compute a table of

Non-combatant services played an even more I «jej* {.^"md 'Umro from 
important part ip.*., much more entieil situation j (he flct tbs, w,

. . . : ... .-TiV.___ .t cm«oaT aitnatMRt't all the khwiw a*the other day—perhaps the most critical
__________are unable to obtain

*!t tht'WmK» awd bran we rwHAire, aad
«.a.», »«*v. —«, r - - » ___ , i the appearance of so many new feeds
the Allies have had on the West Front since the a. sub.Utu.ja for ^bjg W a large 

wur began. When tbv Germans broke through Juried tuwarda making up of these 
the junction of the British Third and Fifth Armies nj^f^w^h ^m^ao^aL  ̂

west of St, Quentin they all but laid the foundat.on ^ rising ibeP^iro.M.ho^jndbron 
for’ complete victory. They had effected a breach ^” „,qutrics, r>tntnk ttwr
"heTWCen the-«ritish*nd-Frenek and looked tor- j wutnod ttiiB^tubc nffW.aa#
ward to rolling up the former to the sea and the L wltb me price of latter to Ac Yosg.-s. It was then that the Kaiser| ‘“““^bmi.ûiro" S at WHIg'
announced himself in supreme command of Ae I mcri.jjf .hurt, «^a ^

<:,BTtnAegapwasplugge,l. Major-General Carey I Tv- aiding. April is, IM 
threw together a force of engineers, railway labor
ers and others whose duties ordinarily are in the

more needy enjoyed frrah air and good 
food for a fortnight, either at the era 
or in the country. At the end or 
twenty-six years the F. A. F. has to 
Its credit S.802.S31 day outings and 
43,116 fortnightly holidays.

Even during the present period of 
Inflated prices the cost of the outing 
is still ridiculously low when the 
amount of health and happiness given 
Is considered: fifteen pence pay* for 
ohé child to have a day in the country, 
£11 defrays the cost of a complete 

party of two hundred little ones with 
the necessary adults in attendance, and 
fifteen shilling* is the cost per child 
for a fortnight's holiday. Donors of 
£11 can have the day known by 
whatever name they may chooee.

In theae days of a thousand calls, the 
little ones must not be overlooked 
Down in the slums the children are 
waiting end their disappointment will 
be. terribly If ther?J».JÜ®.t»oUd^y for 
them.

Subscriptions and donation*, how
ever small, will be gratefully received 
by Mr Ernest Keeeell. hon. secretary. 
K. A. F.. 22S Gt. Portland Street. Lon
don, W.l, England.

"ARTHUR PEARSON.

fresh air fund.
era And Otnera wnOH uuu« --- ~ ~~ I lbe BdUor.-The kind sympathy
rear of the fighting unite, and these men, substitut- Lhich the reader. 10^ar^u^h.J°K™h 
ing rifles for tools* and aided by a few machine gun- ^wPund prompts me again to ap- 
nera, delayed the enemy for several days until, in I ^^°^n,t^J55a£1 ouï list 
fact, French and British reWoreemente rtheved
them We doubt if ever again it will be possible m happin,„„ for ,lura children are 
for the Allies to be so close to a supreme eataatro-| w«>fulte
phe. The incident shows that when it comes to a wtmt little happinea# might haxe been 
pinch quick intelligence and adaptability, com- lthyhr're haa been »
bined with courage, make up for a lot of training «md^said^with rogar Co“n|ry. bul ,h,,e
in the fighting lines, and also that a supreme m .T‘«to'*vw ££
invariably produces the right kind of ^Jejn^arojn
probably will hear more of Major-General Carey. I ^any |nstance*, also, the children

----------------------- -------------------- 1 whom we benefited last year are the
children of men who have made the 
supreme, sacrifice. 1 do. Indeed ^ish 

----------------- | that I could report to your readers a
l’sris announces that the 1919 class of French ^h,” uwn'  ̂Jk» dur!

recruits, youths of nineteen years of age, have just lng the imst twenty-alx year.: but the
m,uu ’ * ___ . . .. fleures to hand from our workers showbegun their training. This is an interesting adl I t^at grey slums of the Ûhited
nouncement for it is an index of the man-power Kinxdj.ro .ro -n. peopied w„h wi.,-
.ituation in France. Germany put her l»19..a•» Mojt, - - JS?
into the trenches last fall and is now calling up of thome to whom It is always town
the 1920 Class, which Mr. Lloyd George estimated “^^.^ûre that no one would wish to
would give her half a million more men. • The eld- djprlw ,he ««. Xlr” uT
est of the 1920 Class arc over eighteen
youngest under eighteen, so the proportion oi nrst- ,mperstive that they should be given 
class material among them must be considerably I m»nh<«d and wo-

less than in the 1919 Class. Austria called up gj
1920 Class last year.

FRANCE’S MAN POWER.

lier Im&nnooa ot uw *•«.....f.L, _ __ ... , present upheaval of our national lifelyju i jags ihhi vr*r. Hid France called up her they must be shown that there is 
1920 Class this year, as Germany has done, we I ^--h-nx^ue, worth dyin, tor than 
would hear plenty of pessimistic comments. The |a. «^Ha^of rep-uns >£***£
fact that she has not even used her 1919 young men qu.inted, i should like to emphasix*

, , ,, ................. xi;,;,.—. ! the fact that 'the Freeh Air hund isbears out Ae assurance of the h renen Military haMd on charity as wide as the eun,
MTssÎoîi at Washington that the French Army to-1 
day is almost twice as large a. and «any time,
better equipped and organized than, it was at the p,neee of managenu-nt are borne by the 
Battle of A,' Marne. France has .‘SThUdrelT
men with charaeterisUe thrift and foresight during I ^geaaon 102,310 children had a 
the last year. “*« ttnd *-m **

SUCCESS
To be a success a commo
dity must return to its <pser 
or customer an equal value 
for the money he pays for it. 
Measured by its valuation

KIRKS
Old

Wellington

COIL
must be all that it ia claimed 
to be. It haa been on Ae 
market for years and is ac
knowledged to be th* best 
Coat mined on Vancouver 

" Island. ‘ "
Always Dependable.

The Coal You Want 
AGAIN and AGAIN!

Kirk
CMPMY, LTD.

1313 Broad St Phone 13S

Eat Fith: We don’t 
have to feed fish 

—Canada Food 
. Board

Your Carpets
Your Carpets get more real hard wear Aan almost any 

Other item of furnishings in the home so it is important to 
Use a little more Aan average care in Ae selection.

Make sure you are getting QUALITY—otherwise they 
«irUl ^f dear.«i-4Uiy pnoe. -v.-. •cr.,.’.#

We offer you the very beet Carpet and Rug values in 
the city—quality considered. Come in and see our display 
before making any purchases.

China Tea Sets $9.75
We have a Dice, new aeaortment of 4*-Piece China Tea Seta 

we are ollerln* at particularly attractive price». Dainty decor
ation» on splendid quality China—a wide choice of patterns.

Extra Geed Valuaa, From, fl*Q HX.
Par Set ............................................... «V«7» • *?_____ _____

SENT AMMUNITION TO 
POINTS IN MEXICO

Ran Francisco. April 17.—CapjUtln A. 
II Paulst n, of the steamship Alliance, 
pleaded guilty before U. M. District 
Judge M. T. Dooling here to-day to 
a charge of shipping 10.000 rounds of 
ammunition and several pietole from 
this city to Mexican points In violation 
of a presidential proclamation prohib
iting such shipments. Captain Paul
sen will be sentenced to-morrow.

Captain Paulsen is a brother of Cap
tain Robert Paulsen, who was sus
pended recently as deputy Inspector of 
hulls and boilers In Beattie following 
testimony be offered here In the de
fence of a group of Hindus and others 
on trial here for an alleged attempt to 
overthrow British rule In India.

Captain Robert Paulsen was master 
of the steamship Matxatlan. alleged 
to have taken supplies to German war
ships in Pacific waters early In the 
war. _______ ___________

MONTANA STOCKMEN 
SOLIDLY BEHIND WILSON

Great Falla, April 17.—The Montana 
Btorkmen'a Aasoclatlon. in aeaalon here 
to-day. adopted a resolution endorsing 
the prosecution of the war and pledg
ing the support of the Association to 
President Wlleon In every effort to In
sure adequate production of such com
modities as may be needed to carry 
on the war and increase the efficiency 
of the American aoldlere and sal lore, 
declaring that "we are behind him in 
his efforts to make the world a safe 
place in which to live."

SOCIALIST LEADER IN
NORWAY SENTENCED

Christiania, April IT—M Tranmel. 
leader of the Socialists of the Left, 
was sentenced to sixty days’ Imprison
ment at Trondhjem to-day for making 
provocative speeches. He also was 
charged with Inciting the workers to 
follow the example of the Bolshevlkl 
In Russia and form workmen s and 
soldiers’ councils. The Imprisonment 
of the Socialist leader probably may 
lead to labor troubles throughout Nor
way.

WEILER BROS.
Government 8t LIMITED Near Poet Office

New Edison
Diamond Amberola

No Needles to Change
SPECIAL FOR 

THIS WEEK END

This Instrument and 
six Bttcord* of. your 
own choice for

$7.00
cash and *5 per 

month.

The New Edison Diamond Amberola ia not an Instrument 
th*t you must forbid the children touching for fear of putting 
something out of order.

Even a very young child can readily learn to operate this 
marvelous Instrument for It is simplicity itself, and Is not easily 
put out of order.

CALL-IN TO-MORROW

Kent’s Edison Store
Phone 3449 "1004 Government St

•VICTORIA*» LEADING TAILORA";

U. 8. RAILWAY PAY.
Washington, April 17.—The Railroad 

Wage Commission has completed Its 
recommendations for wage increases 
for railway employees and a report will 
be submitted to Director-General Me- 
Adno upon his return from a Liberty 
Loan speaking tour of the West.

Nothing was made known as to the 
amount of the Increases to be given, 
although It has been said that employ
ees now receiving small pay will be 
given the largest advances. The Com- 
mimion began Its work January ».

Dirait From the Co&nme Creators 
of London, Eng. and New York

Comes a host of charming new ideaa in dress 
designs. They come exclusively to this store 
in Victoria, and are not to be found elsewhere 

i in Britiah Columbia.
Let us show you our splendid assortment of 

Spring Suiting. The prices are extremely , 
moderate. Give us a trial. Satisfaction guar
anteed.

LANGE & COMPANY
Late at London, England

Naval, Military, Ladle»' and Civil Teller» 
Telephone 4830 W Yatea St

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO TO DAY
Victoria Times, April IT, 18$S.

The ratepayers will vote to-morrow on the proposition of Issuing bonds 
to the extent of 1135.100 to put in surface drnlna in different part» of the 

city.
Organisation of an association of merchants to protect the credit of the 

mercantile community is announced here. A list of persons who do not keep 
equal* with their creditors will be prepared.

Napier Go wan has purchased the handsome new residence at the corner 
of Oak Bay and McGregor Avenues, built by W. F. Bradley. The price paid 
is not stated. Mr. Gowan and hi| family took possession of the house to-day.

WANT ANYTHING? TRY AN AD IN THE TIMES
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;f^^VIDSPENCER^^M^^Dj:

Exclusive Styles and Values in All-Wool Jersey Cloth Suits
and Coats at $35.00

Xhe Suits
—Exceedingly handsome models, tailored in very best style from 

beautiful grades of all-wool Jersey cloths, in rich shades of rose, 
Quaker, sand and green. Featured are pleated coats with belt 
at waist line. Skirts in high-waisted effect with full back. 
Specially good value at $35.00. _

The Coats
—Are of similar grade all-wool Jersey cloths, in shades green, rose, 

Quaker and sand. Very smartly tailored models, in three-quarter 
length. Just the (’oat for present Wear—and there are a!w;ivs 
occasions during the summer season when Coats of this descrip
tion are needed. Values worth your while investigating. Speei- 

' ‘ ally good value at $35.00. —Mantles, First Floor

A Big Roomy Shirt for

Big Men—
—The Sandow Work Shirt is specially made to meet the requirements of big 

men. Cut on generous lines, well made and finished from strong quality 
striped ginghams and plain blue chambrays.1 Each Shirt has a turn-down 
collar attached and band cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17% neck. Specially good
value at...................... ....... i......................................................................................$1.15

—Men’s Shirts, Main Floor
\_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ /

Ladies’ Slip-on Sweaters 
With Girdle

. r—Alade in a.nice plaih weave of medium weight wool, 
in shades rose, Paddy and peach, with square collar 
and cuffs of white. Attractive and most serviceable 

..for present or early summer wear. The ideal outing 
"hr sports garment. Splendid value at .... $11.75 

. —Sweaters, First Floor

First Shipment of Women’s 
White Wash Skirts 

Ju& Received
Many new styles and features, with pockets and petirl hut- 

ton trimming*. I’rn-es range

: ' $1.00 TO $4.75_____■_____

—Mantles.,First Floor

Men's Pyjama 
Suits

$2.50
X>f fancy striped cotton, nicely 

made and finished with frog 
fasteners and pearl buttons. 
Sizes 36 to 42. Good value 
at. a suit ■ $2gS0

—Main Floor

A Pretty 
Outing 
Waist

-Neatly made from White 
Voile, in yoke effect, finished 
with collar and gipey tie of 
plaid gingham in blue and 
white and rose and white—a 
style and a value you will ap
preciate at ...............$2.90

—__ , Wfiata. First Floor‘ -• <

Boys’ and 
Girls’ 

Coveralls

Floral Crepes at 23c a Yard, Thursday 
Friday and Saturday

—Three more days of quick selling at this low price will be experienced. 
Women are preparing their summer dresses—they are buying sufficient of 

. these crepes to make up two or more dresses, for the house and for outing 
swear. You will be wise in doing likewise, for these crepes will cost you 
more after Saturday. You have your choice from a big range of floral, 
spot and striped designs, and very pretty colorings. Perfect weaves; 27
inches wide. Selling at less than to-day's mill prices, a yard............... 23c4

-• r- i ’ —^Staples, Maid" Floor

Men’s 
Gardening 

Gloves 
35c a Pair

Of heavy stripe canvas, a ijtial- 
ity that will give service.

Lighter grade Gloves, with or 
without knitted wrist. A 
pair .............................. 15#

4, —Main Floor

-of navy blue'denim, navywWFïHàtë"'' âtttpe, ’ trimmed
with red around pocket and 
m-.-k ; long sleeves Strong 
and durable. Sizes 3 to 7 
years. Good value at $1.40 

—Children’s. First Floor

Ladies’ 
.Chamoisette 

Gloves
50 Dozen Hemstitched Pillow Cases special value at

Worth 50c, Selling at 40c Each ‘ $10° a Pair
You can try all over town if you like, but we can assure you right here that you will not find 

a Hemstitched Billow Case to equal this one fur quality and value.
This lhllow Case is out old standard grade- 

us for many years past

Boys’ Jersey Sweaters 
at 50c

A most serviceable quality Sweater for summer wear. Well knit 
from a strong quality cotton, in pull-over-head style*. In shades
khaki and uavv. Sizes 24 to 32. Special, each ................. 50#

* —Sweaters, Main Floor,~t_/ ■ ' 1

340 Yards Cretonnes and 
Silkolettes to Sell at 

25c a Yard
,—All 36 inches wide, smart designs' and fast colors. Good variety™ 

to choose from : suitable for many different kinds of draperies. 
An assortment that will find a quick sale.

—Drapery, Third Floor

Best Quality Oilcloth 
Rugs at $3.25

——An «^xeeedmgly low price for this quality Rug. It's one of the 
best ami most durable made. Well seasoned and hard wearing. 
Good serviceable designs and colorings, finished with canvas 
back. Size 4-6 x 7-6. Limited number only. Special at $3J25

—Linoleums, Third Floor

The World-Famous Bonnets 
Peau de Soie "——7

—The silk above all others, especially for Matrons’ Coats, used 
.. .extensively .the world over. Rich handsome grade, in black

only ; 40 inches wide. A yard......................................... $4.75
■—Silks. Main Floor

-such as you have been in the habit of buying from 
We protected ourselves on this article by buying up a tremendous mette 

some months ago. While the price is a little higher than it used to he, it does not show the same rate 
of advancement as many similar-grades. You will be wise in securing another half-dozen or so 
at 40# each. . —Stages, Main Floor

—A nicc soft Glove for -general 
wear, and one that has a 

_nmayt apficarancc ; white fin»
- ly, .vrith self or black points. 

Special value, a pair. $1.00
Chamoisette OloVes, in gfffï'

black and white. Very
smart. A pair ..........$1.25

—Gloves, Main Floor

> la

Free Samples of
Ingram’s Milkweed Cream
----- Free Sample Packages of Ingram’s Toilet Pre

parations Given Away in Our Drug Department 
All This Week

—A special film is being shown" at the Pantages 
Theatre this week in connection with In
gram’s Preparations, and to each of our cus
tomers giving us the correct names of the 
actresses taking part in the film we will pre
sent a package of Ingram’s Preparations free 
of charge.

—Each Package Contains a Sample of:
-PERFUME 
—MILKWEED CREAM 
—VELVEOLA FACE POWDER 
—R0UGÈ BRUNETTE
—Ingram’s Toilet Preparations and Specialties 

are all of the highest quality, and for years 
have been recognized as the most reliable on 
the market. We carry a full line in our Drug 
Dept.

Ingram ’» Rong^ Brunnette .............50#
Ingram’s Meadow Sweet Perfume, an ounce 

at  ....................................................$1.00

cKlFfl

Ingram's Milkweed Cream, 50# and $1.00- 
Ingram’s Velveola Face Powder, 25# and

at .................................. ......................50#
We do not charge War Tax in our Drug Department.

Children’s Two-Piece Kewpie 
Pyjama Suits

Most sensible night attire for children, especially the restless—• 
for there’s no fear of them getting cold should they throw the 
bed clothes off (luring the night, if clad in one of these gar
ments. Made from a good warm quality flannelette, with 
Kewpie designs in pink, tan and in blue. Also Teddy Hear and 
Kewpie war patterns. Sizes to fit 2 to 12 years, A suit, $1.90

Kempie Kimono to match at ...............................................$1.50
—Selling First Floor

Latest Lidt of Reprints 
at 75c Each

The Fellon Done...................................................... by Geo. Gibbs
, (One of the best wsr novels)
Mike............................ ....................................... by E. F. Benson
The Ivory Child.............................. ;...........by H. Rider Haggard
Annie of Avonlea.....................;................ by Helen Montgomery
The Shuttle ................................................. by Francis H. Burnett
On With Torchy.................................................... by Sewell Ford
A Shameful Inheritance .....................by Katharine Tynan
Rebecca of Sunnybrooke Farm.........................by K. D. Wiggan
Stella Maris  ........................ 777T7TTY. . VY. . by Wm. 3. Locke
Who Goes There......................................... by Robert Chambers
Capin Davis’ Daughter....................................by Jos. C. Lincoln

And many others.
—Books, Main Floor

W ear-Ever Aluminum 
Special for Thursday
80c Lipped Saucepans at

L 43c
Through a special arrangement with the makers of Wear- 

ever Aluminum Kitchen Utensils, we are enabled to offer a 
limited number of 80c one-quart lipped Saucepans at practi
cally half-price. This is an exceptional offer and done for 
advertising purposes—therefore is only acceptable when 
order is accompanied with the coupon included in this ad
vertisement.

Cut This Coupon Out—It s 
Worth 37c to You

Hrlng It to our Hardware Department Thurs
day with 43^ and receive one of these beautiful 
Wearever Aluminum Saucepans—usually 
at 80c.—Coupon only good for one day—Thurs
day, April IS.

—Hardware, Second Floor

/
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Everything Nice, Fresh 
end Wholesome

We have a reputation for selling good, pure food stuff.
We intend to keep our reputation, and refuse to sell any
thing injurious. “SAFETY FIBST.”

Robbie Burns Shortbread, per tin, 50# and............. 80#
Bobbie Burns Shortcake, per tin, 40# and............... 75#
Robbie Burns Oatmeal Wafers, per tin .....................50#
Robbie Burns Oatcake, per pkt.............. ....................TO#
Bobbie Burns Shortcake, per pkt............................. ..20#
Robbie Burns Egg or Custard Powder, per pkt..;>. .5#

Early Rose Seed Potatoes, 8 lbs. for .........................25#
Local Strawberry Rhubarb, per lb.......... .......................10#
Fresh California Asparagus, per bundle........................ 15#
Nice Local Potatoes, 100-lb. sack....... ........................$1.48
Shield Brand Honey, 10-oz. jar 30#, 16-oz. jar.............40#
Shield Brand Honey, 2-lb. tins .............................. .....75#
Ontario Clover Honey, 5-lb. pails ........................ '...$1.40

SPECIAL TO-MORROW 
Apple Jelly, made in Vancouver. £•Irwin's Best

Large 26-oz. jar, reg. 30c, for

Government Creamery Butter, per lb. 55#, 3 lbs. for $1.62
Ontario Cheese, per lb. ......................... ........................ 29#
Peanut Butter, per lb.....................................28#
Flake White (Better than Lard), per lb. ...".............. .32#
Prime Old Canadian Cheese, per lb................................35#

SPECIAL ALL THIS WEEK 
Hot Water Bottles, pure rubber, reg. #1.95, for... .$1.45
Hot Water Bottle Attachments, reg. 85e, for ...........55#
Plain White China Cups, reg. per doz. $1.35, for.. .$1.12 
Elrado Furniture Polish, reg. 50c bottles, for...........33#

H. 0. K1RKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victoria and Vancouver.

PHONES*0rocer7,178 snd 178
Delivery, 6622 

Fish and Provisions, 6620. Meat, 6621

Attractive Millinery
Spring and Summer .Hate are here in a wonderful variety, - 

Hats possessing that indefinable something that distinguishes 
them from-the ordinary - smart, but in an exquisitely refined 
way ; inexpensive, yet made of the best of fabrics, and the most 
dainty trimmings.

The complete story of, the new Millinery is unfolded in 
this exhibition. Paris and New York mingle with the inter, 
pretations of our own skilled designers, uniting to make a dis
play more extensive and fascinating than we >e' ever Before 
held.

•-Our--prices are #5.00 to $10.00 less than yon are accustomed 
to pay for a very ordinary Hat-m any ether «tore.

THE SOUTH AFRICAN PLUME SHOP
763 Yates Street. Phene 2816

Why Not
support your local cash store?* 
You will eave both time, money 

and car fare.

Hirondelle Macaroni 1 A/»
Per pkt.......................................J.VV

Yellow Corn Meal QC v»
1 lbs. for.....................AJV

Libby’s Mixed Pickles Olid*
Per bottle ............ £VV

Libby’p Catsup
Per bottle...........................x4UV

C. 4 B. Raspberry (1 OP 
Jam, 7-lb. Un.. tpiehàO

Only 20 tine left at this price.

25cWhite Swan Soap 
6 cakes to pkt. .

Ivory Soap OKy.
4 rake, for ....................    wdv

Whit. Knight Seep OP-
4 cakes for............ ..........

White Glose Laundry OF.
Starch, 2'pkts. for............

Empress or Shirriff’e OF .
Jelly Powders, 3 for.. <yüt 

Hodgson buys and sells for less.

Hodgson’s
Pare Food Stores

26» Cook St.
800 Menziee SL

Phone 2186 
Phone 2064

UTHI™ TIMES WANT ADS

in va:::ouver

MRS. C. D. NEREUTSOS. 
who Is to speak of the aim and objects 
of the Canadian Navy League before 
the Provincial meeting of the Daugh
ters of the Empire in Vancouver to-

PROVINCIAL CHAPTER 
IN ANNUAL MEETING

Fourth War Session Opened in 
Vancouver by, Major Rev.

C, C. Owen

For the first time hi He history the 
annual meeting of the Provincial 
Chapter, Daughters of the Empire, was 
opened In Vancouver yesterday by a 
returned army chaplain, Major Rev. 
C. C. Owen, all present Joining, with 
a realization of the present crisis, in 
prayer for the victory of the Allied 
armies. Following the customary salu
tation of the flag. Mrs. Herbert Drum
mond, regent of the Municipal Chapter 
of Vancouver, welcomed the visiting 
delegates and Mrs. Ash well, regent of 
the Municipal Chapter of Chilliwack, 
replied on behalf of the visitors.

The gathering, which is being held 
In Ixester Court, Is the fifth annual 
meeting and the fourth war. session of 
the I'rovinclal Chapter of the Order. 
Mrs. Henry Croft; regent of the Pro
vincial Chapter, presided. During the 
morning reports were heard from the 
four municipal chapters. Victoria, prd- 

rtd Miller, and heard 
with much interest by mainland mem
bers of the Order; Vancouver, Chilli
wack and Westminster. Provincial ex
ecutive reports, and provincial, prim
ary and Junior chapters were heard 
during the aftemopn. The session will 
continue to-day.

Address by Refugee From Turkey.—
J. MacD. Russell, who met with many 
exciting experiences In Turkey before 
he managed to escape from Its horrors, 
is to give an address on Turkey and 
Annenia at Christ Church Cathedral 
schoolhouse to-morrow (Thursday) 
evening at 8 o'clock. The lecture will 
be illustrated by a series of Interesting 
slides. A collection Is to be taken up 
on behalf of the Armenian sufferers.

Sociat^îetsoncd
Mrs. A. C. Whitley, of Vancouver, Is 

visiting Mrs. G. T. Clark, of Oliver 
Avenue, for a few days. *

Mrs. James Thompson, of Victoria, is 
visiting in Vancouver ns the guest of 
her Kn. H, G. Lincoln, Tenth Avenue 
East. .

☆ * A
Mrs. Wnghoro and her daughter, 

Miss Dorothy Waghoro, who have been 
spending the past two weeks In this 
city, have returned to their home in 
Vancouver.

—- A A *
H. B. Shaw, general manager of tlje 

Unlon Bank of Canada, is spending a 
few days In the city, in the course < ! a 
month's holiday tour.

..........r- # j»' ♦------
Major and Mrs. Reginald Tapper, 

who spent the week-end here as the 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Colin. Graham, 
returned to their home In Vancouver 
on Monday. i

» A
A silver tea in aid of the Mackenzie 

Avenue Red Cross branch will be held 
at the home of Mrs. Rosher. "Amble- 
side," Carey Road, on Friday afternoon 
at 2.30 p.ss.

A » »
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. McLaren, who have 

been spending the past week with Mr 
McLaren'* parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
McLaren, of Harriett Road, left last 
evening for their-home In Chicago.

AAA
At "Brendalbane." the residence of 

the officiating minister. OapL the Rev. 
Dr. Campbell, yesterday united in mar
riage Nathan Butler Barahardt. of 
Kenora, Ont., and Miss Loretta Polk, 
of Philadelphia, Pa.. U S A.

A A A
H. J. Muskett, private secretary to 

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, 
who has been confined to his home for 
the past ten days With an attack of 
measles, has now recovered and was 
able to leave the house to-day for the 
first -time.-—*-  -------- —* «*•—v

AAA
Eugene Ysaye has played the 

"Kreutzer" Sonata of Beet h© vw Hi 
public since he was fifteen years okl. 
and among the pianists with whom 
he has played It are Rubinstein. 
d'Albert, Pugno and Busoni, but never 
until Just lately In New York has he 
plnyed It with a woman. Miss Victoria 
Boehko.
.. ...... .......♦ _ .

Madame Chase Casgraln, of Ottawa, 
widow of the former Postmaster-Gen

"The Gift Centre"

April’s Birth stone—The 
Diamond. Excellent 
range of Diamond 
Rings from .,...$25

The
Engagement

Ring
After the aAflulescen-e 
of the flancee.Xthe ques
tion of the Engagement 
Ring can be amicably 
settled here. Whether 
St be a solitaire dia
mond, pearls, or a com
bination ring, we are 
confident we can please 
you both.

There is a prestige 
accompanying every 
purchase made here 
which the donor and 
recipient alike apprfe-

Mitchell 4 Duncan
JEWELERS

Central Building 
View and Broad Sts. 

CPJt and B.C. Electric 
.TTatch Inspectors l

Rastian. Mrs. C. Nightingale, Mra Old
ham, Mr». C. lX>ugan and Mr. Lilly. 
Mrs* AahJey Potter »nd Alt»* Mc
Pherson sold cut flowers and served 
Ka at four o’clock, .assisted by Mrs. 
JMnrchmont and Mrs. Walton. Mra. 
Nutt’s stall was much admired and 
Mrs WUmot was very energetic with 
the competitions for the pair of can
aries and. a prize setting of eggs. Mrs. 
Macmillan and Miss Dann went on 
the train to Shawnigan Lake and back 
selling thirteen dollars' worth of daf
fodils, bringing the total receipts to 
|47.1&, from which there will be only 
very small expense# to deduct.

AAA
A number of the members of the 

Margaret Rocke Robertson Chapter, I. 
O. D É, with the regent. Mrs. Duncan 
Roes, motored out to Resthaven last 
evening ami entertained the soldier pa
tients with a variety programme. Music 
and games were followed by a social 
hour, during which delicious refresh
ments provided by the visitors were- 
served. At the conclusion, the visitors 
were warmly thanked for arranging 
such an enjoyable event.

A A A —------ —^------
About thirty-five members and 

friends of the Metropolitan Morning 
Class met at the home of W. M 
Ritchie, on Monday evening last on the 
occasion of a farewell social to Miss 
Florence R. Bailey, who Is shortly 
leavirig for service overseas as V. A. D. 
Assistant. The evening was spent In 
games, music and social intercourse. 
Before dlapeming. Cl>*r)efL+K«CY\* the 
class secretary, read to Mju Bailey ah 
address of appreciation for the faithful 
eUscharge of her duties as organist of 
the class, and expressing the high es
teem in which she is held by ail the 
members. At the proper moment the 
class treasurer. Miss J. Hedley, stepped 
forward and presented Mies Bailey 
with a nurse’s gold wrist watch, a gift 
from the class members. Speeches 
were delivered by Mrs. A. D. Carr, the 
associate class leader; Mrs. S. Field, 
Messrs. W J. Keen, À. C. ChaiHOri, 
Noble and W. M. Ritchie, the class 

eral of Canada, who Is attending the leader. Miss Beatrice Bennett pre
meeting of . i Provincial Chapter,it. the ...................... ........... .
Jr CL D. E„, In Vancouver, Is-expected In „r;ti *Xe«lient And apprécia ted RIHB-
Vlctoria on Friday, and during her stay 
here will he the guest of the Lieu ten
ant rtQY-ÇJ'i3Pr_ and Lady BaroarA at
(jovinm.nt Hous^ ^

Flight Lieut. JÎ. O Halt R. F C.. who 
apent the winter at Camp Taliaferro, 
Texas, as Instructor of aerial gunnery. 
Is now on his way to England In 
charge of a draft of the Royal Flying 
Corps, composed of officers, cadets and 
mechanics. He spent the week previ
ous to his departure in New York, be
ing the guest of Lieut. Crofton. R. 
F. C.. at tie latter’s mother s home.

A A A
Mra. J. Macdonald Fahey ia to give 

a song recital at. the Hotel Vancouver 
on Thursday afternoon. April 2l„ h*n 
she will render a varied programme, 
embracing grand ooera selections, 
songs by French and Russian com
posers. and a number of simple ballads. 
The recital has been arranged by R. 
Thos. Steele, and Mrs. À. J. Gibson Is 
going over to the mainland to act as 
Mrs. Fahey's accompanist.

A A » ........ »■
Victoria officers and delegates at

tending the provincial meeting of the 
I. O. D. E. In Vancouver, include Lady 
Barnard, Mrs. Henry Croft, provincial 
regent; Mrs. Hasell. provincial secre
tary; Mrs. Dennis Cox. provincial 
treasurer; Mrs. Albert Griffiths, regent 
of the Municipal Chapter; Miss Ag- 
new, regent of the Camosun Chapter; 
Mrs. McMicklng, regent of the Lady 
Douglas Chapter; Mrs. David Miller, 
secretary of the Municipal Chapter; 
Mra. A. T. Thompson, Mrs. Cookson. 
Miss Leach, Mrs. Be toon, regent of the 
Esquimau Chapter; Mrs. Clarke, Mrs. 
Lake and Mrs. Love.

AAA
The daffodil tea and concert held in 

aid of the Red Cross at the A. O. F. 
Hall, Cobble Hill, on Saturday after
noon was a great success. The ar
rangements, made by a most capable 
committee, were admirable. Everyone 
thoroughly enjoyed the concert, which 
was contributed to by Mrs. Bales. Mra.

^tdsd-at.- the .piano ■ -and-i&^raMtgy -
bera. Miss Bailey thanked those pres 
eut for their gift and expressions of 

will. Mies Bailey has held lb* 
position of organist of the Metropolitan 
Morning Class for several years, and 
has very seldom been absent from any 
of the meetings. She is also assistant 
secretary of the Metropolitan Sunday 
School, and secretary of the Metropol
itan Girls’ Club. She expects to leave 
for England with the next contingent 
of V. A. D. nurses In the near future.

NAVY LEAGUE CHAPTER
Mrs. C. D. Nereutsoe Appointed Dele

gate le National Chapter,
I. O. D. E.

The monthly meeting of the Navy 
League Chapter I. O. D. R. took place 
on Friday last, the regent, Mrs. David 
Doig presiding. Two new members 
were introduced and enrolled. Mrs. G. 
H. Klngham and Miss D. G. KWigham. 
. A standing vote of condolence was 
accorded to Mrs. Ashdown Green on 
the loss of her youngest son, Lieut. 
Geo. Ashdown Green. R. F. C.

Mrs. Rickàby. convener of the Field 
Comforts Committee, reported the fol
lowing turned In: Eighteen pairs
socks, one sweater, twelve scarves and 
three pairs mitts.

The echoes secretary. Mrs. Foster, 
wishing to resign on account of pro
longed absence from the city, Mrs. A. 
Thomson was appointed In her pince

Mrs. Plumb, the representative to the 
Local Council of Women, read a most 
Interesting account of the monthly 
meeting, and acting on the advice of 
Mrs. Plumb, the Chapter raised the 
annual subscription of |2 to |4.

Delegates were appointed as fol
lows: To the annual meeting Provin
cial Chapter. Mrs. Cecil Cookson; to 
the annual meeting National Chapter. 
Mrs. C. D. Neroutsos.

A BEDTIME STORY
UNCLE WICCILY AND TIE WAR BREAD
Copyright, lflS. by McClure News^per Syndicat* 

(By Howard R Garls.)

"What are yon making. Nurse 
Jane?'*' asked Uncle Wlggtly Longea*#, 
the rabbit gentleman, a» he looked 
across the kitchen of hie hollow stump 
bungalow one day. and saw his musk
rat lady housekeeper mixing up some
thing in a pan.

"I’m making war or victory bread,"
■he answered.

"What’s war bread" Uncle Wigglly

wanted to know.
"Well, In these battle days." said 

Nurse Jane, "when so many of our sol
dier boys tire fighting the enemy, we 
must save the best of everything for 
them, as they have It so much harder 
that we do. And as there Isn’t enough 
flour to make the same kind of bread 
we always have had for ourselves, and 
enough for our soldiers, too, we folks

MEB0DE
UNDERWEAR

UNITES

Store Hour, 1*0 a.m. to • p m 
.WedDemur, 1 o'clock; Saturday 110 c m.

A* >

An Important Display of New
Lines of Womens Knit 

Underwear for Spring
STOCKS are now fully replete and representative of the most wanted 

styles and qualities. In particular we direct attention to the following, 
which are but a few of the many lines represented. We are prepared to at
tend to your every requirement. Visit the d p pa rtmen tt o- nu > r r o w.
Women’s Bibbed Cotton^ Women’, Fine Quality Vests Women’s Fine Bibbed Cot-

Vests, light weight, 25#.

Women’s Bibbed Cotton
Vests, short or no sleeves, 
30# each ; 3 for 85#.

Women’s Fine Bibbed Cot
ton Vests, in varions
styles. 35# each ; 3 for
$1.00.

Women's Fine Weave Bib
bed Cotton Vests, erochet 
yoke, short er no sleeves;, 
45#.

Women's Fine Cotton Vests,
with plain band top, su
perior quality ; 50#.

Women's Fine Wool and 
Cotton Mixed Vests, with
V-neck, short or no sleeves,
$1.25.

in lisle, various styles, at
65#, 75# to $1.00.

Women’s Bibbed Cotton 
Union Suits, with short or 
no sleeves; 85#.

Women’s Directoire 
Knickers, in white, cor
rect shape, all sizes,
85#.

Women’s Comfy Cut Union 
Suits, made in sleeveless 
style; $1.00. —--------

Women’s Finer Grade Union 
Suits, in various styles;
$1.25.

ton Union Suits, short or 
no sleeves and umbrella 
knee; $1.35. _

Women's Fine Bibbed Cot- 
ton Union Suits, reinforced 
and with band top ; $1.50

Women’s “Merode” Union
Suits, short or no sleeves, 
with tight fitting knee; 
average sizes $1.85, 
large $2.25.

Women’s Silk Top Union
Suite, sleeveless style and 
tight knee, $2.25.

Women's Fine Mercerixed 
Lisle Union Suits at $2.75

-, to $3.75» —1—:—«—-—;
Women’s Fine Grade Direc

toire Knickers, perfect fit
ting, all sizes, $1.00.

New Trench Hats
In light-weight fabrics. in tweed effects and also in high lustre colors. À specially 

fin» collection, st each. . .... —■—.— ___ _■_ ;

Novelty and Plain Shantung Silks
Attractively Priced

Colored Shantung Silks, Special 86c Per 
Yard; 36 inches wide. Shown in a com
plete range of light and dark colora

36-Inch Novelty Shantung Silks, Special, 
$1.10, $1.16 and $1.26 Per Yard. Shown 
in a good range of designs on natural 
and colored foundation. -

Phone 187* 
First Floor, 1877

ftayward Building 
1211 Douglas Street

who stay at home must eat war bread, 
so the soldiers can have the regular 
kind."

"That's very good, and I'm glad to 
eat my share of war bread," spoke 
Uncle WISKily. "But what ts It?”

"Well, war bread Is Just different, 
said Nurse Jane. "It haa oatmeal and 
cornroeal and other kinds of flour Id. 
You wouldn't understand if I told you, 
not being a rook It'. Juat war bread, 
ami »eu shall hare some for suvper.

-1 hope I do." eald Uncle Wigglly. 
“Anything to help win the war, I say. 
even if It'a only buying sticky stamps.

So Nurse Jane mixed the war bread, 
and-pretty soon she set It In a warm 
place In the kitchen to rise, and get 
light before she baked It In the oven.

"Now I'll Just run over to ARrs Wlb- 
ble wobble, the duck led>." said Nurse 
Jane, “and show her how to purl three 
and knit aeven when she makes the 
new socks for the soldiers. The war 
bread will be all right until I come 
back."

•T hope so." said Uncle Wigglly. 'TIT 
stay here and watch It.”

Ho Nurse Jane went but and Uncle 
Wigglly stayed In the hollow stump 
bungalow, and pretty soon he got to 
thinking.

"Now I wonder if Nurse Jane put in 
that war bread everything she ought? 
8he doesn't know much about war. 
even If she does know how to make 
bread. I'd better look and see If she 
has In everything it needs to make It 
good."

Uncle Wigglly poked his read, white
and blue striped barber pole rheuma
tism crutch down In the pan of war

bread dough.
"Hum! This is queer," said Mr. 

Longears. "1 don't feel My bullets 'In 
there. She surely ought to have bul
lets In war Bread. W sprinkle In a 
few."

He got some hard beans for bullets— 
the kind Sammle Llttletail used to 
nhoot In hts pop gun—and these beans 
Uncle Wigglly sprinkled In the pan of 
dough.

"That ought to make it more war
like." he said, still stirring It with his 
crutch. "And I wonder if she put in 
any talcum powder? You need powder 
HI war I guess I'd better put some 
in."

He got some of Nurse Jane's per
fumed talcum powder, and stirred some 
of that In the war bread.

"This will make it fine," said the 
bunny. "All It needs now Is a sharp 
•sword. You always have a sword In 
war, and of course, you need one In 
war bread: 111 put the carving knife 
In for a sword."

So he stuck the big carving knife In 
the pan of dough for the war bread, 
and then he thought It would be nice 
to put It In the oven for Nurse Jane, 
to have It baked before she came back

But, Just as he was going to do that. 
Into the bungalow jumped the bad old 
nose-pinching baboon.

"Ah, ha?" howled the baboon. "This 
is the time I have caught you! I'm 
going to take you off to my den and

#<Have a bit of war bread, first" In

vited brave Uncle Wigglly. Then, he 
caught up the pan of war bread dough 
and threw It at the noee-plnching chap. 
The war brawl flew all over the bad 
animal. The bean bullets struck him 
on the bead, the talcum powder flew 
up hie nose and the carving knife tickl
ed him in the rtbs.

"Oh, wow! This is too much for 
me!" eried the baboon. "I did not 
know War bread was so Strong! I'll 
not hurt you. Mr. Longears.’’

And he didn't, running away all drip
ping war bread dough as he was. And 
when Nurse Jane came home she said 
It was a good thing Uncle Wigglly used 
the dough as he did, for it would never 
have done to bake til the. oven after 
the funny things be put in. Ho Nurse 
Jane made some more dough and turn
ed that Into war bread, and the nose- 
pinching baboon didn't have any.

And If the supper table doesn't stag- 
out so late at the moving picture party 
that It doesn't get home In tim- leg 
dinner, I'll tell you next about Unde 
Wlggily's breakfast orange.

STYLISH GOODS AT 
POPULAR PRICES

Suita Coats. Dresses. -Skirts, 
Blouses, at the

FAMOUS STORE
1814 Government Street.



ment of public service:
"And whereas In the opinion of 

this Legislature a similar provision 
would prove I»eneficial in the 
Province of British Columbia:

"Therefore be it resolved, that 
this legislature request the Do
minion Government to amend the 
said section of the Criminal Code 
to include the Province of British

MSnatfjs Specific-
8T Removed
Ball Stones 
m HoutJ

lillllilliT'
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Spring-
Moists

—Jap Silks, Georgettes, Crepes de 
Chine, in a Profusion of the New
est and Daintiest Modes.

In a season when Suits are “trig" and popular as 
never before, it is but natural the blouse modes 
should he more dainty, more becoming than ever. 
View the exquisitely neat creations displayed in our 
showrooms this week. Try on a few, if you will, and 
yoii will be charmed with the many little refinements 
of trimming, line and eolor they reveal. With all 
their smartness and good quality we have found it 

]H>ssible to mark them at such prices as

$4.50, $6.50, $7.50 to $12.50
Correct Hats 

and
Garments for 

Women

ÿcUÀ/Ui/Ù
LIMITED

728-730-734 
Yates St.

Phone 3983

D, R. Ross Asks Premier for 
Declaration of Policy Re 
j Soldiers' Resolution

ANXIOUS TO KNOW ABOUT 

THE CIVIL SERVICE ACT

Legislative Press Gallery.
Afternoon Bitting. April 1C.

As a sequel to the demonstration 
held on the steps of the Pârlihmertt 
Buildings un Wednesday evening last. 
In which representatives of the vari
ons Veteran*' AjuitudAtiti»# tW»d num
bers of other patriots rtrgaTitrattrm* 
took part. W. R Ross, the member for 
Fort George, this afternoon moved the 
resolution quoted below. He also ask
ed the Government for a declaration 
of Its policy in respect of the premises 
and « «Paiement from the Premier as 
to why the Civil Service Act. passed 
last session, was not in operation. His 
inquiry was directed, he said, firstly 
In Che hilhtK lhlcrest anti secondly on 
be hair ul w framed soldfetn of-th-Y- 
provlnce. 1-Yank Mobley, the member 
for Atlin. following the observations 
of the Fort George member in sup
port of the resolution, -adjourned the-.

'— debate uhllT to- moriroW Sflerhddh’i 
sitting of the House.

Wants Full Discussion.
In the opinion of the member for 

Fort George it was imperative that the 
resolution in detail should be dis
cussed before the House prorogued and 
he took unto himself the right, as a 
representative of the people, to lay 
the matter before the Legislature in 
order that proper treatment might be 
afforded the subject matter Although 
the resolution had been placed before 

'the House immediately following its 
presentation by the Great War Vet
erans. Mr. Ross regretted that the 
Premier had not seen fit to make any 
statement and In so referring to the 
matter he did so in no partisan spirit. 
He thought there could be no objec
tion on the part of the Legislature to 
the endorsation of those sections 
which applied specifically to the Do-1 
minion Parliament or to the passing 
of them on to the authorities at Ot-

------ r- 4;, Tte Clrli Bervlce Açt.
Of particular Import to the legisla

ture was the dissatisfaction of the re
turned men In connection with affairs 
coming within its Immediate purview, 
said the member for Fort George. The 
failure on the part of. the Government 
to enforce the Civil Bervice Act. he 
said, was a matter of great disappoint
ment to the veterans and It was made 
more particularly aggravating by rea
son of the fact that they were fully 
aware of the provisions contained 
therein specially designed to assist 
them.

The Resolution. —------
The following is the resolution, the 

• preamble of which, referring to the 
disposition of aliens, is now well- 
known to readers of The Times:

"Whereas there are in Canada a 
great number of people of alien origin: 
Therefore be It resolved, that the 
aliens of enemy origin In our midst 
should be employed in work of na
tional Importance in industries essen
tial to the winning of the war. under 
proper surveillance, and their' employ 
er, for the time being, made responsible 
for them; and that their 4-arnlngs. 
over and above an amount equal to the 
pay and allowance of a Canadian sol
dier, be taken by the Government for 
war purposes, or. failing their being 
employed, that suett alien enemies be 
interned.

"Further, that measures be taken at 
once to make the Military Service Act 
applicable to all allied aliens in the 
same manner and to the same extent 
as to the citizens of Canada, either by 
negotiating the necessary treaties or 
conventions with the remaining allied 
countries upon similar lines or the 
same a* those provided for tn the con
ventions recently adopted by the 
United States of America and Great 
Britain, or, falling the obtaining of

such treaties or conventions, that such 
allied, aliens be . forthwith given the 
option, of enlisting voluntarily in the 
Canadian forces, or being deported to 
their country of origin as is being done 
under the Alien Blacker Bill just pass
ed by an overwhelming majority in 
the House of Representatives^! Wash
ington.

Second Class Men.
“Further, that no step* should be 

taken to call out the second or other 
class under the Military Service Act, 
or to return to France married men 
of the First Contingent, C.E.F.. until 
the question of the disposition of the 
aliens has been settled in a manner 
satisfactory to the citizens of Canada; 
and that we urge the Government to 
take up and deal with these questions 
without further delay.r

We respectfully beg to submit the 
following in addition to the foregoing :

"(U That no enemy alien shall any 
longer hold public office, and that all 
questions having to do with the alien 
Ims taken out of the hands of the pro
vincial authorities and taken under 
Federal direction.

"(2) That the Canadian Government 
establish un Alien Registration Bureau, 
the same as Obtains in Great Britain, 
In which every neutral, allied and en 
cmy alien shall be registered, so ai 
to be used to the beet advantage In 
the national service: and, moreover, 
that all aliens be compelled to wear 
badge or token, prominently displayed, 
designating that he is an alien in his

“(3) That all enemy alien newspapers 
or periodicals should be suppressed, or, 
failing, it should be insisted that all 
editorials be printed In English.

**(4> That no person of alien birth, 
whether naturalised oe. nob - -«halt be 
permitted to have In hi> 
firearms of anv description/*

/. ‘ Food Production.
"WhYrras greater production of food 

ia erf vital importance; and whereas, 
especially in the Western Provinces, 
the farmers are laboring under a great 
disadvantage owing to the unreliable 
condition of alien" labor; and whereas 
much hardship has resulted from fre
quent breaches of contract during 
harvest time: Therefore be it resolved 
that It Is the opinion of this confer
ence of returned soldiers of Canada, 
assembled, that a law be passed pun
ishing with a heavy fine such break
ing of contracts where it is shown 
that the employer has fulfilled his 
contract."

"That whereas the present Provin 
cial Government, under the leadership 
of the late Premier, passed a Civil 
Service Act. making it obligatory for 
all civil servants to obtain positions 
through competitive- examinations, 
and also containing a special clause 
concerning the applications of return 
ed disabled soldiers: and whereas, al 
though this Act is now on the statute- 
lMx>ks of the Province of British Co
lumbia, but is non-operative until a 
commissioner or controller be appoint
ed: Therefore be It resolved that this 
delegation here assembled now ask the 
Hon. John Oliver, in his position as 
Premier of British Columbia, to Im
mediately put this Act into force.”

WATERY BUSTERS 
FORME»*
On Hands. Caused Disfigure^ 
tment, Itching and Burning.) 

Cuticura Healed.
•The trouble which I had affected my 

hands only. It first cam, in watery 
blisters under the skin, 
and iQhey were scratched 

| they broke,causinga mass
' of sore eruptions that 
caused disfigurement, 
itching, burning and loss 
of sleep. The trouble 
lasted about one year and 
after using the Luticura 
Soap and Ointment for 

about three months t was completely 
healed." (Signed) Miss Aileen Sweet, 
Main St., Eastman, Que.

Keep your akin clear by daily use of 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment.

Per Free Sample Each by MaH ad
dress post-card: "Cltluu., Dept. A, 
Boston, U. S. A.** Sold everywhere.

An Ideal Spring Tonic
Meridac Sarsaparilla Compound

. with Potassium Iodide.
Read the formula on the bottle anil judge for 

yourself.

Price $1.00 Per Bottle
Sold only by

Merryfield & Dack
Three Storee. DISPENSING CHEMISTS Free Delivery

Phenes 1*4» 1564 3*07 Phenes
"We have a drug «tore In your locality."

MISTER Of MINES 
NIXIOUSJOR ACTION

Dual Conditions and Ownership 
in E. & N. Railway 

Belt Discussed -

PRESENT STATE BADLY 

RETARDING DEVELOPMENT

Legislature Will Take Prompt 
Steps to Ensure Suc

cessful Solution

Legislative Press Gallery.
Afternoon Bitting. April It. 

Because he was of the opinion that 
a time had arrived when the question 
of dual conditions and dual ownership 
in connection with the minerals In the 
Esquimau and Nanaimo Railway belt 
on Vancouver Island should be set
tled once and for all by action on the 
part of the Legislature, the Hon. Wil
liam 8loan. Minister of Mines, moved 
the following resolution In the House 
this afternoon :

"That it is in the public Interest 
that an arrangement should be 
made by the Department of Mines 
with the Esquimau A Nanaimo Rail
way X’vmpany. whereby the min
erals In the Esquimau A Nanai
mo Railway belt on Vancouver Isl
and may be more satisfactorily. 
administered than under the pres
ent dual method of company regu
lations and the Mineral Act. and 
that Wrstaftafr 1*e Introduced rati
fying such agreement, or other
wise remedying existing difficul
ties." k
Fully alive to The possibilities of fur

ther and already overdue development, 
once the obstacle thereto had been ef
fectively removed, and duly apprecia
tive of the fact that such a desirable 
condition was only possible by con
torted action and by the ra of legis
lative .machinery, the Minister pro
ceeded to an Interesting survey of ttre 
unfortunate situation under which that 
section of Vancouver Island from Vic
toria north .had suffered for years past. 
J. H. Hawthornlhwaite, the member for 
Newcastle. warmly supported the 
Minister, anti the debate was adjourn
ed by the Leader of the Opposition.

The Belt's History.
Mr. Sloan explained at the outset 

that In all the early grants in this 
province the Crown conveyed along 
with the surface rights, the base 
metals, excepting only the gold and 
silver. Under the conditions obtain
ing In 1884 the E. A N. Railway ac
quired some 3,296 square miles of land 
on Vancouver Island, now known as 
the E A N. Belt and the courts had 
held that this grant carried with It 
all the minerals except the gold and 
silver. He said that it was not until 
lode mining became a factor in the In
dustrial life of the province in 1891 
that the statute came into being ex
cepting from Crown grants minerals 
precious or base, other than coal, and 
not until 1899 that minerals precious 
and base including coal and petroleum 
were excepted from all subsequent 
Crown grants. In all grants made 
prior to 1891 gold and silver only re
mained to the Crown, said the Minis
ter, and the E. A N. Belt grants were 
all given before that date. At present 
a Crown grant to the land excepted 
the minerals and a Crown Grant to the 
minerals excepted the surface, unless 
by arrangement or otherwise disposed.

Development Retarded.
Among all the Crown grants made 

before 1891 perhaps the one that in
terfered more with lode mining than 
any other was the E. A N. grant in 
the resolution referred to, he recount
ed. In this belt the company owned 
the surface and the base metals; the 
province owned the gold and the sil
ver. He explained that the Railway 
Companies Regulations and the Pro
vincial Mineral Act had to be com
plied with before title could be ob
tained or even recorded to be effec
tive. Under this dual control double 
rights had to be purchased, double 
conditions to be complied with, while, 
as a result, effective production or 
even Industrial pursuit did not exist 
and could not he expected to exist, in 
this large i>ortlon of the Island ex
tending from Victoria city north.

Alteration Necessary.
Prospectors, he said, notwithstand

ing the above, had also to comply 
with all the terms of the Mineral Act 
to obtain the gold and silver alonr, 
pay the same fees, perform the same 
work, make the same disbursements 
for gold and sliver alone^ as they would 
hâve to pay for all the mineral in any 
other area of the province. Mineral 
occurrence in this province was gen
erally complex In the ore bodies. The 
net result of the Companies Regula
tions and the Mineral Act had made 
tor very little mining industry other

than coal in this locality, and such 
conditions would obtain indefinitely 
unless matters were materially adjust
ed. The principal object of the rail
way company, he said,, was to get sale 
of lands at reasonable prices—which 
wa*. of course, amply supported by the 
fact that In land sales deeds they had. 
until very recently, gratuitously In
cluded all minerals they owned -except 
coal. iron, petroleum and fireclay. 

Company Not Miners.
‘So. Mr- Speaker, you can readily 

see that the railway company is not 
greatly interested in the development 
of their lode holdings. They are not 
miners. They have not that faith that 
removes mountains which is so neces
sary to the prospector," declared the 
Minister. “Iri order to give the pros
pector or the operator the protection 
he is entitled to and without which 
development is impossible, one gtwem- 
ing body should be placed in a posi
tion, to deal with the locator in a de
finite way. The railway company ap
pears only anxious to sell Its land; the 
province is Interested in the develop
ment of both the lend and the min
erals. The province wants Industry, 
settlement and production "

Thirty-four Years' t'onfllcL
As a result of thldfeonflict of inter

ests for thirty-four years, prospecting 
and mining for other than coal in this 
belt had been perfunctory, he said. 
The absence of an effective arrange
ment for obtaining proper protection 
had been a sore spot with all who fol
lowed mining around* this city alt the 
way to Nanaimo. He was not finding 
fault with the legislators of that day, 
as the legislation was the result of 
conditions existing at the time of the 
enactment. The frame of mind the 
public were in at the time was re
sponsible. But at this date, a genera
tion later, some action was necessary 
to rectify conditions and permit of an 
extension of mineral development In 
this area. In the Interest of mineral 
production and in conformity with the 
Government’s policy - of aiding the 
prospector. Mr. Sloan said It was Im
perative, If the southern end of the 
Island was to get that attention from 
the mining world to which It was en
titled. that some arrangement be ar
rived at.

Vlctorla'e Prosperity.
The Minister declared that ‘In his 

opinion the minerals were given with 
the grant for the benefit of the people 
of this pro wince. Consequently it was 
his belief that a fair and equitable ar
rangement should be arrived at be- 
tween th«- Province..the Railway Com
pany. and the holders of Crown Grants 
In order that the areas In question 
might be thrown open for development. 
thOTeby lending every encouragement 
to the prospector and the miner. Sys
tematic ' development, he contended, 
would mean much in the way
«L. *dded.- Prosperity ...to...Victoria.
Nanaimo ABd^VMipwiW IiaMryy

The Wellington Cl um-
Whlle J. II. Hawthornthwaite noted 

the careful wording of the resolution 
he was glad to be able to detect the 
hint that failure to arrive at a satis
factory arrangement there still re
mained the suggestion of power to 
take other measures to achieve the ob
ject desired. He contended that in 
violation of their contract the Cana
dian Collieries had sold coal to the 
Railway Companies in the United 
States at a lower price than to the Do
minion of Canada and t6 Hallway 
Companies in this Dominion. He also 
charged that coal areas had been alien
ated to such an extent that the com
pany was not entitled to any special 
dispensation in connection with the 
matter under discussion. The time had 
arrived, he said, when the delineation 
by the Wellington Colliery Company 
of the coal areas to which It laid claim 
should be carried out.

W. J. Bowser, the Leader o(, the Op
position. moved the adjournment of 
the debate.

73cWEATHER
Daily Bulletin Furnished 
by the Victoria Meteor

ological Department

Victoria, B. C., April 17.—The barome
ter is abnormally high over this province 
and fine weather is general, while in 
Cariboo snow has fallen and light rains 
have occurred tn parts of Kootenay. 
Showers are also reported in the IVairie 
Provinces.

Victoria—Barometer. 30.47; maximum 
yesterday, 62; minimum, 40; wind, • 
miles: weather clear.

Vancouver—Barometer. 30.44; maxi
mum yesterday. 68; minimum, 38; wind,

Kamloops—Barometer, 30.28; maximum 
yesterday. 46; minimum, 30; wind, 4 
miles; .01; weather cloudy.

Barkerville—Barometer. 30.40: maxi
mum yesterday. 38; «minimum, 33; wind, 
calm; .30: weather fair.

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 30.42; max
imum yesterday, 46; minimum. 34; wind, 
calm; .06; weather cloudy.

Tatoosh—Barometer. 20 46. minimum, 
44; wind, W„ 11 miles; weather fair.

Portlat^, Oregon—Barometer. 20.44; 
maximum yesterday. 68; minimum. 43; 
wind, W.. 4 miles; weather cloudy

Seattle—Barometer, 36.48; maximum 
yesterday 62; minimum. 41; wind, S.B., 
« miles; .64; weather cloudy.

Penticton ..........................
Max. 

.. 69
Uranbrook ................................. .. 61
Nelson ................. . .. 46
Grand Forks ....................... — .. 63
Calgary .. 62
Edmonton ......,. 66
Qu'Appelle ...... ......Y... .. 84

Ottawa ......................... .............
.. 67
.. 64

Montreal .................. .. 68
St. John ................. .................... .. 44
Halifax ................. ............... .. .. 44

It’s the great war
time.sweetmeat.

—----- * * - - - ..... v. ~

-the benefit, the' 
pleasure, the econ
omy of a 5c package 
ofWRlCLEVS

—has made if the fa
vourite "sweet ration" 
of the Allied armies.

i
-send it to your friend 
at the front:

w*

-it's the handiest, 
longest-lasting re
freshment he can 
«mv

CHEW IT AFTER 
EVERY MEAL >

à
The Flavour Lasts

iio «

Sealed Tlzht

WHICH > S

JUICY FRUITityjfT,1 r.v. TTjjf
• i a isn^TJ.M Kept Right

HOUSE RESOLVES 
THAT THE GRAND 

JUROR IS LUXURY
Will Petition Ottawa to Have 

His Function Dis
pensed With

OPPOSITION LEADER IS 

APPREHENSIVE ABOUT IT

Legislative Press Gallery.
Afternoon Bitting. April 18.

The abolition of that multiplication 
of noble bodies who draw from the 
Provincial Treasury the sum of four 
dollars per diem while on duty and 
are popularly known as Grand Juries 
was the chief aim of a resolution in
troduced to the Legislature this after
noon by the Attorney-General and duly 
passed. He made no apologies for de
siring to remove the opportunity af
forded to estimable gentlemen of this 
and other elite* to earn a little pin 
money a» occasion demanded because 
he was convinced that It would be 
more or less of a public benefaction 
were that money to be conserved and 
allocated to more pressing needs, of 
which there were many. In more than 
one section of the province.

No Impairment
Viewing the subject from the more 

serious point of view the Attorney- 
General was not unmindful of the Im
portance of removing the rigmarole 
attending the operations of the 
functionaries named ; but at the same 
time he failed to see how the ends of 
justice would be any the less effec
tively served were the abolition of 
Grand Juries to become an accom
plished fact In this province In keep
ing with the practice of Alberts and 
Saskatchewan. He alluded to the 
Grand Jury presentment when thoee 
responsible citizens made a very

solemn report to tîlë pfèsKBhlf assise 
judge, commendatory or critical of the 
state in which the various public in
stitutions were found on the occasion 
of their state visit.

The Resolution
However, he was duly appreciative 

of the conscientious work carried out 
by many citizens, often at great per
sonal Inconvenience, and in recom
mending the House to support his re
solution he wished to pay tribute to 
the Grand Jurors of the past. But he 
also wished to leave the impression 
with the Legislature that in his opinion 
It was not worth the time and en
ergy expended, apart from the mone
tary saving.

The following la the resolution:
"Whereas by section 873a of the 

Crihiinal Code of Canada provision 
is made dispensing with the neces
sity of Grand Juries in the Pro
vinces of Alberta and Saxkatche-

• And whereas the said provinces 
are thereby enabled to effect a 
substantial saving without tmpalr-

mlnton—^H
said section of the 1__
to include the Province 
Columbia."

Mr. Bowser Objects.
It was always an unsafe procedure 

to tamper or Interfere in any way with 
the administration of Justice, was the 
essence of Mr. Bowser's personal ob
jection to the removal of a practice 
which had stood the test of time and 
ranked as a constitutional privilege 
in the same class as Magna Charta. 
He cited a number of hypothetical 
cases where he could very well see a 
miscarriage of Justice unless the old- 
time safeguard were allowed to re
main. He was inclined to regard the 
Grand Jury presentment as an ex
tremely Important function since its 
attendant procedure not only protect
ed the Interest of the public in the 
general conduct and condition of the 
Various institutions visited, but It also 
acted as a check string on the de
partment responsible to the people for 
Its administration. While he was only 
expressing his own and not his party's 
views, Mr. Bowser was unable to sub
scribe to the purport of the resolution.

George Bell Agra—.
George Bell, the second member for 

Victoria, was entirely In accord with 
the Attorney-General* plan and gen
erally leaned to the view that the 
Grand Jury as an active functionary

merely resptindMT to the < 
formality, hinting also that the pre
sentation and the preceding "sight
seeing" excursion were more enjoy
able than necessary.

No, Bays Hawthornthwalte.
J. H. Hawthornthwalte agreed with 

the leader of the Opposition—a re
markable circumstance, he admitted— 
for the simple reason that the Grand 
Jury was primarily provided for the 
benefit and protection of the people. 
It gave the accused a better chance. 
He desired to caution the House to 
go slow with any proceeding colculat,- 
ed to interfere In any way with the 
administration of Justice. He could 
see no argument in following the lead 
set by Saskatchewan, since Its peoples 
were many and varied and unaccus
tomed to the magnificent freedom of 
the subject and legal protection offer
ed by the British constitution.

The resolution carried, the member 
for Slmilkameen voting with the Gov
ernment and the member for South 
Vancouver refraining to record his

Ncver-Fâiiûg Remedy for j
Appendicitis

» ii  —«- TU t...indigestion, otomsen msoroci»,

Victor!», B.C.

J.W.I



A well-known professor of science, 
whose absent-mindedness was widely 
known throughout the district where 
be lived, returned home from a lec
ture one night still pondering deeply 
upon the subject which had been 
under discussion.

As he entered his room He thought 
he heard a noise, which apparently 
càme from under the bed. • He paused 
for a moment to listen.

“Is there anyone here?” he asked.
The Intruder knew this peculiarities. 

••No, professor/’ he answered.
“Strange! strange!” muttered the 

professor. "I was almost certain I

muss
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OLD-AGE PEN* 
UNDER DISCUSSION

J, W. Wear! Introduces Resolu
tion to House Favoring 

Legislation Therefor

legislative Press Gallery,
Afternoon Sitting, April 1SZ 

Upon more than one occasion during 
the present session of the Legislature 
J. W. Weart, the member for South 
Vancouver, has expressed himself as 
desirous of seeing the House take up 
In a practical manner the Introduc
tion of legislation providing pensions 
for Che aged. At this afternoon's sit
ing he moved h resolution recommend
ing that the House resolve Itself Into 
a Committee of the Whole to consider 
the following: '

“Resolved, that the Committee 
rise and report, recommending the 
Introduction of legislation this ses
sion or the 1919 session providing 
lor old-age pensions.” 

it1 Many Good Examples.
In support of the terms and Intent 

of the resolution quoted, the South 
Van couver member cited the many 
countries which had already adbpted 
otttoige pension schemes both In 
principle ar\d practice and spoke, of the 
beneficial results which had followed. 
It would be an act of humanity for 
Uritlsh Columbia, he said, to emulate 
the example of the older lands and 
make that very necessary provision 
for the man and the woman who had 
given of their best In the upbuilding of 
the state.

Due Recognition. 
Acknowledged on all hands that the 

wealth of the world was the joint pro
duct of all and that each Individual 
of the state was more or less dspspd- 
ent upon the labor of his brother. It 
was only fair and just, he said, that 
a life well and truly expended for the 
benefit of the state should find some 
recognition in the days when advanc
ing years reduced earning capacity 
to nil.. ’ • - • . '

The tftrrhfcér for New Westminster. 
David Whiteside, adjourned the de
bate.

SLIGHT ALTERATIONS 
TO PROHIBITION ACT

Amendments Introduced to the 
Legislature Received 

First Reading

Legislative Preaa Gallery, 
Afternoon Session, April If.

The Bill to amend the British Co
lumbia Prohibition Act, Introduced to 
the Legislature by the Attorney-Gen 

*~«raT this afternoon, contains scarcely 
any noticeable alterations to the pro
visions as already referred to In these 
columns.

In the light of the recent decision of 
Mr. Justice Murphy In the libel action 
brought by the Druggist Sundries, 
Limited, against Prohibition Commis
sioner Findlay, It has been found 
heceewery to remove WtrdOtiM m- 
rounding the powers of the Attorney- 
General to designate the duties of the 
Commissioner The new provision 
cures this section of the Act and prop
erly provides for the appointment of a 
Prohibition Commissioner defining at 
the same time Ms precise duties under 
the Act. ... r»—.,.. n■

Another amendment Is a provision 
enabling the two provincial vendors

• to sell, smi manufacturers to purchase, 
alcohol 1er manufacturing and indus
trial purposes. An important correess* 
ten: til-also provided ta the end that a 
small allowance of alcoholic liquor may 
bn kyt qn the premises of all manu
facturing and industrial concerns as a 
medical necessity, to be used only in 
cases of accident and sickness.

One question in connection with the 
Provincial Act which has caused 
good deal of debate is that of liquor 
seised by the polite. Hitherto the 
power haa been vested in the magi* 
trate to- confiscate to the Crown all 
such liquor seised only where a de 
fendant has been found guilty of sale 
This is not considered to have gone far 
enough, and further latitude la now let 
Into the Act giving the magistrate 
power to confiscate liquor to the Crown 
where a person Is convicted under any 
of the provisions of the Act.

There is no mention in the Bill of 
any appointment of a Compensation 
Commission.

The Bill received its first reading.

monster rafAe

Tickets Still Obtainable far Big Red 
Cress Event Arranged by Rata 

riane; Forty-one Prizes

Keen Interest has been evinced both 
by Rotarlans and the general public In 
the monster raffle which Is being con
ducted in aid of the Canadian Red 
Cross.

As will be remembered, the Victoria 
Rotary Club assembled a collection of 
forty-one valuable prizes and turned 
the whole collection over to "Super- 
fulties'' to be raffled. These prizes, all 
of which were donated by members of 
the Rotary Club, cover a wide field of

* variety and Include such divers articles 
ss groceries, boots, eyeglasses, a hand 
some cabinet gramophone, a business 
course, etc.

All the prizes are on view In the 
windows of the store In the Central 
Building on View. Street, where tickets, 
price ten cents, may be obtained. The 
organisers hope to hold the drawing 
before the end of the month, so would- 
be participants should make early ap 
plication for tickets. The entire pro
ceeds will be handed to the Canadian 
Red Cross Society.

LINOTYPE OPERATOR 
BRINGS FROM FRONT 

WHIFF OF BATHE
G. ,T, Du.ncan Tells of Things as 

He Saw Them "Over- 
. - There"

T. Duncan, one of the oldest llv- 
linbtype operators In the world 

to-day in point of service, a veteran 
of the Spanlsh-American war and the 
Boxer rebellion In China, who was re
cently discharged from the Canadian 
army on account of wounds received at 
.Ypres, arrived In Victoria on Monday 
after spending a few months conval
escing In California. Duncan assisted 
In Installing The Times' first battery 
of linotype» twenty-six years ago, the 
last of which was sent to the junk pile 
a few days ago.

Speaking of his experience with the 
Canadian army Duncan said : “The 
people of Canada and the United 
States have rto conception of what 
the present world" war is like. They 
are too far removed from the scene 
of conflict, and It would require a 
fleet of Zeppelins to fly acroes the 
continent scattering bombe as they 
went, to bring them to a full realiza
tion of the Intensity and ferocity of 
the conflict. No one "bas yet been able 
to give a proper idea of the awful car
nage going- on overseas and It is far 
beyond me.

Wholesome Respect
“Having had previous service in the 

Spanish-American war I was made a 
sergeant, and It was my duty along 
with the other non-coma, who were 
nearly all men who had seen previous 
army service, to assist In training the 
young Canadians, and It was no small 
task. The fact that about 60.000 
Americans who had seen service were, 
scattered through the various battal
ions aided considerably in rounding the 
men into shape. On account of Canada 
never having previously been In apy 
sense a military nation the Canadians 
were not expected to make very much 
Of a allowing by the. people of the 
mother country, but as soon as those 
lads got into action they demonstrated 
that they were fighters of no mean or
der and that they had taken the word 
• quit" out of their vocabulary. The 
Germans, too, showed their contempt 
of the little Canadian army when they 
first appeared In the trenches, but that 
was soon changed into a wholesome re
spect and then to fear, for those men 
dug their toes In and stood off the 
Germans against overwhelming odds. 
When the famous Prussian Guard, the 
flower of the greatest military organi
zation the world has ever known, waa 
thrown up against them the Canadi
ans made them back up, the same aa 
they had done with the others.

Over the Top With Yell 
“The spirit of the soldiers at the 

front Is little lees than wonderful when 
one considers the hardships that have 
to be endured. No matter how cold 
and wet the trenches may be. they are 
ways cheerful, ever ready at a mo
ment s notice to go over the top, and 
with a yell that would curdle the 
blood, of a Comanche Indian they tear 
across ‘no man's land' In the face of a 
perfect hail of bullets from" machine 
lFuns and rifles, to say nothing of the 
bursting shell», and dislodge the enemy 
from their positions at the point of the

The Germans are good stand-off 
fighters but they «ont like the wild 
steel. A small Canadian of say five 
feet six will work all around a big 
German and once Inside the German's 
guard It Is curtains for the Mg man. 
There Is a vast difference between the 
two classes of men. The Canadian Is 
taught to use his own Initiative after 
having received" Instructions as to 
what the objective Is. Not so with 
the Germans. When their officers fall 
they ere like a lot of sheep and are 
generally rfftdlL to threw SB their 
mpBfc——

No Picnic
'Life In the trenches is no picnic. 

The Canadians are well fed amt ere 
always ht splendid spirlta A soldier 
cannot fight very well on an empty 
stomach and It behooves the people at 
home to remember that those men over 
there are fighting their battles for 
them and the least thing they can do 
Is to see that they get plenty of good 
food.

"One thfrig I liked very much to 
see about the Canadians waa that at 
the very first opportunity they got 
after being relieved from the first line 
of trenches was to clean up, and when 
they returned after a rest they gener
ally looked as If they were on parade.

"There Is a grand feeling between 
the officers and the men and while dis
cipline may not be quite so strict as 
In some of the other armies of the al
lies. there Is no disobedience of orders 
at the front and betten results are got 
out of the men because of the spirit of 
brotherhqod that exists between them 
and their superiors.

Admires Americans 
“I have greatly admired the fine- 

looking body of men that make up 
the American army and the people of 
that country have a right to expect 
good reports of their conduct when 
they get Into action, but they will have 
to go some If they equal the record 

t for them by their cousins to the

"One who has returned from the 
countries of Europe, where frowning 
Ing fortifications mark the lines be 
tween the various countries, and then 
considers that from ocean to ocean 
there is only an Imaginary line to 
separate the two peoples of th 
great countries, cannot help but 
feel that citizenship therein Is indeed 
a grand heritage."

of science, 
widely

his room He thought 
which apparently 

bed. • He paused

TO RELEVE CATARRHAL 
DEAFNESS AND HEAD 

NOISES

go to your druggist and get 
1'armlnt (double strength).

if you have Catarrhal 
bead noises go to your
1 ounce of ' _____
and add to It 1 pint of hot water and a 
llitre granulated sugar. Take I table 
spoonful four times a day.

This will often bring quick relief from 
the distressing head noises. Clogged 
nostril* should open, breathing become 
easy and the mucus stop dropping Into 
the throat It Is easy to prepare, costs 
Utile and la pleasant to take. Any one 
who has Catarrhal Deafness or he 
noises should give this prescription 
trial.

First Small Boy—"Cornin' fish In. 
MU"

Second Small Boy—"No-o. cam’t 
come ftahln' ter-day; tost me worm 
ticket."

There are a great many soft bever
ages on the market.
But, almost to a one, they fail to do 
the great thing a beverage should 
do—satisfy.
The ONE soft beverage that does 
satisfy is RAINIER SPECIAL.
It’s full of zest, zip, life and flavor.

It’s appetizingly mellow!
It's a regular fellow’s beverage.
Yet, there is nothing in it to harm 
one; the smallest “Tot” can drink 
as freely of it as lemonade or soda 
water.
It’s the beverage you have always desired.

As an addition to lunch or dinner—or to be en- 
joyed with the bedtime snack—no other soft 
beverage can compare with it.
L»t rwry member of tiw htmêf enjoy it .

Sold where 1er soft drinks ere served............... ..

Try à te dey dise order ■ cese for table nee,

CeD for Rainier Spedel, Soft—bet Satisfying.

You'll find ftADfl 
•tor*, greserlss, «
good thtogT t. drink aro gold.

Rainier Prodnet. Co^ Isolde, U. S. A„ Mnnofoetoror «I New Rslaiesy 
Mak Rainier, Rainier iperial. Rainier look end *7*» a eyrep.

Distributed in Western "Canada by KELLY, DOUGLAS & COMPANY
MILITARY ORDERS

Th\ following appointment», promo
tions and transfers are authorised in 
MUItary Orders:

To be quartermaster (supernumer- 
ery) with the honorary reek of lieu
tenant. Horace John HaeletL

Lieut Supernumerary U. ,IX Miller,

BCM Regt„ C. O. A.; haring quallfted-jrt

himself for the appointment, is con
firmed In his rank.

Capts. John Rogers Walls and Paul 
Bwert, C. A. M. C.f have left tMs dis
trict aa medical dffleers in charge of 
overseas draft.

Army Medical Corp*~ Lieutenants 
(Supernumerary) A. 8. Monro, N. E. 
Mac Dougall, J. W. Welch, W. D. Pat-

m end W. H. Miller.,
To be nursing sister (supernumer

ary) Myrtle AnnefJarth Starrett 
To be captain Canadian Army Den

tal Corps, Lieut (supernumerary) 
Charles Sidney Dent.

Transfers.
CpL John Warke. 1st Depot Battn.. 

B. C. R»gt.. C. E. F., Is transferred to 
the C. A. G. & and posted to duty *“

Military District No. TIT
From No. 11 Casualty Unit, C. E. F., 

to "J" Unit, M. H. C.: Ptee. J. Hay
wood, J. 8. McC. Robson.

From 2nd Depot Battn., B. C. R. Rgt., 
C. EL F„ to 2nd Depot Battn., Central 
Regiment, Ontario, C. EL F.

Ptè. W. McD. Langton.
From “J” Unit. M. H. C. C.. to No. 

11. Special Service Company, C. E. F.. 
ini 8gv E. F. Merrlsey and Pie. W. Allard.

Fgeeh from the country, he had 
secured a job as porter on a fairly 
busy railway, and, as the'train cas* 
to a stop, an old lady, looking out of 
one of the carriage windows, asked: 
"Is If raiding,/porterF*

He looked up to the sky, and, with 
a merry twinkle to hie eye, replied: 
"No. mum; water."

• ;.,-V s
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SO Pain Ladles’ White Eld Beets, $10.00 
30 Pain Ladies’ Orey Canvas Boots, $4.50
30 Pain Ladies’ Tan Oboe. Boots, $7.00

to ......................... $10.00
30 Pain Men’s Dark Tan Boots, $7.00

and........-,....................................... $7.50
30 Pain Men’s Neolin Sols Boots, $7.00

to ................................   $10.00
60 Pain Ladies’ Oxford Shoes......$6.00

Maynard's Shoe Store
Phone 1232 649 Tates Street

t'
FalraH’s 

Cider
Mikes good friends everywhere

APPLE CIDER 
CHERRY CIDER 
GRAPE CIDER 
LOGANBERRY CIDER

“You’ll not waste e teste*-’

On sale at all first-class bars 
and' refreshment booths.

Fairall’s, Limited
' Phone 212

Lawn Mo wars Ground, collected, de
livered. $1. Dand ridge. Machinist, 
phone 470. *---------------- *—ft $ ;■■■ 1 . ........—

Flow the Coo pu That Is what your 
young chicks will do if you don’t use 
good wire netting. One-l..ch mesh Is 
the best for the young ones; 13 in. 
wide. 10c yd.; 24 in.. 20c yd.; SO In.. 26c 
yd.; S« In.. 30c yd. Reduction on prices 
of 50 yd. rolls. Get your» to-day. ,R. 
A. Brown & Co.. 1*02 Douglas 8t. •

p ft ft
Let the Lawn Mower Hospital cure

that anaemic mower. Oil Cormorant 
Street. ' •

* * *
He New Buys It by the Quarts—Be

cause he has ;proven • the merits of 
Nusiirface he now buys It by the quart 
at »0c. Good for furniture, floors, 
autos. Get some to-day from R. A. 
Brown & Co's.

ft ft ft
A reminder, Mr. Printer, 
have this label on all of 

my printed matter. (Signed) A Vic
toria Businessman.

City of Victoria Debentures 
For Sale 

YIELDING 7%
Apply to any Victoria Financial or Real Estate Firmr to 

JÀS. L. RAYMXJR, City Comptroller, City Hall.

BACK FROM THE FRONT
Seret. J. Armstrong end Cerpl. H. H. 

Faulkner Are Among Party 
te Rsaeh City

NEWS IN BRIEF
Lawn Mowers Sharpened, latest pro

cess. Jack's Stove store. Mi Tates. 
Phone 671t. *

* * *
-Why Pay High Rats for Ftrs In

surance? See the Antl-Combtna
Agents and save money. Duck A 
Johnston. e

«69
Garden Berrewe—Watson A. Mc

Gregor. Ltd., phone No. T4*. •
* P *

WHI yeu wet eggs next winter*
Better put .them dpwp now. Earthen 
crocks make the best containers. To 
hold 3 doz, 40c.; 0 dos.. 76c; • doz.. 
$1.10; 12 doz.. $1.45; 15 doe.. $180; 1$ 
doz.. $2.20. Water Glass 25c pkg. R. 
A. Brown A Co.. 1302 Douglas St. • 

☆ it •»
Juvenile Class Saturday, April 20—

Saturday afternoons, 2 o'clock, Alex
andra ballroom. Parents phone studio. 
Campbell Building, 10 a. m., and ar
range. Del Farte. Fancy dances, also 
ballroom dancing taught. Teachers, 
lira, Boyd and. Alias White. --------

GARAGE ,
1717 Cook Street

If you are thinking of buying 
a used car, call and take a look 
at some of our 6-passenger Fords. 
We will be pleased to demon
strate them to you.

If you want to sell your car 
bring it to me. No charge for 
storage.______  ■

Ws Carry Tires and Accessories

F. G. WOODS
Prop.

Danes Every Wednesday evening, 
S.M to 11.86. Alexandra Ballroom. 
Ozard'e orchestra. Mrs. Boyd, man-

ft ft ft
Training in England. Flight-Lieut. 

William Huxtable, of Victoria, la now 
in Birmingham. England, undergoing 
training, and is flying a scout ma
chine. He expects to leave shortly for

ft ft ♦
Build up a thriving Vic
toria Industry. Have 

your printing done In this eity. Ask 
for this label. •

ButtericH Patterns 

For May Are Here.

Pacific Transfer Co,
H. CALWELL

I Heavy Teeming #6 Every
Descrl ptlsn s SpselcMy |

Phans. *46-246.

Express, Furniture RsmsvsE.
■asset» Chsoksd and Ibnf
Our -.111.service- Complaints will be seal, 

wltl. without daisy.
727 Csrmerant It VMarls. E c.

Fir Cordwood
AND BARK

ASSOLUTILY DRY 
A fuel yeu esn always «even, 

ee to give good satisfaction.

Lloyd-Young & Russell
1012 Bread Street. Phene 4032

l

Dependable Wool 
for Soldiers Socks

The shades of wool - to. ..llto-- 
brands mentioned below are here. 
Very eoon- we ■ wHt be a We to 
supply white and khaki also. 

White Heather Wheeling, or All
oa Yarn. Natural (2 shade*), 
grey and heather. At. per 
lb. .......................................... $3.00

Barnworth Best, four-ply, grey 
only. Per lb.......................$3.00

6. A. RichardsenlCo.
Victsria Houses Mi Yates It

Among the returned invalided sol
diers from the front who returned to 
the city yesterday were Secgt- J. 
Armstrong and Corpl. «. H. Faulkner, 
both of this city. .

Sergt. J. Armstrong 1» a $7th Bat
talion, Western Scots, veteran. He 
went overseas two years »*° and was 
In the trenehee In August, 161$. He was 
gassed at Vlmy Ridge In February 
1917. and after recovering sufficiently 
went back to the Bring line and passed 
through some of the severest fighting 
as Passehendaele. He was fiimlly un- 
able to “carry on” and was Invalided

°Corpl. H. H. Faulkner signed up with 
the 10lrd Battalion, and was ^J****?' 
red to the 29th. with which battalion he 
saw much heavy fighting. H« was 
wounded at Piussvhendaele last Novem
ber when coming out of the^ine.

AWARDED NEW HONOR
Lieut.-Cel. James D. 8. O, of

Vancouver, How Reeeivee Bel
gian Croix de Guerre

Lieut.-Col. James Schlater. a well- 
known Vancouver officer now on the 
atrength of the Imperial forces, who 
has Just received the Belgian Croix 
de Guerre, has been three times men
tioned in dispatches and wears the inr 
slgnla of the Distinguished Service OrT

Col. Bclater left Vancouver as a 
Junior major of the 29th Battalion, and 
for a considerable time was In cfcarga 
of the school for “snipers” he estab
lished In France. He is now repeating 
this work in Italy. He has won many 
trophies In shooting contest» awl has 
twice competed for the King a pnw 
at Blsley. where he shot through to the 
finals bcjfore being beaten.

Additional Accommodation -- The
School Board last evening authorized 
the renting of premises at the rear of 
Spring Ridge School for additions to 
the accommodation.

ft dr ☆
Blus Créas.- The local branch of the 

Blue Cross Society have expressed 
their thanks to Mrs. George Simpson 
for the donation of $5. representing the 

rpcecds at a children’^ dance.

Alterations at Weetholme Hotel, 
building permit has issued to the
Westhoime Hotel management for 
alternations In the lobby and ground 
floor. Williams^ Trerise & William* 
have the contract, at a cost of $1.450, 
Percy Fox Is grchlUct.

ft ft ft
Parcel Found.- A parcel which drop

ped from a motor car, haa bren taken 
to the detective office at the police 
station. The materials contained In It 
appeau* to have been the work of a Red 
cVoss organisation. As yet no nppll 
cations have been made for IL

ft ft ft ^
Dance Date Changed^-Through at.

mforeseen circumstance the dance to 
be given by the Willows Camp Chap
ter. I. O. D. B. will he held in the Em
press Hotel on Thursday, April 26, In
stead of April Z«, aa previously an 
nounced.

ft ft ft
Try to Retell, Sc heel Nurse—The

City School Routt l»»t rvrttln* de
cided to offer « small advance of salary 
to the School Nurao. Ml* (trimmer. In 
order to endeavor to retain her ser
vices. In view of the fact that ahe haa 
received a tempting offer from Se

* * *
Engineer» Meet. A meeting of the 

Engineers and Technical Institute of 
British Columbia was held Jpst even
ing In room 402 Vnion Bank Building, 
a large number being present. Five 
new members were elected, and others 
are expected to be accepted in the near 
future.

ft * *
No Action Yet.—Pending the receipt 

of a report from the School Health Of 
fleer, the City Board laal evening stay 
ed their hands in dealing with the let
ter read..on WediteedAY from, thd 
retary of tl?e Boar* of Health, recom
mending 'that the city should establish 
an open atr school for prs-tubercular 
pupHs. ------7 " "T . *;

Is Fined $17.50.—Kwong Sing .— 
fined $16 and $2 56 costs by Magistrate 
Jay in the Police Court to-day on a 
charge of operating a laundry In a 
room where the window space opening 
into the open air did not aggregate ten 
per cent, of the floor area as required 
by the by-law. Similar charges laid 
against Hee Kee and Lung Lee were 
adjourned until to-morrow.

» * *
In Place ef Col. Hedgetta.—In a wire 

received from the London headquarters 
to-day. by Chaa. Williams, chairman of 
the local Red Cross Society, It was 
stated that UeuL-CoL W. H Blaylock 
had been appointed Chief Red Cross 
Commissioner for overseas, in place of 
Col. Hodgetts, who recently resigned.

‘DICK WHITTINGTON” 
REALISED ABOUT $600
or Cloverdale Red Cross; 

Much Credit Due to 
Organizers

A crowded house attended the per
formance, of the pantomime ’Dick 
Whittington," given at the Pantagea 
Theatre last night, and the production 
went with even a better swing than 
before.

The organizer* are feeling particu
larly gratified at the financial auecees 
which attended their efforts, as it la 
announced that a sum in the region 
Of fSW has been raised for the Clover- 
dale Red Croee. in whose aid thè pro
duction was staged. _

As far as can be estimated at pres
ent the box receipts amounted to 
nearly $1.006. Thanks to the economy 
exercised in the production of the 
play— many of the members providing 
their own costume»— the expenses 
were kept to a commendably low fig
ure. the chief item, of course, being 
the rental of the theatre, and when all 
the bills are in the expenditure ac
count is expected to be about $376.

AWARD ON RAILWAY 
|; BRIDGE APPLICATION

(Continued from Page 1)

‘If Ten Get It »t FUmley’i It’s AU Right’

There ere over 600 Ovcfland owner* 
on Vancouver Island. It is no wonder 
we can give good SERVICE.

We can now show you almost any 
model from $1,300 up.

Come in and have a demonstration.

THOS. PLIMLEY
Phone 607. 727-735 Johnson St

He holds that the evidence presented 
was against use by vehicles, except 
once under special circumstances, but 
agrees that the city's opinion as ex
pressed in the Council resolution of 
June 29, 1887, certainly must have had 
weight on the Government for the 
company securing the privilege of the 
bridge at that time.

He sums up: “It is argued that the 
company has not ' carried out the Or
der-in-Council and that the Board 
may enforce It The order is made by 
the Governor-ln-Councll on the recom
mendation of the Minister of Public 
w«auLAiiiLJmtiMTesiusl. te 
diction of the Department of Public 
Works with reference to navigable 
waters. 1 em of the opinion that Juris- 
diction cannot successfully be *tab- 
llahad In the Board on thin ground hut 
that so approaching the matter it is 
entirely one for the Department.” ' 

Right Established.
On the pedestrian claim Sir Harry 

Drayton says it stands in another re
lation, as pedestrian rights have been 
maintained, and rules: “No order can 
be here made, except that the com
pany be ordered to continue to permit 
the passage of pedestrian# over the 
bridge where sidewalks have been 
built for that purpose.”

The New Bridge
On the company's application for a 

bridge, he points out that a new 
bridge is planned by the com
pany, and the city has plans for an 
expensive new etructure. He regrets 
that it haa not been possible to bring 
the parties together. He therefore 
states: “Under these circumstances 
before any order is made by the hoard 
the plans of the new structure will 
have to be submitted to the Depart
ment of Public Works to enable such 
department to satisfy itself as t» the 
necessities et navigation at the pres
ent time.”

Mayor’s Comment
Mayor Todd has written a letter to 

the Council on the matter, in which he 
reviews the Judgment qt the Chief 
►ommlxaloner.

He ulludee to the confirmation of pe
destrian right*, and observes on the 
vehicular rights finding: "In the
opinion of the board this is purely a 
matter to be dealt with by the De
partment of Public Works. This con
clusion of the Board of Railway Com- 
minx loners should, 1 think, be followed 
up by the city Immediately by forward
ing the Department of Public Works at 
Ottawa a statement of US* facta tn the 
matter, together with a request that 
the Itepartment of- Pwhtte- -Werke, 
through the Dominion Government, 
enforce upon the railway comtdny the 
carrying out by the railway of the 
terme of the order-til-oonncll. and of 
the i ceehrttwfi ef the CUy Council re
ferred to In the sold order-ln-councll. 
Prior, however, to taking this action It 
would be well for the city to commit 
with the Honorable John Oliver. Pre
mier. and the Provincial Mlnleter of 
Railway», in order that the course of 
action followed, on behalf of. the pub
lic. by the Province and by the city, 
may be concerted and alike."

Concerning the filing of plane for 
the new bridge he any.: "In this con
nection we have on file at the city hall 
amuraacas from the Department of 
Public Work* at Ottawa, the latest of 
which Is of recent date, that no plane 
for this bridge have yet been fltedat 
Ottawa by either the Esquimau * Na
naimo Railway or the Canadtaa Paci
fic Railway, and that whenever such 
an application is made we will be at 
once advised." _________

Te Wait an Premier.—A deputation 
composed of Aldermen Sargent and 
Sat,gâter, and Municipal Clerk Cowpgr. 
of Saanich, met this afternoon at the 
office of J. W. Olbaoo at the Parlia
ment Buildings and saw Premier Oliver 
sad the Attorney-General with regard 
to the conscription of Iota, with the 
hope of getting It put through aa soon 
aa possible. ^ ^

Trying «a Return R*Urer. - From 
communication» exchanged betweei 
the Naval authortlle, and Conuqlx 
■loner Armstrong. In response to the 
latter’» effort to get the Restorer cable 
•hip returned to bar old mooring placo 
at Esquimau Harbor, It appears that 
the Department must have a formal 
application from the captain of the 
•hip before the matter can be reopen 
ed.

ft ft ft
■y Local Artist—A clever pen-and- 

ink drawing of the late Oapt. Harvey, 
formerly of the University School. I» 
exhibited In the wlpdow of Fletcher 
Bro*. Music Store cm Government 
Street. The drawing, which 1» about 
thirty-six Inches by twenty-four. M the 
work of an amateur. Herbert* War
ren. a member of the Pay Office staff 
of the B. C. Electric Company and is 
exceedingly well executed.

* ft ft 
Further EquipmenV-In passing an 

Item for further equipment of the agri
cultural training classroom at the High 
School It was stated to the School 
Board last evening that It would be the 
last. There have been a number of ap
plications of this character, but It Is 
believed that the instructor haa secured 
proper equipment now for educational

ft ft ft 
Te Make A nether Effect—Tha CUy 

Board last evening, on, Mrs Andrews .
suggestion, appointed a committer to 
endeavor to react) a conciliatory settle-

TRUSTEES TAKE TURN 
AT LANDSCAPE RESIGN

Discuss Relative Merits of 
Clump Planting and of 

Parallel Rows

Formal permission to the Women's 
Canadian dub to plant maple tree* 
next week In memory of Ypres wax 
granted by the School Board at their 
meeting last night in memory of 
Ypres. least year a grove was planted 
from Fern wood Road to the school 
building, and this year it had been 
suggested to run the avenue from 
Grant Street, temporary entrance to 
the main staircase.

However, objection was taken to the 
last named location In view, of the fact 
that it is only temporary in character, 
and the final settlement of the ground 
development plan may secure a semi
circular approach instead of a straight 
one, a* at present. Then came the pro
posal last evening to run the avenue 
parallel to Femwood Road.

Chairman Jay thought that instead 
of planting at regular Intervals, it 
might have a better effect to plant in 
clump# for shade purposes.

Some of the other trustees, particu
larly Mrs. Jenkins, agreed, but stated 
that until the whole plan of develop
ment was settled finally, it would be 
unwise to tie the Board down to any 
specific plan. .. . .

The Board, after further discussion, 
•greed tq have the planting done 
parallel to Femwood Road, and thus 
secure a boulevard effect Inside the 
sidewalk line. *

HAIR-CUT TO BE 50c
WHILE SHAVE IS 25c

Prices Must Go Up 8ay Proprietors to 
Retain Journeymen in City.':

The Victorian who wishes to reap the 
benefit of prices now existing in local 
batb« r shops will do weR to make h» 
visit before Monday of next week, 
when the new scale will take effect. 
Commencing April *
hair-cut will be 50c instead of 40c.. 
while the shave will be 25c. instead of 
26c., aa formerly. Action which has 
been taken locally Is tn reality a sequel 
to that in Vancouver only a few days

It is claimed by proprietors of local 
barber-shops that the step was forced 
upon them by reason of conditions ex
isting in other citiee of the Coast, 
where higher prices prevailed. The 
situation which made It Impossible for 
the local man to retain his Journeymen 
was becoming more acute daily. In 
placM such as Seattle the barber who 
did the same amount of work as the 
man In Victoria was by reason of the 
prevailing prices making from $7 to $8 
more per week. This fact was due to 
the percentage system that has been 
adopted, giving the Journeyman 60c. on
thSe$veral local proprietors said to-day 
they regretted raising the prices. They 
had. however, no choice in the matter. 
It was a ease of action to retain their 
employees, who were offered more pro 
fltable fields in other cities.

REASSURING MESSAGE
From Rad Crew tUydqswatwe is 

France Emphasizes Need ef Still 
Further Effort

0 ............0|____to the school build
ns, , Has axial t ’hlltl ran'» Sill HfilllF:

ment dith

In This Great Stock of Instrumental 
and Vocal Classics

..... - The complete Seh inner, Auge tier End Boston Music ——
Company's editions are presented. In addition to 
this every song of merit or popular choice is at all 
times available here. Our pianist will be glad to 

■'. play over these or any other pieces you wish to hear. 99^^=
All Joy Be Thine........... .......... :.. .Sanderson
An April Birthday..................................Ronald
Any Place Is Heaven if You Are Hear Me. Lohr
At Twilight Time.................................... Cadmau
Awake! ....... ......................................  Reltaster
Belli of Rheimi........................................Lemare
Blackbird’s Song....................................... Scott
Carisande ........................................... Sanderson
Crooning Water..............  Riego
Deep in My Heart................................. . • Bond
Floral Dance

•• For You a Rose................... .Edwarda
L Adieu du Matin....................................I’eseard
God Send You Back to Me...................... Adams
I Gathered a Rose.......................... Dorothy Lee
Heart of Mine ...................................  Edwards
It Was the Time of Lilacs..................... Hathaway
Moon of the Cherry Garden...................Novello ,
When the Great Bed Dawn Ii Shining. .Sharpe 
Tommy Lad ........................... . Margerson

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music Home 

1121 GOVERNMENT STREET and 607 VIEW STREET 
In the New Spencer Bldg. Also at Vancouver

jr. W Jones, chairman of the 11c 
toria City and District Branch of the 
Bed Crow Society, has received the 
following telegram from the head 
quarters In FYance: .

"Everything possible being done for 
sick and wounded. Demand very 
hravy. but supplies so far adequate. 
At moment not an unfilled request on 
world y from front Une to- base. -

--------— (Digged)—*TB«ltlXX3L /.J
__ __ Cojorolsiloner,’’

ETUVh a message I* very rressurfog/ 
and is at the same time an Incentive to 
further effbrt on thw.perLqf those who 
have worked so hard and unceasingly 
for this noble cause. And it should 
also be a spur to those who have not 
yet awakened to a realization of the 
fact that the stream of Red Cross sup
plies muai be never-ending and that it 
s essential to the well-being of the 

men who are fighting that the Red 
Croee should not for one moment lack 
the supplies which are second only in 
importance to ammunition.

GRANTED SPECIAL RATES
a.ldi.es ef the Soil Will Benefit by 

Arrangements New 
Completed

As a result of special rat* Inaug
urated by U» C. P. R. te facilitate In 
the transportation of farm labor from 
tha const to Interior points, local boys 
who leave the city as Soldier» of the 
Soil will benefit considerably.

gpectnl rat* will prevail from April 
Ii to 26 Inclusive. From Vancouver the 
rate will be one cent per mile to point* 
tn B. O.. and from Victoria eighty- 
five cents higher then from Vancou-

Boys under the management of the 
Soldiers of the Soli movement will get 
a certificate from J. H. Beatty at his 
office In the Agriculture Department 
of the Parliament Buildings. It was 
stated this morning that boys going to 
pqtiits outside B. C. would benefit by 
the special rates es far as the* ap
plied

THORPE’S
Standa for

FINEST QUALITY 
ABSOLUTE PURITY 
PROMPT SERVICE

HEADQUARTERS FOX EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

!

Save Your Light
With the DIM-A-L1QHT, which, when attached to the Elec trie 
Lamp give* five change* of light : full, half, dim, night-light 
and out. Saving from 30% to 80% in consumption of current. 

Call and sec them in operation.

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
1W7 Deugles «Vast, Opp. City Hall. 
llOt Douglas Street. Nr. Car. Fart Street.

ELECTRICAL FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES

Phan* 643

Are You Getting 
Value for Your Hard 
' Earned Dollars
or are you still helping to pay the other fetlbw ’* debt*, and the 
maintenance of an expensive delivery system. Investigate the 
Groeerteria system, the up-to-date way of merchandising.

B. C. Granulated (O AO 
Sugar, 26 pounds... OAlsVU

Aylmer Strawberry Jam HHn 
6-lb. tin* ...............................I I V

White Swan Seep Qyjrt
6-bar cartons ...................

Robin Heed Relied Oats IV»
3 pounds................  màmà%*r

Rebin Heed Oatmeal Qftge
16-lb. sacks...........................OvL

Old Mill Whole Wheat 
Fleur, 10-lb. sacks..........VUV

Fresh Local Rhubarb OC*
S pounds  .......... ..........£OC

Fresh Local Eggs AQd*
Per dosen ............a............. 4tvV

Swift's Pure Lard OQ*
Per pound ............................OOC

Flake White Ol p
Per pound .......................  vi-V

Peanut Butter €\fj
Per pound..........^

The People's Groeerteria
749-761--------YATES STREET-------- 748-761

SATISFACTION UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED

Held Sa'ts of Wsrk.—A very success
ful sale of work was held yesterday 
afternoon snd evening in the school 
room of the Naval and Military Meth
odist Church at Esquimau under tha 
auspices of the Ladies’ Aid Society. 
During the evening an Impromptu pro
gramme waa provided by the choir 
leader, T. Young. A considerable sum 
It |e thought will be added to the 
church coffers sa a result of the sale, 
and the pastor moved a vote at thanks 
to the members of the sewing circle for 
the efforts they bad put forth.

ft ft ft
Another Adjaurnmeut— An applica

tion for another adjournment made by 
W. U. Bullock-Webster tn the raw ef 
John C. Harrison who haa been held til 
the City Jail under the Fugitive Of
fenders’ Act since his arrival hero on
the Pacific Liner Niagara was g------ —
by Magistrate Jay In the Police 
to-day. Mr. Webetr- —* 1
affiner with the nee*------
Wellington on April 1*.“ xne a 
remanded until April 22. W. C.

YPRES ANNIVERSARY
Red Cress Entertainment et High 

Sc keel T ueeday | Addrceoeo by 
Vancouver M. P. P*e.

On Tuesday evening next, the i 
versary of Y proa, a patriotic < 

mt to com 
of the brave C 
feU, has been
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Save food
IF you cut down your food by one- 

fifth how can you still obtain 
the same amount of maurukmmt 

as before? The problem looks itn- 
peeaibie, bet it is not so in fact, for 
n you ret more nourishment from 
the food you ie eat you will solve it

Take a concrete instance. If there 
are 5 units of nourishment in bread 
when you buy it you expect to get 5 
units when yon eat it. As a matter 
of fact you do not get that at alt 
because a rood deal of the nourish
ment Is not absorbed by the body. 
To take a rough and ready simile. 
If you put dbal on a fire in the 
evening, and leave the fire overnight, 
you will find that a good deal of the 
coal is un buret in the morning when 
the Are is out. This u much what 
hapneos to food in the body, and the 
* un burnt " food is wasted.

There is a simple wav to reduce
this loss, a way tested and approved
j>y the highest scientific authontleiT
It is to tales Bovrii.

It has long been an accepted fact, 
proved by independent scientific in- 

çafion,; that Bovrii has a body- 
mg power equal to from Vo to 
nes the amount taken. This is 

bow confirmed in a very striking 
way in the following report from the 
* Medical Times " :—

“The addition of o email 
teaspoonful of Bovrii to 
the diet as a peptogenio 
before meals leads ta more 
thorough digest too end 
assimilation and thus saves 
food.

■ I
Extract from the review by 

' the ** Medical Times " of the 
investigations 00 Foed Economy 
conducted by Dr. J. Campbell, 
while Food Expert to the Metro-

Ê)Htan Campaign for Food 
cooomy.

Help to save the Nation’s food and 
still keep ydbrsetf well fed by taking 
a cup of Bovrii as soup before meals, 
or housing a little Bovrii in

ANOTHER SNAP IN

LOVELY RESIDENCE 
OF 10 ROOMS

With Every Convenience
ONE ACRE

nicely laid out In flower garden 
and lawns

Clone te Oak Bay Avenu*
PRICE $12,000

For Quick Sale-Comer lot. 4# x 
IIB on Fort Street, close to 
Oak Bay Junction. Only $600.00

SWINERTOI t MUS6RAVE
Winch Bldg.. MS Fort Street

CURIOUS CUSTOMS 
AND

Iff ESKIMO PEOPLE
■ /! • , ~

"Every Man for Himself" 
Motto in Far North 

Country

REV. FATHER TURQUETIL 
TELLS OF WEIRD LIVES

Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards
FOR SALE—New 7-room mod

ern home, waterfront Oak 
Bay district Half-price. Own
er.

D. H. BALE T
Cerner Fert and Stades#ne Ave 

Phene 1140

Log Scaling 
Examination

On May 1st. examinations for licensing 
scalers will be held by the Board of 
Examiner# at the District Forester's 
Office, at the Courthouse in Vancouver, 
beginning at 9 o'clock on May 1st, as 
provided 'in Part I of the Forest Act. 
For further particulars apply to W. J. 
Van Dusen, District Forester, Vancou
ver, B. C.

Annual Meeting.-
•tort a

-Tile annual meet
ing of the Victoria Bremen's Institute 
will be held In the Royal Naval Insti
tute. Admiral’s Road, Esquimau, to
morrow afternoon at S.S6 o'clock. Mat
ters of business to be dealt with will 
Include amendments to the by-laws, 
receiving of annual reports and the 
election officers for the coming 
your. . . . /.■... ....
j ■'‘ ‘ v

Manners they’ve none, and their 
customs are beastly," is an old saying 
which might not Inappropriately l»e ap
plied to the male Eskimo, according to 
an intensely and enthralling address 
given last night in St. Andrew's Caffie
dral by Rev A. Turquelti. O. M. L........
the subject of the life, customs, habits 
and superstitions of the people who 
live at the Father's mission at Chea- 
terfield Inlet, on the west coast of 
Hudson’s Bay

•Entirely Fagan.
IStroduced by Bishop MacDonald the 

speaker explained that it was the mytn- 
pathy they knew they secured which 
kept them full of courage to do 
work at the mission where, before 
was opened, the natives had never 
heard of the word of God, and were 
entirely pagan. Those people lived 
literally in The Barren Lang*. for 
nothing could induce an Eskimo to go 
into the timber.

In those regions the cold was forty 
to fifty and often eighty degrees below 
xero, and the Eskimo there lived ex 
lusively on the sea. hunting seal, wal 

rug and deer. His houses were made 
of snow blocks which, even in June, 
was thoroughly hard, the finished 
structure, when finished, having a door 
,-ut m it through which the members 
iif the family entrreti cm their stom
achs. Inside, the hed was made up of 
banked snow, and all the family slept 

it:_____ _•_; - .
Will Eat Anything, 

living in a very poor country the 
Eskimo was always prepared to eat 
anything, even meait which had been 
decomposed for over a year, for being 
particular ns to what he ate had never 
been a characteristic of his. The lamp 

hlch provided fuel and heat wui 
..joss wick saturated with ©tt, and, be 
cause of the difficulty in cooking the 
Eskimo was a raw meut eater For 
warmth they mostly depended on the 
heat from their bodies, which began to 
be operative atfout three-quarters of 
an hour after they were all home in 
their snow houses

To get water for eookiqg they took 
mouthfulls of snow, warmed It In 
their mouths, then spat it out, and the 
Eskimo women of over forty mostly 
had their teeth worn out 
through chewing deer skin 
to make it soft enough to make boots 
with for the use of thrlr husbands. For 
clothing they all wore deer skin. The 
Eskimo cared far more for his <log 
than he did for his wife, beating the 
latter for the slightest thing and put 
ting her outside the snow house t< 
starve. Seeing this. the children 
showed no respect for their mothers.
Why should they? She sat there doing 
nothing, while their father, ah he 
was the man; he went out to hunt and 
brought back skina-MWl mentJ 

"Everyone for Himself."
Over the country of 800 by 300 miles 

there were 2,700 or 2.800 Eskimos scat
tered. more than two or three families 
never being found together. Through 
this condition the Eskimo came to 
thing nothing at all about anyone OUIWIIO! 
else. If they heard that relatives were 
-starving they would nut . dream of 
sharing food with them. That would 
mean going" "short" themselves, and 
their* motto was "everyone for him
self,' Such things as charity, derot- 
edness and care for anyone else only
made them liugh.■Hi

After the speaker hid 'related "how 
Eskimos had asked two missionaries 
for their guns and had been refused 
because the latter could not part with 
them, had followed up the mission
aries. caught up with them in a blix- 
sard, stabbed one and shot the other 
with his companion’s gun. for which 
crime they were captured and tried in 
Alberta, he went on to refer to the 
religious part of his work.

Their Point of View 
On the subject of Jesus they had 

asked him "was he bad?" When he 
told them "no." they asked why. then, 
was it that he was nailed to the cross? 
He explained that this was done by 
his enemies, and that God could have 
saved him but that he died for others. 
That, said the speaker, made them 
smile, their point of view being easy 
to understand when It was appreciat
ed that their whole lives were lived on 
the system of everyone for himself." 

Reincarnations.
Before a child was born- said the 

speaker, the mother was put outside 
thy house, and on the eighth day after 
birth the child was named by the pa
gan "conjuror." He would, for in
stance. declare that the child had the 
soul of its grandmother, and. even 
though the child was a boy. he would 
promptly be called "Mamma" for life. 
Similarly, a girl child, said to be the 
reincarnated soul of its mother’s 
father, would be called “father" by 
everyone. Its mother Included. With 
customs of this kind existing It had 
been difficult, said the speaker, for him 
for a considerable time to get to un
derstand the people.

All marriages were arranged by the 
parents, and nice looks or nice temi»er 
were not, by any means, the things 
that were considered. Why should the 
husband worry about those things? 

his wife did not please- him. well. 
MIS had his fists! What he wanted was 
a woman able toNew his clothes, chew 
soles for his boots, and able to show 

smiling face whatever happened. 
Often the women killed themselves In 
their misery. * -

Ood and the Devil.
The Eskimo, said the‘speaker, knew 

there was a Ood, but thought God and 
the devil were equal in power for good 
or evil. If he had ill-luck, a lack of 
skins, Ill-health, or was starving then 
he would ask the conjuror to call on 
the devil, his reasoning being that it 

not necessary to ask anythin^joF 
God. ’but to placate the devil. The 
conjuror would make incantations to 
the devil and explain away the troubles 
as being the work of an enemy.

After a death the survivors would 
not speak the name of the deceased 
for a year, would do no work for 
three days. If the dead person had been 

man. or for five day*. If S woman, 
and everyone, for eight days, went out

at night and talked to the soul of the 
departed. Before the death took place 
tfie person was locked out of the snow 
house, so" that they should not die In 
It, a process, said the lecturer, which, 
with the outdoor temperature cold in 
the extreme, always made It certain 
that the Idea that the person was dy 
ing came out true.

Every Eskimo, went on the lecturer, 
was extremely filthy. They had no 
water In winter, and washing either 
themselves or their cooking utensils 
was a thing never dreamed of. The 
latter utensils, handed down from their 
grandfathers, had never been washed 
at all. Leaving this unpalatable sub
ject Rev. Turquetl went «on to speak 
of the customs, life and superstitions 
of the race.

A Tough Proposition
The Eskimo would lie and cheat 

and did not mind anything except be 
Ing found out. He was a pretty tough 
proposition, and his idea of being 
tilblicly perfect was being physically 
fat, terms he considered synonymous. 
"If we do not fear the devil can you 
guarantee that we will not starve?" 
he had been asked, and the Eskimo 
view of Christ was that He was 
while man. and. therefore, knew noth
ing about deer and walruses., The mat- 
ter of convincing them was a very 
hard one. but those he had baptised 
were now filled with joy and happi 
ness. It was A Work of God they were 
accomplishing at. the mission, and all 
those who helped the work there would 
be helping to teach the, word of God.

After the lecture. and an expression 
of strohg appreciation of the work of 
the father had been voiced by Bishop 
MacDonald, the lecturer appeared In 
Eskimo costume, and also recited the 
Lord's Prayer in the Eskimo language.

RETURNED MEN ON 
WIT TO THE COAST

/•arty for Victoria will Reach 
Varicoqver on Wednesday 

Morning Next

The Provincial Returned Soldiers' 
Commission, Parliament Buildings, has 
been advised by telegram from the 
XT. C. Clear ing,Depot. Halifax, that the 
following party of officers and men 
left there for British Columbia and are 
due to arrive in Vancouver on the 
morning of Wednesday next ;

Lieut. J. D. Lewis. Shoal Bay ; W. 
Bond. 183 Quadra Street; L. Clark. 
17 id Hollywood Crescen t r W its rid- 
son. 417 Pine Street ; A. Meacock. 923 
Angus Street : C. Noel. 1334 Merritt 
Street; L. Ostler. 121 South Turner; 
H. Shaw. 2070 Fort Street. F. Kinner- 
ley. 2661 Beach Drive; G. Stlrton. 866 
Carrie Street; F. Bowcott. Sidney, 
B. C.; E. Kershaw, Duncan; H. Ancell, 
Duncan : 8. Banner. Campbell River; 
I>. Sheringham. Cobble Hill. V. I ; A. 
W. Lymberry, no address available.

C. JenkInson, Victoria, is returning 
on furlough.

Following married men. given fur
lough, are coming west with their 
wives: G. Ptmlott. Royal Oak P. O., 
Victoria, and R. Angus. R. Cadenhemd. 
J; Carlo. A. Butt. C. J Freeman. J. 
Hope. W. Horan. V. H Munn. I>. 
Willis, whose addresses are not avail
able.

LUDLOW MADE FINE 
PASSAGE TO DURBAN

Reached African 
Destination From Cape flat

tery in 113 Days

WAR MON MAY BE 
READY FOR TRIALS 

BY END OF MONTH
9 4

One hundred and thirteen days, from 
Cape Flattery to Durban wag the ex 
ceptionally fine performance of the 
American schooner Ludlow. The Lud 
low loaded a cargo of lumber at Hast 
ings Mills for South Africa and got 
away to sea during the latter part of 
September, after shipping her crew 
at this port.

Capt. Cummings, writing from Dur 
ban under date of February 16, says 
of the voyage : "We had a line 
weather passage all the way around 
and was off the Horn December 10. 
seventy-two days out; went from Cape 
Horn to the Cape of Good Hope in 
twenty-four and a half days and could 
have made Cape Town in ninety-seven 
days. When 102 days out from Flat
tery we were 300 miles from Durban 
encountering light and variable winds 
and calms during the remainder of the 
passage, which made 113 days, from 
Cape Flattery to Durban.

'We had good dispatch on our in 
ward cargo and after waiting seven 
days loaded coal for Singapore, 
Straits Settlements."

From Singapore the Ludlow is bound 
for San Francisco with a cargo of 
copra, for which she gets a rate of $68 
per short ton. . • _ , '

On the Ludlow reaching Durban the 
negro cook showed fight and went aft 
to pay hi# respects In seamanlike fash
ion to the skipper. The outcome of 
the encounter was that thO negro 
landed In the hospital ami the captain 
paced the poop for some time after
wards with his brawny right fist in a 
sling. *___________

CHARLES M. SCHWAB 
ASSUMES CONTROL 

OF SHIPBUILDING
Washington, April 175—Charles M. 

Schwab became Director-General of 
the Emergency Fleet Corporation yes
terday and will assume entire control 
and direction of the construction of the 
Government's shipbuilding programme.

At the suggestion of the general 
manager, Charles Flex, the office of 
general manager of the corporation 
was abolished to give Mr. Schwab a 
free hand In his work. Mr. Flex will 
remain vice-president of the Shipping 
Board.

TRAFFIC CALLS FOR 
ADDITIONAL TRAINS 

IN SUMMER MONTHS
Calgary, Afril 17.—It Is believed by 

C. P. It. officials here that when the 
summer timetable schedule comes Into 
effect this month many of the trains 
cancelled during the winter will have 
to be restored owing to the exigencies 
of traffic. It Is also stated that the 
observation cars will be put back on 
western lines during the months of 
tourist traffic. v. • ,

Speed Tests Will Be Carried 
Out Over Measured Course 

in Straits

Indications are that the first wooden 
steamship of the imperial Munition 
Board fleet Will be ready to put to sea 
very shortly. Progress has been most 
marked in equipping the War Yukon 
with engines and boilers and It Is ex
pected. according to ah estimate made 
this morning by R. P. Butchart. di
rector of shipbuilding, that this vessel 
will be ready do undergo her official 
trials by the end of the present month.

The War Yukon was the second of 
the wooden steamships to be launched 
in this province and w»S built at the 
local shipyard of. the Cameron -Genoa 
Mills Shipbuilders. Ltd. Now that the 
first vessel is rapidly approaching the 
trial stage considerable Interest is be
ing evinced in the probable apeed she 
will be able to dcveloctJ

The official trials will be carried out 
over a measured course in the Gulf dur
ing which the vessel* will be subjected 
to exhaustive testa.

The engineers in charge of thy en
gine Insta ttation are confident that 
the ships urtft be able to exceed the 
contract speed.

Five vessels_are now moored along
side the tvfiarves at the Ogden Point 
assembling plant. These are the War 
Yukon. War Honghee. War Nootka. 
War Selkirk and War Cariboo, the two 
former being products of Victoria 
yards, while the three latter were built 
at Vancouver.

The fitting out of the Other ships Is 
going -ahf'ad satisfactorily and with 
prompt delivery of machinery there is 
not the «lightest indication of delay 
intervening to prevent the vessels be
ing turned over according to schedule.

The rumor from Vancouver to the 
effect that the Vancouver-built ships 
were to he tttted out there has no- 
found at ion whatever, according to R. 
I'. Butchart. who says the Ogden Point 
plant is quite capable of taking care 
of the butts as they are completed. One 
of the vessels built at the Poplar Isl
and yard of the New Westminster 
Shipbuilding A Engineering Company, 
is to be equipiied with machinery at 
New Westminster as an experiment, 
and should it develop that the work 
can be carried on without extra cost 
there is a possibility that the rest of 
the veseels building on the - 
River may be equipped with power at 
the Royal City.

The War Masset, launched last week 
from the Foundation Company's plant 
here, is now lying alongside the Ma
rine Depot wharf in the Upper Harbor. 
She Is due to move around to Ogden 
Point almost at any time.

AFRICA MARU TO-MORROW.

The Osaka Hhosen Kalsha liner 
Africa Maiu. fresh from the shipbuild
ing yards of Japan, Is due to reach 
Victoria to-morrow afternoon. She 
has been delayed by fttg.

SURPRISE SPRUNG 
BY EMPRESS LINER 

ON INWARD VOYAGE
Reached Port From Orient Un
expectedly and Usual Board

ing Party Got Left

Capt. W. Dixon Hope raft, R. N. R„ 
"put one over" the shipping fraternity 
yesterday by bringing his command 
into port from the Orient a day ahead 
of schedule.

Under fair weather conditions the 
trim C. P. R. liner Empress of Japan 
Just romped across the intervening 
space of 4,200 miles separating Yoko
hama and Victoria, accomplishing the 
trick in slightly ever eleven days. The 
Bmpress still had some reserve power 
In leash, otherwise she might have du
plicated her record of a few years ago 
when she covered the same course In 
ten days, ten hours.
______ Vancouver Officialdom.
The element of surprise failed to 

catch the Victoria officials napping, as 
they were advised of the liner's ap
proach as she forged her way up the 
Straits, but for onpe the Vancouver 
"tourist party" got left. As has often 
been recounted here, officialdom of 
Vancouver is almost invariably repre
sented in the shape of a miniature 
army corps, consisting of detachments 
of ticket men. baggage agents, silk 
checker# and Information couriers, and 
Incidentally a number of "camp fol
lowers." who are assigned by various 
departments of the service to wait 
upon the unsuspecting passengers on 
the arrival of the ships flying the 
chequred house flag.

In the comparatively recent past the 
contingent has been augmented by re
inforcements and on numerous occas
ions there has been known to be more 
company representatives on hand than 
the total number of passengers.

Hope raft Denies.
Passengers hanging over the rail 

have been wont to took askance at this 
army of "workers" as they trailed la
boriously up the gangway. They had 
reason to wonder wliat was going to 
happen next. It is denied that Capt. 
Hopcraft gave any thought whatever 
to this excessive travel between Vic
toria and Vancouver, but the fact re
mains that the wireless failed to flash 
broadcast the news of the steamship's 
approach to port, and In the absence 
of such Information, the official dele
gation from the mainland, with the 
exception oL one or-iwa of ibo - wiao 
heads, failed to make connections with 
the coast t>oat from Vancouver.

White ley Took Her.
In any event the business of the ship 

was not held up while In port, and the 
two-stacker got away with dispatch 
for the Terminal City.

Even the Vancouver Pilotage au
thorities were unaware of the liner’s 
movements, and as there was no main
land pilot available, the task of pilot
ing the Empress up the Gulf was en
trusted to Pilot W. H. Whlteley.

The liner brought 137 saloon passen
gers and her steerage quarters were 
well filled with returning Chinese. —J

WOODEN YARDS TO BE 
KEPT BUSY IN STATES

S 1- P f :

Washington States 4,700-Ton 
War Marvel Will Be Model 
, for Wood Ships

Washington, April 17.
ships now are

All ways
which wooden ships now are being 
built for the Government will be kept 
busy probably for the period of the 
war. Shipping Board officials explain
ed that the statement authorised «that 
It would be necessary to curtail ‘ the 
wooden programme to provide engines 
and boilers for steel vessels did not 
mean that the work of plants now 
turning out ships would be Interfered 
with.

The 4.706-ton War Marvel, recently 
launched at Orange, Tex., has been 
chosen by the Board as the model for 
all woodeh ships to be built hereafter. 
It has been found that 1,400-horse
power engines used in the 3,600-ton 
wooden ship, which is regarded as un
economical of operation In foreign 
trade, will drive the larger vessel at a 
satisfactory speed and consequently 
new demands^ of the boiler and engine 
manufacturing capacity of the country 
will have to be to the detriment of the 
Steel programme. The 4.700 r ton ship 
can be built of laminated southern 
pine timber in forty-five days le## time 
than required to build the 3,600-ton 
Ferris type vessel in which much 
heavier timbers of Pacific Coast fir 
were used.

WIRELESS REPORTS
April 17. 8 a.in.

Point Grey—Cloudy;' Calm: 30.30; 
41; sea smooth.

Cape Lazo—ftoar; calm; 30.36; 42; 
sea smooth. Spoke str. Admiral Far- 
ragut. 6.30 a.in., Seymour Narrows, 
southbound.

Pachena—Clear; N W. light; 30.36;
-tt^ae^biodaxai*.-. ~ .t~■.......

Estevan—Cloudy ; K W. light ; 29,1»; 
33; sea smooth.

Alert Bay—Clear; calm; #6:Hr 69?
sea smooth... — ------- ----- ;

Triangle—Cloudy; calm; 30.48; 40; 
sea moderate.

Dead Tree Point—Overcast; calm; 
30.42; 31; sea smooth

Ikeda Bay—Overcast ; calm; 36.83; 
37; sea smooth.

Prince Rupert —Overcast ; calm; 
30.32: 33; sea smooth. Spoke str. Port
land; IT.30 a m., off Ketchikan,- south-

Noon.
Point Grey—Clear; calm; 80.40; 46; 

eea smooth. •
Cape Laxo—Clear; calm; 30.40; 63; 
‘a smooth.
Phchena-Clear; 8. K, light; 3031; 

46; light swell.
Estevan — Cloudy; N. W., light; 

30.20; 49; sea smooth.
Triangle-Cloudy; S.; 30.49; 44; sea 

smooth.
Dead Tree Point—Rain; 8. E.; 30.42; 
I; sea smooth.
Alert Bay—Overcast; calm; 30.12;

I^uDuIJH 1SSS fl»v»fnnuni ItI wnmnwin ■——

O Fins, Agent, Phone 2621, 
~ ' A Ce. •'* ...............ftitbet < Ltd . 1117 Wharf

Gevei
Vie

•rose er President Leaves 
it tarts Fridays, 6 p.m.

Fee Sen Fraudscs, Los Angeles and 
San Diego direct

Special Return Fares, geed far els 
menthe, new In effect.

To Insure the best accommodation, 
patrons are respectfully urged to 
make reservations well in advance of 
sailing date, v I

SAFETY—SPEED—COMFORT

The Union Steamship 
Co., of B. C. Ltd.

Regular sailings from Vancouver to: 
Prince Rupert An vox
Alice Arm Surf Inlet
Sw&neon Bay Ocean Falls
Belle Cools Rivers Inlet
Alert Bay Campbell River
lkeena and Mass River Canneries.

ver to Powell (daily)

ÇEO. M’GREGOR, AGENT 
1008 Government SL Phone 1

A I

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THE
S.S. “Sol Due”

Leaves C P R Wharf daily ex
cept Sunday at 10.30 a m.. for Port 
Angeles. I «lingeries.-- Port Wil
liam#. Port Townsend and .Seattle, 
arriving Seattle 7.16 p.m Return
ing. leaves Seattle daily except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 8.30 a.m.

Secure information and tickets

E. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent 
1234 Government St. Phone 496

*4; st»a wmodth: Spoke Mr. North- . 
western, 11 a. m., abeam, northbound.

s.m fmonth
1 Tinte Rupert — Overcast; calm; 

36.33; 35; sea smooth. Passed <»ut, Htr 
Prince Rupert, 9.16 a. m., .southbound.

TEES WILL REPAIR 
_ _ _ _ _ AT VANCOUVER YARD

The contract covering repairs to the 
C. P. R. steamer Tees has been award
ed to the B. C. Marine Company of 
Vancouver, which fir moutbid all other^ 
concerns and tendering for the work. 
With temporary patches on her the 
Tees left Esquimau yesterday after
noon. proceeding under her own steam 
to the mainland.

Approximately fifty plates will have 
to be renewed or faired under the 
terms of the contract. About two 
months will elapse before the Tees will 
be able to resume service.

Children’s Shçes
I to W/i

These come in button and lace styles. Slid 
T»rc-.med<-„J3JL.g£«Hl MroilS - Ptbkte ^rain 

leather, Splendid for scnooL wear. Only

$1.45
EXTRA SPECIAL

For Thursday Morning
AT e O'CLOCK FT-

LADIES’ WHITE CAN
VAS BUTTON BOOTS

$1.95
They hare leather soles 
and medium heels: a 
good grade of canvas 
and well made. They 
■ell regularly for $3.60.
We have all aise». 
Special *1 QC
Thursday .. V-l-eVV

LADIES' OBEY KID 
SHOES *5.86

Just what you have been asking 
for—e nice. Grey Kid with a 
lighter Grey Canvas Top. in all 
sixes. lacing styles. Off
Special for .....................

BOYS’ SHOES

If you really want to get good 

Shoes cheap, see these. All 

specially • priced at $1.95,

rr*:.*3:”.......$3.85

MEN'S MULE HIDE 
SHOES $2.45

Did you ever wear a Mu!.e 
Hide Hhoel If you did you 
will grah a pair of three 
quick. For farm or rough 
wear they can’t be beaten. 
Try a pair. Spe- 4P
eial Sale price..

Men’s Work 
SHOES

Men's Tan Work 
Shoos, with g!ood 
heavy leather 
soles, Blueher 
styles, good wide 
fitters. Special 
Sale price .only

53.85

Women’s Cushion Sole 
Oxfords Only

.45
Viol Kid Oxfords, with cushion soles. In all 
sjzcs. Very comfortable. Special Sale price 

___ _ only--------  -----

$3.45
Every Shoe a Bargain 

The Old Country Shoe Store
Paves the Way for Curtailing Your Shoe Expenses

Don't get it into your head that these are cheap shoes, being sold at regular 
prices, for they are not.

1 These are honest and specially cut prices.^ In other words. Genuine Cut Price 
Bargains. A glimpse at them, and you will east aside your doubt. Come to morrow.

LADES' HOUSE 
SUPPEBS $1.65

Just the Slipper you want for 
the house, wide and comfortable. 
In low and medium heels. 
Specially priced $1

LADIES’ WHITE CANVAS 
PUMPS $1.96

With and without Straps—a spe
cially good Pump for afternoon 
and picnicking. ^"| Qff
All sixes. Only .... tP-l«VU

Men’s Dress Shoes *5S
We have about 12 different lines 
of all styles, in Black and Ma
hogany Calf and Viet KJd leath
ers. Really, If you* Wanf a good 
$7.50 Shoe you can buy It here

$5.85

INFAjNTS’ SHOES 95c and $1.45
Button and Lace Shoes for the kiddies. In brown and black kid. 
They give very good gatlsfaçtloe. ^ A ff
Sale price, 95< slid . ...............................................tpleTt)

The Old Conntry 
Shoe Store

635 - JOHNSON ST. - 637

SANDALS, 90c, $1.25, $1.35
The best you will ever find for 

the money. You can save money 

by buying them to-day. See 

them.

LADIES’ WHITE CANVAS 
SHOES $2.50

la lacing styles, and all sixes; 

rubber heels. A splendid outing 

shoe. Special price 
only ..................... $2.50

MEN'S VICl KID SHOES 
$3.85

A splendid, easy-fitting Blu- 
rher 'style Shoe, with good B—wa 
strong leather soles, in «all 
sizes; worth $5.50 of any 
man’s money. Û?Q QC 
Sale price.......  «PO.OD

807778
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Spring Suits
made to measure.

Designed 
\ and 

tailored 
to

your
individual 
v order 

by
the greatest 

tailoring ; 
organization 

in the 
Dominion.

Let Fit-Reform 
be your tailor. MS

ieroes of Ring Are Passing
»-o - o-*-o o-»-e 0-0-0 o-M e-»-o

Old Warriors Cross Divide
A great number of famous old battlers have taken their last count 

during the past year, and few of the ring champions of the last de
cade are left in the boxing game. The long list of fatalities began 
last spring when Les Darcy answered the call. Bob Fitzsimmons, 
who was rated by most fistic authorities as the finest fighter that 
ever drew on a glove, was the next to cross the Great Divide. John 

i Sullivan the greatest public idol the square circle ever produced, 
died in February, lie kept the title for ten years and was never de 
Bated In a bare-knuckl. scrap. Terry

FRANK CALVERT
VICTORIA

ACTION BÏ JAPAN 
SHOULD BE POLICY 

TOWARDS SIBERIA
Officer From Russia Says 

Japan Ready; Germans 
L Are After Supplies

That the “Wait and See" policy of 
the Allies adopted toward the situation 
tn Siberia will prove fated so far as the 
conserving of the vast war supplies 
along the Siberian luilway are con- 
cc-rned, was the note sounded by Bri
tish and American officials who reach
ed Victoria last evening on the Can
adian Pacific Liner, Empress of Japan 

The adoption of * wrong policy 
rather than a policy of Idleness ap
pear* to have its appeal to many trav- 

, ellera from the East, who add that im
mediate action is necessary if Germany 
Is to be beaten at the game. Japan 
they say should be allowed free acceee 
to enter Siberia to organize transpor
tation and to-bring to the coast ma
terial which It is claimed will ultimate*, 
ly gpfve German ends unless the Allies 
act, first. Th< concensus of opinion is. 
of bourse, that the exercise of great 
rare would be essential lest Russia 

- should, be .HuMHMÉ oRtkwlg iplt ftermaA 
lew d

Worthy of Confidence.
Not a few officers coming from the 

Raet. express regret that while Japan 
Is one of the Allies she is openly dis
trusted They feet she is worthy et 
confidence.

*1t is evident that Germany is mail
ing a great bid for Russian business» 
In that she has already established the 
precedent Of goaranteHn* -aH Oft™* 
In vestment* Eft Rassis," sain a. JBSOUL

. --officer, who requested that hia name be 
hot mentioned. "The Autw. , Vw« 
tlnued, "have made no move in this 
direction, and the growth of thslr trade 
Is said to be suffering proportionately. 
Few men pass through the expanses or 
Siberia without being impressed with 
its boundless and untouched resources. 
Thev feel that the present Is the time 
for British and Allied Investments to 
get a footing."

"At the presept time It was said that 
German capital was favored In Russia, 
g statement based on the assertion that 
the Russian Jews who controlthe 
wealth of the country are anti-Brit
ish, and Germany it was felt would 
leave no effort untried to profit to the 
utmost by the prize which had fallen 
to her hands. In the southern country 
large supplies of grain were said to 
exist and these. It was remarked, would 
fall ns booty to German interests be 
fore long.

Complete Chaos.
"To-day," continued the officer.1 

"Russia has no soul." Her leaders, he 
said, if*not naturally pro-German were 
under German pay. Words were In
sufficient to describe the internal con
dition of the country. It was not an
archy. but complete chaos. Develop
ment of agriculture by the Russians 
themselves had ceased, railways were 
shutting down, while general valu
ations existed on an absurd standard; 
the price of the rouble war far higher 
than its purchasing value.

Restoration a Dream.
In Moscow, only a matter of two 

jhonths ago the officer was able to 
secure only one-eighth of a pound of 
bread A day, and its quality could be 
judged from the fact that one encount
ered numerous pieces of straw during 
the course of this scanty meal. The

inevitable result of present, conditions 
would be famine, and with it would 
come the real bloodehed of revolution. 
Up to the present the casualties due 
directly to the revolution, he said, had 
been greatly overestimated. A restor
ation from the existing, chaotic condi
tion was as yet a dream of .thti,.fttturc 
Certainly It could not be brought about 
by the present Russian parties, and 
many circumstances pointed to the 
tael that the existing regime promised 
to run the Government for at least 
another year.

Fear and Money .-------------
The lack of sane leadership, which 

spelled the failure of Russian Arms 
was characterizing the administration 
of tjre country's affairs. "Fear" and 
“money" were the only effective ways 
of dealing with the Russian In his pre
sent state. Without a bribe be would 
do nothing.

PUNCTUALITY MUST 
PREVAIL WITH STAFF

McGovern went a few days later. 
"Terrible Terry," as he was called on 
account of his fierce tactics, was a 
miniature edition of "John L.," and he 
battered his opponents down by the 
fury and speed of his attack. Mike 
Donovan, one of the early middle
weight champions, passed on a few 
weeks ago. Mike recaptured his title 
from George Hooke In 1874 and held It 
until 1682, when he retired undefeated. 
Dlek Burge, a ene-time champion of 
England, succumbed to pneumonia last 
month. Burge was best known in this 
country by bis defeat at the .hands; of 
Kid Lavinge, who went to the Old 
Country in 1896 and knocked him cold 
after seventeen gruelling rounds.

Corbett Second Champion. ~ , 
Of the old-timers still * living Jim 

Corbett probably is the most promi
nent. Corbett who succeeded Sullivan,' 

the second heavyweight to hold 
the championship of that class under 
the Marquis of Queehsberry rules.

Jim Jeffries. Jack Johnson apd Jess 
Willard are the only other heavyweight 
champions alive to-day. Tommy Ryan, 
who claimed the title after Bob Fitz
simmons ceased So defend it Is the 
best known of the middleweight fight
ers now living.

Walcott a Mariner Bold. 
TSr'WStoBTt Who HW the welter- 

weight title from 1901 to 1904, Is now 
stoker on one of the big transports 

Walcott was one the most n mark
able of the old-time warriors, being • 
freak in build, with long powerful 
arms, short neck and bulging muscles.

Jack McAoîtm» rutPd the lightweight 
division from 1885 to 1893, when he re
tired from the game undefeated. Kid 
Iaivinge, who claimed the title when 
McAuliffe withdrew, and Frank Erne, 
who succeeded Lavinge. are both in 
the land of the living. But the giants 
of the ring are gradually disappearing 
and tire last year marks the toss of 
such figures as will probably never be 
replaced.

City School Board Passed Res
olution RequiringTëàcTiërs 

to Register Arrival

CjO.LL ARS
room e*os t—i»»* *••«>**

While not exactly having to "punch 
the clock" on arrival, the city school 
teachers will have to carry out its 
equivalent, by entering in their own 
handwriting, the hour of arrival dally 
in a hook provnWNt m fh* Priwetooi’» 
office. This regulation was one of 
those adopted in the revision of the 
School by-laws by the City Board last 
evening.

The committee's report was In 
traduced-by Trustee Mrs. Jenkins,., be
ing also signed by Trustee Watson 
Clark. - I

Another item affecting the status 
of teachers provoked considerable dis
cussion,- worded, as . follows; _ 'That 
far hers shall not receive payment 
from of oil account.....or -any
nii»»l1 «H«nJlng IhS- OULUC gCh<Mk>S SX-
eept on approval of the Board." This 
of course, brought up the question of 
private coaching.

Liberty of Teachers.
Mrs. Andrews maintained that «» 

regulation of that character was an 
infringement of the rights of the 
teachers, and that the Board had no 
Jurisdiction over them after school 
hours. She declared that the teachers 
had full right to supplement their in- 
comea aa they thought fit.

Inspector Paul thought Ifie clause 
was inserted more for the protection 
of the pupils than of the teachers, the 
hours of instruction being set by the 
school manual to prevent cramming 
of pupils.

It was explained that the elau:»*. 
exists in other by-laws, and the Board 
then passed it as adopted.

Powers of Committee.
The principle of control of the ac

tual operations of the Board was 
enunciated in two clauses defining the 
duties of standing committees, moved 
by Trustee Deavllle.

Mrs. Andrews wluited the item laid 
over for further consideration, main
taining that the power proposed to be 
given to the Finance Committee would 
practically put it In the position which 
it now held of three members con
trolling the expenditure, and the 
others being rubber stamps.

The Board, however, overruled her. 
and voted the clauses governing the 
Finance, and Buildings and Grounds 
Committees.

Spending Money.
With regard to authority to expend 

money between session* of the Board, 
the following clause was adopted:

"Except in cases of emergency, 
minor repairs, of ordinary supplies, no 
money shall be expended by either of 
the standing committees unless auth
orized by a vote of the Board."

New Pupils.
In future there will be receiving 

times for new pupils In the primary 
schools, pnly at midsummer and 
Christmas, the clause which prevailed 
in.the old by-laws with regard to re
ceiving after Eastef. being dropped.

All the clauses were adopted after a 
long session, and will be referred to 
the Council of Public Instruction for 
formal approval. It^ulatiom. prev
iously governing the Board will then 
be repealed. ____________

U. 8. ARMY NURSES.
------ ------- y

Washington, April 17.—A fight to ob 
tain military rank for war nurses wai 
opened before the House Military Com 
mit tee yesterday by a large delegation 
of women and army medical officers.

Without shoulder straps, it Is asser 
ed, nursewcan not compel obedience .. 
the care of patients at critical mo 
merits.

MICKEY KING’S LEFT 
TOD MUCH FUR BARBY

Redskin Heavyweight is Se
verely Mauled by Pale

face Warrior

ENNIS SEASON WILL
OPEN IN FEW WEEKS

Beattie. April 17.—Jim Barry, the 
Indian heavyweight from California, 
was a mark for Mickey King’s straight 
left last night and the Beattie boy gave 
poor Jim a most artistic trimming in 
the main bout of the Arena boxing 
programme Barry showed a game 
heart and willingness to mix. but the 
clever Mickey piled up a million points 
on the visiting battier and all but 
put him away.

In the other main contests Mike 
Pete put up a slam-bang draw with 
Chet Neff; Frankie Tucker and Claire 
Trfbfnwot tweeg^o an even decision, end 
Leo Houck was awarded the vwtet 
over Cliff Reid.

The California redskin may have 
knocked out « let of big fellows hut 
they ' were not as clever as King. 
Mickey ducked and side-stepped most 
of Barry's blows, and then stepped 
in and Jabbed and hooked his heav
ier opponent to his heart’s content. 
Mickey started the opening round as 
though be was going to let the fans 
go right home, but Barry weathered 
the storm. The Indian did better In 
the last rounds, his flash in the final 
session bringing the fans to their 
feet. But he could not keep the pace 
and when King got his range he gave 
the southerner a lacing. Barry show
ed little boxing skill, most of his wiki 
swings cutting wide swaths In the 
ozone.

For some time past the cinder eourts 
of the Victoria Lawn Tennis <’!ub at 
the Willows have been utilized by the 
early enthusiasts of the game, and It 
is expected that not later than the 
middle of May and quite possibly be
fore that time, twelve or thirteen turf 
courts will be ready for setkm.

A considerable number of new mem
bers are now on the roll of the club 
and a successful season is assured.

.Later on In the summer some unusual- 
/ tj/blg com pet liions will be held, and In 

he meantime the daylight saving ar
rangement will permit plenty of prac
tice. Application* for membership 
should bf made to Mr. Pairbairn at 
Post Office Box 1140. is3£=7..~

KENTUCKY DERBY TO
CONTRIBUTE $300,000

New York. April 17—The Kentucky 
Derby will be run at Churchill Downs,
Louisville, on May It. The spring 
campaign opens in the Blue Grass 
State ta TJexlhgtVm on ApriY 23."'"With 
a meeting to close on May The

» «2™ a
Owner.' end Breeder.' Association to —..................... " —------------------
give $300,000 to the Aiperlcai) Red 
Cross. Racing associations, horse 
owners, breeder», trainers. Jockeys and 
employees will subscribe this amount.

WHEN ALEX’S MATE 
GOES CUBS WILL BE 

lH THE SOUP RIGHT
Kalasnagoo, Mich., April 17.—W11 

11am Killifer. battery mate of Grover 
Cleveland Alexander, of the Chicago 
Cube, who was drafted recently, was 
placed In Class 1-A, Subject to Immed
iate call by the district draft board 
here late to-day.

SOLDIER BARTFIELD
BEATS UP McCARRON

Toledo. Ohio. April 17.—Soldier Bart 
field, of New York, won decisively over 
Jack McCarron, of Allentown. Pa.. In 
a ten-round bout here last night ac 
cording to the verdict of newspaper
men at the ringside. McCarron was 
badly cut about the head, mouth and 
over the left eye. Bart field used a
backhand swing to good advantage. 
The men fought as middleweights.

V.LA. A. WANTS SOME 
THOUSAND MEMBERS

Athletic Organization Takes on 
Job of Interesting Vic- 

"toria in Sport

At a meeting of the V. I. A. A. ex
ecutive held recently the primary ar
rangements for a huge membership 
campaign to be launched upon the citi
zens of Victoria in the near future 
were discussed, and the officials of the 
swimming club appointed.

In order to raise funds for the gala 
to take place on August 10 which, it is 
said, will be the greatest athletic event 
ever staged in Canada, the club Is 
planning to Inaugurate a new system. 
In carrying out this idea a large num
ber of the people of the city will be re
quested to become membera. even 
they do not take an Active Interest in 
sporting pursuits. An entrance fee of 
fifty cents will be charged, and i*1» 
hoped that some thousand persons whi 
assist In the good work of perpetuat
ing sport to the extent of Joining the 
organization. _

The swimming club was also a theme 
of discussion by the meeting, and Mr. 
Waroe. a returned soldier who,Tor 
some time past, has managed the X an- 
couver club, was appointed captain. 
George Himpshn, the holder of the 
Canadian breast-stroke championship 
for a mile was elected Vice-Captain 
and Cpr. Harry Boyd captain of the 
water polo team

In .pile of the war and the conse 
fluent .lump, here, of nearly ai 
tranche* of athletic* all thing* point 
to a busy year for the-V. I. A. A.

YESTERDAY’S BASEBALL 
IN THE COAST LEAGUE

Coast.
At Ban Francisco— *• **. E

Sacramento .........................,
^Ylardner and Flelier; krauee, Arlett. 
Colder and Mitre. Murray.

At IXW Ange le» R- H. B.
San Francisco........................ J * *
^gOUi aiîii McKee: Brooks. K. Mit
chell. Dell and Devormer.

At Belt Lake—...................*• " J*
Los Ange le........................... • le ,
Bn.{^e and BÜe.:' Mortes Arken- 
burg. Cartwright and Konnlck.

M’BRIDE SHIELD TO 
STAND IN ABEYANCE

Celebrated Soccer Trophy Will 
Probably Be Shelved for 

This Year

According to news received this 
morning the eventual outcome of the 
Involved negotiations that have been 
in progress for some time paat with 
Vancouver In regard to the McRrffie 
.Shield, -will in all probability be the 
postponement of tlic soccer competition 
for this year. On account of the late
ness of the season the celebrated 
trophy-, it i* thought, will remain In
^antral territory for some months. ___

XMJHifM&KL&B&a*_____ ______
At present there mw team in me

the contest, and It would require a con 
siderable time to play off the matches 
necessary to qualify any outfit there 
to compete for the shield..Under these 
circumstances the EL M. C. H. foot
ballers have decided to forfeit any 
claim to the prize. This conclusion was 
reached to-day on account of the ad
vanced stage of the season. Arthur 
Man son. the president of the B. C. F. 
A. and the B. C. A. A. U., In communi
cation with the mainland this morning, 
learned that the Vancouver officials are 
willing that the match should be; pur 
off and that the shield should be held 
in abeyance. The general opinion 
to be that there will be no tussle this 
year.

GOLF MEDAL TIE.
Pinehurst, N. C.. April 17.—Henry 

C. Fownes, of Pittsburg, and Walter 
M. Crooks, of Brooklyn, tied for the 
medal at the end of the qualify!; 
round of the mid-April golf tournament 
which opened here yetserday. Fownes 
made 37-41-78 and Crooks 34-44-71. The 
tie will be played off later to the week.

LEWIS OUTPOINTS FAGAN.

Milwaukee, April 17.—Ted Lewie, 
champion welterweight boxer, out
pointed Joe Fagan, Boston, to a ten- 
round, no-decision bout which went 
the limit last night, fight critics agreed.

BIG LEAGUE SERIES
AMERICAN.

At Bouton— *
Boiflon ......................................................  . 16
TSr-iüïtosrU
end Wilson; Mayer and Burn*.

At Washington— , ,
Now York...............................Ï i
WS5Sr- r..-*w.l,V ■ RJws.il end

Hannah; Harper, Ayer* Dumont and
Ainsmlth. „

At Chicago—• Y"
St. Louis ......................?............. * 4
' *BaUerlô»---Loudermilk rN„™;
maker; t'irotte; mMwrrib Faber, Rue 
.,■11 *nd Hchatk.

At Cleveland — Detroit - Cleveland 
game postponed; rain

national
At New York H'

Brooklyn.......................................... • J I
New York............

Batteries--Marquard,- Cheney. Grim 
and Miller; Tezreau. Anderson and 
McCarty- - _ ., m

At ...BàâleAstetofc-. ....
Philadelphia ................... * \ *
lilAMtnn ■ .j . . à , . »»«««• 1 R *

Batteries—Perry and PerRIfi#! Mays 
and Agnew.

At Cincinnati— .*»• *5
Pittsburgh .................................J J *
Cincinnati.............................. .. F * i

Batteries — Cooler. Harmon, ana 
Sehmdt; Schneider and Allen.

At SL Louis— JL H- «
Chicago ..........................****** * l ;

Batteries—Alexander and Killifer; 
Meadoms and Goniaiee.

SENIOR BASKETBALL
TO-NIGHT AT Y. M.C.A.

Two senior basketball game» are set 
for to-night In the Y. M. C. A. gymng- 
gium. At I o'clock the Presbyterian A 
burn h will clash with the B team of 
the same church at 9. and the Metro 
poll tan B outfit will tilt with the Cru
saders. Final arrangements are being 
concluded for the all-star competition» 
In aid of the Red Crow to be played 
on Saturday evening.

NORFOLK DOWN» FLYNN.
Boston, April 17—-Kid" Norfolk, of 

Panama, decisively defeated Dan 
"Porky” Flynn, of this city, tn 
twelve-round hosing bout here 1 
night.

Tte Decidedly 
Different Beverage

"fry it with a cold 
“snack” at noon or night

Let its rich, creamy good
ness soothe yet invigorate 
your entire system.

Dark and delicious! Watch 
for the Bockstaff Goat on 
every bottle.
A ease 1er the home. An nn
Refund on botllea, COr

Bockstaff, Lifestaff, 
Applestaff Everywhere

Beorich’s Staff Products 
-■= Company

Capitol 876.

SIMON T.*.Tg«R St COMPANY
Distributor! for Vancouver Island. 

Yates Street, Vlctaria. TeL lib

For Ton Trucking Purposes

ONE-TON TRUCK

BUSINESS fiwn everywhere who have hauling 
or delivering problems to consider whether 

operating a wholesale business, a retail store, or 
a farm- will welcome the arrival of the tord 
One-Ton Truck.

Heretofore, the Ford user who wanted to carry 
loads up to a ton found it necessary to get one of 
.several special attachments or extonsiona which 
were on the market. Now the standard Ford 
truck is available—a ear that can withstand the 
drudge rice of -commercial use, and yet Jacks 
superfluous weight, and is easily handled.

The truck differs from Ford passenger cars in 
that it is specially designed throughout in proper

Cttem and strength for heavy-duty service. It 
s a final drive of the worm gear type, so that all 
gears are enclosed. Rear wheels are equipped 

with solid tires. Front tires are pneumatic. 
Standard Ford motor, trjmsmisaion and ignition.

The largest truck and automobile company in 
the British Empire, with an organization of more 
than 700 Canadian dealers stands back of every 
Ford truck purchased. .

Price $750 f. o.b. Ford, Ont SsKS

Wood Motor Co. Ltd,
_ DEALERS, VICTORIA. B. C.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Newark, N. 
Internat It-nel

J., April H.—The new 
Baseball League com

pleted Its circuit yesterday, when the 
Newark Club signed a lease for Wled- 
enmayer Park. The playing Season 
will start May «.

KEEP YOVR 
SHOES NEAT POLISHESU 81

* Mhv e
EASY 
P R
THE LEA LIQUIDS AND BASTES FOB BLACK. 

WHITE,TAN, DARK BROWN OR 
OX BLOOD SHOES.7HEF.F.DAL1EV COWOftATKDW, UTX

HAMILTON, ONT.

9999999
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MUTT AND JEFF And Now Mutt Is Using Mute Talk — BY BUD FISHER

t tell vou mvitt, rHetee Aim't 
MO use OF TOU WAITING FO» 

JEFF. He’S OUT looking Fofcy 

•me DUTCHMAN»1* MUL6,

THAT
ILA*T

sntAyeo awav

WASTING yOUK TlNie
looking for a lost 
mule, eh? YOU'RE 

a fine Piece op

CH6£SF,

VUC6K.

T
tr-i I i

t DIDN'T 

WAST e A 

Miuyre, mvtt-

THe WicHMAW 

just SLippeo 
ME TEN TSUCKS 

FOR FINDING

-me mule

f^Qsj FOUNT) 

THE MULE? 

£>lt> SOME ONE
TIP you OFF 
where rtey 
WA1

^ NO 
it .WAS AS 
EASY At Pie ! 

t KNEW THE 

Mute STRAyED 
Aw Ay.. SO 

c uteî» fav 

BRainS —

£s

t FieuReu out 

ts v/rte*.e t‘o Go if 
t WASfA NvLE. 

\ \ ANT) t UUCNT

and sues
ÊN0U6H THe 
HOLE WAS 

THERE.

HEe haw!

-Jr-g-"

■=x—~3HU1

ft*-*L*4»,hc net

s ÎL-.

fr

Vidoria Daily Times
ADVERTISING Phot No. 1090
Files for Ckssified Advertisements

IN TUTTING. BUY RIGHT!
SOMK GAN DO THIS,
AND SOMK CAN'T.

But those, who buy at Petrie* rant 
h- lp" buying right, a» our price» are 
right.

FERRIS'S FAI.F AND COMMISSION 
HOUSE. -

111» Dougin, Street. Phone lr*

pHcatlon._____  _____ _
No advert tee men t for lei

Birth, marriage, death and fu 
notices, lc. per word per Insertion.

firmed In writing, 
a. m. ti 8 p. m.

Office open from

HELP WANTED—MALE

ggonlema—"Politeness may never b< 
wasted. hut what good would it be to 
nay 'plfiuw' to a mule. 70* Yates 

St Diggon Printing Co. Our 
Carlton Line*» Stationery - 4» 

selling fast, only 25c a 
Box.

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE—ARTICLES
(Continued.)

"VICTORIA BRAND" __ 
Î8 A GUAR ANTRE OF PURITY.

STATION KRY. china, toys, hardware 
and notions. TO Cook St. Y J. Adeney. 
Phone 3455. M

COOPER'S BOMBAY CHUTNEY
IS JOHNNY ON THE SPOT.

Apply Dominion Carton 
Work*.

Print in 
al9-l

office ' boy of about fourteen Ap 
Barnard. Robertson, Helsterman 
Tail >- *1

I in r.rv /xii a
Government St.

i WANTKD f'»r 
ledge of chemistry.. t'U*A»IA I 11

stableman wanted —Ap
Pray s Stables. 728 Johnson. at. al

'w or*n Engineering 
,nd make hinuwu ** 
ipply in writing, stal 
ind salary expected. 
Vorka, Victoria, B C.

il nAi'iDD ”
ring. Apply Gordon

rr »ix rdriu ■ u«v.. : , ,, . 
Ruffle sells them at >40 Yatea.

I .ANT AT JAMES ISLAND 
ANADIAN EXPLOSIVES. LI 
ADE BLDG.. VICTORIA.

Receipt Book uns Homel 
tyelelan. I.urgeal «ale of any b 
cent the Bible. Food will win the 
,d I>r. Chase', book «ave, food a, i 

lives. 60 per cent, commission , 
fifty-dollar Victory Bond free with i 
200 books. Fine opportunity tot 

rned soldiers No experience ne< 
ry for people are anxious to get 
nil-known book. Write for terms 
elusive territory. Edmanson. Bi

■ TET>—Persons to grow 
us at home; from |15 i

. Montreal.
LEARN TO DANCE properly.

Î10SI*. 
JEFF had only used "Tonlfoam" 
ouldn't be bald to-day.
4CRETE ENGINKKRINO COU1
,w ready. International Corraapt 
ice Schools. 1211 Douglas Street, 
irtlculars free. 

LIVESTOCK

SALE—Heavy draugh,
laay. Sluggett Station
SALE—Two black 
del pupe. Inquire

pedigreed-
ill Dallas

j hair
FED-Any

Clean* and grows hair 
chickens. L.AJ wj quantity--------

a. cash paid atyour house
0f rrrlte 115 Elliott Street. City.

HOUSES WANTED

-r Ul llinilb'» O'™"
5 or 6 rooms

OLE TI RRSAT ] 
re, SU View SL

FOR sale—Marlin rifle, 3* cal.. si). ~
Ravag» rifle, *2 cal.. 84.56; 
with. Bauach SL Lomb }***?■ U 
Bristol ktecl fishing rod. $4.56; c-.ll 
lKixea. *1.75; twin Indian mntorryrle. 
175: twin Yale n>otnrcyccle. $65; motor-

speeil motnrct'rle. 9175: Ro* rlfl*, **•»; ^ 
army l'oit». 76c. L.fopthall bools. $2.50; __ 
gunmetal wrist watchee. 14.56: Hamp
den watch. 21 Jewel». *27.50: hlcvcle. 
with now tire# and mudguards. $12 50-, 
tires, outer, from $2.75: Inne*. tubes. _ 
81.56: modern blox-cle electric lamp*. 
82.75: oil lamps. 81 26: nlavina cards. 
16c. n pack1 carpenters' pencils. 5c.:

Jnpoh Aamn«on's New and Second
hand Store. 67* Johnson St.. Victoria.
B C. Phone 1747.

rvrv MART. 716 Fort Street, tf you ar* 
looklrr for harralna In eecond-hand _ 
furniture. eam»t*. etc., call and Insneot 
rmr price* Wanted to htiv furnlturç 
of all desertntlnn* Phone V»

enT^rrrtî.î. for. •♦ores and range#. **1 
Fort Street. Gotta m*de *»•* connected 
exchange* mad» Phone <2*8

jnimpin.T.A WORKS-Umbrellae re- h
petred and re-covered neatly and quick- 
fv at reasonable prices 6f7 Fort Street 
Phone 448. - U

PRRSOrtpTTONH accurately filled. Faw
cett's Drug Store. * 11

MODERN DANCING properly taught 
Phono silRT, 11

SPECIAL

Quaker Tomatoe*. 9k. tin.
Special prices on 16-case lot».

Broad Beans. 2 lh* 2Sr.
' For Seeds or Cooking.

GENUINE APtfCRoFT PDrA-tOBS. 
Olhre OH.

All kinds of Macaroni etc.
P. DELMAFTRO.

106 Government St. a»-ll

GENT'S RAMBIgER BICYCIaE for sale, 
only uaod a few time*, condition a* 
n»w Apply. i»hone 4012R, or 1411
Douglas Street mlfxtT

SNAP—DROP HEAD Sewing MnclUn.. 
oiûc nute. nk-kd drawer., (rent. Ana. 
condition, only $24.56, 716 Yates. al9-l2

ti«»n. 206-lbe. capacUv. alco 2ÏÏ feet 
galvanized and-other ltoatK For full
particular*, annly to the Victoria Junk 
Agency Co., Wharf Street. a29-12

$75.00 GAS RANGE for $30 06. 77 Linden 
Avenue al9-l2

OLD ENGRAV’ING FOR SALE. Anpl.v
Box 1437 Times a22-12

FOR SALE—5 x 7 Georx Dngor 'Lem<e. 
with Sector shutter. 61 .x 81 camera 
kodaks fill Fort aH-12

HABXr GRAND PIANO, mahogany case, 
splendid instrument. 82 Mo*» 8t.^a23-

SKEÎ!> POTATOES — Hand picked,
healthy »tock of following varietle». 
Million Dollar, Sutton's. Reliance. Up- 
to-date. all Saanich grown. North-
weHtern Creamery. Broad St. a26-12

ENGLISH BABY BUGGY—Cost $42 00. 
good condition • Price $15 00 Applv 
Xvcllhurn’s Grocery. 1058 Pandora Avé 
Phone 4879 alS-12

XVETRE NOT WITTY, but "When you 
can't get It. Lane A Son will make It.' 
Try u* for that next order of printing 
Phone 5211. 625 Courtney St. 12

A LONG BLACK COAT, good style.
cheap Box 1446 Times al8-12

AOCBSHORIEH AND REPAIRS for all 
make, of Sewing Machine». 71» Yale* 
Phone <33. al»-13

F-OR NERVE FORCE ride a Brantford. 
Ruffle sells them at 740 Yates. a20-12

STRAWBERRY PLANTS, Paxton» only.
extra large and thrifty. 14 « ».
•6c. per 166. Tapecott, Wi wnmier. 
Phone 21261,. *«.

' Blfl BAROAINS THIS WEEK AT THE
1 ISLAND EXCHANOK AND MART.
• 71» to 743 Fort Street
e «-roomed house of high-grade furniture 
« Just arrived.

Here's your chance to add to the com-
* fort of your home.
I Don't mistake address. Phone 3468.

", INVALID CHAIR. In gond order with
1 hand-propetttng device for rider » uw.

Witt well at naerlflre. See It at Film- 
ley *. 611 View St. -al9-12

BUTTER FOR OVERSEAS-Packed In 
r airtight tin* can now be obtained at
i the Northwestern Creamery Hroad^t.

ONE PAIR OF RABBITS can produce
2.484 In 4>ne year The P. P. P. J. haa 

r useful hint* each month. 16c per copy.
» Belgian hare guide, 25o. 631 Yata* Sr
Z u putain*.
; FOR SALE—Cheap, cable of all »lxee. 

No 4 Rudd automatic water heater. 
Victor mangle, motor», a!V kind» of 
tool». ■ Great western Junk Co.. 1411 
Store Street and 633 Johneon. Phone 
4824 *-12

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY by buying
from The Victoria Furniture Co.. Ltd

FRESH t’YCLF. TIRES AT PLIMLEY'3 
Cycle Store. 611 View St

BUY CAMOSUN PICKLES, catsup, vine
gars. marmelades and Worcester 
sauces. They're the best The Wwtom 
Pickling- Works, LUL. ..Xlfctar Ja, P C- l|

ron rx» ti^tx ooa«. ™ ». » -
engine: *7x» work boat. * h. p. bca 
engine! ttitt cabttr erttiyr. j* h P- 
heavy engine: 6 h. p. Regal englfte, P 
wetter *rd tgnttton. (Vawwêf ft 
House. Phene SMS.

Hnt'KKW HATS ARE IN. C.une and 
see- the new- Une -we-ara-shnwlng^at $2-56 
ami 14.50. Up-to-date styles for ro»n of 
all ages. Frost A Frost. West holme 
Hotel Building, 1413 Government. 12

ROOT BEBR U. O K. Try a gat- 
Victoria Botanic Beverage Co. 12

is of reliable quality and guaranteed to 
give- natlsfaction. Mr Retailer, order 
vour re<iulrements of -this particular 
brand fro* K R. Stewart A Co.^Ltd.

KM.T.EART.E *«-1 *te»1 ranees. II per 
week Phone 41* K*1 Government St

♦TONE niN« ir.R HKKK m gaimn jars 
with taps. Botanic Beverage Co 

Phone «2Î I5

$7 00. $10 06. $12.66. $16.00 
St — 

E SnjXDg—
71$ Yates 

•19-12

MOTOR CYCLES AND CYCLES
EVERYBODY'S EATING IT. ' 

“COOPER'S BOMBAT CHUTNET.

QET TOUR CTCLB put In ordrr to» 
spring riding. We have good men whe 
will give you e good Job. If you need 
a new m»ch«ne. vee our Massey Sl'.T-tî 
Ribbon. Pllmley'a Cycle Store. €U View 
Street ■ _________ E

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
GENUINE SEVILLE ORANGE MAR- 

MALADE. "VICTORIA BRAND."
RENT—B-roomed bungalow, fum- 

■ RrtiUreman. 604 Broughton, all-18

TWO-SPEED

)VAL FRAMES—«let that recently en
larged conv.ex oortralt framed, com
plet» 12: big assortment on hand. Vic
toria Art Emporium. 5S1 Niagara St . 
near Government: car line. James B»v

JAHI.T ana mam rr>n mmi (a.wtt.Fw» 
sale at liargaln prices Ruv before 
stock Is exhausted. Gtm Fook Yn»n.
ltlg-1718 Dovemment Street._____ MMi

»RTNK HOP ALB. the nearest yet. 
Phone 832. ü

week or month
633

714 Yatee. Phone
a!9-l2

JNHEARD OF FNAPF .thla week In 
ladles' and gentlemen's second-hand 
clothing. Shaw â Co- 736 Fort Street 
“Thev're Lancaahlre (olka. «*

A 1,1. «BU «CI —
Victoria Furniture O.. Ltd.

No Ruud automatic wafer healer

«tore Street and *83 Jubneon. Plume 
4*24. -------- :...- -......

ÏI.AZKD Ml - aau *"■ 1 *•_»_delivered In city. Windows, doors. In
terior finish, etc. City or country or
ders recel-e careful attention- g- .W
Wtiltttngt.in Lumber Co.. Ltd.. Brldgo
end Hlllalde • «9tf-13

COMING EVENTS

VE PLACE AT YOUR Di»JfV>»Au » 
richnen* of e*i>ert suggestion, a print
ing house of highest efficiency — 
Cusack Printing Co. Phone 226-
t>11 r.wivTi rtiiRuffle sells them at 716 Yatea a20-56
•HE URt Ala i nuiwon * .
will take place as usual at the Sailors 
Club. Esquimau. Thursday. April 14th

LECTURE. “Faces We See bn the 
Street." by J W Warnlcker. Thurs
day. April 18. at 8 p.nr. James Bay 
Méthodist Church Musical pro- 
gramme. aii-ee

Veterans, are holding a Primrose 
DeJica on Fri.lay, April l»th. Hlppo- 
drom. H«ll._, Vl-w .Street. OtoM*urwme a.»... • - ----
Ori-hMitra TlckrU 5<lc 
freshmen ta.

Buffet ré 
a!8-G0

OAK BAY W C.T.U will hold a rum
mage sale at 747 Fort Street, on 
Thursday. April 18th. Doora open^ at

WE HARDY FIND ANY PERSON of 
good sense save those who Hgr>e with 
uh Cusack Printing Co.. 625 Court
ney StreevPhone 22P 

QUEEN CtTV SERVICE CLUB will give
a Military r,0.) on April 17lh. In the 
K of P Hall. North Dark St. For 
field comforts. Tickets 25c. at 115 
o'clock. hIuup al7-»o

ALL FLY SKATING- RINKS CLOSE-- 
Men are uaing Tonlfoam. It kills dan
druff. *

HOTELS

Westholme Grill and Bar 
Closed Permanently.

WESTHOLME HOTEL

under new managemei 
predate your support

MISCELLANEOUS

quickly and reasonably, 
lord. Phone 574R.

COME IN end wee the famonw Royal
Crown ladle** and gent* lneyemar »■" 
arrived: $45 cash, or sold on the eaay 
pevment plan. We *l*o haiVe 2n ladl?r 
•nd gents' Fecon.l-li*nd hlcvxUas to 
stock at your own price. The Victoria 
Cvcle Works, 674 Johnson Street- Phone 
1747. ”

nŸCLiSTS. Virl ng your wheel t roubles to 
1316 Douglas St Phone 668*.

A SN AP-Indian Motor Cycle. ID4
modlel. tw‘»-Hi»eed. ju«t overhauled. In 
l>crfert running condition. Apnly to 
fi*o Toronto St A real bargain to
buver al9-S2

FOR SALK,—I.lght weight motor cycle
Just the thing for running to and from 
work in |»erfect order $50 00 Plim- 

"Tey^ir Oarage. Johnson St.. CHy -al*-*3

too*. LOOK!
At vour bicycle It needs tire*, or a new 
chain or something Take it to Harris A 
Smith, thev will do the right thing. Put 
vour bicycle in good running order in 
quick time.

HARRIS A SMITH.
1226 Broad SL

CHEAPEST STORE In town tor your 
Merci, repair, xnd euppllee. Motor- 
eyrie. Rk-rrte end Supply Store. «** 
Tetee Street. n

WHEN YOU ARE all dressed up and 
bavé nowhere to gd. take a snln on a 
Brantford Bicycle Ruffle-sells them 
740 Yates «

SMITH MOTOR WHEEL, never used, 
offered at sacrifice. Pllmle> s Cycle
Store. 611 View 31- B19-3-

MOTORCYCT.ES-Harlev Davidson. * h 
n twin. $126: Hudson. S-speed $125: 
Henderson. 16 h. jk.. t-wpeed, $2«: sec
ond-hand machines. In fine nmnlng_ or-
*r. We tave rne Harley and one .Hud- 
eon. both new machine* which we are 
offering at greatly reduced price» Th» 
Douglas Cycle A Motor Co . M46 Doug
las Street. Phone Ml Thoroughly
equipped machine repair shop. A. F 
Marconi personally attends to all re-
pair work. “

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED—Good sideboard and chair» 
Phone S13L l*-»

8hbWERS: W will centred to buy cn-
WH^K-kiin.

^^LtSTvickX. B,c; u

COOK STOVE WANTED CHEAP— 
Cash nald Box 1433 Tlmee. #26-13

FOURTKENH'boT ROWBÔAT X» pert 
payment, cash, for email launch, cheep
Box mi. kii-I»

ODDY'S Second-hand Furniture Stora
1117 Douglas. Open to bur good furni
ture. carpets, etc.

WANTED—Junk and tool, of any de-
acrlptton. Great Wealem Junk Co 
Phone 4834 «"»-!«

WANTED—A eecond-hand rowboat.
Apply H» Joseph Street. Phone^tjt^L

CARPENTERil' TOOLS WANTED—, 
Adxe. broadaxe. maul, slick, good con
dition. cheap. Box 1443 Time*. all-13

WANTF.D— Plain sewing. Apply 309
Langford St. al8-13

GOOD SECOND-HAND PIANO wanted;
will pay cash. P. O. Drawer 796 13

WANTED-1.066! lawn mow»rs ground, 
collected, delivered. $L Dsnilrldge, ma
chinist. Oak Bay Ave. Phone *71. a26-13

highest CASK PRICES PAID for 
•hotguna rifles, rarpenter'e tool», cloth- 
Ing. trunks, valisea. boots machinery, 
diamond» and Jewelry, ate. Jacob
Aaronson’o New and Second-hand
Store, 672 Johnaon StreeL Vletorla. B. C. 
Phene 174T.

WANTED—Furniture and ^ove^ etc., 
highest cash price paid. Phone 4441. IS

rœS1l£î,toTeî5'-Si
good claaa and antique furniture, car
pet».. etc. Phone 1181. IS

WANTKD—Any rlaae of old metals or
E^tK? /ar pen tecs" 'ZoV'X 
up 1239 city Junk Co., B. Aaronson, 865 
Johneon Htreet. Hnuae phone «44T, 13

HOUSE OF FURNITURE wanted tor 
rash. Phone 2271

FURNISHED ROOMS

LARGE PI.fcASANT ROOM, first claaa. 
eery central, near park, rate» mod-r
ate. meal» tf deeired «41 gupenor^PL

TWO BEDROOMS. 77 Linden Avenue

YATES STREET, near Government.
Manitoba House . Under new manage
ment. Rooms for rent. 66c per night. 
$2 per week and up. All modern, 
baths. Mrs. and James An sen. pro
prietors a!6-15

BRUNSWICK HOTEL—«Or. nlghl up. »
weekly up. Flrit-claxo location. Few 
housekeeping rooms. Yates and Doug- 
laa. Phone 117.

PERSONALS
(Continued.)

'•COOPER'S BOMBA YCHUTNEY."
35c. AT ALL GROCERS.

aortmeni in nor«. r«ni«n v-nm f. ...... .
free. Bring any picture, large or small, 
to be framed. Tell some friends about 
Victoria Art Emporium. 681 Niagara 
Street, James Ray. - a23-51

FRESH CYCLE TIRES AT PLlMLKY'S
Cycle Stora. 8U view St

FOR RENT—Houses, furnished and un
furnished. Lloyd-Young A Ruaeell. 1613 
Broed Street. Phone 4SH

SWELL, modern. 18-room dwelling, suit
able for rooms or apartments, nice 
location; snap for someone; $25. month.
T 1‘. McConnell, 222a à’embti V.'.U|-

TO RE.NT—Modern House, furnace, etc., 
good garden, orchard, bams, chicken 
runs, etc . reasonable renr. Appiy
1861 Times a»-1*

*1EVÊN-R» w>MKD- HG4TSR io rent, lit
UAvvt-go Street Apply 1228 Montroee 
Ave l'b..ne .12361. nt«-t«

TWO- Rwdertv convenience»,
close in. Apply 1152 Yates St- »w9-18

$19 MtiNTH—Comfortable bungalow
(new) ha* every modern convenience. 
1744 Second 8V, near Jubilee Hospi
tal

FOR RENT—5-room modern house.
Apply 626 Constance Ave., Eequmiavr

FURNISHED HOUSES
SHAW MOAN LAKE—Summer 3-room-

ed cottage, furnished, close to h.0*"1*\ 
Rent $f00. Phone 2952R. M9-16

FURNISHED HOUSE TO RENT. Apply
afternoons, 319 Vancouver St. a!9-16

THREE-ROOM COTTAGE. furnish'd
complete. Including hardware, crockery. 
Unen. bedding, etc., modem; rent MT

Crescent Bold. Fowl Bxy Phone 11 ML

UNFURNISHED SUITES

MT DOl'GLAS APTS —Suites furnished 
or unfurnished. Moderate rentals^
Phone 679. ' mlS-17

FURNISHED SUITES.
THE KENSINGTON. 9191 Pandora Ave.

—Front suit# for rent. Phone ^646^

TO RENT, on three-year lease if demred.
166 scree. 15 acres In cultivation. 66 
acre* pasture, large dwelling, barn and 
outbuildings. Apply J. H. Whittome A

-•u*. Lid, Duncno an il
MOST CENTRAI^, furnished, modern 

apartments The Carlton. Til Pandora 
Avenue. Phone 9781* me-14

FIELD APT8.-Furnished apartments to
rent. Phone 13*50 a29-14

FURNISHED FLAT, near ees. 44 Men-
.lee

HEL* WANTED—FEMALE ”

roue Ave. Phone 371. allri.
falsie TEET1T Bnrrmr. m any con-

<liiion S Fla*!i. 685 Johnson 8t. 13
EXPERIENCED. CAPABLE HOU8E- 

kcei>er wanted at once. Apply Weet- 
holme Hotel »17-tf

STENOGRAPHER WANTED—One Just 
leaving school preferred. Apply Box
1967 Times Office M9-9

WANTED--Girl or Woman for general
housework. Phone 2630L. alS-Y

WANTEl>—Young woman a* general
office girl. No previous experience or 
knowledge of stenography or type
writing required, but must be strong 
and capable of handling files. Salary 
$25.00 Apply Box 1461 Time» Office.

WANTED?—Person to take In plain 
washing Phone 4801L a!8-8

FOR NERVE FORCE ride a Brantford
Ruffle *ell* them at 740 Yatee. #26-9

EXPERIENCED ALTERATION HANDS 
wanted, good wage* and steady work. 
Apply l-julies' Sample Suit House. 731 
Yates St

WANTED—Immediately, for Cumber
land general store, experienced lady 
bookkeeper Apply Simon Leiser Co., 
Ltd., wholesale Grocers. City. a!7-9

EXPERIENCED SALESLADY wxntod
for Lmdiett Regily-to-W ear, «H.00 per 
week Box IMS Tlmee. ell-f

HOUSEKEEPER for small \family. $25
i»»r month Apt^y 1941 Ash St. a2«-9

NUH8B or nursery governed. Apply
1000 Chamberlain Street, or Phone 3141L

SITUATION» WANTED—MALE
WANTED—Odd Job* In carpenter work, 

fence building and repairing. Apply 
A E. Moore. 1743 Lee Ave. Phone 
1904L. S26-1»

THIRD-CLASS ENGINEER— Experience
in steam, gas. el»ctrl,> anU_water driven 
machinery Box 1467 Times. alO-10

BITSINES8 MEN, your gardens attended
to by experienced hand. Flower and 
vegetable gardens a specialty. Moder
ate charge*. Social rates for regular 
attendance. Box 1436 Times. *22-10

PERSONAL

RICH FURNITURE at moderate price.
gure to plexee. Victoria Furniture Co.. 
730 Yatee Street. 8

PEN-Y-WERN LODGE. Shawnlgan
Lake, home cooking, all white help, 
low weekly rate Tourtat slid week
end partie* solicited #22-35

A SPECIAL. LINE of real silk waists
for ladles, priced from ,$1.757 Kwong 
Tal Tune. 1622 Government Street. 36

VOONIA TEA la différent. It's packed
In hermetically sealed lead packages In 
Ceylon, thereby retaining all the flavor 
and aroma. Ask your dealer. a1»-35

TOURISTS visiting Vancouver If-land. 
the Great Central Lake district, should 
call at Ixm Watson’s motor garage. 
Albernl, and have *helr care over- 
banied Every convenience for attend- 
liqr ureakdowns."" Phàliè -Albéml' é^

"DELICIOUS. APPETIZING." 
VICTORIA BRAND MARMALADE

TIMES' SPECIAL TUITION 
COLUMN.

EDUCATIONAL
ST MICHAEL'S SCHOOL FOR BOTS- 

Ssratoga Ave.. Oak Ray. Kyrie Si
mons. M.A. (Oron.), assisted by C. X 
Milton. A.C.P. Phone 5KR.

RETURNED SOLD1EKS.
AUTO STAND, corner Tâtés and Doug

las. Phone I22ÏÎT: Day and night ser
vice. Also pleasure trips arranged. 
Rates reasonable. S. G. Blanchard. P. 

- Burlck.--------------- 3----------------------:--------“fr

81TRMIT your printing problems to a 
firm that ^understands" printing. It 
Isn’t everyone that does' Consult the 
Acme Pres*. Ltd.. View Street Phone
2001. 35

DO YOU KNOW ANX*THING ABOUT 
TEA? I do. I ran convince you at 
The Fern. 810 Yates Street^3Û

THE STORE

FOR ERQUTMALT WORKMEN-Two 
roomed apartment, with stove and fur
niture. on the car line. Appiy Beau
mont Grocery. al8-15

FRESH CYCLE TIRES AT PLIMLEY'3 
Cycle Store. Ill View St

There’s a Jolly little store we adore 
Where nothing seems a trouble or a bore. 
And though with order# they are 

swamped
They are always keen and prompt 
More than anv store we ever saw before. 
Thev've lots of things for sate, 
racked all ready for the mall.
Which our frter.ds across the sea désire. 
You address them at a desk.
The ator# will do the rest. ---------
If It's tins of tea. or sugar you require.
To wave your bacon and your beef 
It Is almost .past belief 
What nourishment you get from choco

late creams .
The food that they contain Is good for 

brawn and brain.
And they further all the conservation 

schemes. .
You'll find the open door of the Jolly 

little store _ __
On the corner of Government and Vjew^ 
It la easy to he found, where the boats 

go round and round.
And they're crowd» of people standing

watching, too. .__,
-Enter â customer for Hamaterl*

LADIES—The use of any preparation
for the removal of superfluous hair 
has the same disastrous effect as 
shaving. It Induces a more stubborn

rwth. The^only permanent remedy 
electricity, as recommended by 

Mias Hanman, 208 Camp-
------------------------------ 1 s5-ib

physicians. U 
bell Buildtpg.

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS 
1157 Rockland Ave. Phone 61 Prospw- 
tGrW 'âpewftunn. — E

ENGINEERING INSTRUCTIONS.

ENGINEER* Instructed for >»rt1f1cstes.
marine, station wry, Dlweél. W. Q. Win
ter burn. HI Central DU* Phones 3474 
4HIL

MUSIC

MANDOLIN. UKULELE.

PLOWRIGHT'S music school 
Brown Block. 1116 Broad St Phone 1653 
Hours: 1 to 9.» p.m . except Wednesdays 

Other hours by appointment

BANJO. GUITAR

•ONE HAPPY DAY." companion song to 
“A Perfect Day." Three keys. 35c. a 
copy. David Spencer’s Music Dept.

J G. HUNT, string bass, late Band
Fergt of the 86th Regt and Royal 
Canadian Dragoons, having returned 
from overseas for disposal, is at liberty 
to accept engagements. Address 841 
Broughton Street Phone 315fL. #22

the b c. academy of music
X’ocal teachers: R- T Stpelc, Mrs 

fi~MacDonald Fahey. Mrs. I. X) Nasmith. 
Mb*» K. McGregor w,pl*n<L..t*^ch®"a 
Jv D. A. Tripp. Mrs M D. White, Miww 
B. R. Stewart. French: Mise D
Rodgers. Italian Mme. Vlvenot Cor
ner Cook and Fort St. Phone 2647. 47

________ _ OF MUSTC-
Bantly. principal 1128 Fort

THE QUALITY PRESS, 1117-21 Langley 
Street—Union Printer*. We can sup
ply the Union Label for your Prlnt-

4-HlPrODItOMB -HAI*L DANCEa^ under
tnanagemeht Mrs. Simpson. Mrniday 
night adult claaa. Saturday aftenioon. 
children'» class: W’ednesday and Satur
day nights. ptihUc dances. Good or
chestra. Hall to rent m4-47

CANDY SPECTAIJI.
Liberty Mixture, J0e. per pound. Home

made Cream Caramels. 56c. per pound. 
Ltbertv Apricot CaramwU. 86c.. per pound.. 

Freah made and very toothsome.

Conte to the Liberty for Ice, Cream.
Ices and Srtdfls. None better. Our own
mate Also choice fruits.___ _____ _"Our Wdltei "To Pleaer Atm.-

IJTBERTY CANDT KITCHEN.
3 Yatea Street Near Douglas

AUTO FOR HIRE 
New Car—Tartest 1918 Modal 

Popular abort afternoon pleasure trips 
$1.60 per hour.

THOS. J. SKELTON, 
one 3611 1718 Lae Avenue

NOTICE—Dr. Jeesle Conway's. M. D.. 
piaster» supplied from 701 Dunsmulr 
Street. Vancouver, hereafter. a23-35

CHINESE Instrumenta, allppere. Me. 
Wing Hong Yuen. 18» Government^ St^

WE COLLECT, repair and return foot
wear. Phone 6369. The Interurhen 
Shoe Shop. Burnside Road. a26-36

THE RANTLY BCHOOL 
Benedict Bantly. prlnctr-- -- 
Street XDctorta. B. C Violin, pkjjj 
organ, vocal ahd theory of muaSo taught 
by pomp—1 Mil Initniptoi*

DANCING

lmriFTtN eAI.L,ROOM DANCINO pro
perly taiighL Privât. I won. only.
Phone Î168L. R

dances (public), every Wednesday and
Saturday evening at Alexandra Ball- 
r»« UJI» »«.. l«li K>e 
erph.strn OWtor m.oa«.n,.nt of Mi-

». i. Boyd. iMchir. Studio. Il» Onm» 
boll Bids- Phone • to 1» e. *. *

SHORTHAND
SH'DKTHANl) «CHOOU lOllOovoro-

ment Street. ShorUmnd. Irpewritlns, 
bookkeeping thoroughly taught. K. A. 
Macmillan, principal. Phono 674

BUSINESS CHANCES
FOR FA —Blacksmith business. Apply

Box 938. Times. a36-S3

ROOM AND BOARD

TO RENT—Nicely furnished bedrooms, 
one double and two wlngla. In private 
family: breakfast if deetred: very cen
trally located, near park and beach. 10 
minutes from City Hall. Phone 3P76L

ARMADALE CASTLE—High-class board-
Ing house, now open. Term* reasonable. 
Special meals to order. Apply 241 Nia
gara Street. Phone 3369L #28-24

THE BON-ACCORD.
Room and board : 
ladlea or gentlemen.

845 Prince* Ave.
term» moderate: 
Phone 2*574 #23-24

ROOM AND BOARD, home cooking, 
terms reasonable. 942 Pandora. Phone 
4364L.* 24

LOST

LOST—On Government St., small purse 
with chain, colored flower on light col
ored leather. Finder plea* telephone
681. ‘»H-*7

LOST—Small Yorkshire terrier dog.
answers name "Billy." Finder plea* 
phone 4841. or return to 439 Richmond.

#21-37
STRAYKIV- Brown and white water

spaniel dog Answer* to "Paddy." 
Heen last at Fern wood Pharmacy. 1743. 
Jlanltaln Phone 5463L. Reward. el7-8f

LOST—Bunch keys
Sgt.-Major'» 
tral Bldg

n chain. Return.
sixth floor, Cen- 

#18-37
OST—A gold 2-bar brooch wet with
pearls. Valued as keepsake Finder 
kindlv return to Miss Shlmmln. care 
Gordon's, Ltd., or phone 6516. Reward.

al8-17
FOUND

FOUND-An excellent remedy for blaek
heads, plmplus. etc. Tonlfoam. at al 
druggists. 1

FRESH CYCLE TIRES AT PLlMLKY'S, FRESH. £YCLB TIRES AT PLIMLEY’S 
Cycle Store. 611 Vftw at Cycle Store, 611 View St.

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAIN.

Two store», with living room 
above; good grocery buslne*. with 
excellent trade. The lot la large 
and the building In good condition. 
The price la reasonable and term» 
to suit.

Address Box 126W, Time».

thla proposition.

WANTED—PROPERTY.

UW TAKES i'ROPKRTT Wl»«J 
cent. net. Revenue nan le Inil lint 
nt email expense. Owner. Bex 1741 
Tlmee. »!»•**

WANTED TO I-l!Ri’HASE—Neweetand
In cltr. centrnlly located. Box MW 
Tlmee. atl-U

EXCHANGE

FARMS and 'J city property tor exe 
Chaa F. Easlea Ul Bayward 
Phone lilt

SWAPS-Arreaxe for motor car. shotgun
tor caeh tor l« palrn roller

Broad Street Phone m.
«I

AUTO LIVERY

For Business For Pleasure.

A FORD CAR FOR »

Per Hour 
Without Driver 

to responsible parties.

VICTORIA AUTO DIVERT.
1*7 Broughton Street Rhone Ml

FRESH CYCLE TIRES AT RLIHLBTS
Cycle Store, «U View St
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PHONE NUMBERS YOU SHOULD 
KNOW

TIMES WANT A&'dEPT. ..

FIRE DEPARTMENT ................
ICIYI HALL.......................................

RED CROSS SOCIETY •••••••<
JUBILEE HOSPITAL .............. .
ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL ... 

EMPRESS AUTO AND TAXI 
AUTO STAND.BALMORAL 

1031L.
3710 or 

47

AUTOMOBILES

MOTOR TRUCKS for hire by the day, 
hour or contract: prices reasonable. 
Kirk A Co.. Ltd.. 1212 Broad Street. 
Phone ISO. Jy9-31

BALMORAL AUTO STAND—Seven-pas
senger autos for hire. Jaa Morgan. 
Phones S7to-*ttlL. __________ «

ARTHUR DANDRIDGB. Ford specialist, 
Ynten Street. **

SIX-CYLINDER HUltaON for sale 
cheap Will give e*u*y terms. This car 
In In A! condition. Phone 5048L for 
demonstration a23-31

JAMES BAY GARA OB, TO St. Jotin St
Phone 4144 Repairs specialty. Car# 
stored. Gasoline and oils. Batteries 
charged. ®

ruppgag q^HinE,

Cor. View and Vancouver Streets 

Phqne 496. Open Day and Night.

We Special tee 1* Storing. Washing a*
Oiling. %

WJ will can for your car. Wash, Fill Oil 
Cups, etc., and return It at your con

venience.

Full Stock of Gas and OUe.
f

EMPRESS AUTO A TAXI CO.. LTD.

BEU.C. MOTOR CO., LTD.. M7 View and 
*6 Fort. Cadillac Agency. R. A. Play
fair. Mgr. Tel. 206* Distributors for 
Chevrolet. Dodge Brothers, Chalmers. 
Hudson and Cadillac Motor Care.

C4MERON MOTORCAMERON _
Cook Street. Auto roach 
1er grinding. Tel.

ARTHUR DANDRIDGB. Ford specialist. 
Yates Street n

MOTOR SERVICE STATION. 7» View
- - ------- mom. Night Phone 227ft.ft,*-

SHELL OARAGE, LTD.. 836 View Street. 
Expert repairs, all auto work guaran
teed. National rubber ttrefltter ends an 
tire troubla Tel. Sk*.

ARTHUR DANDRIDGB. Ford specialist 
Yates Street «

RWVERÇOMB MOTOR CO.. «3 Yatee 
Maxwell Automoollee. Tel. 4M.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

FURNISHED housekeeping rooms, flaU 
and cabins, fl week up. light and water 
1084 Hillside. aJO-41

SYLVESTER APARTMENTS — Double 
and single suites, also a few rooms for 
lodgera T15 Y * tea. Phone 66810. alt-II

POULTRY AND EGGS

BRONZE TURKEY EGGS. Bird's Strain, 
for batching. 50c an egg. or l& per 
doseji Mrs. Veneaw, Col wood. a21-29

LOWE’S New Zealand Leghorn», world’s 
•contest winner, seven diplomas; official

•loci, tor Mle. In»p»ctlon IÇ-ttoA LAk. 
HU1 'bus to plaça Phone *08 Setting.

. 11.50 delivered. ____________________■
BLACK MINORCA*. Brown Leghorns, 

and R. 1. Reds. 11 25 per setting. 11« 
Chestnut Ave. Phone 1889L *37-29

HATCHING EGGS Ftom heavy laying
*White Leghorn*. J1 per ■emng 

Phone 5372L. \ all-22

HOUSES FOR SALE
(Continued.)

FAIRFIELD—New 7-roomed modern.
fine view, lot 66 x 120. high ground. 
2 fireplaces, 3 bedrooms, cement base
ment. price only $3,500. Cash $1,200. 
Balance on mortgage at 7 per cent. 
Exclusive agents. Dalby A Lawson. 
<15 Fort (Upstairs)

FOR SALE—Nice 6-roomed bungalow, on
Orchard Avenue*' Oak Bay. Price 
15,000. ''

FOR SALE—Five-boomed house. Wil
lows District. Price $2.200.00. $200
cash. $100 every six months.

FOR SALE—Four-roomed house close to 
Haultain Street, very well built. Price 
11.650, easy terms. __,FvR SALE—Seven-roomed house Island 
Road, a Snap at 14,600.00. good terms 
to right parties. , .

FOR SALE-4-roomed- house close to 
terminus, Inmglas Street car. at the

• low price of 1275.00. easy terms.
FOR SALE—4-roomed >'ung«l"W ln the 

Fairfield District. Prie. <2,660.00. eaey

FOK SAI.K—2 acre* and small houee on 
(he waterfront at Vowlchyi ,I—X 
Honeymoon Bay. Price I860 00 (jotod

Ftm".sALB—8«Ten-roomed houoo on lot 
31*150. Jam*. Hay [UatrteVPrlce 
,2.750 00. done to Parliament Bldg».

WISH A CO., 109 PEMBERTON

JAMES BAY SNAP—No 10 Iarada 
near Valla» Knurl and car. JJood el»e 
lot. Price 11.000 caah. nr «2.200 term». 
Currie A Power, lilt uouslae St. 
Phone 1400. »>■-“

SIX-ROOMED Home, complete coey 
and modern. 82 Mme St., near

KOH SALE. HOUSES.

BALMORAL ROAV-Near _Yemwood 
Bead, comfortable. little, 6 roomed col- 
tags and large lot. fruit trees, ®*c- • 
»rtea jftttft roa*w*Nk fm* , ——

WASHINGTON AVB. — UomtoHal1" 
dwelling and lot 60*1» high 
and close to car; price oaly 1A3U0. smau 
cash payment will handl*

BEST PART OF FERNWOOD BOAD. 
on the hHI. modem. 1 roomed bungalow 
and lot 50*160. nice oak treea. houee nan 
all conveniences; price $$.*•>.
$1,520 cash, balance at 7 per cent. $2,500 
can remain on mortgage.

FOWl. BAT-SI* roomed dwelling, en
tirely modem, and lot 50*240. basement, 
furnace, chicken houee., etc., price 
34.000.

B.C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY.
222 Government Street

FOB SA 1,18—Snap, 4. room houaA JBMJ 
lot; 11.000. term.. Billancourt • Auction 
Room. 1301 Hrosd Street Phtma 30» 

FOR SALE tleamtfut modern heme, 
good location, nine room», hot water, 
heating, two lots, gnrage for two earth 
all In splendid condition, cost twenty 
thousand. We are forced to sell, will 
sacrifice. Apply owner. Box 1*27 
TRwee. ,*12-25

SNAP—4-roomed modern house, fur
nace. Empress Ave., $750 cash. As
sume $600 mortgage. Also 4-roomed 
furnished house. Shawnigan I^Bke 
frontage. $660 cash. 2341 Lee Ave.

RETURNED SOLDIERS ATTENTION.

5-ACRE FARMS at Sooke River, road 
and river frontage. Water laid on. 
Partly cleared. Close to C.N.U. Sta
tion. Tourist Hotel, bridge, school and 
P.O. $100.00 per acre. Terms.

GARDEN LOTS, with fruit trees, ready 
to plough. Water laid on, 2-mlle 
circle, clone to paved street. Sold in 
1913 at $200.00 each. Price now. $300 00

7-BOOMED HOUSE, cement basement, 
furnace, large lot $8x130, mile circle, 
worth $4.500. Price $1,000.00. Terms.

W T. WILLIAMS,
Care "NAO" Paint Co. Ltd.. 
1302 Wharf St.. Victoria, B.C.

13-25

FERNWOOD — Five-rvoma. modern. 
Price $1.800 00.

VICTORIA WEST—Five rooms, modern 
¥■** 42.400.00. ___

G ARB ALLY ROAD—FfVe rooms, mod
em. Price $2.500.00.

HILLSIDE—Five rooms, modem. Price

C RHODE ISLAND RED LOGB- 
„-n headed by the B. C. champion of 
17. Settings. $2 50 Cockerel» for sale. 

Mittircvclft Trtnite P Ô- —wiMP
l»ETTTNnS: 'llOO-Ueb* IhCltifd* W* Of 

two leading S. C. Red» In Mat egg-tay- — - » •------------ i. Phone
•*-*-

lag contest P. & Lamp man. ■Five rooms, modern. Price

R. I. REDS. $1 p^r setting, and broody
hens. 1511 Belmont Ave. Phone 762 R.

m2-29

WHITE WYANDOTTE eggs for hatch- 
• ---- -• •—*— -*■—ln; $1 per acttlng.tng. good laying strain; 
Phone 6568L.

R. C. RHODE ISLANDS—Hatching exit»
from my prlsewlnnera at $5 and $2.56 a 
setting of 16 egg». W. H. Wllltne. 
427 Stennard Ave.. Victoria. mS-22

S. C. BLACK MINORCA EGGS. S1.50 and 
$2 per setting; White Wyandotte». $1.66 
per setting; from my well-known utility 
and exhibition pen». A. Hendry. 1564 
Gladstone Ave. Phone 794. a» 22

HILLSIDE—Fobr rooms, modern. I^lce 
11,76006.

FERNWOOD—Six rooms, modem. Price 
$2,500.00. .

NORTH QUADRA—Four rooms, garage, 
large lot. Price $1,800.00.

tPCMJL BAY—Six room*, modern. Price
Y2.T66.Of. .... .......... ... "■

FAIRFIELD-!tuoO.oT ........ -- • - .______
CORNWALL STREET—Five rooms, 

modern. I*rlce $2.206.00.
VICTORIA WEST—Five rooms, modern, 

large lot. Price $3.000 00.
JAMES BAT—Five rooms, modem Price

92.600i.00.
CLOVER DA LE—Five rooms, good lot 

Price $1,360 00.
HILLSIDE AVENUE—Four rooms, good 

lot. Price $1.150 00.
EAST TERMS ARRANGED ON ANY OF 

THESE PROPERTIES NO INFOR- 
RATION BY PHONE. PLEASE CALL

EVERYONE INTERESTED In poultry 
should read Poultry. Pigeon» and Pet- 
atock, 10c. copy. 521 Yates 81. upstairs.

CHAMPIONSHIP and silver cup win
ners. Wyandhoime White Wyandotte 
•ggs for hatching; also egg» from my 
winning Imported 6necklet! Sussex. I 
breed only the beet. Mr. Carey. 2» 
Cowlchan Street. ________ *23-X)

BARRED ROCK and Wyandotte egçs, 
r from my prise birds, splendid layers, 

$1.50 per setting and up; chicks, 25c. 
Phono 632. Laity, 2620 Cedar Hill Road^

SETTING EGOS - Favrfrallea. Silver 
Spangle Hamburg». Leghofns, Buff 
Cochin Bantams, first prise «train. Sar- 
•lat. 3317 Tennyeon Ave. Jutt-22

Jrou BALE—New Zealand White Leg- 
hom egg». $1 per setting. Mrs. A, V. 
Lang. Carer r

F I J*' *8 n* llinft. *■— • U. • * * " •
Road. R. M. D. 3. a.W-22

WHITE WYANDOTTE and R. C. Rhode 
Island Red eggs, $1 and $2 per sitting, 
$8 per hundred. Apply to w. N. Mit
chell. 242 Gorge Road. Phone 3121R or 
corner of View and Blanshard. a30-29

ADAM'S WHITE W Y A N DOTTR hen and
16 ch*cks for $5. April 21 and after; book 
orders now. Phone Belmont 7F. George 

Adam. R. M. D. No. 1. af4-»
BUT YO'UK HATCfUNO EGGS. $1 up.

from Sea view Poultry Farm, 422 Dalla» 
Road. Phone 40<$T* my31-J9

LOT FOR SALE

$35iM>0 BUYS LOT. 25 Duchess fit Mrs.
GreenhtU, 1166 Pender St. West, Van
couver.

CORDOVA BAY SNAP—Choice water
front lot and four roomed cottage. Ap
ply 162 Joseph Street, or Phone^U4L

HOUSES FOR SALE

Il Æ

HIGH CLASS RESIDENCE FOR SALE 
AT A BARGAIN.

$ ROOMS—Modem, hot water heating, 
beautifully finished, one acre In tennis 
lawn, orchard, putting greens and gar
den Beet residential locality, garage. 
Apply to owner, P.O. Bex $7S» V^ori*.

tlLLSIDE 
$1,800 00.

DUNFORD’S. LIMITED 
1222 Government Street.

al$-2S

ACREAGE
(Continued)

FOR SAL*.

ACREAGE- on the Saanich Peninsula, 
along th« line of the B. C. Electric Rail
way. etsea of blocks from two to five 
acme, portion of the land la under cul
tivation and there la a railway elation 
on the property, which la about six 
miles from the city; land la mostly all 
good and will grow anything; prices 
from $78 to $202 per acre. For further

T&Vc’ lTUo 4k INVESTMENT 

«<Uov.rti'mintD8t VUM-4»

R JACK. ladW Ullor. Dreanmaklrok.
guaranteed; cleaning, preening.^*012

Ft>R HALE—Fine country hàipe; modem
house. 7 roornir. built-in features fur
nace, plentiful supply of water, laid In 
house, together with 8 acres of land 
7 cleared and under cultivation. 80 
fruit trees.' mixed variety, all kinds of 
small fruits, barn, stable, chicken 
houses, property close to school, car llnïTnd'Ur Price $7.500.00. terms tb 
arrange. L. U. Cçnyers & Co. <50
View Street. al9-25

SPECIALS IN HOUSES FOB SALE

KERR AVE (Gorge View Park). 102 ft. 
x 122 ft. with two-roomed house and 
woodshed. Only $350.

3229 BELLEVUE ROAD—Four-roomed 
cottage and tot. SO ft. x 1» H , high 
ground, good run for chickens. Price 
$900.

iwi LYAIX STREET—Three-roomed 
cottage with bath and . large
lot with good soil. Only $1.100.

1112 Broad
Agp\y V R. Brown

Phone 107$.
aid-2»

acreage

100 A^RE8 TO RENT. Albert Head. 15
cleared, whole fenced, large orchard 
new house and outbuilding». kpply 
Arlato Studio, 13* Douglas, Victoria^

RETURN SOLDIERS AND 
SOLDIERS' WIDOWS.

OPPORTUNITY to procure suitable and 
valuable homesteads In B. C. Enquire 
of the Soldiers' Momentead. Colonisa
tion and Realty Co Capt. A. E Jones. 
Secy.. $22 Hayward Bldg. Call II to 
2 p m ap23-46

l*AR* FUN IUWI—I e«r«w Ploug..
and about 20 for pasture. Ideal soil for 
seed cultivation. Immediate entry 
Box 1261 Times.  a$7-46

TO RENT—90 adres with large amount_l —— J » — - — kaana ajld ti*4« KiliM.cleared, dwelling, barns and outbuild 
logs Apply J. H. Whlttomc A Co, 
Ltd-, Duncan. *

r6 RENT—9 acres of land with house,
stable, fruit trees, strawberries, good 
spring of water, etc. South Saanich. 
$1S.V0 per month. Apply Lee A Frayer, 
1223 Brood St. Al<-4$

TBN XC1Œ8. cultivated. St miles out 
price 66.ee. term», part caih.and pro- 
ptrty ; 7-room house and garage, healthy 
site. Summit. $3.000. very e*»y l*rinm. 
6-room bungalow, near Brocon HIM and 
sea. splendid bargain. $3,600, cash $600. 
balance 6 per cent; good 47-acre ranch 
and house, close In. waa $24.000, now 
*008 B. White A Sons, 108 Pemberton

ACREAGE.
100 ACRES. 40 cleared. 40 logged, burned 

and seeded, good water supply, hornea, 
wagons, farm Implements, etc..
Railway and Post Office. Price $8.000.

20 ACRES, all under cultivation. 7- 
roomed dwelling, barn for 10 head, 
poultry plant for 1,600 blrde, quantity 
of water supplied to all buildings, one 
mile from Railway Station. Price 
$11.000, on term», open to cash offer.

171 ACRES, 3 cleared, new 5-roomed 
bungalow, chicken hounea for 1.000 
birds, brooder and Incubator houee* 
River frontage. ITice $3#750.00.

PEMBERTON St SON. -

ACCIDENT INSURANCE
MERCHANTS' CASUALTY CO„ «

Union BanV Bid*.. Victoria B. <2. <7

AGENTS
W MARLS, m Johnson Bt. AevnU for 

CocUbull Implement., plough parte, ajg-

ANTIQUE DEALERS
ANTIQUES at ye etan of ye Old Curt- 

etaty Shoppe, m Tort Street-* Furni
ture. pictures, old china and silver 
bought aad sold Phone Paula. 84*. 47

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
MIUHKLL. GKO. T.. <16-12 Pandora.

Agent for Massey Harris farm machin
ery. hardware aad dabr supplies 4.

BROKERS
McTAVIBH BROS . 1Î1» Qovrtmmeni Bt

representative. P. O. Box 1*1

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS
i<tmm a <Yk T H 75* Fort Si Tet

3*6 All repairs executed.
BATHS

BATHS-Vapor end electric light mas
•age aad chiropody. Mrs Barker. 
Phone 1*8 712 View Street

BRASS FOUNDRY
VICTORIA BRASS AND IRON WORKS.

Iron and brass founders, machinists and 
pattern workers m2-12-47

BOTTLE*
SELL $IB YOUR BOTTLES or let me 

sell you some. Phone 12». City Junk 
Oa.. Aaroneon. 5* Johnson.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOrS
A. LOCKLEY. builder and contractor

Alterations and repairs, atore and offlce
fittings. 12* Eenutmalt Road.

CARPENTER AND BU1LDKR—T. Thir
teen. Alteration», repaire. Jobbing,
leaky roots repaired and guaranteed. 
Phone 17* Estimates tram.

CAHPKNTKK AND JOBBING—J. W
Bold.», MM Cosk at Talaphona 1*6.
-----1 J - —  A A** f 47• siiusiRS. mi*

CARPENTER AND JOBBING
C. A. M.<;rkoor" Jebbhie varpenl.r

Establl»h«d IM. «Ill In huatnvu and 
prepared to do small work. 137 Cale
donia Ave, Phone* 9UL 14». 47

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
RAWDEN. KIDD A CO.-Chartered Ac

countants Assignees, eto.. 481 and 421 
Central Building. Victoria. B. C. Phone 
6*8 «7

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEY! CLEANED—D.f.ctlv. ttu-A

filed, rtr. Wm. Nul. MM Quadra St. 
Phan. MM.

OTONNBLL chimney n«6 Gutters
rlMned Phan. MM tmt-fl

CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS “

CH1LDKKN-! and laJlu- OutfKtera
!eabrook Toung. .rbrnar Broad aad

CHIROPODISTS
RADIANT HKAT BATHS. mawMe and

eklropody. Mr. R. K Bark*, irtm the 
National Hospital London, til Jonaa 
Build Ine. Phone M

CHIROPRACTOR*
KELLEY A KELLEY. Phone 4)46 and

8464R. Offioe. S08-S Hayward Block.
CLEANING AND PRESSING

LOCK HIN-Sulu cleaned and pramed-
161 Store It <T

CLEANER
CITY DYE WOR-KB—The most up-to-date

dyeing end cleaning works In the Pro
vince. We call and deliver. Geo. Mc
Cann. proprietor. *44 Ftort St. Tel. 78. 47

COAL
KIRK *

Old Wellington Coal Leads
Wkyt

Ask the woman who burns ft

COAL AND WOOD
CHEkAINUB WOOD, CO. Phon. 6H. 41
TICK CHONG LUNG, dealers In eord- 

weod. Offlce. 184 Ktsgard Street. Phone 
21* end fit* Delivered env part of city

CORDWOOlJ^Cut any length. Phone
H|8 Kwong Stag Kee. Ml» Store. 14-41

CORSET SHOP
BPÎKELÎ.A CORHWr SHOP. 1025 Camp

bell BuUdlng. Phone 4465 for appoint
ment. M. Godson mgr. 47

COMMERCIAL PRINTING
VICTORIA PRINTING A PUBLISHING

CO—Manufacturing stationers. Legal 
and commercial printing at short notice. 
Publications and edition work a spe
cialty. (21 Yatee Street Victoria. B. C.

JvNGT

CONTRACTOR* N
VANCOUVER ISLAND PILE DRIVING

CO. Wharf building, bridges, pile
foundations, diving, etc. 707 B. C. Per
manent Loan Bidg. «*-47

C RIO*
DKAVtLLB. JOHN T.. 71* Fort. Curloe. 

furniture and books. TeL 17*.

DAIRY
BKKADIN DAIRY'—Cream, milk, butter,

egg*, delivered dally. 1701 Cook Street. 
Phone 2114. 47

DENTIST*
rKASSIL UK. w. r.. m-i atobort Po»». Stock. Fboae 006 OfBc. hour». ».» 

a. m. to • p. m.

TOGO

O. ISRr Cleaning and pressing. taUortng
and repairing. Phone 2794. 80- 47

ELECTRICITY la the only saf« and per- 
inanerttv-metho^. of removing auperflu- 
oua hair abfcohite cure guaranteed. 
Miss Hanman, qualified I^ondon apeclal- 
tet. 388 Campbell BuUdlng. Offlce hours.

DR. LEWIS, dental surgeon. 
Block, cor. Tates and Douglas 

k. Victoria. B. Ç. Talephonea

DETECTIVE AGENCY
PRIVATE DETECTIVE OKF1C*,

Hlbben-Bone Bldg. Day and nU 
Phone 2412. 

DRESSMAKING

ROBERTSON IRON
Blacksmith» and 
boat and ship w 
Rea 22*0.

B C. IRON WORKS-Boilermakers and
general Ironworker*. Government and 
Princess. Phones 251$ and 2829X. «28-47

DYEING AND CLEANING
MORRISON IRON WORKS, * Wharf

St. Ship smith, miners’ drills, outfits, 
snatch blocks, etc. «

H
EAM DTK WORKS—Tn* largest
and cleaning ,worka In the pre- 
Country orders solicited. Phone 

J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.
VICTORIA DTE WORKS for service 

and satisfaction. Mata offlce and works. 
11* view: TtL 717 Branch offlce. 84J 
start: Tel. *46 Ac-A. Gardiner prop. 47

KINDLING AND MILL WOOD—Single 
load kindling. $2.25; double load, kind
ling, $4.25: single load kindling and 
single load mtil wood, $4.25 (In city 
limits). Cameron Lumber Co., Phone

- CLEANERS. 575 Tates Street, 
ione 4138. Suita called for and deliv

ered. <7 LAWN MOWERS ground, collected, de
livered, $1. Walter Dandrldge. machin
ist. Pnone 472. J21-47

ELECTROLYSIS
NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD., 161$- 

17 North Park L. D. McLean. Expert 
launder era Tel. 2*0.

11 till 4.».
ELECTROLYSIS—Fourteen year»’ prac

tical experience ta meovtag ■upwflu- 
ous halre. Mrs. Barter. Phone 66*. 7U 
View Street

BLANKETS, cuftalne. 
underwear laundered 
M41LS.

ELECTRICIANS.
ST. JAMES HOTEL ORI LI ^Eventually, 

why not now? On parle Français. 47

COX A DOUGAL, electricians Motor» 
bought, hold, repaired. Estimate» 
given for re-winding motors, armatures 
and coils; eleva.tor rci«alrs. Phones; 
Office, 8863; private. 3752R. 2412R. 43

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.

TIM KEE A CO . IMS Ooverhnieill Phone 
IH. All help supplied st short notice. 47

ON HiNG BRO., employment agency. 862
legard Street >18-47

ENGRAVERS
GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencti Cutter 

and Seal Engraver. Geo Crowther. HI 
Wharf Street behind Poet Offlca

HALF-TONE AND LINE ENGRAVING
Commercial work a specialty Design»

‘ “ -------KVKSSS

FISH

D. K enVNURANKK LTD-Ftoh.
ponMrp trvt* and -vegolablea . 6*. 
Broughton Street. Phone 861

MEATLESS DATS. Wednesdays and 
Fridara Wrÿcsworth for frétai fteh 
*1 Johnson. Phone *L

CENTRAL FISH MARKET. 6U John 
il. **- W T. Mîlîer.

EXPRESS AND TRANSFER.
ANPRTT ew Dfaeovery. Stable» to lot. If
CITY AND SUBURBAN EXPRESS, j

Maple f — — — —i Street N. Phone 1

FIRE INSURANCE
BURNED OUT and only half insured. 

Cost cf everything nearly doubled. I 
represent finit-class companies. Phone 
Arthur Colee. 1205 Broad Street. Phone 
66. 47

S. P. MOODY CO.. Room B. Campbell 
Bldg. Fire Insurance, life Insurance, 
public liability- Phone 3202. ***-47

R. P. RITHET A CO. LTD.—Fire, 
marine, automobile liability, bonds, etc. 
1108-1121 Wharf St. Phone» 37» and 4.

m2-47

FLORISTS
CUT FLOWER8 and floral designs, bed

ding and pot plant». Wllkerson A 
Brown. Ill Fort Street. Phone 1*1. 47

FOOT SPECIALISTS
JOSEPH* MADAM. foot »pwdal»»t 

Corns nermanently cured. Consolpermanently eureA 
free. Room» 407-MA

FRENCH POLISHER
BEST WORK—Permanent polish T18 

Fort Street. >*-47

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
B C. FUNERAL CO. (Heyward’»). LTD.

Tel 22*. .
BANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING CO,. 

LTD , 1612 Quadra St. Tel. **■
THOMSON. FRANK fa.. — • ~—y-

FRUITS AND VtOETARLE»
LOW SIN CO-, B* BoufMl St.

FURNITURE MOVERS
lOVE YOUR rUHNlTUHK »» >•
Chaapar aad Tuktor; prtroe re 
.MaJ d. will lama Pfcoee »

FURNITURE
OPKN1NO ANNOVNCEMENT-The R. 

H St.yart Ce. Ltd . have a
branch atore at «t Yatea Beilina na* 
furniture on eaay bar men ta «

FURRIER
FOSTER. FRED Hlatent prtce for raw 

IS* Cnvernroent St. Wiono Bar
TUB LKNZIB VO.. 1117 Broe.l Street

Fur aeta. fur cools and Nether roato

GARDENING
LANDllCAPB HK8IGNE*. all wort In 

connection with aardena and entataa 
carried oot tn a thnrouahly efficient 
manner Pr.daaetonal advice etven In lof cultivation. W H. Went by. Phone 
I7«3R. -_____________ 47

GENERAL OARDKNÎNO—Smell ron-
tracta a .pacta)tr Fred Bennett, Strew- 

v.iVp 6 Phone cotoutta Ma

GREEN GROCER
SI NO PHONG. »H Dooalaa Street Farm 

produce, flour, vesetablea, fruit youni 
plan cheep.______________ ' atatt
HAIR AND SCALP SPECIALIST

HAIR DYEING, ahampoln*. Marcel 
wavlna. violet ray treatments, win and 
toupee mahlna- Hannon. Ill Jonoa 
Bid* . Fort Street Phone tKM

HATS REMODELLED
A DIES- STRAW HATS remodelled 

aman blocked, denned. Vhtorte 
Factory, corner Fort and Broad.

— HAT WORKS

tMBRTCJAM HAT WORKS.
06 Y a tea Street

i promptneaa, 
in and bjock 
». We dds th<

Our motto la 
eesa. We clean 
the latest style, 
work. Try us and be spre. 
call at your offlce for yoOr I 
turn it the same day.

It Bk_ —-
your old Into 

the best panama
will

HOR6ESHOER
McIXlNALPA NTCOIa. 6* Pandora. TeV »

IRON WORKS
I WORKS. 1710 
bollermatera, 
>rk. Tel. 1*1 ySSi

■HAW BROS., commercial photograph
ers. 204 Government «t. Phone *88.

MBUGKNB. Areade B
aad enlargements ■peeial att 
ehBdren’s portraRe Tet 1*8-

E. H. BROWNING—Commercial photo
graphy. amateur flnl*hlng. cameras, re
pairing. Room A Mates Blk.. over lie

KINDLING AND MILLWOOD
NATHAN A LEVY. 1422 Government. 

Jewelry, musâca! and nautical Instru
ments. tools. stC- Tel. 844f.

READ THIS—Beat Price» gtven for 
ladles' and gents' cast-off clothing 
Phone *01. or call 704 Yates «ret.

LAWNMOWER SPECIALIST LOUIS, Bag and waatemetal merchant 
467 7th Ave. East. Vancouver. 47

SHAW A CO. (the Lancashire firm) posi
tively pay top cash prices for gentle
men's and ladles' <m*t-off clotMng,

LAUNDRIES
VICTORIA JUNK AGENCY CO.-Buy-

tng sacks and ragk; beet prices paid 
orders quickly attended to. Phono 1336 
1216 Wharf and 1406 Btore Street 47

perfectly.* Phoim DIAMOND#*, antiques, old (tad bought 
and sold. Mrs. Aaron «on. 1007 Govern
ment St. omorite Angus Campbelfa

LEADING GRILLS

LIFE INSURANCE
LONDON LIFE INS. CO.. 508-7 Per man- 

jm^Loan Bldg. Lawson A Andr^wa

BUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CAN
ADA—F. M. Kliner, city manager, B. C 
Permanent Loan Building. J R Bimp- 
■syi rtstd ç, y Fqy%îî, clqr «BcRt». . ff.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE 
CO.. 604-8-4-7 Bay ward Bldg. «

V7CTORI A^ICA VEN^ntGCO

LADIES' TAILORING
T. W. LIN CO.. 8*1 Douglas St

LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL

THE LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL. 812 
Cormorant Street. Phone 2X12L. Am
bulance win call. *

LEATHER GOODS
TRUNKS, bag», automobile ruga. etc. 

B. C. Saddlery Co.. Ltd.. *6 Tates. 47

LEGAL
BRADSHAW * STACPOOLE. barrluter»:

farm. Apply R now. Lbne Producers. 
Ltd.. «I» Central Bldg. Phpns 20*.

LIME—Agricultural Ume. i 
cent.; $6.50 per toll Ih si 
Unie Co.. Victoria. B<

. analysis *.7 ; 
sacks. Rooebank 

WM«D v YNHgm Box 1184. Kilns, 
Ksqulmalr Harbor. Phone Belmont 8X 

JS1-47

T BUTCHER, eewer and cement worlr 
2330- Lee Avenue. .Phone 538SL. a$2-47

LIVERY STABLES
BRAY'S STABLES. 7* Johnson. Livery.

boarding hacks, express wagons, r*

MACARONI FACTORY
LIBERTY BRAND stands for euality In 

macaroni. It s pure and wholesome. 
Made locally, at 538 Cormorant St.

MERCHANT TAILORS

AH HOT—Fit guaranteed. 1602 Govt. 47
KAMA KURA. «1 Fort Street. a!2

C. OTTANG-Kapert 
Government.

■AM LOY. 1411 Government Finest
fartais; expert workmanship; first-clam 
fit; trial solicited.

NOTARY PUBLIC
1 D. TODD, notary public. Til L-------
Paaaport forma aupphed and prepared.

«3AVNCE. W. O.. notary public and tn-
eurance agent. Room Hlbben- Bon* 
Bte City, snburhan and farm landamar » iit rwi’ii mn sn»» » — —■■■■- 

PASSPORTS PRBPARED. lor ml rob- 
PIM H. Uoyd-Yoans. not.ry public.
leu Broad Street. Plum. «60 lad MIL.

NURSERIES
LAYR1T* NttRSBR IKS—Headquarter»

for choice hardy nursery eteck: fruit 
trees, imett fruit», shade aad flest^pt 
tree*. hollkw, roses, conifers. ffle. 
Largest stock In B. C. Price list fi 
on application, or come to Nursery <»■ 
Wilkin «on Road and make personal

MRS. ESTES. 804 TlPlcum. gBSTWM

OYSTERS
BSQUIMALT OYSTERS, fresh from the 

tede dally, at all lealara.

OPTICIANS
J. H. LB PAGE, main Boor Wayward

Bldg. Optometrist Bd Optic IIan. Lena 
----  J6-47

PLASTERER

FRANK THOMAS, pt
eta.; prices reason!
Rea., lltn Albert Aw

PLUMBING AND HEATING
DO NOT let the so-called "handy man 

create expense. Call a .?”mg*îV'n,t 
plumber. Allan Macdonald. 13» Esqui
mau ltoad. Phone 3*4 47

THAUKKR A HOLT. 600 Speed Ave. 
Plumbing end beating. Phone

HAYWARD A DODS. LTD-. «7 yort 
Plumbing and heating. Tel.

VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 10M Pen 
dora Street. Phone» 24* and 14*L.

HAFRNFRATZ. A. JL. 
Cookaon Plumbing Co.. 
Phone» 674 and anX.

1245 Tates Bt

R. J. NOTT CO.. LTD.. «75 Tate» St 
PlumWnt and heating. 47

HOCKING—Jamea Bay, $28 Toronto St. 
Phone 3771. Ranges connected, coll* 
mode. 47

■HER ET. ANDREW. 1*14 Blanshard 
Plumbing and hen tin» «limitée Tel <22

PLUMBING AND H BATINO-Cheapeat 
and beat. Prompt attention. Work 
guaranteed. Geiger. Phone «686L. 47

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
CAMERON INVESTMENT A Securitl'-e 

Company- Fire, marine, automobile and 
life Insurance. New office». Moody 
Block, Cor. Yatee and Broad St* 47

LTD.. 12* Government St

B. C. LAND A IN VESTMENT AGENCY. 
B Oosemmoat. Til. ME

CROWN REALTY A INVESTMENT CO , ISIS Government St Homes to 
rent Fire lueu ranee. Coal and wood W. H. Price, mgr., and notary public.

DAY A BOGGS. *2 Fort Real rotate. 
Insurance and financial broker». Tel. ».

GILLESPIE. HART A TODD, LTD-— 
Fire. auto, plate glass, bondé, accident 
marine, burglary Insurance. 711 Fort 
fitrert Phone 2248. 

LKKMINU BROS.. LTD., 814 Fort St
nre jmd^Hfe toaurance. Renta coUevf

PHOTOGRAPHERS
BIO GAME HEADS, ruga a epecuwty. All classes taxidermy. Wherry A Tew.

ituntioa to

ESTES, Gorge transfer. Rea, Phone I0MR.

SECOND-HAND DEALERS

TYPKWRITKHS-New and eecoud-bend. 
repairs, rente;»; ribbons for all ma- 
chlnee. United Typewriter Oa. LtdL 
752 Fort Street. Victoria. Phone 47*.

boots, etc. Phone 491. or 
Street. Night phone 722R-»

call 7* Fort

F. KROEGBR. IMS Ko t St.-1* 
signs carried out Tel. 1141

«PRICES paid for gents caet-oCf 
ihig. Give me a trial. A. Landa. 14* 
Store Street Phone 8#»-

VETKHINARIAN-Cantne hospital, cor. 
Cook and Papdora. Phone 3*2R. )ul$-47

SEEDSMEN AND FLORISTS
HAViJ THE
neeepekar  ̂4614

r. J. SAVORY, successor to Jay A Co.. 
Broad Street For bedding out plants, 
both flowers and vegetables, and reli
able seeds of all kind* raspberry canm. 
etc. The Oldest established home In 
Victoria. *88-47

THE TYRE SHOP—Vulcanising and re- 
palrs. 101$ Blanshard Street 47

FEDERAL TIRE AGENCY—A. McOaklnC
1011 Blanshard Street. Phono 28* 
Federal and Goodrich tlree and vulcan-

8CAVENGING

SEEDS
THE TIME to sow English

ans and early garden seeds.
eds. A. J.

SHIP CHANDLERS
SHIP CHANDLERS. LIMITED, formerly 

Peter McQuade A Son. Ltd. Ship, naval, 
loggers and mill supplies. 1314 Wharf 
8L Phone 4L

MARVIN A CO., g B .chandlers and loggers* 
M and 18.

SEWER PIPE AND TILE MffORS.

B, C. POTTERY ' 
1 Pemberton

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK

SHOE REPAIRING

IMPORT WOOLEN CO., *8$ Cormorant 
Bt.. near Fire HalT Dlreet importas 
of high-grade suitings for men ad 
women. ______ « .

DIRECT BUPPT.T AB&WlIATfON. car.
Port and T^mgley. Pencils, rubbers, 
tewptes, silk fiscs, fancy goods Tele
phone 48*.______________________ 4$

RICHMOND ELECTRIC SHOE STORE, 
corner Fort and Richmond. P**»"*! 
attention. Work guaranteed. JIr-47

MANNING. R Tmuace AOey.
•ATIPFACTION ta shoe repairing. Arthur Hlbbe. «7 Yates, between Govern

ment end Kroad Streets
■HOE REPAIRING promptly and neatly 

done, reasonably priced.
1311 Blanshard St. two 
Telephone Offlca.

NORTH. SOUTH. EAST OR WEST, out 
repairs are the best West Electrical

SILKS AND CURIOS.
NOVELTY BEADS AND TA8SKL8 are 

very popular Just now. We have a 
full line In stock. Kwong Tal Tune. 
1422 Government

LEE DYE A CO.. 715 View Street

SODA WATER
<OR FIRST-CLASS dry ginger ale. 
lemonade, ringer beer, cider, syphon 
ends, etc., Crystal Spring Water Supply. 
Phone 73. 1*4 Richardson Street Vic
toria. ft. C ”

SEWING MACHINES
M A CHINE* FOR RENT iy week or

month. Singer Sewing Machine. 1214 
Broad Street 47

SHOW CARDS

W. A. BI.AKE. 677 Tates St. Phone 36* 
Show cards, cotton signa poster*. 47

stenographer

"MISS'' E. **HAM. gublta- rieoepapher,
*2 rentrai Building Phone 5Pt 47

IPB- L X SgTMOP»^ BMSR9/<!W
rrepher. I* 3 C Permanent L. 
Building Phone 84*

MISS UNWIN, deputy official rieno-
* t-Peaae Bldg. Phonjgraph or. Btohart-l

STOVES
GOOD CANADA PRIDE RANGE, al

most new; snap. Jack’s Stove Store. 
•06 Yatee Strata.

SPORTING GOODS
JAMES GREEN, gunmater. AD kinds of 

repairs and alteration». Make stocks to 
fit the shoulder, bore barrels to Improve 
the shooting. ISIS Government, upeta 
Phone 17*

TAILORS.
TIBHITT8 A KEYS, 623 Trounce Ave. 

High-class ladles' and gentlemen’»

TËA ROOMS
TEA ROD**—Exclusive homelike, dtf

ferent; , Montroee Tea Room*. 1124 
Ulanshafd Street._________________Jy3-47

ZETLAND LUNCH AND TEA ROOMS,
647 Port Street UPdTAlRS. entrance 
next to Terry*» Catering to private 
parties a specialty. Open from IS to r

LODGES
A O F—Court Northern Light No. 52* 

meet» at Fob esters" Hall, Broad Street2nd and 4lh Wednesday» W. F Fuller 
ton. secretary,

CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTERS— 
Me ta 4th Monday. I p. m.. 808 Yatea Pt 
R. L. Cox. 520 Central Block. Itaone

DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B. &- 
Iao.lgc Primrose. 2nd and 4th Thursdays, 
A.O.F Hall. * p m; A. L. Harrison, 
secy.. 212 Fairfield. 

TAXIDERMISTS

TRANSFERS

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRS.
2". NOKH1S A MON8, 13» Government He. 

* aad retail dealers ta eu I*
and leather good» TeL 6*

TYPEWRITERS

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
LI. KINDS of typewriters repaired, ad
justed, bought, sold, exchanged. Some 
snaps In used machine» Phone 3*22 
145 Yatea 8t. 41

UPHOLSTERERS

VETERINARY

VACUUM CLEANERS
Hi AUTO V>Satisfaction "phonl

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO.—

Ptains *18 Pioneer window cleaners 
and SanHora 2W Arnold.

WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS
F. L. HAYNES for high-class watch and

Jewelry repairs. 1124 Government 8t. 47
WtoNOKR. J . m Yatee Mrwt The teat 

wriatfWjticteg oa the market at whole.

LITTLE A TAYLOR. <17 Fort St Expert 
watchmakers. JeweDsre aed optician». 
Phone tn.

WHITE M watchmaker and manufac
turing Jeweller. AD work guaranteed. 
Retraite» Hlhhen-Botie WW8 , >

O. R SIMON. R48 Johnson Street 47
H. BILLINGSLEY. KW2 Douglas Street, 

watchmaker and Jeweler; all work 
guaranteed. 47

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS

LEGAL AND OFFICIAL 
NOTICES

AUCTION SALE .
GENERAL HARDWARE STOCK

or $i2,ooo.os
Under and by virtue of a landlord's 

Distress Warrant to me directed. I 
have distrained the goods and chattel* 
In and upon the premises. No. 1418 
Broad Street. Victoria, consisting of 
builders' hardware of all description, 
tools and cutlery, revolvers and guns, 
miscellaneous hardware of all descrip
tion. stoves, wire netting, scrap Iron 
and brass, anchors, building paper, 
large quantity of nails of all kinds, 
oil. watches, safe, paints cross-cut and 
felting saws, large quantity of carpen
ters' planes, quantity of second-hand 
clothing, store fixture», etc^. and will 
offer the same for sale at public auc
tion commencing Monday. April 22nd. 
at 10.30 a m. and from day to day until 
the sale Is completed. Terms of sale, 
cash. The stock Is almost entirely new, 
and the attention of contractors end 
general dealers Is particularly drawn 
to same.

F. G. RICHARDS.
Bailiff for T-andtord.

Victoria. n. O.. Apri» 18th. 1218.

COf «ORATION OF TMS DISTRICT 
Or OAK BAY

Assessment *811

Court of Revision
Notice Is hereby given that the first 

sitting of the Annual Court of Revision 
will be held In the Council Chamber. 
Municipal Hall, Oak Bay Avenue, at 4 
p. m„ on Friday, May 2, 1918, for the 
purpose of hearing complaints against U$ 
the assessments as made by the Assessor 
and for revising, equalising and correct
ing the Assessment Roll for the year 1918.

CHAR B. HILDRETH.
C. M. C.

April t. 1218 .

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Estate of Robert Earle Know lee, de-

All persons having claims against this 
eetate are requested to nend particulars 
thereof duly verified to the undersigned 
.not later than the 31st day of May. 
1918. after which date the executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets among 
the persons entitled thereto, having re
gard only to those claims of which they 
shall then have had notice.

Dated at Victoria. B. C., tl 
of April. 1218.
I WOOTTON * HANKEY.

Bank of Montreal Chambers,
Solicitors for the Exectors.

the 10«h day

-LAND REGISTRY ACT.

COLUMBIA LODGE. No. 2, I. O. O. F..
meets Wednesdays. Odd Fallows' Hall

DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B. 
Prince»* Alexandra. 2nd Thursday. K. 
of P. Halt Mrs F. Bridges. See.. 977 
Cowlchan.

K. OF P.-Far Went Victoria Lodge. No
L 2nd and 4th Thurs . K. of P Hall. 
A. O. H. Harding. K.R.8.. MW Oevera- 
ment_______________

SON* or KNOUPPJ H. »-Pride of in.
Island Lodge. No. 131. meets 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays In the A. O. F Ball. Broad 
Street. President. Griffiths Dome, 1111 
Pandora Ave. Secretary. A F. Brtnd 
1er. wrr Pembroke Rtrnet Ctty. 

OF THE KARTERN STARORDER
2dlîh Mondays at 8 ». *.lhTte
P. Hall. North Park *. Vlalttag 
here cnrdlaIIv Invited, ■■■ta*™

AÿTKRN STARORDER OF WA ,

Notice Under Section A.
TAKE NOTICE that an application 

has been made to reettaer Henry Moss 
as the owner lh Fee-simple, under a Tax 
Hale Deed from the Collector of the 
Corporation of the City of Victoria to 
Henry Moss, hearing date the 2nd day 
of March. A D.. !9lf. In pursuance at a 
Tax Sale held by said Collector on or 
about the 6th day of October. 1115. of 
all and singular certain parcel or tract 
of land and premises situate, lying, and 
being In tte City of Victoria, In tte 
l-ruvinee of British Columbia, more par
ticularly known and described as Lot 
365. Block 22. Section 4. Map 298.

You and thorn claiming through at 
under you. and all persona claiming any 
Interest in the said land by deactait 
whose title Is not registered under the 
provisions of the "Land Registry Aet" 
are required to contest the claim of the 
tax purchaser within thirty days of the 
service of this notice upon you. Other
wise you and each of you win be for ever 
estopped and debarred from setting up 
any claim to or In respect of the said 
land, and I shall register the said Henry

aSmæ
i„h Columbia, this llth «ay of March,
A.D. MSfc J. C. GWYNN.

I direct aarrto. of thla aotka 
mad. by publication thw-eef In t 
coromcullve laaUM of dally paper 
lalln. I. Victoria.^ gwTNN

To. N. L. Justin.
laeeeaed Owner.
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MINERAL ACT

Certificate of Improvement».
JIOTICB.

•unloch No. 1. Sunloch No. 1 Sunloch 
No. I, Sunloch No. 4. Sunloch No. 5 and 
Sunloch No. 6 mineral claim», situate In 
the Victoria Mining Division of Renfrew 
District. Where located; On Jordan 
River, approximately 2| miles In a north
easterly direction from Its mouth.

Take notice that I. H. B. Smith, of the 
City of Vancouver. B. C.. acting as agent 
for Sunloch Mines, Limited, free miner's 
certificate No. 1MMC. George E. Winkler, 
free miner's certificate No. t0804C; C. W 
Frank, free miner’s, certificate No. 103K1G, 
and D. W Hanhury. free miner's certifi
cate No. 10389C. Intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for certificates of Improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining 
Crown Grants of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section «. must be commenced be
fore the lean a nee of such certificates of 
Improvements.

Dated this 25th day of February, A.Dms. ---r-— —
HENRY B SMITH. B.C.L.S . Etc.

THE COMPANIES' ACTS. 1M8ANO 1S1S

Company, Limited. ?ln Voluntary 
Liquidation.)

NOT irk Is hereby given! that the 
Creditor* of the above named Company 
are required, on or before the Mth day 
of June,- 1918, to seryl their names and 
addresses, and the particulars of their 
debts or claims, and the names and 
addresses nt their Solicitors, if any. to 
Arthur KItching, of 87 Did Jewry. Lon
don. K.C.. England, the Liquidator of the 
said Company, and. If so required by 
notice in writing from the said Liquida
tor. are. personally _$>r by their Solicitors, 
to come in and prove their said debts or 
claims at such time~hnd place as shall 
be specified In such notice, or in default 
thereof they will be excluded from the 
benefit of anÿ"distribution befihir*^
•itch debts sre proved

Dated this 25th day of March. 1911-
-----—----- —~~A. K1TVHING,

Liquidator

Department of the Naval Service.
if TENDERS FOR SCHOONER 

“NADEN”.
TENDERS * addressed to the under

signed. and marked on the envelope
•'Tender for Schooner 'Naden.' ” will be 
received up to and Includipg the Twen
tieth Day of April, 1918. for Schooner 
Naden, as she stands at" New Weatmtn- 
■ter. B. C.

Dimensions and tonnage as follow»:
FL lOths.

—.........,-r....
Breadth ......................................• 1
Depth • ...■..«■*«■■ 4- 8

Gross tonnage .............................  l«i 59
Register tonnage ....... ...............

Tenders must be accompanied by a 
certified cheque for 10 per cent, of tender 
price, which «rill be returned to uttStiC- 
cesaful tenderers.

Successful tenderer will be required to 
complete payment before taking delivery 
of schooner.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the highest or »ny tender.

O. J DE8BARAT8.
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service.
Unauthorized publication of this adver

tisement will not be paid for.

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

Authorised N».»l 
and Military 
Contractors 

Lady in Attendance

SANDS
FUNERAL FURffl SUING QUID
1612 ÇUXDRA SLVK10RIA.B C ,

THE LINE AS AT PRESENT
IN BELGIUM AND FRANCE

Consideration

We endeavor to show sympathy 
and Consideration In everything we 
do in connection drith burials we 
conduct. We understand perfectly 
the nervous strain there is at such 
times and treat every circum
stance and every act with the ut
most considération This is an 
Item that does not appear in our 
biH our charges are for actual 
work and materials only.

Thomson Funeral Co.
Phone 4M. 07 Pandora Ave.

Motor Hearse and Equipment.
Connections Vancouver and 

Winnipeg.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS

278, 208, 442, 471, 495, 518. 661, 583. 592, 
598. 637. 617. 690. 698. 726. 727. *13. 814. 
8*7. 868. 889. 915. 987. 9! 5. 105.3. 1012.
1109. 1112. 1118. 1132. 1193. 1217, 1266,
1306, 1307. 1322. 1332. 1340. 1361. 1369. 1370, 
1375. 1401. 1542. 16.39

D.-u
BEANE—On the 14th Inst., at mi* resi

dence. 401 Rurnxide Road. FfahcV 
Beane, aged 80 year*, a resident of 
Victoria for the past 12 year*,' and for 
many year* a resident of Winnipeg, 
Man He is survived by hi* widow and 
one daughter, also three grandchildren, 
all of Victoria
Funeral will take place from the above 

residewre on Thur*o$ÿ. April ISlb. at 1 
1 45. proceeding to St. Mark s Church, 
where service wiH be held at ? o'clock, 
Rev. Mr. Flinton officiating 

Winnipeg tiapers please copy Arrange 
ments with the Thomson Funeral Co.

R1DLAND—On April 16th. at 1483 Edge 
ware Road. Stanley Bruce, infant son 
of Mr. and Mr* Arthur J H. Midland, 
aged eleven months and two weeks- 
The remat it* are reposing at Sand*
< 'ha|H>l Funeral announcements later
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GERMANS LEAVE OFF 
ATTEMPTING TO CUT 

INTO AMERICAN LINE
With the American Army In France, 

April 16.—(Via London. April 17.)— 
I By the Associated Press.)—The 
American troops northwest of Toul 

again took, JMflfiifiglQS of No Mi\n> 
Land near the Apremont Forest last 
night after a week in which the shell- 
torn land between the trenches hul 
been virtually deserted, except during 
the long series of attacks, because of 
the violence of the artillery fire.

„ pCjHÎ American patrols went, joud Just 
night seeking a machine #fin fieiT,' 
which was reported in front of the Ger
man trenches, but found it empty. The 
patrols• went -qy-1*»-the-karbed wire m 
front of the enemy first line, but en
countered no Germans?

The enemy apparently has given up. 
temporarily at least, his attempt to 
penetrate to the American third line 
after the crushing defeat he sustained 
in several attempts with specially- 

■ftrained shock troops last week.

Bnilding-up for the Spring Attack 
at the Front is a food deal like putting 
the body in condition for an invasion 

• of the germs of grip, pneumonia or 
" Spring fever” here at home.

At this time of the year most people 
■offer from a condition often called 
Spring Fever. They feel tired, worn 
out, before the day is half thru. They 
may have freqnent headaches and 
sometimes "pimply” or paie skin and 
white lips. The reason for this is that 

' during the wintertime, shut up with
in doors, eating too much meat and 
too little green vegetables, one heaps 
fuel into the system which is not burned 
up and the clinkers remain to poison 
the system — a clogging op of the 
circulation —with inactive liver and kid
neys. Time to put your house in order.

For an invigorating tonic which will 
clarify the blood, put new life in the 
body, sparkle to the eyes, and a 
wholesome skin, nothing does so well 
as a glyceric herb extract made from 
Golden Seal root, Blood and Stone 
root, Oregon grape root and Wild 
Cherry bark. This can he had in con
venient, ready-to-use tablet form at 
all drug stores, fifty cents, and has. 
been sold for the past fifty years as 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. 
By reason of the nerves feeding on 
the blood, when the blood is pure 
the nerves feel .the effect, and neuralgia 
or other nerve pains disappear be
cause such pain ia the cry of the starved 
nerves for food. When suffering from 
backache, frequent or scanty urine, 
rheumatic pains here or there, or that 
constant tired feeling, the simple way 
to" overcome these disorders ia merely fo 
obtain Dr. Pierce’s Annric from your 

* druggist. In tablets, fifty cents.

CARO OF THANKS.
The Victoria Ladie*" Swimming flub 

heartily thank* Mr Kent for loan of new 
Ediaon machine. Mr IMImley. for tyres, 
and Spencer I «run and Mr*. Lea for 
flag* lined at their gala Also to tho*e 
who kindly donated prize* for the dif 
ferent event*

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr W. Taylor wishc* to express his 

sincere thank* to the- many friend* for 
the kind word* of sympathy and the 
many beautiful floral tribute*, also to the 
Great War Veteran*- A**<K-iatToh for 
their aid during his recent sad bereave

BORDEN'S PUIN FOB

Proposes Adverse Statements 
About War Be Deleted 

From Hansard

Ottaw a. April 17.—Sir R«»bert Borden 
has given notice of a resolution which 
would give the Speaker of the House 
of Commons authority of hia own mo 
Use <*r upon the report of the « bief 
Censor to delete from the official re
ports of the House any adverse state
ment. report or opinion concerning the 
causes of the war. or the motives of 
purpose for which Canada and Great 
Britain or any of the Allied nations 
entered upon the struggle, made by a 
member of the House. The Hpeaker 
would be authorized t » order that the 
printing of the official report of a de
bate be suspended for. * sufficient time 
to afford opportunity for the making 
by the Chief Censor of a report and 
the determination by the Hpeaker a* 
to whether any portion of the report 
should be excluded.

THIRTY-SEVEN LOST 
LIVES WHEN TWO SHIPS 

STRUCK OFF ENGLAND
An Atlantic Port of the United 

States. April 17.—Thirty-seven lives 
were lost when the American steam
ship O. D. Jtimings and the British 
steamship War Knight, both laden 
with naptha and Inflammable oils, cel 
llded off the British coast on March 
24, according to mem Iters of the cr 
of the < », D Jennings who arrived 
here to-day. All who perished, with 
one exception, were on the British ves
sel. They were burned to death by 
biasing gas and oil. Those who sur
vived the flames on the War Knight 
were rescued In the nick of time by- 
destroyers, for soon after, while the 
biasing hull was being towed toward 
shallow water it struck a mine and 
was blown up.

The destroyers went to the rescue 
through a field of biasing oil and took 
off the crew of the Jennings. Several 
of the crew of the American ship, 
however,. were bgdly burned an'd had 
to be removed to hospitals after being 
landed.

REICHSTAG MEETS.

Amsterdam. April 17.—The German 
Reichstag reassembled on Tuesday 
when the next taxation bills api«roved 
by the Bundcsrath were Introduced. 
The proposals include a spirits mon
opoly nnd beer and wine taxes

The above map indicates the salients created by the German thrusts. There'have been no recent chants in the 
Ht. Quentin salient, the tip of which lies southeast of Amiens, but the heavy fighting of the past few days has altered 
the northern salient, which 1* directed toward Haxebrouck and which is indicated by a dotted line, the solid line form
ing the base being the line from which the enemy started his thrust. The smaller map to the left shows this part 
of the front in greater detail. Hince the map was made news has come from I-xmdon that the British have retaken 
a great part. If not all. of Wytschaete. and pave advanced in the Ballleui (spelled Braillli on the map) region.

CAPTURED BECAUSE 
THEY MADE MISTAKE

Jwo German Airmen Were 
Taken by American "Avia

tors in France

SECRET SESSION OF 
HOUSE AT OTTAWA

Only Report for the Public Will 
Be an Official State

ment

"Ottawa. ApHT Tf—-The report of the 
proceedings at the secret session of the 
Commons this afternoon will be con
fined to an official statement which will 
be given out through the Hpeaker of 
the H-mtif UiHliffr - ngultthuu Issued 
last night by the Government the: 
making public of any information other 
than that «Replied by the Hpeaker will 
constitute an offence.

The attendance will be confined to 
members of the House and the mem
bers of the Senate, the latter occupying 
seats in the galinries. the afternoon 
sitting of thg Scnnt&jhelng dispensed 
with in order thatShFy fcyay be present 
In the Commons.

The Order-in-Council passed yester
day amending the Military Service Act 
and providing for the callingfout al
most immediately of all men between 
the age* of twenty and twenty*-three 
years will not be a matter of formal 
discussion to-day. It will be consid
ered aa a resolution in both Houses on 
Thursday in open debate. Immediate
ly the (Resolution has received the 
sanction of Parliament the call will be 
Issued and the class must report for

wuL tLe JUnerivan Army in Frame,
April 16. -la London. April 17.—(By 
l|e Associated Press.)—The two Ger

man aviators shot down by Lieut. A.
S. Winslow, of Chicago, and Lieut, 
lhmgle» CMMfctAL. qj£ California, on 
Sunday mistook the aviation " field 
where they encountered the American 
aviators, for. a. German ramp, according 
to information to-day.

Winslow and Campbell were playing 
cards in an aviation shed when they 
received a report that two enemy avi
ators were headed In their direction at 
a height of about 6.000 feet. Both men. 
who were on alert duty and fully 
dressed In aviation costume, ran on 
the field, jumped Into their machines 
and mounted into the àlr to repel the 
invaders. Later they were modest in 
giving a recital of their experience.
Lieut. Winslow said:

When we got up In the air we saw 
the Germans approaching. Campbell 
picked out one and started for him. 
and I started for the other. I got on 
the tail of the plane and *hot a round
of Ifttfchlne gun bullets into the ma- ______________________
chine. He looped around my machine | èervlce In^ten^diTys. 
•Bd I manoeuvred for position nnd1 
again shot a round at him. His ma
chine quivered for an Instant, then 
nosed downward, landing almost jtn- 
tact. I‘ “Circled around to make sure 
that his machine was out of commis
sion. then arose to help Campbell, but 
he already had mastered' his adver

Lieut. Campbell said: "My man saw 
me first and fired a round at me.
Home of the bullets punctured my ma
chine, hut did no damage. I finally got 
over him and let fly. His machine 
caught fire and started to fall. 1 fol
lowed it to the ground."

One German Burned.
Campbell-’» adversary was badly 

burned about the face but will recover.
Winslow's -opponent was not hurt 
Both of the enemy airmen were less 
than twenty-five years old. ,

Winslow's captive, who had been 
flying for two years, said in German, 
when made prisoner, by the American:
‘Well, the war Is over for the.” , Both 
Winslow and Campbell were excited 
and nervous after landing. Winslow 
walked dp to his German adversary 
and handed him a cigarette, then re
mounted his machine and climbed in 
the air to escape the crowd of per
sons who had congregated about him.
A Frenchwoman who owned a cafe 
nearby heard of the exploit, and seis
ing a bottle of wine, ran on the field 
with the intention of presenting It to 
the American conquerors. Hhe saw 
one of the German aviators standing 
in the midst of a large crowd and mis
took him for an American and gave 
him the wine, which the German 
drank. The woman later learned of 
her mistake and was very much dis- 
appointed

INTENSE ROUTING 
ABOUT WYTSCHAETE

Contest Continued Yesterday 
Afternoon and Last Evening 

Says Correspondent

With Lite British Army in,France and, 
Belgium. April 17.—(By the Associated 
Press.)—About Wytschaete the grim 
struggle continued yesterday after
noon. the British holding their own by 
puttlhg all their power Into an effort

and last evening the British troops 
were reported re-entering the place.

Shortly after noon German troops 
delivered an attack against the Damma- 
transe line, between Zillebeae and 8L 
Eloi. but were driven off and a subse
quent enemy concentration In this re
gion was dispersed by the British ar
tillery.

On the larger battlefront of the 
Somme the enemy artillery was more 
active south of the river. Fillers-Bre- 
tonneux and the area Just to the north 
were strongly bombarded.

A German gunner yesterday sent a 
shell Into the church tower at Albert, 
sending the. famous statue of the Vir
gin which hung there crashing into 
the square.

“VICTORY BONDS” the FINEST INVESTMENT
When you consider that prior to the war Investors were glad to get 

Government Bonds that would yield S per cent to 4 per cent Interest 
you will realise the value of Investing in a security of this nature whjch 
pays interest at the rate of 6*6 per cent Bondholders' interests are pro
tected by the Victory Loan special Committee with which we co-operata 

Communicate with us and add to your holdings

BURDICK BROS. & BRETT, Limited
•TOOK BROKERS

6S0 Broughton Street Phones 2724-2721

MONTREAL STOCKS

THREE BUTCH SHIPS 
TO UNITEH STATES

Holland Is to Receive'Three ,o pi-mucmi,- th, «am» tax n,,.
as last year—twenty-four mill* net to

Cargoes of Grain From 
States

Amsterdam. April 17.—The Dutch 
Government. Dr. Loudon, the Foreign 
Minister, announced in the second 
Chamber yesterday, is prepared to ac
cept the United Htatee Government’s 
proposal to send three shiploads of 
grain to Holland on condition that Hol
land wend three whips of about the 
same tonnage to the United States.

According to the telegram, the Min
ister added: "Holland, however, must 
have the certainty that the three ship* 
will reach the United States. The 
Government has reason to assume that 
Germany will place no impediments in 
their way. It has asked Germany as 
to her Intentions; but has not yet re
ceived a reply.”

Dr. Loudon announced that he had 
been Informed by the British and 
American Governments that Dutch 
ships entering British or American 
ports after April would not be seised. 
He said he regarded the word of the 
Anglo-American powers as a sufficient 
guarantee. 1

TAX RATE STRUCK
IN VANCOUVER CITY

Vancouver. April 17.—Faced with 
the necessity of avoiding the strik
ing a tax rate of 30.56 mills which 
would have meant a Jump of 6.65 mills 
from last year’s rate, the City Council 
at a special meeting yesterday decided 
to abolish the so-called “single tax" 
that has prevailed in this city since 
1210 and place a tax on Improvements 
to the extent of twenty-five per cent 
of* their value. With the aid of the 
additional civic revenue obtained 
from that source the CDunell was able

the taxpayer who pays his obligations 
in time to take advantage of the usual 
ten per cent discount, or 26.666 gross.

J. A. HARVEY DIED
IN VANCOUVER TO-DAY

Vancouver. April 17.—J. A. Haney, 
one of the most widely known lawyers 
In British Columbia, and member of 
the firm of Taylor. Harvey, Stockton 
and Smith, died here to-day, aged 
sixty, after a long Illness. He wax a 
brother-in-law of Mr. Justice Tee tael, 
of Toronto, and came to the coast from 
Ht. Thomas, Ont., ten years ago.

JEWS IN U, S. ARMY.

Washington, April 17.—A protest 
against alleged ‘‘continuous, unjust, un
fair and discriminatory treatment” of 
Jews in the Army was filed with Secre
tary Raker yesterday by Louis Marshall 
of New York, head of the American 
Jewish committee.

One of the chief complaints Is that 
not a single Jew among the large num
ber with the expeditionary forces in 
France has been commissioned from 
the ranks.

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
High

Ame* Holden ........ „
Do. pfd................... .. ..

Bell Telephone...................
Brasilian Trac. .... ....
Can. Cement, com...............

Do. pfd..........................
Can. Car Fdy., com..

Do. pfd ................................
Can. R. 8., con.................
.. . J)!)!.. A M..,.-., •»„.*...•*.• -,l . •
Can. Loromollw 7.7.
Can. Gen. Elec.
Civic Inv. and Ind... 791
Con*. M. and S.....................
Dom. Bridge ................ ..

- 'punt: t mqrgr: . "
Dom. Textile ........ .. ..
L. of Wood* Mlg /I.. 132
Maple Leaf Mlg...................
Laurentlde Co. ...... ..
Macks y Co................. ..............
N 8. Steal, com........... 65
Ogilvie Mlg Co. .... ..
Penman*, Ltd.........................
Quebec Ry. ..... ..
Shawlnlgan ........ ..................

Do. pfd .................................
Steel of Can.................... 484

Do. pfd..........................
Winnipeg Elec............... 48
l>om. War Loan (old) 841 
Bern. War Loan.’ mi. -*8*

Do. pfd., 1817............. 92
% % %

NEW YORK BOND M
(By Burdick liro*. A Bn

AT and S. Fe. (In. 4p.c...
B. and O. 1st Old. 4 p.c....... .
Beth. Steel 1st and Bf. 5 p.c.
C. P. let Ref . 4 p.c...7?....
C., B. end Quincy Jnt, 4 p.e.
C.. M A St. Paul OH. 4) pc.
C. and Nashville Un., 4 p.c..
C. and N.W. Half. 4 p.c........
N. Y. Rys. AdJ. Inc.. 5 p.c...
X. P. Prior Lien, 4 p.c............
Reading Co. Gen. 4 p.c......
V P 1st Rid A Ld Gt 4 p c.

S. Steel Sink Fd, 6 p.c...
P. let Lien A Ref 4 p.c.

8. P. Co. conv, 5 p.c............
8. P. Co. Conv 4 p c................
Penn. Rid Co. con*, 4| p.c...
Penn. Rid. Co. Gen. 4| p.c...
Che*, and Ohio Conv. 6 p.c..
Anglo-Fr- 5 p.c^ 1120 ...........
V. K. 5 p.c. secured. 1918.. 
r. K. 5) pc. sec. 1919. ..,.

K. 6) sec. rnv. 191»...........
K. 61 p.c. sec . 1921..........

Fr Govt. 5 pc Vic.. 1931 .
Paris 6 p.c.. 1921 .
Fr Cities 6 pc, 1919........ ..
Russ. Girt. 5J p.c., 1921..........
Runs. Ovt 54 p c rhle. 1926..
Dom. Can. 6 p.c. 1919 . ........
Dmn. Can. 6 p.c., 1921.............
Dom. Can. 5 p.c 1931......
Ikxn. Ciyi. 5 p.c.. 1926........ .
Argentine 1926..
Dom. Con. 6 p c. (Tew) 1937.
Fr Rep 64 p.c. aec. cnv. 1919

% % %
NEW YORK CURB.

v (By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
Bid A.sked

Canada Copper ............................. H U
Standard Silver Lead ....... I 7-16
Ttrptoitnr shrre* .... ; t ; swr-4F— R
Heels Mining .......................   41 4}
United Motors
Northwest Oil ...............
Mid-West Oil ........
Mid-Went Refining .........103 104

m "Y. .-rr.-v -S -...
«■pulp* Refining ........................ 81 84
Merritt Oil ................................... 1*1 1*5
Utica Copper ............................... 9 12
MUTvmi ..t::...r/rraTi*• ■ » u
Tuolumne Copper ........................99 1 1-16
New Cornelia ............................. 164 1*‘
A. B. C. Copper ..........................6-16 8
Ray Hercules ................................ 4 *1
Smith Motors ..........,.••!.......... 2| 25
Magma Copper .......................... 85 38
Curtiss Aeroplane ..................... 28 20
Wright-Mart in Aeroplane... 74 7f
Kerr Lake ...................................  6| 61
Caledonia ...................................... 41 43

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET 
WAS QUIETER TO-DAY

Chicago. April 17.*-Trading in corn has 
steadied down during the last two day*. 
The feeling of the trade continues bear
ish. and at one time this morning prices 
had dropped two cents. The closing 
price showed a loss of one cent for the 
day The selling of May oats apparently 
has been overdone as the cash is selling 
five to six cents over May. A recovery 
of two cent* from the low was made in 
this option.

Corn— Open High Low Close
May  .....................  1261 127 126J 127
July .........................  146Â 1471 146* 1464

Oats—
May .............;............ 83 84 824 84
July .............................  744 74| 721 744

% % %
NEW YORK SUGAR.

New York. April 17— Raw sugar 
steady: centrifugal $6.005; fine granu
lated. $7.46.

Low Last

5<> A
139 B

3S4B
594B
91 A
701B
70JH

58 B
102ÎB

794 794
25 B

M 123 A

88
133 112

93 B
160 A

76 JA
65 65

165 B
744H
19 A
13}B
50 A

684 581
60 A

48 48
Ml Ml
ft* m
92 92

IARKET
ett, Ltd.)

Bid Asked
81 82
761 77

. IL_ ___ 11
78 80
»2| 93

821
831 s4
834 84

791 80
811 82
8S| —m
97 974
984 994
91 92
76 77
964 974
88 89
79 794
901 ___m
994 99*
964 97
984 991
93 931

126 135
83 84
86 87
35 40
84 89
954
94 954
96 92
93 Ml
96 96
in
954 964

NEW YORK STOCKS 
WITHSTAND

Selling by Weak Holders 
Causes Some Beeline But 

Market Comes Back ?

New York. April 17—The stock 
the openi

market
—

day and weakly held stocks were thrown * 
on Jhe market. An early rally was fol
lowed by renewed liquidation about mid
day. In the afternoon thing* looked 
more cheerful and the steady ones were\ 
rewarded hy seeing a recovery to yester
days. closing prices The earnings state
ment of Missouri Pacific is a remarkable 
affair The figures published to-day for 
the year 1917 show a surplus of $8.965.104 
aftef deducting expense* and charges, as 
compared with $959.008 for 1916

High I jew Last
Allls-Chalmers ................. 241 23 24|
Am. Beet Sugar ........... 72 70 71%
Am. Sugar Rtgx “ -----
Am. Can. Co., com........
Am. Car Fdy. .................
Am. Cotton Oil .............
Am.' Locomotive ."7. .“".TV 
Am. Smelt and Ref.. .
Am. T. and Tel.................
Am. Wool, com .............
Am. Steel Fdy .............
Anaconda " Mining
Atchison ............ '.............
Atlantic Gulf .................
Baldwin Loco.....................
Baltimore and Ohio ...
Bethlehem Steel ............
Butte Sup. Mining .....
Brooklyn Transit ..........
Canadian Pacific .......
Central leather ..........
Crucible Steel .................
Chesapeake and Ohio .
Chic.. MU. and St. P ..
Chic., R. I. and Poe, ..
Chino Copper ..'.............
Cal. Petroleum ...........

&
uti « ____

AftrtI Explosive»'

EXPRESS COMPANIES 
IN STATES AS ONE 

IS NEW PROPOSAL
Washington. April 17.—Head* of 

express companies discussed to-day 
with the railroad administration a pro
posal of consolidating the express 
Ing of a tax rate of 30.66 mills which 
would be authorised by Director Me- 
Adoo tf> conduct all the express busi
ness in the country. The corporation 
would have a capital stock of about 
$40.000,000, divided among the com
panies in proportion to the physical 
valuation of their properties.

Erie .....................................
Erie, first pfd.....................
Gen. Electric ................. .

Nor Ore......................
Hide and I.ea. pfd..T... 
Inspiration Cop. ............. :

Int’l Mer Marine ........
• Do. pfd............................

Kennec-ott Copper 
Kan. City Southern .. 
Lehigh Valley ...............
Lm^sville and N............

Midvale Steel ...........
Mex. Petroleum ...........
Miami Copper ...............
Missouri Pacific ...........
N. Y.. N T and Hart. 
New York Central .. 
Norfolk and Western 
Northern Partffe- . 
Nevada Cons. Copper
N. Y. Air Brake ........
Pennsylvania R. R.
People's Gas .................
Reading ............................
ttr aie* Serine ,,ets,
Ray Couf Mining
Republie Steel ...............
Souhtern Pacific .......
Southern Ry.. com 
Southern Rÿ., fifff. 7. 
Studebaker Corpn- ••••
Sloes Sheffield ...............
The Texas Company
Union Pacific...............
Utah Copper
US. Ind Alcohol ......
U. 8. Rubber
U. 8. Steel, com...............
U. S Steel, pfd................
Virginia Chem........... .
Western Union ..............
Wabash II. R- Co..........
Wabash R. R. A.......
WIHy's Overland ............
West intfhouse Elec.
Am. Fr. Loan .........
Am. M. S.............................
Cu. Cane Hug.....................
C. P. V. Pfd. ~j..........
Gen. Motors ...........«...
Un Fruit ...........................
Int Paper ................. ..
Ohio Gas .................«...
Tob. Prod. ............. .........
Un. Cgr. Sto...
Lib. Lo«ll .....
Lib. Loan. 4’s .

43| 411 42
. nt 761 771
• ni »ii . >u.
. Ill tu «7J
. 7«1 7«| Y*»'"'"
. 1001 100 1004
. 521 512 514
. 63 63 63

6;» 615 65
83| 83 831

. 109 1081 109
• 77$ 755 764
• 51 \ 514 511
B.78 7«t 77

19 161 19-#u
. 38| 38 J 38J
. 137 136| 137
. 661 «54 651

621 62 621
54| M* 5*1

. 39 34 j 39

. 181 196 m

. 41 401 401

. 48| 471 «78
. 154 151 151

36J
. 474 45< 45|

Ht 14 H*
Î7Î 27 i ' 2TÎ......

139 139 139
. 27$ 27 273
. 124 12 124

47| 461 471
, 271 274 271

24J 214 244
938 82;

: 312 31 i 313
154 154 15J

. F. 8 574 57)

1114 1111
tin

454 44J 454
914 921 93!
29 281 29
291 20 201
28 28 28
68J «s: 68|

1034 1031 103*

181 181 18|
122 122 122

44 48| 43|
411 411 «U
80 794 ni

8* -**%•*■*——

828 824 821
n 201 201
57F 584 -w
388 371 391
51 51 51

143 142 143
1184 1171 118
784 781 784

1234 122 1221
63 53 53
911 90| 9 U

110 109i 110
414 42 424
944 941 841

74 74 71
391 391 391
178 164 171
39 S 394 394
9«; 90| 904
951 *53 95$
28 273 28
484 471 471

1184 117 1181
121 1194 120

322 324 381
274 274 274
544 534 r.»
891 88 8S1

...98.92 98.88 98.91 

...96.12 96*1$ 96.$

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON
WINNIPEG MARKET

SABOTAGE BILL IN U. 8.

Washington; A phi 17.—Approved by 
Congress, the sabotage Mil, favored by 
the administration to prevent Injury 
to war material and Interference with 
war Industry, was sent to President 
Wilson to-day for his signature. The 
bill carries penalties of thirty years’ 
Imprisonment and fines of $10,000.

Winnipeg. April 17.—Cash oats was 
weak lo-day. with spreads unchanged to 
4c lower. Holders were disposed to sell 
st the prevailing prices and offerings 
were very small. Price* on cash barley 
were unchanged, with buyers out of the 
market. The cash demand was poor to
day for flax. No. 1 was at Mar price.

Oats futures were decidedly erratic, 
being bearish at the opening but reacting 
strongly about noon May closed ic 
higher and July |e lower- Flax closed 
4|c lower for May. and 6 cents lower tor 
July.

Oats— Open High Low Close
May  ..................... 90| 91i 89J 9I|
July ...........................  67 88 s<2 871

Barley-
May ............................................................... 163

Flax-
May ...........................  384 384 272 3781
July ...........................  380 386 276 176

Cash price»—Oats: 1 C. W.. 91|; 2 C.
W . 881; extra 1 feed. 82*; 1 feed, 35J;
2 feed. 811

Barley—No. 2, 167; No. 4, 162.
Flax—1 N. W. C., 372|; 2 G W , 374** ^ 

2 C. W., 2621. ^
% % %

NEW YORK COTTON
(By Burdick Bros â Bret tv Ltd.)

Open High Low Last
May ........................38.80 30 16 36.70 39.96
July .......................36 50 29.66 26.41 39.5!
Oct. ..........................37.60 28.60 27.38 24 89
Dec. ........................27.40 28.20 27 08 28.99
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CANADIAN CLUB WILL 
. ENTERTAIN VISITORS
Hon. W. C. Redfield Will Ad

dress Local Organization 
on April 26

John Cochrane, President of the Can
adian Club of Victoria, made the an
nouncement this morning that on Fri
day, April 26. the organization will give 
a luncheon in honor of the visit of the 
International Fisheries Commission to 
the Pacific Coast. The affair, which 
will be strictly informal, will be held 
In the KmprtCH Hotel at 8 o’clock.

The guest of honor will be the Hon 
W. C. riedfleld, secretary of commerce 
of the United States and chairman of 
the Canadian American Fisheries Com 
mission that will meet in Seattle on 
April 24 a ml 25. The commit si oners, 
will leave for Victoria on the morning 
* April reaching the capital Miortly 
after 1 o’clock.

Mr. I led field will take as his subject. 
“Pulling Together." -The speaker *ill 
make special reference to the partici
pation of the United States in the war,

• tfhxŸ'the effort» that country is making, 
lo co-Derate in the most effective 
manner with Great Britain and Her
Athe*.

In addition to Mr.>Bedfield the fol
lowing commissioner* will be the 
guests of the, club; DrH^gh J!L 
*-'inith, United States commissioner of 
Fisheries; the Hon. ft, K. Swo-t, as
sistant secretary of Commerce for the 
United Statesr Hon. Mr. Justice J. D. 
Hnzen, of the Supreme Court, of New 
Brunswick; W A. Found, Superintend
ent of Flsberi 3S for Canada and J. G 
Desha rets. Deputy M inister of the 
Canadian Naval Service.

in addition to the speech o# Mr Red 
field. Mr. Justice Hnzen will also be 
called upon for a ehort address.

Tickets for the luncheon will be 
Hale to members of the Men’s Canadian 
Club at Cochrane’s Drug Store on 
Tuesday and Wednesday vf next we*k 
until 6 ft. m. Member# of the Women's 
Canadian Club, wtwy wW be- admitted 
lo hear the speakers following the 
luncheon Will be able to secure tickets 
at the same place, and during the hours 
that the men's tickets are on sale.

DUNCAN CASE 
IS COMMENCED HERE

Petition Against William W. 
Bundock Being Heard by 

Chief Justice Hunter

THE WAR RELIEF ACT 
UNDERDOES CHANGES

Applies" to Volunteers, Officers 
and Draftees Alike; Legal 

Procedure Altered

for jax\
-tpf th.

On Visit Her#-—Lieut. Ronald Doug
las Taylor. M. C\, who has been serving 
at the front since the first Canadian 
contingent reached the scene of action, 
Is in Victoria on furlough. Lieut. Tay
lor left Vancouver in August. 1914, as a 
private In the 72nd Highlanders, won 
hie commission on the field, and re- 

- reived the Military Cross for meritor
ious service while under fire.

Food CoMomtion It tbo Dety 
of Every Canadian To-day

Issued by the Canada Food
Board

SOAP SPECIALS
Laundry Soap, 16c long bars, ex

ceptionally hard. *1
Special value .......................ivV

White kriiflht, Life Buoy end 
Ivory Soap *| C ~
2 cakes . *..............................

Virgin Castile Soap, genuine
French, large 3-pound bars. 
Only a limited
■imply ....  VtJV

Sunny Monday Soap
3 large cakes..........

Fairy Soap
I,arge cakes ............

White Swan Soap 
■■ A packet-of 5 cakes..
Peic*' StSap, g-va-ke 

151. Per doz... .

A case from Duncan, the petition of 
Mrs. Bundock for divorce from her 
husband. William W. Bundock, for
merly secretary of the Duncan Coun
try Club, was commenced this morning 
before Chief Justice Hunter In the 
Supreme Court, witnesses and all but 
those engaged in the case and 'tnc 
principals being excluded from the 
court. M. B. Jackson, M. P- P-. is ap
pearing for petitioner, with C. F. Davie 
for respondent.

The action was to have been n jury 
trial, and jurors to the full number 
were in attendance. Before the case 
commenced, however, Chief Justice 
Hunter sent for counsel, and, later for 
petitioner and medical witnesses. • V 
hi# room. Following a long consulta
tion they returned to the court and. on 
the Chief Justice taking his seat Mr. 
Jackson mentioned that the action had 
been set down for trial by jury, but It 
was now a question whether this was 
fNtrftwMe.- and he would therefore ask 
that the case be tried by the Court 
alone. The Jury were at once relieved 
of their attendance and departed. 

Well-to-do People.
The parties, said Mr. Jackspn, were 

married In 1912 after an engagement 
extending only a few months, and were 
in well-to-do circumstances. They 
first stayed at the Empress Hotel, then 
went to Honolulu for the completion 
of the honeymoon, and separated some 
time after their return. After counsel 
had referred to the alleged Adultery 
petitioner was called to give evidence 

Respondent’s habits, she said, wen- 
such that he was rarely sober In the 
evenings, drinking all the time.

“If you knew he drank, why,” asked 
the Court, ’’did you marry him? Was 
it to reform him?" »

"Yes—so he said," replied the peti 
Ibmer, who found out that the expert - 
ment.was entirely unsuccessful' 

in July, 1916, petitioner went to Eng
land to study winging, her father, rapt 
Sunderland, paying the expense. Fh< 
returned to Canada in May. JST72 on 
receipt of cables sent by respondent's 
faniil;. saving her husband was dyihg 
of tuberculosis, and that her brother 
in-law wished her to return 

"And what happened?” queried coun 
set.

"I found/him very well,” replied pe 
tit ioner.

"Were you disappointed?” asked 
Chief Justice Hunter 

"Well, T Was rather surprised." ad
mitted petitioner, who said sh«- re
turned to Duncan, but did not live With 
her husband.

Could Write a Note,
As to the acts of cruelty alleged, pe

titioner said that at Duncan he. one 
night, threatened to shoot through the 
closed door unless It were opened 
She opened the door and saw him 
standing with a revolver First of 
he had put a note under the door.

’ Well.'’ suggested the «.*ourt, "he 
couldn't have been very drunk If he 
could write a note.”

Also at Cowkhan Country Club, re
spondent. she said, seized her hands 
and tried to force her Into a bedroom 
because he wished to prevent her go 
ing out. After her return from Eng 
land the nurse of her two children told 
her that respondent had misconducted 
himself with her for nearly a year.

25c 
10c 
25czi 

$1.65
THURSDAY SPEÇiAl 

Rickett’s Robin 
Starch, 5 pktSy/.. . AttIL

Kirk's Fancy Toilet Soap, made
in Chlcag'y^Rcg. 26c a box of 
3 cakeSyZSpecial, a OP-
box ...................................£UU

No-Water Soap—a great benefit 
af>er gardening; leaves the 

ada beautifully aofL 1 A_ 
' A large can ..........................XW

JAMES ADAM
PARTICULAR GROCER 

Gladstone A vs. Grocery : Phene 
2624

Gladstone Grocery: Phone 224

JITNEY LINE
Proposal to Institute Service Between 

Victoria end. Sidney for Summer 
Z Months

I impressed with the opportunity of
plying the citizens of Victoria with 

frequent link of locomotion, between 
here and Sidney, T. D. Caldk-ttl, the 
jnanagçr ni, thç yhic Funnel Motor.

( Vancouver slat»
rtprtJsePtRtiY* this morning that h< 
hext almost made up his mind to tnstt 
.lute «^i autqnAobilfe scrvice for the sum 
mermbnths.

Mr. C'aldicott has been over the 
ground two or three times, and pro
poses to give the matter serious at 
tent ion as soon as the fate of the Van 
couver Jitney is'settled by the action 
of the Legislature in connection with 
the Vancouver Charter Amendment 
BilL

Romano Theatre Action—-At the con 
elusion of the action brought by 
Quagliottt against Brown, and whir 
has reference to possession of the Ro 
mano Theatre, which has been before 
the Supreme Court for the last two 
days, Mr. Justice Gregory this morning 
gave a verdict for the plaintiff, with

* A
Passports and Government License 

Reports prepared correctly by W. H 
Price, Notary, next Bank of Montreal.

> -

“THE HOUSE BEHIND THE GOODS'

MALKINS' 
BEST

$ QUALITY 
—for 55c per lb.

Save Coupon* 
for Premium*

The W. H. Malkin Co., Limited

Legislative Press Gallery.
% April 17.

In addition to the Introduction of the 
Bills to amend the British Cqlum- 

oia Trohibitlon Act and the Public 
Schools Act already detal'ed in these 
columns the Attorney-General spons
ored a Bill to amend the War Relief 
Act at yesterday afternoon’s sitting of 
the Legislature.

It will l*e remembered that the old 
Act was rot so specific it might 
have been in its definition ot an enlist 
ed man. WMle there had been no oc 
gasion on which the Court could rule 
that its provisions applied merely to 
the ranker, it was considered advisable 
by the Attorney-General to clear up 
any doubt in this regard

Th% amendments include the cure 
for the doubt referred to In that It now 
states that an officer and a draftee 
under the Military Service Act may 
share the privileges of the measure tn 
lih.o manner. There is also an lm- 
pavement on the old Act insomuch 
Judgment obtaineT on a counterclaim 
against any person for whose benefit 
the Act Is pasked may not Be féebver- 
ed until six months after tl.o war. The 
old Act permitted a counterclaim Judg
ment to take Its ordinary course with 
out delay.

First reading was given to a Bill In
troduced by the ITemier intituled an 
Act to authorise the payment of 6WO, 
000 to the Grand Trunk I*aclfic Rail 
way Company In respect of their traffic 
l ridge across the Fraser Hiver at Fort 
George.

The Proportionate Allotment of 
I^ands Act and Amendments to the 
Forest Act received third reading, and 
were duly passed through final stages. 
The Bill to amend the Water Act of 
1014 was committed and progress re< 
ported.

FISHERY EXPERTS 
ORGANIZED TO DAY

Arrival of Canadian Reprosen 
tatives Enabled Start to Be 

Made This Afternoon

Format organisation of the technical 
advisers to tfie International Fisheries 
Commission took place at the Empress 
Hotel to-da> on the arrivât Of the 
Canadian representatives.

L»r. Hugh M. Smith, head of the 
American party, arrived yesterday and 
was Joined this morning by Comman
der Miller Freeman, of Bremerton. 
Wash.; L. H Darwin. Uommiasioner 
of Fisheries for Washington State, the 
fourth American Commissioner being 
Frank M. Warren. Commissioner for 
Oregon, who had already reached titr

Hupt. W. A. Found heads the Cgn 
a<ltan representatives, and he was ac
companied to the city to-day by Chief 
Inspector F. H. Cunningham, of New 
Westminster. Dr. Me la an Fraser, of 
the Departure- Bay bioioAHd tsAlmi, 
and J. P Bapcock. Deputy Commis
sioner of Fisheries for B. 1 ’. are the 
other two « onadi.m te< hni< al advisers.

Mr Fourni stated this morning that 
the technical advisers would com 
mehce private sittings this affermton. 
and although the Con»mission was 
SSSM ut the presence in the ♦ jly *f 
cannery garni fishing representatives 
flrwn Vancouver. Seat He. Anacortrs, 
Bellingham and Everett, they were not 
give n a n ~ gtfWIdtW,' Wbtigh
doubtless they will be given an oppor 
tunity to be heard at the public ses 
sions In Seattle and In various cities in 
British Columbia. *

On the arrival of the Commissioners 
from the East, a statement of the Itin
erary in this province will be published

The object of the preliminary techni 
cal conference Is to probe and seek 
basis of agreement on a number 
point affecting fishery questions, which 
will be a guide to the International 
Commissioners.

ENGTHY CONFAB ON 
ESTIMATES FOR THE 

DEPT.
ouse Again Burns the Mid
night Oil; Considerable Busi

ness Yet

* ** Legislative Press Gallery
Evening Session, April 16.

Before the House adjourned some 
thirty minutes after the midnight hour 
all contentious votes In the estimates 
for the current fiscal year had been 
disposed of as presented; at least the 
Leader of the Opposition intimated to 
the Premier that so far as his side of 
the House was Amcemed active criti
cism had reached the end of its teth- 

lt is now expected that the re,- 
maining vote, that of the Provincial 
Secretary’s Department. will go 
through with dispatch at to-morrow 
afternoon’s sitting and so leave the 
order paper clear for handling the 
considerable amount of- legislation 
still before the house. Practically the. 
whole of this evening’s deliberation 
was cencemed with the estimate for 
the Public Works Department, and. as 
anticipated, provided a theme for Op 

team work. ... .
The Dangled Morsel 

The storm centre was the lump sum 
amounting to $1.427.046 set aside for 
the maintenance and repairs of roAds, 
streets, bridges and wharves. The sole 
objection on the part of the Opposition 
was its inability to define, from the 
nature of the appropriation, hdw the 
various constituencies fared for dis

OBITUARY RECORD
The death took place last evening 

of Stanley Bruce, eleven months and 
fourteen days'-old son of Mr. and Mrs 
Arthur J. H. Rid land, of 1483 Edge 
ware Road. The remains are reposing 
at Sands Chapel pending funeral ar
rangements.

The death occurred yesterday at the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital of Pte. Charlie 
Grafting, aged twenty-two yeai 
native of Trout Creek. Ontario. The 
funeral will take place on Friday 
morning. April 1*. *t 9 40 o'clock from 
the Rands Funeral Chapel, with full 
military honors. Interment will be 
mad# at Roe# Bay Cemetery.

The funeral of Thomas William 
Pimm, five months-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. T H. Pimm, of 661 Toronto 
Street, took place yesterday afternoon 
at 4 o’clock from the Sands Chapel, 
Rev. Gilbert Cook officiated, and In
terment Was at Ross Bay Cemetery

The funeial took place yesterday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock of the Ihfant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew O. 
ClaRt, of 144 OUve Street. Services 
were conducted by the Rev. J. G. Ink 
■ter Many flora! sprays covered the 
casket and Interment was at Roes Bay 
Cemetery.

I The funeral took place yesterday 
afternoon of Hugh Neville, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John O III Is, 833 Moss Street, 
from the Isolation Hospital to Ross 
Bay Cemetery. Rev. Dr. rompbell con 
ducted the services, which were prt 
vate. and attended Only by m* 
of the? family. A large number 
floral tributes were sent by sympath 
izlng friends.

Judgment Reserved—Judgment was 
reserved by Judge Umpnwn this 
morning in the case of Rex vs. King 
Wee. which was. an appeal iront the 
Police Magistrate's decision In oonnec 
tion with a charge of having liquor on 
the premises

MANY ASPIRANTS FOR 
PARLIAMENTARY HONOR
Rumor Has It That Three 

Ladies and Returned Sole" 
Now neady

Although there has been no hint as 
yet as to the possible date of the by- 
election In this city it is fairly gener
ally accepted that the local branc h of 
the Great War Veterans’ Association 

| will place a candidate in the field, Ir- 
respec live of any other nominee sym
pathetic to the. furtherance of their 
cause hi..the local Legislature.

Major Monk, the President of the or
ganization, it is understood has signi
fied his willingness to accept the nom* 
Inatkm should it be offered to blip and 
would construct a straight returned- 
m.Idler platform. Others In the Associ
ation are also inclined to try a hand at 
parliamentary honors and a close run 
at the nominating convention is pro
phesied.

In addition to the name of G. T. 
Cross as & possible starter with a busi
ness platform and by no means hide 
bound to either party, there Is now to 

1 be added the names of Mrs. J. D. Gor
don and Miss Crease, while a# already 

; intimated In these columns, there is 
l every likelihood that Mrs. Bpofford will 
be in the running. Dr. Ernest Hall, re-

! contest against the present Minister of 
Finance, is also expected to enter his 
name for the by-election stakes In 
support of the non-partisan league's 

I pie 1 form
In view of the gathering called for 

I to-morrow night the entrance of a La 
bor candidate is also a possibility. 
The meeting in question Is being held

!fî)

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS

A Determined Oeeerter.—Rome two 
months ago W. J. Jotter, à dairyman at 
Cedar Hill, was brought up and sen
tenced under the Military Service Act, 
and sent to O aka lia. H#» expressed a 
wish, after his Biends had intervened, 
to be put in Jhe ranks. After an ap
plication to the Magistrate, he was 
transferred to the Depot Battalion at 
Vancouver. About a month ago he 
deserted, and the Assistant-Provost 
Marshal has been watching for him 
since. Three nights ago a house harb
oring him was raided by the military 
police, but the man escaped by a win
dow and got away. Yesterday the 
scent led to the Uplands, where he was 
surrounded. He put up a sharp fight, 
was overpowered, handcuffed and was 
sent back to Hastings Park this after-

trict grant». Generally answering thie I at the instance of the Federated Labor 
phase of the question. Dr. King gave Party, for the purpose of establishing 
hie views without mincing words. He a branch In this city. By-election 
said quite plainly that he had changed plans are to form one of the chief sub
tile system of presenting the estimates Jects of discussion and J. H. Haw- 
for this branch of his Department’s thornthw.aite, the Labor member for 
work because during the days of the J Newcastle, will deliver an address, 
late admnistration the publication of 4 It Is expected that the Government 
the district vote was usually carried will announce the date of the by- 
out with a direct object—to tempt the I election as soon after Parliament pro- 
constituency not so kindly disposed to I rogue# ns possible, but whether or not 
the administration and so woo its sup- Jtite announcement wttf-be made before 
port with this specie# of bribe. In J the Premier leaves for Ottawa next 
other words, the Public Works appro- [week It la difficult to say at the ma- 
priation was dangled before the eyes * 
of the recalcitrant district ft» an In
telligent anticipation of favors to

_Hupfircoflioii of the ils
militated against that sort of thing, 
sold the Minister. _

Gave Them. However.
Opposition members were not pre

pared to submit to the explanation of
fered by the Minister despite the fact 
that he was perfectly willing for any 
member tu see til» detailed appropria
tion and to satisfy his curiosity. Noth
ing would suffice but that the complete 
list be given to the Houee there and 
then With nothing to hide, since he 
was merely acting in the best interests 
of the |people. Dr. King then read out 
the district appropriations, which are 
given in round figuras os follows:

Alberni. 126.000; Atlftl, fTO. WO .Cari
boo. $48.000 ; Chilliwack $19.000; Col
umbia. $22.000; Corapx, $41.000: Cow- 
ichan, $17.000; Cran brook. $21000;
Delta. $19.000; Dewdney. $35.000; Es
quimau. $19.000; Femle. $4,000; Fort 
George. $46 000; Grand Forks. $17.000;
Greenwood. $17.000, The Islands, $17,- 
000; Kamloops. $38.000; Kaslo. $27- 
000; Ullooet. $12,000 ; Nanaimo, $1.600;
Nelson. $2,900; Newcastle, $11.000;
North Okanagan, $30.000; New West
minster. $1,700; North Vancouver, $5,- 
700; Gmineca. $58.000, Kevelstoke*
$23.000; Richmond. 3T5.OO0 ; Row
land, 15.665; Saanich Sl TOO; Mimtlka- 
meen. $25,000: Sl«n an. $26,000 ; South 
Okanagan. $21,000; South Vancouver,
$16.000; Trull, $25.900; Yale $20,000;
Point Urey. $10,000.

. " The- Submarine War
The dismissal of ftlcliardf Ttyaii, 

former Janitor of the Purliafnent 
Buildings, and referred to in the 
House to-night as "the man who 
bought the submarines." was the sub
ject of inquiry from the leader of the 
Opposition. The reason given by Dr.
King warn that ht* services were ttis- 
pensed with dh the grOTHtids of brtm- 
omy. and similar reasons were ten
dered in respect of otEer? former 

itdayeee of the tieveramewL.
Challenged as to the economy 
practised by the Department the 
Mnister quoted the comparative fig
ures expended for roads, trails, 
bridges, etc., since 1909-10, showing 
that this year’s estimates were less 
than In 1909-10. He cited the follow
ing In support of the argument: 1909- 
10. $2.018,584; 1910-11, $3,178,000; 1911- 
12. $3.963.316; 1912-13, $4.866.000; 1913- 
14, $M32.000; 1914-15, $3.485.000; 1915- 
16. $3.002,000; 1916-17 $2,063,000; 1917- 
18, $1,481.000

Some Difference.
The Premier let out from the shoul

der towards the end of the debate in 
reply to the ’ whimpering" of the mem
ber for the Delta. The chief "kicker” 
in the matter of road appropriations 
had been Lieut. Mackenzie, and by the 
time Mr. Oliver came to the end of 
his spirited little speech there was 
little room left for argument. In cold 
figures the Premier proved to the 
House that during his own representa
tion of bis friend’s constituency five 
year's appropriations had not exceeded 
$8,400 In all. while two years with 
Lieut. Mackenzie had cost the Prov
ince $85,000 and $94,000 respectively.

Pantegee—Vaudeville.
Royal — Clara Kimball Yeung, 

“The Marionettes.”
Dominion—George Walsh, “The 

Pride of New York."
Variety — Jack Piekford,

Ghost. House."
Columbia—Anita Stewart, 

Message of the Mouse.”
Enprese Hotel—Choral Society, 

“Hiawatha's Wedding Feast.”

“The

“The

TO-DAY
JACK PICKFORD 

end LOUISE HUFF 
in

The Ghost House

PANTACES VAUDEVILLE
BELLECLAIR BROTHERS **

Sensationalists .

“Tt4E NATION’S PERIL”
LEW WILSON 

And four other attractions
Matinee, I Night. 7 and 9

ROYAL VICTORIA
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 

April 18, 19, 20
• At 8.1»

And His OWft OrifTfikî Company.
Including

LOLITA
ROBERTSON

In the Laugh of • Lifetime

Dominion Theatre
To-day

GEORGE WALSH in 
THE PRIDE OF NEW YORK

Comedy—TOM MIX

COLUMBIA

ANITA STEWART
In

“The Message 
of the Mouse”

AI» FATTY ARBUCKUE In
..........conway.... -r—------

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-DAY

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG 
in THE MARIONETTES
A lie FATTY ARBUCKLE in 

OUT WEST

NOTHING
Nlllil

Prices
50<, 75C. $1.00, $1.50
•eat. on Bala To-day. April Id- 

Mail Order. New.
This Is Not a Motion Picture

Royal Victoria
ONE NIGHT 

April 23, at S.1S. 
CHARLES FROHMAN preaanto

OTIS
SKINNER

Mister”
“Antonio

A Comedy ef Cheerfulnees, 
by Booth Tarkington

Priest—60c, 76c, $1.00, $2J» 
Seats on Sale Saturday, April 20. 

Mail Orders Now.

Thie ie Net a Motion Picture.

Calls of Fire! The Fire Department 
extinguished a chimney fire this morn
ing on Boyd Street.

THE CHORAL SOCIETY
WILL GIVE

Hiawatha's Wedding Fea^t
and Miscellaneous Programme ie the

- Empress Hotel Ballroom To-Night, April 17
At MO p:m.„

.....  —AOLDIdTII ——
Longfleld, Contralto j Oergt. W. Edmoiide, ’CellTsf 

** * Warns, Accompanist
Mrs. Jessie A, _______________
Mr. M. Fetch, Tenor | Mrs. C

Mr. Gideon Hicks, Hon. Conductor 
Chorus of 10 Voices. Orchestra of 36 Pieces

'Admission n cents

Royal Victoria
ONE NIGHT 

Monday, April 22, at 8.15.

AUGUSTUS PITOU 
INC.

May Robson
in

k Lillie Bit 
Old Fashioned

A fWELODRAMATIC FARC*
By Anna Nichole.

PRICE8r-«06. , ItM It »,
Seats on Sale Friday, April 19. 

Malls Orders Now.

Thie ie. Net a Motion Picture.

FOOD REGULATIONS
%_____ ____

Cafes Have Been Notified That 
Rulings Will Be Enforced by 

4 Police

of

The public may expect a rigid en 
forcement of the regulations of the 
Ugnada Food Board of March 18, in 
the restaurants and dining rooms 
the city from now on.

Chief Langley, of the City Police, has 
distributed copies of the regulations to 
all local houses and the enforctOheNit of 
the new ruling will go Into effect im
mediately.

THE IDEAL WIFE

One of the most successful men of 
this country recently wrote: "What
ever I am, and whatever success 1 
have attained, 1 owe It all |to ray wife. 
She has ever been an Inspiration and 
the greatest helpmate of my life." To 
be such a successful wife should be 
the ambition of every woman, but how 
impossible when dragged down by 
headaches, backache, dragging-down 
pains, nervousness and “the blues. 
Kvery woman in this condition should 
start at once to build up her system 
by a tonic of specific powers, such as 
Lydia EL Pink ham's Vegetable Com
pound, which for three generations has 
bet-n. restoring American women 
health and consequent happiness.

DAYLIGHT SAVING PAYS
as we have now seen the advantage. It also paya to buy your Shoes at Mntrie’a, where you 
get the f|ualitv awl the correct fit, and at prices within the reach of everyone. IF YOU
HAVE NOT SUBSCRIBED TO THE PATRIOTIC FUND DO IT MOW." AS THEY NEED 
THE MONEY.

On Thursday 
Morning

we will have on sale 
two 60-pair lots of 
Young Ladiea’ Boots 
in dark brown and vel
our calf, ît£-inch top, 
new «port last, white 

Ncolin sole. Price

$7.50
SEE OUR WHITE BOOTS

In Reignakln and Canvas, high or low heel. In all 
Width,. Come and be fitted properly, QQ
Price, 83.78 to

GIRLS STRONG BOX CALF SCHOOL 
BOOTS

specially good sole, one. that will

..............$5.50
Made with 
wear. Sixes 2% to 7. 
Price .................................

Ladies'
Novelty

Boots
in Grey, Ivory and 
Champagne, Patent 
and White Kid; 
come with cloth tope, 
all Goodyear welted 
or hand turned sole, 
and a good wearefi 

Price

$10.00
-U-

BDWIN 0. BURT’S ENGLISH WALKING 
SHOES

Made on those graceful modelled lasts, so true to 
the natural foot. QQ
Price

LADIES’ DAM TAM 01
Medium low heel. Goodyear welted.
Price .................. ...................................

MUTRIE & SON 1203 Douglas St. 
Phone 2504

)
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BOILED HAM PA.
Ter lb.......................................OUC

................. 70c
OX TO N QUE FVA _

Per lb........................,...............................  «UC
CORNED BEEP FA-

Per lb.............................................. ........... t>UC
VEAL LOAP FA

Per lb.................   vVC
HAM BOLOONA OF _

Per lb...................... LDL
POTATO SALAD OF-Per III. ............   ZDC
Tfî1?oK'"......... ;...........:40c
T.'”............  15c
PORK SAUSAGEPerlb ... ..............    «IOC
SAUSAGE ROLLS »J APer lien'll ..............................  OUC

Malt
(We*q
ltee.iv.

TEWr
Awamiia

DIXI ROSS’x " « t'we-' •)••.'>»-;• V-~. ' V
deefeea"

my government «rnctT

Ptwe*

Genuine Ashcroft Potatoes
If rwe w*nt » Rn( i'1*m IViAtA tv c ihm pec SOS lb* SI.88

Tel 41S SYLVESTER FEED COl T0% Ye tes

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR NEW
GASOLINE PUMP?

look for it. Whan jraor car need» ga*>lmc oils wd gmxae. cent* to us

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LTD.
1418 Douglas Street Phene 16*5

New Wellington 
——Coal--------

LUMP COAL, per ton....................................... .................. $8.80
WASHED NUT, per Ion..................................................... $8.00

Delivered.

J. Kingham & Co., Ltd
1004 Brow St. « Phone 647
Our Method: 20 Sacks to tho Ton and 100 I be. of Coal in Each Sack

SALE NO. 1415.

Continuation of Sale
Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co. |

duly Instructed will continue the Sale 
of the

Furniture and Effects
St the Borden Hotel, 834 Fort Street,

To-morrow
at 2 o’clock, when they will dispose of 
the Furniture in the Dining Room. 
Kitchen and Bar, also the Household 
Linen, Blankets, etc.

Further particulars from
STEWART WILLIAMS,

The Auctioneer.
Phone 1324. 410 and 411 Sawyard Big.

Seed
Potatoes

Selected and graded Early 
Rose, also Beauty of Hebron, 
Up-to-Dates, and other lead
ing varieties, grown at Chil
liwack, on high land. Guar
anteed sound and free from 
disease. Fine change foF 
Victoria soil, and heavy 
croppers.

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY
1901 Government Street 

Phone 290t.

BEADS 
NOW IN VICTORIA

Your
Prescription

When prepared by ul le a perfect 
expression of your phyelclan/e 
Intention. It 1» prepared from 
pure and active Ingredient» In a 
scientific manner by thoroughly 
qualified pharmacists.

Let ue be your prescriptlonlsts.

JOHN COCHBANB
DRUGGIST

K W Cur. Tatee aad Douglas Sts.
' at the »■ C. ■■etna OeeS.

Dr, JH. M. Smith Has Interna
tional Reputation as 

ichthyologist

Dr. Hugh McCormick Smith, the 
head of the American delegation sitting 
here to-day in connection with Pacific 
Coast fisheries, was born at Washing
ton, D. C., on Novel »r 21, 1865, and 
was educated at the public and high 
schools of his native citÿ.

He entered the United States Fish 
Commission as assistant in 1886, and 
in 1888 graduated with his M; D. de
gree at Georgetown University. From 
1892 to 1897 he was assistant in charge 
of the division of fisheries, and for the 
next six years assistant in charge of 
scientific inquiry. In the years 1901 and 
1902, he was director ..f the biological 
laboratory of the U. 8. Fish Commis
sion, Woods Hole, Mass. He became 
Deputy « 'ommlssioner in 1903, and has 
since been appointed head of the de
partment. now known, as the Bureau of 
Fisheries. For a number of years he 
edited the publications of the Bureau.

Dr, Smith was for many years a 
member of the medical faculty of 
Georgetown University. D. C-, and held 
the chair of normal histology.

Thé Professor has visited many for
eign countries to study their fisheries, 
has represented the United States at 
various international fishing congresses, 
has published numerous reports and 
papers on Ichthyology, economic fish
eries and pisciculture in Government 
reports and elsewhere, and has been a 
contributor to technical and popular 
periodicals. He is a member of numer
ous learned societies, and in 1908 was 
secretary general of the Fourth Inter
national Fishery Congress.

The head of the Canadian experts, 
William Ambrose Found, Superinten
dent of Fisheries. Is very well-known 
on the Pacific Coast. He was bom 
December 24, 1873, and Joined the 
Fisheries Department in Marc)), 1898, 
becoming permanently attached July 1, 
1900. He has held his present position 
since April 1, 1911.

FREE AMERICA MUST FIGHT.

VALUE OF PLANTS 
TOLD BY PROFESSOR 
,, TO WOMEN’S CLUB
" f*T —^

Brilliant Lecture by Dr. David
son on Flora of British 

Columbia

SUBJECT CONSIDERED
IN BROADEST ASPECT

"There In every reason to believe 
that British Columbia neons ago wan 
covered with subtropical vegetation, 
which later disappeared in the change 
undergone by the province- not « 
change of government, but of climate 
The land wan nubiected to a great cold 
•pell and the vegetal loi) waa hurled 
beneath hundreds ef fret of h*e.M Tt* 
subject of I lie flora of llrtttnh Velum 
bla la a fanclitnllng one, and when re 
vealed to the layman by one so deep 
ly veined in il a» 1» Professor David 
*4H)v M the vHetUab-

. Inal ion is tremendously
enhanced

l*r Davidson has been a student of
MÉKM ie Huh iewV flu MB
and wss for some lime Provincial 
Botanist, and a glimpse of the wealth 
of knowledge accumulated by him 
during those >ears of close study was 
permitted to a large «udtenee of tho 
Woman's Canadian Club, augmentai 
by the botany class from St. George's 
School, at the Y. M. C. A. yesterday 
afternoon.
J The Ileal Story.

"The amateur botanist Is usually 
content with but a casual acquaintance 
with phytt life, his Idea being to ascer
tain the name of the plant, press It 
and place It In .big(Collection and there 
the matter ends.” said Dr. JJnvldaon. 
"Itut the systematic botanist aims to 
tell the real story of plant life, begun 
m many cases, thousands of yearn ago 
and written in many chanters ft IT 
through the ages. He is little con
cerned with the differ^nc* in aperies, 
but rather with the resemblance and 
WilliBB of the species of one country 
with the flora of other countries''

Thus did Dr. Davidson sum up in a 
fe w wordaUie- vast ileld .of .poasibLlillea 
open to exploration by the nature stu
dent who combines power» of deduc
tion with a practical knowledge of 
botany.

Sign of Cl finale.
' The vegetation of a Country Is not 

a fixed thing, but is readily subject to 
change of atmosphere and exposure. 
Different climatic and geological fac
tors produce different flora, thus it Is 
that vegetation reveals more accurate
ly than any other sign the climate of 
a country or district," continued the 
professor.

“The presence of the arbutus tree 
and the natal dogwood in this district 
la a more potent agent In advertising 
the mildness of this climate to a man 
from California, than would be reams 
of advertising from a publicity agent. 

Three Districts.
Dividing the flora of the province in

to three districts, the Coast. Alpine and 
Dry Belt flora. Dr. Davidson pointed 
out the great differences occurring in 
comparatively small areas. Iteferring 
to the Coast region, with Its be»vlly 
timbered areas, he deprecated that 
min should be the greatest factor In 
destroying the plant life of the prov
ince. While engaged in the commer
cial pursuits such as the felling or 
timber, more trees and plants were 
destroyed than were taken out for 
commercial purposes: the clearing or 
land for prospective townsltee. the 
filling in of marsh lands and the grad
ing In cities, all helped to exterminate 
much of the indigenous plant life, and 
according to Dr. Davidson, only 
tended to spread noxious weeds.
L Conservera of Moisture.

The speaker emphasised the econo
mic value of native Oor* 
stances where shtftnig «mmSWIIs W 
lost much of their menace by the 
careful planting of binding grasses 
and sedges. The trees on mountain 
heights- were valuable loo. a* WAIhf- 
conservers, and to prevent loose soil 
being washed down Into„ the valleys. 
Dr. Davidson quoted an Instance of 
the harm caused by the denuding of 
a mountain top of trees, in a district 
in the states, as a result of which the 
rainfall and snowfall decreased to an 
alarming extent, causlhg a shortage of 
water, and the loose soil gradually 
silted down on to the fertile valley be
neath and ruined the district agricul
turally. -■ „

A delightful series of colored slides 
showed the beauty of the wild flowers 
of British Columbia, photographed in 
their natural haunts—In forest, sandy 
waste and snow-covered peak, and 
gave to the uninitiated a wonderful 
glimpse of the natural beauties with 
which a bounteous nature has be
stowed this fair province, Professor 
Davidson was assisted In his address 
by John Kyle, organiser of technical 
education for the province, who was 
in charge of the lantern.

Specimens.
A. number of botanical specimens 

were ranged at the end of the hall, 
and at the conclusion of his address 
Professor Davidson mentioned that 
the herbarium collection at the Uni
versity Included between twelve and 
fourteen thousand specimens, whilo 
about one thousand of the native 
plants of the province were growing 
in tho new botanical garden at Point 
Grey.

A pleasing incident was the pres
entation to Dr. Davidson of a rustic 
basket filled with wild flowers, the gift 
of a “former pupil from Gordon Head.” 
During the afternoon several solos were 
charmingly rendered by Miss Ede and 
Miss Dorothy Dorrell, adding much to 
the pleasure of the afternoon. H

MILITARY CROSS

Free America as we hâve known It 
must fight or suffer extinction. Ger
man success means every American 
boy must be raised to be a soldier and 
to endure the Ills Incident to a highly 
organised militarism. We send our 
men out not merely to defend a higher 
type of civilisation against the on
slaught of a lower; not merely to make 
the world safe for democracy, but to 
have democracy, peace, prosperity and 
freedom ourselves. Every Inch of 
ground gained by the German armies 
brings an invasion of America that 
much the nearer, for in days when 
diabolism Invents guns able to throw 
projectiles seventy miles, 3,900 miles 
of water will prove no effective bar
rier.—New York Globa

Second ^ieut. Harry Brown, R. F. C., 
Native Son of Victoria, Wine 

Distinction

Mrs. B. Brown, 941 Green Street, has 
been informed by telegram from the 
old Country that her eldest son. 
Second-Lieut. Harry Brown, 'ft F. CL, 
has been awarded the Military Cross.

Lieut. Brown left Victoria with the 
First Contingent, going overseas with 
a signalling corps. Subsequently he 
transferred to the R F. C„ securing 
his commission about a year ago. Pte. 
Herbert Wilfred Brown, who went 
away with the 62nd Battalion from 
Vernon, is a brother, and a second 
brother. James Brown, of the 3rd Pio
neers, was killed in June. 1918.

Lieut. Harry Brown Is a native son. 
and before the war was. for a time, 
assistant scoutmaster with the 3rd 
Troop. Victoria Boy Scouts. He was In 
the service of the Merchants Bank.

Issued by the 
Canada Food Board

* Food will win the war—i 
Don’t waste it. $38 YUm S t, i Phone 6010

The Extraordinary Selling of 
Cottons and Household J 

Linens Continues
We advise you to take advantage of the prices we quote for this 

week’s selling; you will save considerably and in addition obtain better 
merchandise for your outlay. We quote some values below, which we 
cannot possibly replace: t

Bleached Sheetings and Pillow Union Linen Damask Table Linen 
Tubing at Advantageous Prices Union Linen Damask is the next best 

Bleached Sheeting,—1‘lain and Twill thing to pure linen, and is within the 
v Bleached Sheetings of high-grade tjnaf»- reach of anyone, 

ity ; specially suitable for hard wear.
At specialty advantageous price»:--------
1% yards wide, yard, 40# and . 60f 
2 yanls wide, yard, 15f, 50#, BOf,
and ..........    75#
214 yards wide, yard, 50#, BOf,
65# and...............................  75#
2% yank wide, yard, 75# and $1.04

Union Linen Damask Napkins, in many 
dainty designs. Size 22 x 22; per do
zen, $3.50. Also 24 z 24, per 
dozen............... ......................... $4.50

Union Linen Damask Cloths to match, 
size 72 x 72, each. $3.75 and $4.50

Pillow Tubings—Pillow Tubings to match ' Union Linen Damask Cloths to match.
the sheetings for quality, in the fallow
ing widths and prices:
40 inches wide, yard, 30#, 37' •'•#,

and ...............!................ ........... to#
42 inches wide, yard, 32' j#, 40#,

and............................ .......7.... 45#
44 inches wide. vsrd. 35#, 40#, 45# 
46 inches Wide, yard, 40#, 45#, 50#

size 72 x 90, at, each ................. $4.50
Union Linen Damask Cloths to match,

s«e 72 x 1QÈL at .each.___________ $5.50
Also for breakfast cloths and kitchen 
use. ______ ___' __ _

Heavy Weave Union Damask Cloths, size 
68 x 90, at, each........................$2.50

Pre War Prices on Iriah Linen Tea 
or Lunch Napkins

These are the dainty Hemstitched Linen Napkins you are wanting to buy. 
Now a your chance. .1 ...
Fine Irish Linen H. S. Tea Napkins, size 

13Vi,x 13*4, per dozen............. $4.50

25c Lonqcloth
Thursday

19c a Yard
260 Yards of Longcloth, pure finish, 

suitable for ladies' and children’s 
whitewear, regular 25c values.

ÎZ3Î.... ..... 19c

Pine Irish Linen H. S. Lunch Napkins,
sise 18 x 18, per dozen..............$6.00

Extraordinary Values in Plain 
Hemstitched Irish Linen Runners 

and Cloths
Pine Irish Linen Runners, hemstitched, 

size 20 x 54, each....................... $1.00
Very Pine Linen Runners, hemstitched, 

size 20 x 54, each ..................... $1.25
Pine Irish Linen Tea Cloths, U.3., size 36 

x 36, each.................................... $1.25
Pine Irish Linen Tea Cloths, ILS., size 45 

x 45, each .....................................$2.00

Special Selling of 
Notions and Sew

ing Needs
Mending Wool on skeins ; natural, 

grey, crimson, tan, black and 
white. Per skein ..............5#

Mending, on cards, natural, grey, 
tan, crimson, black and white. Per 
card, 2i/2# and .................. ...5#

Mending, on halls, black only. Each
at ............................ 5#

Pace Cloths of good quality; size 12 
x 12. Price, 10# or 3 for.. .25# 

Embroidered Bias Trimming, suit
able for children's dresses, aprons, 
etc. ; 4-yard pkgs. Price, each
........ ................... 10#

Silk Braids, -in black, white, navy, 
grey, khaki, fawn, champagne and 
reseda; 1, inch wide. Per yd.. 10# 

Celluloid Hair Pins in shell and am
ber, with well-finished points. 
Pkt. of 6 for 15#. Smaller size,
pkt. of 12 for ................  . ,35#

French Ivory Dressing Combs, good 
quality. Each, 50#, 65#. 75# 

„Celluloid Combs, in black and white, 
fine and coarse teeth. Each, 20#,
25# and ...............................35#

Electric Hair Curlers. Large size 
card of 2, small size card of 4. Per
card ........................................15#

Hat Pins, gilt with pearl ends. Price,
2 for ............  35#

Hat Pins in black, white and colors ;
4Y> inches long. Price, 2 for . .5# 

Bone Shirt Buttons, 4 holes ; khaki, 
grey and black. Per dozen, 5#
and .......................................  10#

Lead Hair Curlers, small size, 12 in 
packet, 3</3 inches long. Bundle
at .............................. 10#

Lead Stair Curlers, large size, 6 in 
packet, 9 inches long. Bundle
at ............................................20#

Skirt Markers, with tape line and
chalk. Price .........................50#

Patent Leather Sleeve Protector, 
with two dome fasteners. Pair 
at ............................................25#

Stylish New Spring Suits 
of AD-Woo) Serge 

Special at

$25.00
The Suita featured at this price 

will attract immediate atten
tion, as each Suit is smart in 
style and well tailored. They 
are fashioned from an all-wool 
yerge and fancy lined. Some 
have pleats and button trim
mings; others are finished with 
braid. Skirts are medium full 
or with a few pleats. The colors 

~ are wine, green, brown, navy 
and black. Price ....$25.00 

—-Suits, First Floor

Many Handsome Suits 
$27.60 to $49.50.

New Arrivals in Satin 
Striped Voiles and 

Silk Crepes
36-Inch Satin Striped Voiles—These are without exception the 

most dainty range of summer fabrics we have received this 
season. The beautiful floral designs with the satin stripes 

. give them a very distinctive appearance over other voile». 
They are shown in white and colored grounds of grey, 
strawberry, gold, saxe, green, maize and pink, with many 
colored combinations and désignât 36 inches w ide. Per
yard ................................................................................$1.10

36-Inch Fancy Silk Crepes—These are shown in the newest 
foulard designs ami scroll effects in navy, strawberry, green
and brown ; 36 inches wide. Per yard....................$1.10

—Silks, Main Floor

40-In. All-Silk Crepe de 
Chine, Special at 

$1.49 Yd. I
Here is a special worth taking advantage of. These are the 

high-grade French makes, good heavy weight, all silk and 
extra wide width. The colors are limited, but the ones 
offered are all good practical shades of saxe, brown, navy, 
green, mid grey, pearl grey, cerise and plum ; 40 inches wide. 
Regular $2.25 value. Special, yard ................... $1.49

Spring’s Newest Glove 
Styles

A properly gloved hand is almost as important to the well-dressed woman as 
any item of her spring wardrobe. These are the latest styles in leather and fabric 
Gloves of all shades and tones for the new season:
Kayser Silk Gloves, in Canadian Make—Shown 

in,4>lAck. while, .grey and champagne: also 
'black with white points and white with black 
points: double tipped finger* and two dome 
fasteners at wrist. Sixes 5*4 to 8%. Prices, 
86*, «1.26, «1.60 and ........................«1.76

Children's Capo Glovee, Perrtn’a make. In tan 
and browns, with one dome fastener at wrist.

Glace Kid Gloves in Fewnee* Make—Colors 
black, white, tans, browns and greys; also 
white with heavy blaék points and two dome 
fasteners at wrist; all sixes. Price. ...«1.60 

The Navarre Glove, made of beautiful French 
kid. black and white with fancy black and 
white embroidered backs; two dome fasteners 
at wrist Sixes 0 to 7. Price.....................«3.00

Sises 000 to I. Price ..«1.60 | The Kayser-Made Chameisette Gloves, in white.
The Shelbeurne Glove, in shades of tan, brown, 

green, grey, champagne, navy, white and 
black. Also black with heavy white points; 
pique sewn seams and two dome fasteners at 
wrist Sixes 5% to x»....------- «2.50

llta, y
vitl>grey, natural and mastic; also white 

black points. A very heat fitting Glove
can be washed easily; sises 
Price ......... ........... ..

—Gloves, Main Floor
■ • / v— :

Fine Filet Curtt 
Nets, Yard 
Selling Thursday

Worth 65c and 75c Yd.
62, 46 and 40 Inch Fine Filet and 

Wide Allover Nets, worth 65c and 
75c az yard. Filet nets are 

s tor any window. These 
i strong square mesh, wear ce

ding and always keeps the shape 
in washing. Buy at to-morrow’■ 
price and save. Shown in shades 
of white, ivory and ecru. ' Special
Thursday, yard .....................49#
—Curtain Materials, Second Floor

Seasons Smartest 
Dress Skirts Priced at 

$7.50 to $8.50
Separate Skirts are a predominating factor In 

the fashionable woman's wardrobe these days, 
especially when the materials are so attretlve and 
styles so unusually clever and smart v

These Skirts are made of silk poplin in shades of 
brown, grey, taupe, navy and black. A number of
pretty styles are shown with yokes, shirring or 
elastic band and novelty pockets.

Prices, «7.60 to .......................... ..«8.647
—First Floor

f
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